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Mr. MILLIKIN, from the Committee on Financo, submitted the
following

REPORT
[To accompany H. R. 9366]

The Committee on Finance, to whom was referred the bill (H. R.
9366) to amend the Social Security Act and the Internal Revenue
Code so as to extend coverage under the old-age and survivors insur-
ance program, increase the benefits payable thereunder, preserve the
insurance rights of disabled individuals, and increase the amount of
earnings permitted without loss of benefits and for other purposes,
having considered the same, report favorably thereon with amend-
inents and recommend that the bill do pass.

I. PURPOSE AND SCOPE OF THE BILL

A basic program of contributory old-age and survivors insurance is
important to the economic security of American families. Your com-
inittee is convinced that coverage of this system should be substan-
tially broadened. Further than that, changes are needed in the bene-
fit structure to bring benefits more in line with present-day price and
wage levels. Special provisions are needed to prevent the reduction
of benefits for workers who, because of total disability, cannot con-
tinue to work, and finally the retirement test should be amended so
as to promote greater freedom for older workers to take part-time or
seasonal work.
In making recolunendations for bringing a sizable proportion of

these workers under the old-ago and survivors insurance;system, your
committee has considered both the administrative feasibility of their
coverage and the wishes of the members of these groups, as expressed
through their spokesmen in testimony before the committee. Your
committee found that, in some instances, there was a division of opin-
ion, particularly among the farm operators and the professional self-
employed. :
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In the interest of securing as broad coverage as possible under the
program, your conlmittee carefully considered the possibility of allow-
ing individuals working in such occupations to elect coverage on a
voluntary basis. In this way the problem of diverse opinion on en-
trance ilto the program could havelbeen resolved. Your committee
concluded, however, that extension of coverage on an individual
voluntary l)asis involved grave dangers with respect to tle financing
of tile system, as well as discrimination against tle great majority of
workers covered under the program oln a compulsory basis. There-
fore, where tlhe committee found that substantial agreement did not
exist among a group as to whether it desired to be covered, the com-
mittee concluded that it would be wiser to continue the exclusion of
tllt group rather than allow its members to elect coverage as
indivi(luals.
The old-ane and( survivors insurance system contains benefit pro-

visions which allow for the payment of benefits in individual cases
that are considerably in excess of the value of the contributions paid.
Thus workers retiring in the early years after their coverage under the
program started are permitted to draw full-rate benefits on the basis
of a short period of work and contributions. Also, the survivors'
insurance protection to individuals with large families is especially
valuable. These provisions are necessary to the effective fulfillment
of the purposes of the system in preventing dependency. They
would, however, make the program vulnerable to adverse selection if
coverage were to 1b made available on the ba3is of individual choice.
Those who would elect coverage under a voluntary option are primarily
tlose who could expect thle largest return for a relatively small con-
tribution. Thl deficit in their contributions would have to bo made
up )by, increasing the contribution rate for tlhe covered group as a
whole. The result would be that those who are compulsorily covered
along with their employers would have to bear a large part of the cost
of th iedifference between what the select group pays and wlat it
receives.
Your committee is convinced that the compulsory character of the

system musttbe preserved, and that in the absence of overriding con-
slderations of a special character, as is present in the case of members
of the clergy, any extension of coverage must bo on a mandatory basis
with resl)ect to individuals.
The amendments recommended by your committee would extend

coverage to some 7 million people who during the course of a year
work in jobs not now covered by the program. This represents a
substantial expansion of coverage over present law. With more
people qualifying for old-age and survivors insurance, fewer will have
to rely on public assistance to meet their daily living expenses after
retirement or dloath of the breadwinner.
As a means of affording security for tilnAmerican people in a way

consistent with their independence anld dignity, your committee
recommends approval of fundamental reforms in the old-age and
survivors insurance benefit structure. These changes will raise the
level of benefits and relate benefits more realistically to the individual's
customary earnings while working. Thus, provision is made for
increasing the maximum on the annual amount of earnings on which
workers pay social-security taxes and which count in the computation
of their benefits. The rise in wage levels makes such ali increase
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imperative so that normal work earnings may be reflected in the bene-
fit amounts payable under the system. Provision is also made for
disregarding limited periods of low or no earnings in the computation
of average earnings.

Further, special provisions are made to protect the benefit rights of
workers who become totally disabled. Where a worker who has been
regularly employed inder the program is prevented from continuing
his coverage by reason of total disability, your committee believes
that his insured status under the system should be preserved and that
the benefit payable on his record upon his retirement or upon his
death should not be reduced. A further desirable effect of the pro-
vision for the protection of the benefit rights of disabled workers will
be the impetus given to referral of handicapped persons to the State
vocational rehabilitation programs.
The general improvement of benefit levels that may be expected

from enactment'of the above provisions is rounded out by an amend-
ment to the formula used in computing benefit amounts and by in-
creased payments to the 6.5 million beneficiaries currently on the
benefit rolls.

Finally your committee believes older people who are retired, but
who are able to undertake at least some productive employment
should have more generous provisions made than in present law with
respect to their receipt of benefit payments under the program. To
case the situation of retired workers who undertake part-time, inter-
mittent, or seasonal work, your committee recommends a more liberal
and flexible test of retirement, applied on an annual basis for wage-
earners as well as self-employed person. The recommended test
would allow for higher earnings while drawing benefits. Moreover,
after an individual reaches 72 years of age, he could draw benefits
without any limitation on his earnings.

II. SUMMARY OF PRINCIPAL PROVISIONS OF THE BILL

A. Old-age and survivors insurance
1. Extension of coverage.-Old-age and survivors insurance cov-

erage would be afforded to approximately 7 million persons who
work during the course of a year in jobs now excluded from the
program. The groups brought into the program under the bill are
as follows:

(a) Employees of State and local governments who are covered
by State and local retirement systems other than policemen and
firemen, under voluntary agreements between the State and the
Federal Government, if a majority of the members of the system
vote in a referendum in favor of coverage (about 3.5 million).

(b) Farmworkers who are paid at least $50 in cash wages by a
given employer in a calendar quarter (about 2.6 million).

(c) Domestic workers in private homes (and others who perform
work not in the course of the employer's trade or business) who are
paid $50 in cash wages by an employer in a calendar quarter, regard-less of the 24-day test required in the present law (about 250 000).

(d) Ministers and members of religious orders, whether self-em-
ployed or employees, if they elect individually for coverage as self-
employed persons (about 260,000).
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(e) American citizens employed outside the United States by for-
eign subsidiaries of American companies-under voluntary agree-
ments between the Federal Government and the parent American
concern (about 100,000).

(f) Htomeworkers who are now excluded from coverage as employees
(whether or not they are now covered as self-employed persons) be-
cause their services are not sul)ject to State licensing laws (about
100,000).

(g) Employees engaged in fishing and related activities, on vessels
of 10 net tons or less or on shore (about 50,000).

(h) American citizens employed by American emplloyers on vessels
and aircraft of foreign registry (a very small number).

2. Computation of average monthly wage.--Up to 5 years i.n which
earnings were lowest (or nonexistent) could be dropped from the com-
putation of tlhe average monthly wage.

3. iEarnings base.--Twhe total annual earnings on which benefits
would b1e computed and contributions paid would be raised from
$3,600 to $4,200.

4. Increase in benefits.-(a) More than 6.5 million persons now on
the benefit rolls would have their benefits increased. The average
increase for retired workers would be about $6 a month, with propor-
tionate increases for dependents and survivors. The range in primary
insurance amounts for those now on the rolls would be $30 to $98.50
as coml)aredl to $25 to $85 under present law.

(b) Persons who retire or die in the future would, in general, have
their benefits computed by the following now formula: 55 percent of
the fist $110 of average monthly wage (rather than $100 as in present
law) plus 20 percent of the next $240 (rather than 15 percent of the
next $200).

(c) 'I'he minimum monthly benefit amount for a retired worker
would b)e $30, andl tlhe minimum amounllt payable where only one
survivor is entitled to benefits on the deceased( insured I)erson's
earningss, would be $30.

(d) Thle maximum monthly flyfil benefit of $168.75 would be
increased to $200; tlhe provisionn of existing law that. total family
ibenfits cannot exceed 80 percent of the worker's average monthly
wage would not reduce total family benefits below 1 times the insured
workers l)rimary insurance amount or $50, whichever is the greater.

5. Limitation on earnings of bemficiaries.--The earnings limitation
woulld be remoove(d at, age 72. For beneficiaries under age 72 the.
earnings limitation would be made the same for wage earners and
self-lemploye(d persons. A beneficiary (could earn as much as $1,200
in a year from covered work without loss of benefits. He would lose
1 month's benefit for each unit of $80 (or fraction thereof) of covered
earnings in excess of $1,200, but in no case would he lose benefits for
months in which lie neither earned more than $80 in wages nor rendered
substantial services in self-employment. Beneficiaries engaged in
noncovered work outside the United States would have their benefits
withheld for any month in which they worked on 7 or more days.

6. Eligibility for benefits.-(a) As an alternative to the present
requirements for fully insured status, an individual would be fully
insured if all the quarters elapsing after 1954 and up to the quarter of
his death or attainment of age 65 were quarters of coverage, provided
he had at least 6 quarters of coverage after 1954.
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(b) Benefits would be paid to the surviving aged widow, widowed
mother, and children, or parents of any individual who died after 1939
and prior to September 1, 1950. and had at least 6 quarters of coverage.

7. Preservation of benefit rights for disabled.-The period during
which an individual was under an extended total disability would be
excluded in determining his insured status and the amount of benefits
payable to him upon retirement or to his survivors in the event of
Ihis death. Only disabilities lasting more than 6 months would be
taken into account. Determinations of disabilities generally would be
made by State vocational rehabilitation agencies or other appropriate
State agencies pursuant to agreements with the Secretary of Health,
Education, and Welfare.

8. Recomputation of benefits for work after entitlement.-An individual
may have his benefit recomputed to take into account additional
earnings after entitlement if he has covered earnings of more than
$1,200 in a calendar year after 1953 and after the year in which his
benefit was last computed.

9. Contribution rates.-Employers and employees will continue to
share equally, with the rates on each being as follows:

'Rate
Calendar years: (percent)

1954-59 --- -------------..----. . --- ---------------..-- 2
1960-64..-... .------- ---..--------_-----------------.--------. 2.
1965-69 ---- --------------..--- ---- .---------------3
1970-74.-..,.----------------.-..- ----------..------..-------- 3^
1975 and after .....--.....-__- ----- -----..---..--.--------4...4

The self-employed would pay 1 tines the above rates.
B. Public assistance

1. The provisions of the 1952 amendments, presently scheduled to
expire on September 30, 1954 with respect to temporary increases
in Federal payments to States for old-age assistance, aid to dependent
children, aid to the blind, and aid to the permanently and totally
disabled are extended through September 30, 1956.

2. The provisions of the 1950 amendments for approval of certain
State plans for aid to the blind which did not meet the requirements
of clause (8) of section 1002 (a) of the Social Security Act are extended
from June 30, 1955, to June 30, 1957.

II1. EXTENSION OF OLD.I) -A AND) SUVIVORS INSURANCE COVERAGE
A. General
The old-age and survivors insurance program now covers about 8

out of 10 of the Nation's jobs. During tho course of a year about 62
million people work in employment or self-employment covered under
the program. The committee-approved bill would afford coverage to
about 7 million people who in the course of a year work in jobs that
are not now covered.
Under the bill, coverage would be extended to members of State and

local retirement systems (other than policemen and firemen) addi-
tionpal farm workers and domestic workers,' ministers and members of
religious orders, and certain other smaller groups.
The major groups who would still remain excluded from the program

are self-employed farm operators and self-employed professional
persons, members of the Armed Forces, most Federal civilian employ-
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ecs, anld policemen and firemen covered by a State or local govern-
ment retirein(llt system.
B. Specific coverage groups added

1. Employees of State and local governments under retirement
systems.--ln the course of a year about 3.5 million employees (other
than policelnen and firemen) are in positions covered by State and
local lretilrenlt systems. Thle Ipresent law, which provides for cover-
ing State and local government employees under voluntary agree-
ments between the individual State and the Federal Government,
excludes from coverage under an agreement employees who are in
positions covered by a State or local retirement system on the date the
agreement is made applicable to the coverage groups to which they
belong (except for members of the Wisconsin retirement fund, for
wlhom coverage was Ilmade available under special provisions enacted
in 1953).

Under present law the only way in wlich employees under a retire-
ment systell can b)e covered is by dissolving tle system before the
group is brought unller the Federal-State agreement. Several States
andl a large numbl)er of local governments have secured old-age and
survivors insurance coverage for employees by this method. In all
except a1 few cases where the old-ago and survivors insurance system
alone )povides greater protection than the dissolved system, a sup-
l)lemiental system has been established to replace thle abandoned
system after old-age and survivors insurance coverage was secured.
An estimlatedl 300,000 employees now have tle combined protection
of ol(l-age anld sull'vivors insll suranceand a suppllemental system.

Un(ler thle bill, a State could bring 11meml1ers of a State or local
retirement system (except policemen and firemen) under its old-age
and survivor's insurance agreement, if a referellndum by secret written
1)allot is held among the mlemllbers of the system and a majority of
the 1llmembers of the systell eligil)le to vote in the referendull vote
in favor of old-age 11and survivors insurance coverage.
The bill continues thle )l'penslt exclusion of l)olicemllen and firemen

whlo are covered bly a St.ate or local retirelmenlt system. Policemlen
anl( firemen, 1)ecause of the special (Iemands made l)y their work,
usually l'have special )provisions in their reti111rement systems ('retire-
ment at age 50 or 55, for example) and most of them believe that it
w'olIll 1)e ullllise to attollept to coordinate these provisions witll tlhe
Io'ovisions of tlhe old-age al(nd survivors insurance system.
The lill states that it is the policy of the Congr'ess in making

coverage available to retirement system members that the protec-
t,ion of Imelme)ors tanl beneficiaries of the retirement system Ilot be
imllpaire by reason of coverage of the retirement system Imebers
under old-age and survivors insurance. The bill also removes the
possiillity that retire' enlt system llemb)ers otherr tllan policemen
and firemen) Imay be covered without ta referendum(1l, by (issolving
tlhe retirement system.
Under presentt law, employees whoso positions are covered by a

retirement system but who aro not themselves eligible for membership
in the system cannottbo covered under old-ago and survivors insurance.
The bill would permit these lemployees (other than policemen and fire-
men) to be covered without a referendum even if the members of the
retirement system wore not covered. The employees would not be
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permitted. to vote in any referendum on coverage for the retirement
system members, since they could be covered regardless of the outcome
of the referendum. If the retirement system members were covered
after a favorable referendum, however, employees in positions covered
by the system but not themselves eligible for membership in the
system would also be included under the agreement.
The bill would also provide for covering without a referendum, at

any time prior to January 1, 1958 employees who could not be covered
when their coverage group was brought in because they were under
a retirement system, but whose system was later dissolved by action
taken prior to enactment of the bill. It is necessary to do this because
the referendum provisions could not be applied to these employees,
since there would be no active members of a retirement system who
could vote in a referendum.
The bill amends the provision of the House bill so a State may

consider any political subdivision or any combination of political
subdivisions as having a separate retirement system for the purposes
of the referendum. The bill also requires that each public institution
of higher learning shall be considered as having a separate retirement
system for the purposes of the referendum. Special provision is made
in the bill for coverage under the Utah agreement of employees per-
forming services for certain enumerated units of the State in positions
covered by a retirement system who are precluded from coverage
luder present law. Special provision is also made for coverage under a
State agreement, at the option of the State, of services of inspectors
of agricultural products employed to perform services in connection
with agreements between States and the United States Department of
Agriculture. As in the House bill, civilian'employees of State National
Guard units would be covered at the option of the State.

2. Farmworkers.-Under the present law, in order to be covered, a
farmworker must be "regularly employed" by one employer and re-
ceive cash wages of $50 or more in a calendar quarter from that
employer. The definition of "regularly employed" is complicated and
difficult to apply. In general, after a farmworker has worked for one
employer continuously for an entire calendar quarter, lie is "regularly
emIployed" in succeeding quarters if he works for that employer on a
full-time basis on at least 60 days during the quarter. Records must
be kept over a substantial period before it is clear whether or not an
individual is covered. The bill would substitute a simple coverage
test for the present test. A farmworker would be covered with respect
to his work for an employer if he in paid at least $50 in cash wages by
that employer in a calendar quarter. The complexities of the time
test would be eliminated; yet the recommended test would continue
to exclude from coverage the most intermittent or short-term workers
and avoid nuisance reporting of small amounts of wages.
The coverage test for farmworkers under the House bill is more

restrictive than the test in the committee-approved bill. Under the
House bill, a farnworker would be covered with respect to his work for
an employer if he is paid $200 or more in cash wages by that employer
luring the course of a year; and employers would make annual, rather
than quarterly, reports of the cash wages paid to farmworkers who
meet the test.
Both the House-approved and the committee-approved bills would

extend coverage to cotton-gin workers. The House bill would have
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extended coverage to gum naval stores workers; the committee bill
continues the present exclusion of these workers.
The committee-anpproved bill would cover a total of about 2.6

million additional farmworkers, or about 1.3 million more than would
be covered under tile House bill.

3. I)omestic workers in private homes and others who perform work niot
iin the course of the employer's business.--The bill, like the House bill,
would cover all domestic workers who work in nonfarm private homes
and who are paid $50 in cash wages by an employer in a calendar
quarter. It would delete the unnecessary and complicated require-
melnt of present law limiting tile coverage of domestic workers to those
who work for a single employer on 24 (lays during a calendar quarter.
'The simplified test of coverage for domesticc services in private homes
provided by the bill would cover, during the course of a year, about
250,000 moro household workers than does the present law. It would
also afford additional coverage for from 50,000 to 100,000 workers who
under present law are covered on some but not all of their domestic
jobs.
Most of tleo domestic workers who would continue to be excluded

from coverage would be students, housewives, and others who spend
comparatively little time working for pay. Under the bill almost 90
percent of the persons whose major activity is domestic employment
would be covered.

Persons performing other types of service not in the course of the
emplloyer's trade or business would, like domestic workers, be covered
by thl bill if they are paid $50 in cash wages by an employer in a
calendar quarter. It is estimated that this would give coverage to
about, 50,000 persons. Your committee proposes tiis provision to
improve and simplify the coverage of such services and to retain the
l)I'inciple, now in the present law, of applying the same coverage test
for these nonbusiness services as is applied to domestic services per-
formed in private homes. It is important to establish uniform tests
for these two types of work because there are certain kinds of non-
business services which are not, strictly speaking, domestic service in
private homes )but which are difficult to distinguish from domestic
service.

4. Ministers (ad members of religious orders.--Under the present
law any service performed lby a minister of a church in the exorcise
of his ministry or by a mel;iber of a religious order in tleo exercise
of duties required ly such order is excluded front coverage. About
260,000 ministers iand 160,000 members of religious orders are affected
by this exclusion. Tlhe committee bill would permit ministers and the
few members of religious orders who have not taken a vow of poverty
to secure coverage by filing a certificate indicating their desire to be
covered( as self-employed persons. In general, a minister or a member
of a religious order who has not taken a vow of poverty would have
2 years after coverage became available, or after he became a minister
or a member of such religious order, in which to take advantage of
this provision. An election of coverage once made would be irrevocable.
Under tle IHouse bill ministers and members of religious orders

employed by a nonprofit organization (other than a member of a reli-
gious order who lhas taken a vow of poverty as a member of the order)
could 1)e covered if the organization filed a certificate covering them
and at least two-thirds of the ministers and members of religious orders
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unemployed by the organization signed the certificate indicating their
desire for coverage. Ministerial employees who signed tlle certificate
and those employed after coverage of the organization began would
have been covered. The House-approved bill would have covered
self-employed ministers on a compulsory basis.
A provision for coverage on an individual election basis, while not

generally desirable, is considered by your committee to be justified in
this area because of the special circumstances. Many churches have
expressed the fear that their participation in the old-ago and survivors
insurance program as employers of ministers might interfere with the
well-established principle of separation of church and state. Many
church representatives also believe that individual ministers who do
not wish to be covered on grounds of conscience should not be required
to participate in the program.

5. United States citizens employed outside of the United States by
foreign subsidiaries of American employers.-Under present law, United
States citizens working outside of the United States for American
employers are covered under old-age and survivors insurance. The
bill would extend this coverage to include United States citizens
working for foreign subsidiaries of American companies. These pro-
visions would make coverage available to roughly 100,000 United
States citizens working abroad for such subsidiaries.
American employers frequently find it necessary to. carry on their

operations in other countries through subsidiaries established under
the laws of a foreign country. The United States citizens working for
such subsidiaries are likely to have the same close economic and per-
sonal ties with the United States, and the same expectation of re-
turning to the United States, as (1o United States citizens working
abroad for American employers.
The coverage of these citizens will prevent the gaps in coverage under

old-age and survivors insurance which would otherwise occur when
citizens who ordinarily work in covered employment within the
United States work abroad for a period for a subsidiary of an American
company. Additional disadvantages also arise because workers may
refuse to accept employment, realizing that their old-age and sur-
vivors insurance protection will suffer if they do so. This new cover-
age would eliminate these difficulties.
Because the United States cannot levy the employer tax of the

old-ago and survivors insurance program upon foreign subsidiaries
of American employers, the United States citizens employed by these
subsidiaries must bo covered under special provisions which will
avoid the levy of a tax on these foreign subsidiaries. Accordingly,
the bill provides for the.coverage of United States citizens working
abroad for a foreign subsidiary of an American employer if the Ameri-
can employer involved makes an agreement with the Secretary of the
Treasury to pay the social-security taxes for the United States citizens
employed abroad by the foreign subsidiary.
In order to avoid adverse selection, the bill provides that all of the

American citizens employed by a given subsidiary would have to be
covered if any .were covered'.,;
The committee bill is the same as the House bill with respect to

United States citizens employed by foreign subsidiaries of American
employers except for minor technical amendments.
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6. Ilomeworkers.-The Committee-approved bill, like the House-
approved bill, would extend employee coverage to about 100,000 addi-
tional homeworkers. Hoineworkers who have the status of employees
under the usual common-law rules applicable in determining employer-
employee relationship have been covered since 1937. In addition,
under the 1950 amendments, homeworkers who do not have employee
status under tlhe usual common-law rules are covered as employees if
they work according to specifications of the person for whom the
work is done on materials or goods furnished by that person and
required to be returned to him or his designee, if they are paid cash
wages of $50 or more during a calendar quarter by a given employer,
and if they are subject to State licensing laws. The bill would cover
as employees those holmeworkers who meet all the conditions specified
in the 1950 amendments except the condition that the services be
subject to licensing requirements under State law. By eliminating
the licensing requirement, the bill provides employee coverage to all
homneworkers who perform service under substantially the same con-
ditions irrespective of the State in which the individual is located.

7. Employees engaged innfishing and related acfidmties.-Under present
law, employees engaged in the catching of fish, shellfish, and other
aquatic species (except salmon and halibut), either on the shore or as

officers or crew lmenml)ers of vessels of 10 net tons or less, are excluded
from old-age and survivors insurance coverage. Under this provision
the protection of the program is denied to many of the lower paid
workers in the fishing industry. This gap in protection has been par-
ticularly evident since self-employed owners of fishing vessels were
covered( in 1951. The bill would correct this situation by covering
those employee fishermen, clam diggers, etc., who are now excluded.
About 50,000 additional people would be covered in the course of a

year under this )provision.
8. United States citizens employed by American employers on vessels

and aircraft of foreign registry.--- Since 1950 most Ulited States citizens
workingg outside the United States for American employers have been
covercld under old.-lgo and( survivors insurance. The amendments of
1950 failed(, lhovever, to make this coverage extension applicable to
Americanl citizens employedby American employers on vessels and
aircraft of foreign registry. ' lhe bill would correct this situation by
covering this small group of American citizens on the same basis as
other American citizens working outside the United States for
American employers.

9. Civilian employees of lFedleral Government.-llhc House bill would
lIave extended coverage to certain Federal employees including tem-
porary employees in the field service of the Post Office Department,
elinployees of districtt Federal home-loan banks, Tennessee Valley
Authority, and others. These provisions were deleted by your com-
inittee because it was thought unwise to extend coverage to addi-
tional Fedelral employees and in some instances,afford IFederal em-
ployees overlapping benefit rights under old-age and survivors
insurance as well as under another Federal retirement system. More-
over, under present law services of Federal employees that have been
covered by old-age and survivors insurance are also creditable in.
certain circumstances under the civil-service retirement system.
Your committee believes the practice of allowing dual benefitson
the basis of theo same service should be discontinued. The bill,
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therefore, would prohibit the use of Federal service that has been
credited under old-age and survivors insurance for benefit purposes
under any other Federal retirement system.

IV. AVERAGE MONTHLY WAGE

The bill changes the method for computing the average monthly
wage, on which the primary insurance amount (and thus, the amount
of every dependent's and survivor's benefit) is based. For individuals
who qualify for benefits after the effective date of the bill, or who meet
certain other conditions after that date, up to 5 years in which their
earnings were lowest (or nonexistent) will be eliminated from the
computation of the average monthly wage. In general, every indi-
vidual who first qualified for benefits after the effective date, or who
had at least 6 quarters of coverage after June 1953 (which means that
the sixth quarter of coverage must be earned after September 1954), or
who qualified for certain types of benefit recomputations after the
effective date, could eliminate up to 4 years of lowest or no earnings
from the computation. If, in addition to meeting the applicable re-
quirements stated above, he had at least 20 quarters of coverage
(acquired at any time), he could eliminate an additional low year.
This "dropout" of years of low earnings will benefit both those indi-

viduals to whom coverage is extended by this bill, and those who
were covered in the past. Without such a provision, individuals first
brought under coverage on January 1, 1955, would be under a severe
handicap, in that all the months in the years 1951-54, during which
they had no covered earnings, would be included as divisor months in
the computation of their average monthly wage. Under the change
proposed in the bill, as the newly covered qualify for benefits, their
benefits would be based entirely on their covered earnings after 1954.
After 5 years of work in covered employment they can drop an addi-
tional year, which woe' ld be the year in which their covered earnings
were lowest.

Individuals who are already covered by the program would also be
able to drop the 4 or 5 years of lowest or no covered earnings whenever
they occurred. Years in which their earnings were low because of
short periods of sickness or unemployment would no longer reduce
their average monthly wage and benefit amount. The 'dropout"
proposal would thus also be of material advantage to the persons who
have been contributing to the program for longer periods of time.
The bill would also simplify the computation of the average monthly

wage by the general use of standard first-of-the-year starting and clos-
ing dates, with computations based on calendar years, for both wage
earners and self-employed persons.

V. EARNINGS BASE

Under the provisions of the bill the maximum amount of covered
earnings considered, for both tax and benefit purposes,would be raised
from $3,600 to $4,200 a year, effective January 1, 1955.
The major reason for this proposal is to maintain the principle

of old-age and survivors insurance that benefits should vary signifi-
cantly with the individuals previous earnings. Since the benefits
paid upon retirement or death are figured on the basis of the indi-

11
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vidual's past earnings, it follows that the basic factor in the deter-
riination of benefit, amounts if tile level of previous earnings which
can b)e counted. Over three-fifths of the male workers regularly
covrced by the program now earn more than $3,600, the maximum
annount counted for benefit purposes. About half of retired men
who have liad their benefits based on their earnings after 1950 are
getting benefits at or within $10 of the $85 maximum benefit payable
under present law. The reason why their benefits do not vary more
is not tllt their earnings have been the same but that the maximum
is too low to reflect the differences in their earnings. Your committee
believes that if the principle that benefits should vary with earnings
is to be maintained, additional earnings above the $3,600 limit must
b)e counted toward benefits. It follows that those who earn above
that amount should receive higher benefits than those whose earnings
are less.

Earnings somewhat above $3,600 do not, under present conditions,
mIark a man as high paid but are typical earnings in major sections of
commerce and industry. Average annual full-time earnings in man-
ufacturing industries in 1953 were about $4,000. The average for
mining was about $4,400 and for transportation, almost $4,400.
Skilled workers in any industry earn more than the average for the
industry.
For workers who have earned maximum wages under the program,

thlebenefit increases in tlhe amendments of 1950 and 1952 did not quite
compensate for the increases in prices which has taken place since the
benefit levels were set, in 1939. No recognition has been given to the
substantial increase in tlie level of living as measured by the extent to
which increases in wages have exceeded increases in prices. Under the
formula provided in tlhe 1939 law, a worker who earned maximum
wNages under the program and who retired now would be getting a ben-
efit of $47.20. The increase in prices since 1939 has been such that
tllis benefit of $47.20 would now need to be over $90 (rather than the
$85 provided by present law) in order for this retired worker to buy
the same level of living that was contemplated by the 1939 act. If
benefits were to be increased inproportion to the increase which has
occurred in wages, this benefit of $47.20 would now need to bo some-
what over $110 a month. The bill would raise the benefit for the
worker earning the maximum creditable wages to $108.50.
An increase in benefit amounts to compensate for the general in-

crease in the level of earnings could be made by a revision of the
benefit formula, without any increase in the wage base, but such a
step would have a major disadvantage. The percentage of workers
receiving benefits at or near the maximum would remain at least as
high as at present, thus weakening the basic principle that benefits
should vary with'past earnings.
VI. INCREASE IN OLD-AGE AND SURVIVORS INSURANCE BINEIFITS
A. General
Improvement in benefit levels will result from extension of coverage,elimination of up to 5 years of lowest or no earnings in computing the,

average monthly wage, the provision to preserve the benefit rights of
persons with extended total disability, and the increase in the mai.

12
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mum annual earnings which can be included in the computation of
benefits. In addition, the bill provides for an increase in the per-
centage of average monthly wage yielded by the benefit formula.
The level of benefits thus established will represent a more realistic
floor of protection in line with current price and wage levels.

Benefit payments are increased for beneficiaries presently on the
rolls as well as for those qualifying in the future. For present retired
workers, monthly payments will range from $30 to $98.50, as compared
with $25 to $85 under present law, with the average increase in benefit
amounts being about $6. For those coming on the rolls in the future
the range of benefit payments, taking into account the increased
earnings base, will be from $30 to $108.50.
B. Revised benefit formula
The benefit formula provides the highest relative benefits in relation

to earnings at the lowest levels of income. This is in recognition of
the fact that low-income workers have less opportunity to supplement
their benefits from private savings and insurance. As wages rise,
the money amounts which very low-paid workers earn rise also. For
this reason it becomes necessary to extend upward the level of earn-
ings to which the first factor in the benefit formula applies. Accord-
ingly, the bill increases from $100 to $110 the amount of average
earnings to which the 55-percent factor in the present formula is
applicable.
A further amendment in the formula is made by increasing the

second step from 15 to 20 percent, and raising the maximum earn-
ings to which the formula applies fronl $300 a month to $350 in
line with the increase in the annual earnings base from $3,600 to
$4,200. (See table 1 for illustrative benefits for a retired worker
under this bill as compared with present law.) A higher percentage
of the upper earnings must be provided to maintain the relative pro-
tection the average earner can expect to obtain from benefits under
the old-age and survivors insurance system. At the same time, higher
paid workers can be expected to make more adequate supplementary
provision for themselves and their families than can the lowest paid.
Under the revised formula, benefits for a retired worker withoutt
dependents) with average earnings of $350 a month will represent only
31 percent of his earnings as compared to 55 percent for a worker in.
the very lowest group.

Finally, it may be noted that previous legislation has increased the
lower step of the formula twice, but the upper step only once. Under
the 1939 law, the benefit formula was 40 percent of the first $50 of
average earnings plus 10 percent of the next $200.. In 1950 the formula
was amended to provide 50 percent of the first $100 plus 15 percent of
the next $200. The 1952 amendments increased the first stop to 55
percent, but made no change in the second step.
The revised formula, which will be applicable to average earnings

computed over the period since 1950, will apply for most workers
coming on the rolls in the future. Where, however, the individual's
benefit would be larger if computed ,through, the conversion table
(described hereafter) which will be used to raise the benefits of persons
now on the rolls, he will receive the larger amount.

3
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TABLE 1.-Illustrative monthly benefits for retired workers
ASSUMING LEVEL EARNINGS

Average monthly wage Present law Bill

With
On basis of present law drolmut as Single Marriedl Single Married Iprovided

in bill

$M ........ .......................... ....$50 $27. 50 2 $41.30 ' $32. 60 $48. 80
$100----................--......-.......-- 100 5.00 4 80.00 S60. 00 I 90.00
$1 ....---....--.....--..------ .... ....... .---) 2.50 03.80 8. 60 102.80
$2C0 .........-...--.........------------. 200 70. 00 105.00 78. 60 117.80
$2.50--....... .....................------- 20 77. 50 116.30 S8. 60 132.80
?00.-----------------------------------. 300 85.00 127. 60 98. 50 147.80

$350 . .... ......--...........---------- 250 (5) () 108. 60 162.80)

ASSUMING SPECIFIED INCREASE IN EARNINGS ARISING FROM DROPOUT PROVIDED
IN BILL

$50..----------. ....-------------- 70 $27. 50 $41.30 $38.60 7 $57.80
$100-----...---------..-----------.......------------- 65.00 80. 00 2. 60) 93.80
$150.........----------------------------- 170 (2.60 93. 80 72. 60 108.80
$200..------------------. ....-----------. 220 70.00 105.00 82. 50 123.S
$260..-----------. ---............... 270 77. 50 110.30 92.50 138. 80
$.3(00......---------------------- 310 85. 00 127. 50 100. I0160. 80
$350..--------- ----- ----------- 350 (S) (8) 108. 60 162.80

I With wife aged 65 or over.
Application of 80 iercont maximum may not reduce benefits below $46.
T'hel e amounts produced by tho 1052 benott formula and conversion table; with level average monthly

wuge amounts below $130, amounts are higher if the conversion table used.
4 lted(tuce to 80 percent of avc;age wage
I Present law Includes earnings only up to $300 a month.
* Tleso assumed Increases In earnings arislnz from the dropout provisions In regard to computation of

average wage are merely illustrative. Actually the dropout will produce varying results which may be
lower or higher than those shown.

A ppllcation of 80 percent maximum may not reduce benefits below 1f times primary insurance amount.

(C. Increase for present beneficiaries
The bill provides increases in benefits for the 6.5 million present

beneficiaries under the system. In thus making benefit increases
effective for tllose already on the rolls, the bill follows the precedent
of tlhe 1950 and 1952 anmendinents. The purpose of helping bene-
ficiaries to meet their current living needs through their benefit pay-
ments is served onl if the value of the benefits being paid is kept
lad(ljst(e to changes in economic conditions.

lThe increase in old-age insurance benefits (or primary insurance
amounts on which dependents alnd survivors benefits are based) is
accoml)lishd tluhougllh conversion table establishing a new higher
amount for cach primary insurance amount under present law (see
table 2). In effect the new amounts are derived by applying the new
formula to thie average monthly wage on which the present benefit is
based, except wlhre application of the formula yields an increase iI
benefits of less than $5 over present law. In such cases, an increase
to $5 will be made, thus asssuring a minimum increase of this amount
in all present 6ld-age insurance benefits. The minimum benefit will
be $30 and the maximum $98.50. This maximum is consistent with
the maximum average wage of $300,which can be computed under
present law.

9.869604064

Table: Table 1.--Illustrative monthly benefits for retired workers
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TABLE 2.-Summary of conversion table for computing new monthly benefits for
those now on the roll

Present primary insurance amount New primary insurance amount

$25.00 $30.00
30.00 35.00
40.00 45.00
50.00 55.00
60.00 65.10
70.00 78.50
80.00 91.90
85.00 98.50

The conversion table will also be applicable in certain cases for
workers coming on the rolls in the future. These will include any
workers who are not eligible for dropping out low years from the com-
putation of their average monthly wage, as well as workers who do
not have their benefits increased by at least $5 (over what present
formula would provide) by use of the dropout and the new benefit
formula. This alternative will produce a larger benefit in cases
where dropping out the low years does not produce a significant in-
crease in the average wage and the wage is at the relatively low level
where the new formula does not in itself increase benefits by as much
as $5. As another alternative, in those cases--relatively few in
number-where a worker eligible for the dropout would get a higher
benefit on the basis of average earnings computed over the period
since 1936, the low 4 or 5 years will be dropped from the computation
based on the modified 1939 act formula and the conversion table
applied.
D. Family benefits

Dependents' and survivors' monthly benefits will be increased
automatically with the increase in primary insurance amounts, since
they are computed as percentages of the primary insurance amount.
The bill further provides that the maximum amount of benefits that
may be paid on an individual's record shall be raised from $168.75 to
$200 per month.
The present provision that family benefits may not exceed 80 per-

cent of the average monthly wage on which they are based is retained.
The bill provides, however, that in no case shall application of the
80-percent maximum reduce total family benefits below the larger of
1 times the primary insurance amount or $50. In this way the
benefits for a retired worker and wife, as well as for any two survivor
beneficiaries will always be payable in their full proportions. Under
present law there are cases, for example, where application of the
80-percent maximum prevents a wife from getting the full one-half of
the husband's benefit amount. The now provision replaces the
present stipulation that family benefits may not be reduced below
$45 by the 80-percent maximum provision.

Finally, the bill provides that the minimum amount payable where
only one survivor beneficiary is drawing payments on an individual's
record shall be $30 a month, the same as the minimum 6ld-nge
insurance benefit. This amount will thus become the minimum
payment for any single surviving widow, widower, child, or parent,
instead of a proportion of the minimum primary amount as provided
under present law. Your committee believes it reasonable -that the

15
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minimlillll )layvlllcnt on any individual's record be $30, regardless of
whether it is llis owvn 1)enefit or that for a survivor. See table 3 for
illustrative survivor benefits un(ler the bill as contrasted with those
11(under Iprsent, law.
E. Lump-sulm death payment

'The bill retains the present provision that the lump-sum death
payimenlt be compluted as three times thle primary insurance amount.
No provision is made11 to further limit the amount to the present

maximum of $255, as was specified by the House bill. The maximum
of three tiimes the primary insurance amount in itself restricts the
lump sum to a reasonably modest amount, consistent with the
objective of helping to meet thle special expenses connected( with a
worker's last illness and death. A further restriction does not appear
warranted, particularly since in some cases, the lump sum represents
the only payment made on the individual's record. Under the com-
mittee bill tlie maximum lump-sum death benefit coiild under no
circumstances exceed $325.50.



TABLE 3.-Illustrative monthly benefits for survivors of insured workers

ASSUMING LEVEL EARNINGS

Average monthly wage Aged widow or widower 1 Widow and 1 child Widow and 2 children Widow and 3 children

With dropout
On basls of present law as ro Bill Present law Bill Present law Bill Present law Bill

in bil

---- ------- -- ---- --- $50 $20. $303 $41.30 s$48 $45.00 $5 000 $45.00 $60 00
$100. ------ - -----------100 430 4 0000 80.00 s$ 90. 00 t80.00 1 90.00

0------- --------------------- 1 490 51.40 93.80 102808 120.00 ;1120.00 7 12000

1200.------------ ---------- 200 52.50 58.9 105.00 117. 0 140.00 157.00 7160.00 7160.00
08---------- -------- - ----50 2 640 30 13280 155.0 177.00 9 18 80 ' 200.00

-------- 00 63.80 90 127.50 147.80 168.80 197. 0 168 80 O200.00

St---3S-0--------------- 350 (1) 81L40 (1o) 162 80 (") ' 200. 00 (0) 200.00
3D------ ---- ---------------------------- a) 201o___

_O

ASSUMI-NG SPECIFIED INCREASE IN EARNINGS ARISING FROM DROPOUT PROVIDED IN BILL

- -- j 3-- --- i 20.70 $3 00 $41.30 S $57.80 4 45.00 W$57.80 4 $45.00 S$57.80
------------- ---------------- 120 41.30 6. 780.00 93.0 80. 0 7 96.00 780.00 796.00

150 --------------------- ----------- - 1 6.90 40 93.8 1080 120.00 136. 00 710.00 7 136.00
200----------- --- -----220 52.50 61.90 105.00 123.80 140.00 165.00 :160.00 7 176.00
$20-- --------------- 2̂70 58.20 69.40 116.30 13880 155.00 185 00 '168.80 200. 00

----------------------------- 63. 75.40 127.50 150 80 168.80 200.00 168.80 9 200 00

$350--------------.---------------------- 350 (0) 81.4 (1) 162.80 (0) 200.00 (0:) ' 200. 00
11 . ______ _________________________---------------

-1Abo single survving parent or child
Also 2 aged parents.
Applicatio of $30 mirimmn famly benefit.

-4 Appalcatio of80 percent rxtimum may not reduce benefits below $45.
* Appcatt of o80 percent Tnir-'mTm may not reduce benefits below 50.
Tese amountsprodued by the 1952 benefit formula and the conversion table; with

leTvl mgmonthly wage amounts below $130, the benefit is higher if the conversion
ableis nUsed

T Reduced to 80 percent of average wage.
Application of 80 percent mtaimnm may not reduce benefits below 14 times primary

insurance amount
. Dollar maximum on benefits.
is Maximum average wage under present law is $300.
II These assumed increases in earnings arising from the dropout provisions in regard

to computation of average wage are merely illustrative. Actually, the dropout will
produce varying results which maybe lower or higher than those shown.
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\VlI. INMPllt)VElMENT (OF TIlE RETIREMENT T'PEST

M oiltlily I)ellefits Iuder the old-age anld survivors insurance sys-
teli arel)'c ai(l u1)oll the rctillremnlit or death of the family earner.
Collscequletly, the lNaw provides thatbenefits are not payable to
per'sols otiherwisc eligil)le for benefits if they have substantial em-

p)loyelleltf or self-em)l(oyment earnings, as determined under the
retirement test set olut in the act.

Youlr (cotllllit.t(e seeks to maintain this princlplle, but has de-
t(lrminelidl((l t taintill aln(lldet,s should be made to increase the
equity ol the retiremelit( test, and to aftordl greater opportunities to
retilrie ill(livi(llills to supplellllment their benefits through earnings
fr')l)omat-pilillC or inltermitt it, work.
A. Age i'here retirement testdoes not apply reduced fomn age 75 to 72

11'ner 1)r'ese(tlt law, 1)(pesonls age 75 and over are exempted from
the retireel'('nt test 1)rimarily as a means of assuring some return
oli (oll l)tribtionls for I)eole) who continue working to a very advanced
age a1lld whlo woull otherwise draw very little, if any, payment under
tliI system. 'The com0lllittee bill would(l lower the exempt age from
75) to 72. 'ThIl Ilouse bill would make no change iln preselit law in
Ills resple't.
B. I':st(alish.menlt of uniform aI..ual test for wage earners and self-

efmployedper(sols
'I'w)o s(,l1)prat. tests of earlliligs are Irovided under 1)preselnt law,

llpp)lic(b1ll('e o(IbclleficialriesCundetr age 75. Wage earners are subject
to) al "allo1r 1noe" nllolithly test u11nder which benefits for thoe in-
(lividullal and( for any tldelen(dnts drawing benefits on his record are
witlll(ie(l for anly month in which lie earns covered wages of more
tlthan $75. T e present test, for self-cemplo>yed persons is o t an manual
basis ul(lder whi('h I month's benefit is withheld for each $75 (or
fraction tI(hereof) of s(lf-emlIlloylment earnings in excess of $900 in
ia yearI, ex(el,1)t lthait no bIenefit is withheld for any month in which
the self-emplloyetd ler'sod(lild not render substantial services in his
tra(le o01' )llsiness.

Irnm(li, tlelill, the test is lut on an annual basis for both wages
a1( ls;elf-ell)loyient earnings, and tlhe two types of incomIe are com.-
binetl for purposes of (et ermllinig the individual's total earnings.
T'1 I bill also l)rovi(les 1an increase in the amount of earningss which
il(livi(dallls mIay have without loss of benefits. '.l'he annuall exeml)t
aIliounlt is set, at, $1,200, ratherll thain $1,000 as )rovie(l y the iHous
bill. In view of today's earnings levels, your committeet believes that'
lt(he morIe liberal amount is justii mnthfieb t would be
witllheltl for (acll $80 or fraction tlereof in excess of $1,200, but no
benefit would b)e suslp)n(ed for any month in which the individual
neither 'earned wages of more than $80 norI rendered substantial services
as a self-employed person in his trade or business.
Under tle now test, wage earners will not lose a benefit each month

thely(erliin laove a sl)ecified( amount but will bo able to take inter-
mitltent full-time work or moreo regular part-time work then at present
without tlhe loss of benefits or with tlio loss of only a few months'
benefits, tlepending on what they earn. For example, a beneficiary
could work throughout the yearaIt $110 a month and lose only 2
Months' benefits, whereas underllo presenIt law ho would lose all 12.
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As another example, a beneficiary could earn $300 a month working
full time for 3 months without losing any benefits, whereas under
present law he would lose 3 months' benefits.
The combination of wage and self-employment earnings for retire-

ment test purposes will eliminate the possibility which arises under
the dual test now in the law that individuals having both types of
earnings receive the advantage of the exempt amount on each.
Your committee has not included the House-approved provision

which would extend the retirement test to earnings in noncovered
work. Your committee believes that such extension would be ad-
ministratively practicable only if employment coverage is made sub-
stantially universal.
C. Extension of retirement test to employment outside the United States
The retirement test under the bill would continue to apply to

covered earnings outside the United States in the same way as in this
country. In addition, a test is established for employment in non-
covered work outside the United States.
No specific earnings amount could possibly differentiate between

full-time and part-time work in all countries where beneficiaries might
b)e working. For this reason a different type of test is provided.
Under this test benefits would be withheld for any month in which a
beneficiary under age 72 engages in noncovered remunerative activity
eitherr employment or self-employment) outside the United States on
7 or more different calendar (lays. For administrative reasons, a
monthly test, rather than an annual test is recommended.

VIII. INSURED STATUS

The Social Security Act Amendments of 1950 greatly liberalized the
the requirements for insured status by granting a "new start" whereby
an individual was fully insured if hL, had quarters of coverage (ac-
quired at any time) ,equal in number to half the calendar quarters
elapsing after 1950 (rather than 1936). Your committee believes that
it is unnecessary, in this bill, to provide for another "new start" in
the requirements for insured status, Successive "new starts," reduc-
ing the insured status requirements to the minimum of 6 quarters of
coverage, tend to weaken the principle that benefits should be payable
only on the basis of a substantial degree of attachment to employ-
ment covered by the system.
There is, however, good reason to grant a temporary liberalization

to benefit those newly covered workers who, although they are con-

tinuously engaged in covered work after 1954, die or retire before they
can meet the requirements for insured status in present law. For
this reason, the bill provides that an individual is deemed to be fully
insured at the time of his leath or attainment of age 65, whichever is
earlier, if all of the quarters elapsing after 1954 and up to that-time
alre quarters of coverage, provided that at least 6 of the quarters after
1954 are quarters of coverage. This provision ceases to be applicable
in the case of those reaching age 65 or dying after the third quarter of
1958. Any newly covered individual who worked continuously in
covered employment after 1954 and up to the fourth quarter of that
year would meet the requirements of present law with regard to fully
insured status.
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IX. I'PRESERVATION OF BE31NEFITr RIGHTrS FO1t DISABLED

A. Need for disablilit y freeze
lUn(er present law old-age an( survivors insurance rights are im-

pairedl or 1111y be lost entirely when wvOlkers have periods of total
disability before reaching retirement age. Unless the worker is already
I)er'lailently insured when lie becomes disabled, he may have lost
hiis fully insured( status when le reaches retirement age because the
entire period of his disability is included in til elapsed time which is
tlie basis for (letermining his insured status. When benefit amounts
are coIlplute(l unltler l)rcsent law, whether for retirement benefits or
survivors benefits, his total earnings after a specified starting date and
ull) to age 65 or ldathl are divided by the total elapsed time, including
any periods of total disability, in determining his average monthly
wage, on wliich Ionthly benefits are based. A freeze of old-age and
survivorsinsurance status duringg extended total disability would
remlove this lisadvanltage by preventing such periods of disability
from reclining or denying retirement alnd survivors benefits. In
addition there is available to tihe disabled individual the 4- or 5-year
dropout period provided by this bill for all persons.
Such a freeze provision isalnalogous to the "waiver of premium"

colmmnonly used in life insurance and endowment annuity policies to
mnaintailn the 'rotec(itioflof these policies for the duration of the
)olicyhol(er's disability. About 200 life-insurance companies (many
of the largest) operating il the United States offer a "waiver of pre-
mllillum" clause to individuals l)urchasing ordinary life insurance. It
Ihas bI)(e(l estimated that about half of the stan(lard ordinary life
inslluranlce issued currently is )protected through "waiver of premium"
in tli( event of tihe (istability of the insured.
B/. Il1mpl)/lsi on rlehab ilitation?
Your ('conliittee recognizes the great advances in rehabilitation

technique(ls ma(le in recent years mnd appreciates the importance of
real)bililtationl eflorts oln behallf of disabled persons. It is a woll-
recognized trutll tlh ,It)lrolll)t referral of disabled persons for appro-
plrilate( vo('atiolll lrehabilitation services increases the effectiveness of
suc(! services aind enhances tlio probability of success, The bill is
fral'(ed to carl'ry out your committee's objective that disabled indi-
vi(luals applying for disabilityy determinations l)o promptly referred
to State vrociLt,ional relha)ililtation agencies, to tloe end that as many
(lisabled inldivilluals as possible may Ioe restored to gainful work.
(. ii,irnlings requirements

'1lie earnings requirenints which must be met to qualify for the
freeze are intended to limit tllo application of this provision to indi-
vi(luals wlio have hadl a reasonal),y long, as well as recent, record of
covered earnings. They ol)erate to screen out those who have not
established a reasonably substantial attachment to the labor force and
tloso who have volunttaily retireo(l from gainful activity, and have not
been coml)elled to leave the labor force by reason of their disability.
1). DIefinit.iol, of lisabilityt
Only those individuals wlho are totally disabled by illness, injury,

or othiler physi(call or' nalettl ipll)ailrellt which cln oXeepe)tod( to be
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of long-continued andl indefinite duration may qualify for the freeze.
'The impairment must be medically determinable and preclude the
individual from performing any substantial gainful work. An
individual would also be disabled, by definition, if he is blind within
the meaning of that term as used in the bill. A person who does
not meet the statutory definition but who nevertheless has a severe
visual impairment would be in the same position as all other disabled
)p'rsons, that is, lie may qualify for a period of disability under the
general definition of disability if lie is unable to engage in any sub-
stantial gainful activity by reason of his impairment.
There are two aspects of disability evaluation: (1) There must be

a medically determinable impairment of serious proportions which is
expected to be of long-continued and indefinite duration or to result
in leath, and (2) there must be a present inability to engage in sub-
stalntial gainful work b)y reason of such iml)airment (recognizing, of
course, that efforts toward rehabilitation will not be considered to
interrupt a period of disability until the restoration of the individual
to gainful activity is an accomplished fact). The physical or meittal
implairment must be of a nature and degree of severity sufficient to
justify its consideration as the cause of failure to obtain any sub-
stantial gainful work. Standards for evaluating the severity of
disablingg conditions will be worked out in consultation with the
State agencies. They will reflect the requirement that the individual
b)e disabled not only for his usual work but also for any type of
substantial gainful activity.

Disability must have lasted for 6 months before it may be con-
sidered. This provision is intended to exclude from consideration
temporary conditions which terminate within 6 months.
In prescribing that the freeze apply only in the case of impairments

"which can be expected to be of long-continued and indefinite dura-
tion" your committee seeks to assure that only long-lasting impair-
inents are covered. This provision is not inconsistent with efforts
toward rehabilitation since it refers only to the duration of the im-
pairment and does not require a prediction of continued inability to
work. An individual would not meet the definition of "disability" if
lie can, by reasonable effort and with safety to himself, achieve
recovery or substantial reduction of the symptoms of his condition.
E. Determinations of disability
By and large, determinations of disability will be made by State

agencies, administering plans approved under the Vocational Re-
habilitation Act. This would serve the dual purpose of encouraging
rehabilitation contacts by disabled persons and would offer the ad-
vantages of the medical and vocational case development undertaken
routinely by the rehabilitation agencies. These agencies have well-
established relationships with the medical profession and would re-
move the major load of case development from the Department..
By agreement, the State agencies will apply the standards developed

for evaluating severity of impairments for purposes of the freeze.
l'his will promote equal treatment of all disabled individuals under
the old-age and survivors insurance system in all States. The cost
to these agencies for their services in making disability determinations
will be met out of the trust find.
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In the relatively few cases where there may be no agreement with a
State or there is delay in obtaining agreement, disability determina-
tions will 1e made by the Department of Health, Education, and Wel-
fare. Such determinations will also be made in certain types or
classes of cases, which, because of their characteristics or their volume
(e. g., thebacklogg, are excluded from the agreement at the State's
request.
F. Effective dates

Ja.tuary 1, 1955, has been specified as the earliest date a disability
freeze application can bl accepted in order to give the Department of
Health, 1Ed(ucation, and Welfare time to prepare its forms and pro-
ce((liires and negotiate necessary agreements with State agencies.
An individual who files a freeze application before July 1, 1955, must,
however, be alive on July 1, 1955, in order to get a period of disability.

UIntil July 1, 1957, a disability "freeze" application could establish
a perio(l of disal)ility Ibeginning on the earliest date the individual was
(lisal),led and met the covered work requirements described above.
This means that an in(livillual who was disabled as early as the fourth
quarter of 1941 could have had sufficient qualifying earnings and could
estal)lish a period of disability provided he was continuously disabledd
and filed a dlisablility freeze application before July 1, 1957. Despite
the administrative difficulties created(, your committee believes that
the large number of persons whlo have been totally disabled for the
years bIfore the enactment of this provision should be included in
the group receiving the advantages of the freeze provision, but only
for periods of disability continuing to the (ate of application.

Benefit increases for disabled individuals already on the benefit
rolls woulld be payable beginning July 1955. Newly entitled persons
\oulld b)e able to Ihave their benefits coimpuited with the exclusion of
1 Period of disability, beginning with the month of July 1955. Sur-
vivors of workers Vwho died( after having qualified for a period of
disability would receive increased benefits.

X. MISCEIrL.ANEOUS PlROVISIONS
A. lecomputation because of continued work after entitlement
The bill changes thel provisions under which an individual's primary

insurance amount may be recoml)uted because of continued covered
empl)oymlent after his entitlement to old-age insurance benefits.

Tlle )present requirement is that an individual have 6 quarters of
c,,verage after 1950, and must have lost at least 12 of his monthly
bIenefits because of work in covered employment within a 36-month
period since tie last l)revious effective computation or recomputation
of his benefit amount. This provision served to avoid frequent
requests for rccomputation of the benefit amount where little or no
increase in theo benefit rate would result.

In view of the increase in the amount of earnings exempted under
the retirement test by the bill, retention of the requirement for 12
months' benefit suspensions would frequently prevent recomputations
for individuals who should be able to obtain them. Your committee
believes, therefore, that it is necessary to revise the condition deter-
mining when an individual may have his benefit recomputed because
of additional earnings. Under the proposed change an individual
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may qualify for the recomputation if he has been credited with covered
wages and self-employment income of more than $1,200 in a com-
pleted calendar year after 1953 and after the year in which the
individual's benefit was last computed or recomputed. As under
present law, the requirement that the individual have at least six
quarters of coverage after 1950 will be retained.
The changed provision is similar to that in the H-ouse bill; however,

earnings of more than $1,200 are required instead of $1,000 or more,
conforming to the change in the annual exempt amount under the
retirement test made by the committee bill.
The recommended provision will remove certain present restrictions

on the recomputation of benefit amounts of persons who have reached
the age at which they are exempt from the retirement test. Such
individuals even though continuing to work in covered employment
for substantial earnings, cannot now meet the requirement for the
recomputation because their benefits are not suspended because of
such work.
Three provisions included in the House-approved bill with respect

to payment of benefits to persons residing abroad, persons with periods
of illegal residence, and persons who are deported from the United
States are omitted from the comlnittee-approved bill.
B. Residence requirements
The House-approved bill would have prohibited the payment of

dcpelndents' and survivors' benefits to individuals residing outside the
United States, unless such individuals met certain requirements as to
I)rior residence in the United States or unless special insured status
requirements were met by the worker on whoso record the benefits
are payable. Your committee does not believe the place of residence
of tlhe dependents or survivors of an insured worker should result in
their losing protection to which they are otherwise entitled as a result
of contributions paid by the insured worker.

Tlhe House-approved bill would have required that earnings during
periods of unlawful residence be disregarded in the determination of
an individual's insured status or benefit amounts. This amendment
would have involved a large administrative burden with very little
result since many of the persons who are illegally present in this coun-
try arc migrant agricultural workers who are unlikely to work long
('loulgh inl covered employment to acquire eligibility for benefits.
The1 House-approved )bill would have required that no monthly

benefits be paid on the ltasis of the wages and self-employment income
of an individual whlo has been deported for specified causes. Your
committee has not had an opportunity to give sufficient study to all
the possible implications of this provision, whicl involves termination
of benefit rights under the contributory program of old-age and sur-
vivors insurance, and has therefore deleted this provision from the
bill.

XI. ACTUARIAL( COST ESTIMATES FOR OLD-AGE AND SURVIVORS
INSURANCE SYSTEM

A, Financing policy
l'he Congress very carefully considered the problem of cost in

determining the beelofit provisions of both the 1950 and 1952 acts.
The belief was expressed in the committee reports that the old-age and
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survivors illsui'anl(e programl should be oni a completely self-supporting
basis froIm contrlibutiton s of covered individuals and employers.
Accordlingly, thle law' under those acts contained a tax schedule which
it wNas elihevedl wold(l, under at level-wage assImpltion, make the system
self-supporting asIlearlyl as could be foreseen under circumstances
then existillg. .IUider tle 1952 act tlhe program's actuarial balance
was estillateld to (remain virtually the simen as in tile estimates made
at the time tlhe 1950 act was enactCed this was tle case because of the
rise in earnings levels in tlle 3 years preceding tlle enactment of the
1952 act, lwhichl rise was tlken' into account in tile estimates for the
1952 act. It was recognized that futtlre experience mnay be expected
to (liflcr from tle conditions assulled in tlie estimates so that any tax
schle(dule, at leastl i tile d(istalit future, might have to be modified.

Subsl)Sellent to tlle enactment of tile 1952 act, new cost estimates
we\re develol)ed to take into account thle considerable change in eco-
lnolli(c conllitions luringl tlle last few years and the additional actuarial
11(1 statistical data available from tlle program's operations and from
the 1950 cenllss. According to these new estimates (contained in
Actlarlial Stuldy NIo. 3( of tlhe Social Security Administration, Depart-
ment of Healtll, liducation, andl Welfare) thle level-premium cost of the
I)enefit (lisl)blrsemeCnts and( administrative expenses under tle 1952
amellllments is somewhat more than one-half percent of payroll
higher tall the level-)remiumll1 equivalent of the scheduled taxes
includingg allowanlce for interest on the existing trust fund).

1'This lack of suifliciency is of long-range importance. It will be
appreciated, however, thlit whIth1er this eventuates will depend upon
wlhet ler tlhe assumptions Imade are realized in the future experience.
It w\ouldl nlot seem necessary? ake anyo k y immediate legislative
changes il1 tlie co(ntril)utiion schie(dule merely because an "insufficiency"
shows 1ul) as a result of new c6st estimates. This is particularly the
case wVeii su(chl illsuliie(.ly is relatively small and when such new cost
estimnlttes involve ta c(lng in actuarial assuiml)tions as to future
explrie(nce. On the other hln(l, a situation involving an insufficiency
should very likely require some legislative action if it were borne out
oversul)bsequentll. actuarial cost estimates. ll tlie meantime, it would
seem thait any proposed legislative changes as to 1lenefits, coverage,
etc., coul(l 1) considered to o)( l)rol)er from a cost standpoint if for the
proposed( p)ln tlhe resulting "'actuarial insutfliciency" ' were the sane or
sul)stntil lly tihe snme as for the existing law--providedl that the
insufliwciency reImalills r'ltively small.

Thle net 'olrect of the benefit changes your committee has recom-
mend(l'e( in thlo present program, some of which would increase long-
range costs ua1( some of which would (lecrease then, is an increase in
the long-range cost of tlie program by slightly over 1 percent of
covered payroll. T'o coillterl)alance tils, we have recommended
increases in the long-range contribution sclheldule--in 1970 and there-
after--o-whichl areal)Oout equivalent to tioe increased benefit cost of 1
percent of payroll.

YourI colmitnte recognize that future cost estimates, particularly
if earnings continue to rise, may indicate that a lower schedule of con-
tribution rates will l)rovido for a self-suplporting system than would
alp)lear necessary Iunder tlhe latest cost estimates. Nevertheless, we
believe that tle. long-range schedule of old-age and survivors insurance
contributions should be adjusted so as to meet the additional costs
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of the changes now proposed. On the other hand, we believe that
there is no necessity now to attempt to cover fully, or even partially,
the deficiency which the new estimates indicate in the financing of the
1)prsellt program. With this in mind we have adopted the schedule of
rates il the House-approved bill under which the rate on employer
nd(l employee in 1970 be raised from 34 to 3} percent, and that in
1975 and thereafter the rate be increased to 4 percent, with corre-
sp)on(ling changes for the self-employed.
B. Basic assumptions for cost estimates

Estimates of the future cost of the old-age and survivors insurance
program are affected by many factors that are difficult to determine.
Accordingly, the assumptions used in the actuarial cost estimates may
differ widely and yet be reasonable. Because of numerous' factors,
such ns the aging of the population of the country and the inherent
slow but steady growth of the benefit roll in any retirement program
I)enefit payments may be expected to increase continuously for at
least the next 50 to 75 years.
The cost estimates for the commlittee-approved bill are presented

first on a range basis so as to indicate the plausible variation in future
costs depending upon the actual trend (loveloping for the various cost
factors. Both the low-cost and high-cost estimates are based on lligh
economic assumptions, inten(led to represent close to full empllloyment,
with average annual earnings at about the level prevailing in 1951-52,
or somewhat below current, experience. Following tle presentation of
h.lie cost estimates ol a range basis, intermediate esCtimates developed
directly from the, low-cost and high-cost estimates (by averaging them)
acre shown so as to indicate a basis for final'cing provisions.

In general, tlhe costs are shown as a percentage of covered payroll.
It, is believed that this is the best measure of the financial cost of the
prognrai. Dollar figures taken alone are misleading because, for exam-
Jpl, extension of coverage generally increases not only the outgo of the
system but also to a greater extent its income, with the result that the
cost relative to payroll decreases.
The low-cost and higll-cost assumptions relate to the cost as a

lcl'centage of payroll in the aggregate and not to the dollar costs. Tlhe
two cost assumptions are based on possible variations in fertility
rates, Imortality rates, retirement rates, remarriage rats,,and so forth.

'liho cost estimates have been prepared on the basis of the same
assumptions and techniques ns tlose contained in tlhe estimates of tle
Social Securlity Administration's Actuarial Study No. 36 (relating to
present law) and Actuarial Study No. :38 (relating to H. R. 7199) and
in the cost estimates for tlio -Ioui;e-apl)l)oved 1 11 (-I. Rept. 1098,
1)p. 26-35).
An important measure of long-range cost is the level-promium

contribution r'trte required to support the system into perpetuity.
'Ihils rate is determined by taking the present, values, at interest, of
future income and outgo of the system. It is assumed that benefit
Payments and t'4xablo payrolls remain level after the year 2050-
t(ctually benefits as a percentage of payroll are virtually constant
after about 2020. If such a level contribution rate were adopted,
relatively large accumulations in the trust fund would result, and in
consequence there would also l)e sizable eventual income from interest.
l]4ven though such a method of financing is not followed, this rate may
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nevertheless )be used as a convenient. measure of long-range costs.
'rTis is a, vallualle costC(olce)tt, esI)eciallly in comparing various
p)Ossiille altlerilative plans an(d provisions, since it takes into account
the heavy dleferr(ed load.
The estimates are based on level-earnilngs assumnptionl (slightly

below t li present level). If in the future thei earnings level should
l)o considerably above that now l)revailing, and if the benefits for
those on) tlie roll Iare at sometime d(ljusted upward so that the annual
cost relative to payroll will remain the same, then tlhe increased dollar
outgo resulting will offset, flie increased dollar income. This is an
inll)ortant reason for considering costs relative to payroll rather than
in dollars.
The cost estimates have not taken into account the possibility of

a rise ill earnings levels, although s('uch a rise has characterized the
pastt history of tils country. If such an assuml)tion were used, along
with thle assulnl)tion that tlho benefits nevertheless would not l)e

clhanllgel, tlhe cost Irelative to payroll would, of course, be lower.
I'd(ller s(uch cir'cumlsta1ice., any cost deficiency currently estimated
would tend to be met by thlils reductionillin cost.

If benefits 1are aljulsted to keepl) ace with rising earnings trends, the
year-ll y-year costs as a peIrc(entage of payroll would be unaffected.
Ilowc(vc'r, in such case this would not be true as to the level-precmium
cost wlihll would b)e higel(l', since under such1 circumstances the rela-
tive value of thel illte'estearnings of the trust fund would gradually
liminislh with tlie passage of time. If earnings (do consistently rise,
andl if benefits are atljulst((d Ilupward, thoroughly consideration will need
to 1)e givell to tle filnancingr basis of the system because then the
illltrest earnlilgs onll heterustl fund will not,Imeet as largo a proportion
of theblen(efit costs as would be anticipated if the earnings level had
not, risen.

Financial iit erchanlge provisions will tilhe railroad retirement system
are, lun((I'e present. law, in effect such that tlhe old-ago and survivors
insurance trust fund is to be pIlace(I in the same financial position as if
railroa( eolmloymllntli(ad always )een covered under the old-age and
survivors isul'ran(e program. It is estimated that the not effect of
these provisions will, ov('r the( long-range future, 1) a relatively small
net gain to thel old-age ani( survivors insurance system since the
reiminllrsementlsl from tlhe railroad retirement system ;rill )0o somewhat
larger than tlhe net additionalbenefits l)ai(l on the l)asis of railroad
earnings. The long-range costs developedlere are for the operation of
the trust ful ontlhel basis, asl)providedl in current law in respect to
financing provisions, that all railroad empl)loyment i coveredlemploy-
ment (begiling with 1937).

''Ile( colltr'il)btion income anill 1)cnefit disl)trseomcnt figures shown
inlt1he sl)'seq(jueltlt tal)lesalre slightly higher (by less than 5 percent)
than the paymlents mad( dlir'ectly to tlle trust fund by contributors and
th(e plyylments made directly from the trust fund to the individual
beneficiaries. lhis is the( case because such figures include both the
additional contributions which would hIave 1)0en collected and the
additional llenefits that wouldhave beenpalid ifraiilrooad employment
ld( always)been (liretly(coveredb)y old-age and survivors insurance,
rather than merely ino(irectly for financing purposes. The balance
for these two elhe(llets is to )b accountecd for inalctuall practice by
the operaOtion of the financial interchange provisions. Thoe balance in
tho fund thus corresponds exactly to the actual situation.
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('. Results of cost estimates on range basis
Table 4 presents costs as a percentage of payroll for each of the

various types of benefits. The level-premium cost for the benefits
provided in the committee-approved bill, on the basis of 2% percent
interest, is roughly 63 to 8% percent of payroll, while at 2Y percent
interest the corresponding figures are 6% percent and 8Y percent,
rISl)ectively.
Table 5 presents the estimated operations of tho trust fund under

the committee-approved bill on the basis of a 2.4 percent interest
rate, which is the interest rate used as the appropriate single rate il
the previously mentioned preceding estimates. For the past year,
up unitl July 1954, this was the rate currently being earned. As of the
present time the rate is only 2.3 percent since the special issues in the
trust fund, constituting almost 90 percent of total investments, now
bear a rate of 2% percent as against 2% percent in the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1954. For the sake of consistency, the 2.4 percent rate has
continued to be used for the trust fund calculations.
Under the low-cost estimate, the trust fund builds up quite rapidly

and even some 50 years hence is growing at a rate of about $4 billion
p)er year and at that time is about $100 billion inmIagnitude. InI fact,
under this estimate, benefit disbursements do not exceed contrilu-
tion income during the next 60 years, and even in the year 2000 are
about 5 percent smaller.
On the other hand, under the high-cost estimate the trust fund builds

lu) to a maximum of about $22 billion in the next 5 years, but decreases
thereafter until it is exhausted in the year 1992. Benefit disburse-
lments exceed contribution income during 1957-69, and again in 1973-
74 and after 1978. Accordingly, the trust fund remains more or less
stable at about $22 billion during 1955-62 (since interest income off-
sets the excess of disbursements over contribution income).
Although there is a wide spread in the ultimate estimated trust fund,

the range of the estimates offers a reasonable guide to action on tho
p)art of your committee. The trust fund, it will be remembered, is a
cumulative itemn and thus tend(; over the course of years to move relf-
tively rapidly in one direction or the other under the necessary assumnp
tion that the provisions of tle law remain unchanged despite the ex-
I)erio(nce developing as either "low cost" or "high cost."'From table
4, it will be noted that the cost as a percentage of payroll-the best
mell!surll of cost-has a range from the low-cost'estimate to the high
cost one of only about 10 percent relatively in the early years of opera-
tion and about 50 percent ultimately.

'Those results as to tlhe progress of the trust fund under the two
estimlliats are consistent and reasonable, since the system on an ilter-
Imediate-cost estimate basis is intended to bo approximately self-
suppl)orting. Accordingly, in most instances a low-cost estimate
should show that the system is more than self-supporting, whereas a
higll-cost estimate should show tlat a deficiency would eventually
arlse. In actual practice, under the philosophy in the 1950 and 1952
acts as set forth in tlhe committee reports therefor, iissiuming no
change in benefit provisions, the tax schedule would be adjusted in
future yoarns o that neither of the developments of the trust fund
shown in table 5 would over eventuate. Thus, if experience followed
the low-cost estimate, the contribution rates would probably be
adjusted downward, or perhaps would not be increased in future years
according to schedule. On the other hand, if the experience followed
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the hligh-cost estlilat e,tile coltrt'il)utionl rates would have to be raised
al)ovc those scheduled. At any rate, tile high-cost estimate in table
5 (toes indicate htlat under the tax schedule adopted, there would be
ample funds to micet l)benefit (lisbursemenllts for several localess, even
under relatively higll-cost eXperience. In any event, if a deficiency
arises ill the fillancinfg of thesystem some years hence, or if subsequent
eXl)erie'lce 1and11 actuarial estimates in(licate the imminence of a defi-
cielncy, \your committee believes that this can readily and safely be
liandled by a future Congress when thle occasion arises.
I). Results of intermediate-cost estimnlate

IThis sectioll will p)resellt the illtelrmediatt-cost estimate, developed
from tihe low-cost alnd high-cost estimates of this report, by averaging
them (using tle dollar estimates aild developing therefrom the
c('o'resp)On(linlg estimilates renltive to payroll). This intermnediate-cost
estimate mlay not rel)resent tle most l)rol)a)le estimate; it is impossible
to develop iany sluch1 figures. Rather, tlhe interlmediate-cost estimate
lias b)een set (lown as a convenient andl readily available single set of
figures to use for coml)arative lpurlposes.
The Congress, in enacwting tihe 1 950 and 1952 acts, was of the belief

that thie ol-age andl survivors inlsurInce I)rogram should be on a
omnl)letely self-supplorting lasis. T'Ils belief is reiterated in this
report. oiiur committee, however, does not l)elieve that it is neces-
sary lat this tille to provide for a11 exOact,or even approximate, long-
range 1alallce of income andl tlisblursemcents based on actuarial cost
estiimatess wllich llecessarily 'cannot b)e exact predictions. A single
stimulate is valuable) in considering how closely the long-range balance
1may al)l)lroxilmnati exact Illmathematical self-sull)port.'hie tax sc(heule il tlle 1950 nact (left unchanged( in the 1952 act)
a1111( tlhat ill othi tlle Ilollse(-ap)l)rovedl anl collmmittee-al)provedl biills
are as follows:

10r) nct Committ!eelapproved hill
(dloindr year

1l:mloyelt EmIp)loyer Sellf. Employee Employer mloyeluliloy employo yed

Percent Percenlt PIercent Percent Percent Percent

1951 -5/................ ............. ..... 2 2 2 2 3
19I(A-1- ................................2... 2 i 2Jj196-09 ................ ....................... 3 3 4
1070-74 ................................. . I4 3V3 4.74 33i 3^
1975 anill aftr .. .............. ................... .. .. 4 6

Tableo 6 gives an estiimalt o f the 1ovel-)prelmium cost of b1)oth tlio
Iolluse- )lpplroved bill antt the coin itte-al)l)rove(bill tracing through
tli increase ill cost over the present act accorIling to the major changes
)rl)opose.

(In porceotl

Iloiise- CominllttCc-
I AVlvel'p' llilu (111iulhiit !Il'reslti law uIi))'rovvdl a1)0ppro Vdl)111 bill

IIhrill t o.sls........ ... 112 7.31 7.05
(ot tributlolls . 05 7. 12 7. 12

Not (llT'rcu(ctl ... .. .. .... .... ,.7.22 .63

I IIcllidil; itijlustlmeloits (a) to rolloct 1ower contributloln rate for self-eimiloyed compared with emplioyor
omlIl,loye rlate, (b) for exlstllin trust fund, alul (c) for tdinllnlstrntlvo exploisos.

9.869604064

Table: [No Caption]


Table: [No Caption]


460406968.9
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The 1 2-percent increase in the ultimate combined employer-
employee rate in the committee-approved bill (and also in the House-
approved bill) represents an equivalent level increase of slightly over
I percent. This higher amount meets the increased cost of the bene-
fits of the committee-approved bill, although it does not appreciably
reduce the currently estimated actuarial deficiency of the present
system.
'able 7 shows the year-by-year cost of the benefit payments accord-

illg to the intermedliate-cost estimate for the present act and for the
llouse-approved and committee-approved bills. These figures are
basce( on a future level-earnings assumption and (do not consider busi-
Ilnss cycles (booms and deprIessions), which over a long period of years
t(,n(l to average out. The benefit disbursements under tle committee-
lplproved bill for 1955 are estimated at about $4.8 billion, with a range
of $4.5 to $5.0 billion (as contrasted with contribution income of about
$5.9 billion). The dollar amount of the increased cost in 1955 of the
,omlmlittee-appIrovel bill over the present act is about $700 million. The
cost as a percentage of payroll is alout the same 1)ecause of the higher
payroll iln the bill dlue to tlhe extended coverage. The dollar amount
of the increased benefit cost in 1955 for the committee-approved bill
is compared witl the House-approved bill is about $150 million. In
subsequent years, the benefit cost of lhe colmmittee-applroved bill as a
percentage of payroll increasingly exceeds the cost of present law, with
such excess being about 1 percent after 1970.
Table 8 presents the costs of the benefits under the bill as a percent-

a(ge of payroll for each of tile various types of benefits and is compar-
al)le with table 4 of the previous section.
Table 9 shows the estimated operation of the trust fund under the

committee-approved bill according to the intermediate-cost estimate
(using a 2.4 percent interest rate) and is comparable with table 5 of
tell previous section. According to this estimate, contribution income
generally exceeds benefit disbursements for the next 25. to 30 years,
although in 1958-59, 1962--64, and 1968-69 (the years preceding the
next three scheduled increases in the contribution rates), there is
an excess of benefit outgo over contribution income. This difference
is in most instances more than counterbalanced by interest income so
tlat the fund is estimated to grow more or less steadily until reaching
a maximum of $53 billion in 1988 and then to decrease. During the
next decade, according to this estimate the fund levels off at about
$24 billion in 1957-59, increases slightly in 1960-61 (when the next
increase in the contribution schedule is effective), and then is again
relatively level at somewhat over $25 billion in 1961-64. The decline
in the long-distant future indicates that under the commlittee-approved
I)ill the proposed tax schedule is not self-supporting under tlhe inter-
iiediate-cost estimate with a level-earnings assumption, but as indi-
cated previously, the intermediate-cost estimate may not represent
tlie most probable estimate of what future experience will be. Your
(committee believes that any lack of self-support or any deficiency
showing up in the long-distant future can bo acted upon by subsequent
Congresses.
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( ':tIlP(lir

P9J51.1!,5........
1952 .......
1953..........

10W0 ........ . ............
1970.........
199S0 ........... .....
19(.!. .... . . . .. .. ..

2000)........ ..........--
202) ..................---
Iovel l)r(elllitl;l: 4

2y4 Jwrenllt Intlltrest...
2,i Ipercwent into st ...

1960..... ...
1970 ..... . . ..

1900 ......... .......
1000..................
2()0...... ............
2020...
levol- )relllunl :

2.-I)crce'eet interest....
2il-perceet intlerest... .

TABLE 4,---1,,s1imatcd

I Excluling ellect of railroad coverage under llnanclal Interchange provisions,
Included are excesses of wie's and widow's ieieilts over old-ago benefits for female oldiage beneonclarles

also eligible for wife's and widow's bl)nelts. Also Includes husband's mid widower's benefits, respectively.
I The cost of tiu "(Usal)lity freeze" Is here shown separately, although In nctual i)ractico it is spread among

the various types of benefit ts,
4 Ilevel-i)remnihii contribution rate for benefit payments after 1952 and In peorpetuity, not taking into

account (a) lower contribultlol ratu for self-tiinployed compared with emnl)loyer-etnl)loyco rate; (b) existing
trust funl and (c) administrative expenses. 1Tese levul-premiiliii rates assuo benefits and paIyrolls
ronalm level after the year 2050.
NOT:.-All estililates aro bIsedt oil hilgh-emil)loymient nssiilptlons.
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benrfi payments. asn percent of taxable payroll for committee-
approved bill, by It/pc of benclit

ACTUAL I)A'TA

[In percent]

Monthly IlnintsLIIip)-Siiln 1)isD- 'I'otal
(.lntlh b)llity benc-

()ld- i. ,. 1 Whl-i- i Moth- 1,iit' I)pav- freeze 3 fts
age s o's 2 it' s CrIls I lts

0.9 0().15 0.14 0.01 0.07 0.24 0.05 1.65
1. 11 .17 . I1) .01 .08 .26 .05 1.83
1. 50 .22 .01 - .-30 07 2.39

LOW-COST ASSUMPTIONS

2.74 0.3 0.0.55 0.01 0.17 0.43 0.11 0.01 4.40
3.) . .0 .99 .01 .17 .40 .13 .06 5.74
4.56 .3 1. 23 .01 .16 .37 14 .07 6.97
5.17 .43 1.31 .01 .15 .36 15 .08 7.66
4.9s 1 1.22 .01 .15 .35 .15 .07 7.34
5. 66 .45 1.17 .01 .14 .35 .15 .08 8.02

4.56 .42 1.07 .01 .15 .36 .14 .07 6.77
4. 46 .42 1.(15 .01 .15 .36 .14 .06 6.65

III(IO-COS'T ASSUMPTIONS

3.20 0. O 0.58 0. 01 0. 20 0.44 0.11 0. 05 4. 99
4.23 . 4 1.05 .02 .20 .39 .13 .06 6.64
5. 45 .48 1. 32 .02 .18 .35 .14 08 8.03
6. 67 .4 1. 42 .02 .17 .33 .16 .09 9.35
6.97 .50 1.35 .02 .16 30 .16 . 09 9.
9.33 .65 1. 9 .02 .15 .30 .20 .12 12.26

1. 25 .52 . 22 .02 .17 .3s .1 08 8.75
6.03 .51 1.19 .02 .17 .34 .1 .08 8.49

9.869604064

Table: Table 4.--Estimated benefit payments as percent of taxable payroll for committee-approved bill, by type of benefit
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Tl'A LF 5.-Estimated progress of trust fund under committee-approved bill, 2.4
percent interest

(n1 millions]
ACTUAL DATA

Contrlbu---inlsConitribu- leneifit Interest on Fund at
Calendaryter tlos payments trativeo 1 eitd of

expens.s8 year

13 ---------------------------------- 3,$3 ,5 3,000 $88 $414 $18, 707
1953 -.--------...- -----..--------.----.--- 4,100 3,207 91 425 19, 10

ILOW-COST ESTIMATE

1951 -----..------------ --.------------ $5, 243 $3,550 $88 $169 $21,240
1955.---------------.------------------- 5,939 4,543 97 525 23,064
1 0-.-------------------------------- 7, 528 6, 978 111 636 27, 357
1970 .--------------..--------------------- 12,047 10, 324 138 919 39 985
!SO .----------------------------------- 15, 538 13,839 166 1, 40 70, 741
199 ...------------------------..----------- 16,975 16, 21 192 2, 29 98,034
200(0) ----------------------------------- 18,883 17, 706 209 3, 023 129, 448
2020--------------------------------------- 22,255 22,808 258 5,519 235, 078

IIG -COST ESTIMATE

195-----------.---------------------. $5,077 $3,715 $95 $465 $20, 898
.........--------.--------------------------- 65,906 5,016 114 511 22, 186
t00.--------- 7,450 7,845 146 627 22, 204
1970 ---------------------------------- 11,919 11,636 186 443 18, 933
1980)-- ------------------------------- 15, 127 15, 525 225 554 23, 326
19!90----------. ----------------------- 15,896 18, 992 262 180 6,995
00---------------------------------, 966 20,691 281 () ()

2020.----------------------------------- 17, 579 27, 531 317 ...............--.....

I lxcludllng affect of railroad coverage Iunder fnancial Interchange provisions.
2 Including elect of railroad coverage under financial interchange provisions (as Is also tho case for future

esstl lates shown below).
3 Fund exhausted In 1922.
NoTE.-All estnlltes are based oln hig-1lmplloyment assumptions.

'I'AIl,: 0O.-Changes in estimated level-premium costs of benefit payments as per-
centagJe of payroll, by type of change, House-approved bill and committee-approved
bill, intermediate-cost estimate, high.-employment assume ptions

Level-premium cost

Item Iouse- Committce-
approved approved

bill bill

Cost of present act: I Percent Percent
1952 estlnmato, 214 percent Interest -................... ...-------------..... .6.00
Current estiate, 2 percent Interest--------------------............... ...... ... . 74 6. 74
Current estillat, 2,. percent Interest ........................- ....--......-6.0.2 0.02

EIltet of proposed llicanges:
Ixtenslon of coverage. .. .........................--.......-- .. .....-------. -.18 -. 13
Raising earnings anso to $4,200--................... .......----------------------- . 15 -1
Incras In benefits ........................................................ . +. 82 83
I,lberalizatlon of retire iient test --..-...-.......-....-................--- .03 --. 30
Ellimlllintion of lowest years of earnings .............................-...-- . +.13 +.11
" I)sability freeze" provision.............. ......... ........................ . 07 +. 07

('ost of bil)l,' 2.4 ipercent Interest. ............ ...........-----................ 7.34 7.65

1 IncIl(ling aldjustlments (a) to reflect lower contribution rnto for self-omployed compared with employer-
Vlmployco rate; (b) for existing trust funil; and (c) for adnlninstrativo expenses,

Primarily reflects effect of now benoft formula and conversion table, but also Includes effect of revised
minimum anid mnaxiimum benefit provisions and the minor changes In Insured status provisions (and In
I IOhse-oapproved bill, change in lump-suIn deatli payment provisions).

A"W

9.869604064

Table: Table 5.--Estimated progress of trust fund under committee-approved bill, 2.4 percent interest


Table: Table 6.--Changes in estimated level-premium costs of benefit payments as percentage of payroll, by type of change, House-approved bill and committee-approved bill, intermediate-cost estimate, high-employment assumptions
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T'i.\n'lll: 7.- .-.',slinl(led cnot of bl)(enfil pliylntllts under prcscent law tld under I/ouCe-
iapprovcd and co) ml illce-ti/)pirv('c(il ills, intli 'edia'le-.co.'t cstimalc, high-cm.ployiment
a .ss u iiI) io2 ns

Present
lII \V

$1,0)7.
5, 7110
8, :18

II, 1 1
14, 12
19, 175

(':Calni:dar year

155...
IvlWI. ...
19701...
I2<0 ) .......... .

'20)20 ...

2.4 lwirceelt intrest...
2., I)erct'lt lntlerest...
,j Ixre,'nit interest...-

IIlouse-
o,)l)rov((ed

$1, 603
7, 2fNi)

11,031:11
111114
25, 160

Colmmiltlteln-
aIl)rovedc

bill,

$1, 779
7, 410

10, 082
14, (81
19, 210
25, 173

Il1 percent of Iayroll

rs t[ ollouse- Committce-
ei Il)l)roved al)l)rovcd1b)ill bill

I'rcelnt Percenlt Percent
3.05 2. 85 16
4. 10 1. 29 4. 69
5. 21 5. 75 1. 14
Il. 4( 7. 107 7. 49
7. 3) 7. 01 8. 38
8.63 9. 22 9.89

6. 69 7. 22 7. 69
6. 00 7. 12 7. 68
0. 54 7. )5 7. 51

I I,evel-prenllmil contribution rate for )benefit payments In 1153: and after nndi n to i)erpetuilty, not tnkli,g
into iiecounllt (o) lower contribllon rtite for self-elll)¢loy((ed compilared within eCiiiloyer-iemllcltyee rite, (b)
vxl.stlni trust fund(, Iand (c) adminllstrative expenses.

'ITAl i.i: 8.---- ,sli,'1i l(lad benefit paiI/meits as peIrcent of tIxatble palir'oll under co)mmittee-
(approved Wi!l, interl(medialt-cost cstimtcl(l

In percent]

(',itelmiiho y»ltr

11(H1...... .....
19711 ...........
1S0o ........

29X(1...........
2020. ...
!evel.|i)rolilllll: 1

2 -)l'rcr' I111 Intlorest.-.
2i)-percent Intli'rst .

MonIthly benefits

(.11-

2. 97
3,. Il
5. IX)
5I. ()
5. 192
7'. 28

5,. 31
5.2t)

\VIf'"s

0.:37
. :17

.17
.111.

14;

W\\idt
o0w's I

0. 5
1. 02
I. 27
1. :11
1.28
1,31

1. 1.1
1. 11

I'Pr-
.l)ltI

0. 01
. ()I

.01

.01

I Iincludedi lro excesses of wlfe's n11d widow's be(efnts oveolrold-o lg benefits for female ol-ango I)enoflclnrlos
also elltl)hlo for wife's nul( wldow's I),efIMts. \Also InhluMI(ds Ihsl)nid('s 1ind whlower's bleno(lts, respectively.

2' lie cost of the"! IsNl)lllty freeze" Is lieie showniseli>IIIitely, although 1i netulil practleeo It Is spread
IOinitio thie 'vnrloiis tlyles of l)belfilts.

I Lovel-premiluni colllribiulon rlte for lelefitl iyllInents tfter 1052 mid lit peril)tulty, not tiklnig Into
i(eollllt ((t) lower conlribll tion) rnte for self-vlrll)lhye, I coanlltlred withenpl)loyonyer-ell)loyeo rnte, (b) exlstlll
trust fulld, nlnd (c) ndminlilstrative eXlInsles. 'I'lise level-.)relmiulm rates issiillo beielltIs mnid Ipyrolls
rentimil level tifter tlhe year 2,lA).

NO\(TE. - -All (estlihnites ire 1)nised oil lghll-employm)nent IissmInIl)thlons.

Miol h-
Ie's

). 18
.18
.17
1i

.15
15

.16I
I1

IltllIi)p-
dent It
PIly-

0.11
.13
.15

.15

.14

(ChildI's

0. 43
30

. 31:

. 35
.32
33

. 35
:35

Dls-
ablillty
freeze 2

0.05
(lH

.07

. 8

.08

.10

.)07

.07

''otal
Ielle.
flts

4. 69
0. 14
7. 41
8. 18
8.38
9. 80

7.69
7. 61

Amount (In millions)

J

9.869604064

Table: Table 7.--Estimated cost of benefit payments under present law and under House-approved and committee-approved bills, intermediate-cost estimate, high-employment assumptions


Table: Table 8.--Estimated benefit payments as percent of taxable payroll under committee-approved bill, intermediate-cost estimate
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SOCIAL SECURII'Y AMENDMENTS OF 1954 33
'1' all.: ).--!-,'.itllted progr)I'ess of trust fund under cormmittee-appJroved bill, inter-

metdial-coslt est imlite, 2./i percent interest
ACTIU A , DATA

[lII inllilons]

Calendar year Contrll)i- B13neft Adminllstra-ltioIns paymenclts tivo expenses

1!;:' '.-...-. ..... - *$..:.. -....t,t $195:1 I

--,-$3.-,0011$8V8

INT tN E )IA''E-COS'1' ESTIMN A''TE'

1!51 ---..--....-..---- .---.. --- --- $5, 160 '3, 63: $91
1 .--------....--..-----...--...- . 5, 922 4,779 105.
I!t -.------------....--.---------. 7, 492 7,4011 128
19...------..-......-- ------.---- 9, 580 9, 2110 14(
1970.---...--.-......--- .....--.. 11, 142 10,982 162
1975-..-....----..--......... .. 14, 191 12,790 178

0.---.--- -.....--.......-.. ------ 15,332 1.,1181 196
1990.--....-...----------..-----. 16,1t; 17, 809 227
21)X ..--------...-.--.---......-- 17,92.1 19, 200 2416
'.-20 .-------..----..----. 19,917 25, 173 302

Interest on lF'1dm t end
fund of year

$414 $18, 707
425 19, 166

$4167
518
582
1041RM
681
850

1,097
1,2:8
1,115

:182

$21,069
22, 624
2, 780
25,848
29,459
37, 020
47,034
52, 014
46,804
13, 533

I xclludhlg effect of rallronua coverage ulder financial Intcrclingo provisions.
2 Including eflect of railroad coverage inder finnnaell Interchange pirovislons (us is also tho caiso for future

estimates shown below).
NSTE.--AII estlnates atre iasead oln hIgh-emplloymlent tVsillil)tions.

XII. PlUBl3IC ASSISTANtCE

1le1(b ill extenCds tlhl'ouglh S(')tOlll})r 30, 1956, the provisions of the
1952 amn11,1(lm11(nits presentlyy scheduled to expire on Septembel) 30,
1!)54) with reslpect to IFedcral p1ayllents to States forl public-assistalnce
)Irog'ra.ls. Until that date, the Fedleral share in old-age assistance,
aid to the blin(l, anil aid to the plermalnenltly and totally disabledl will
contillue to be four-fifths of tlhe first $25 of a State's average monthly
pllymelit )per' recil)ielt, plus one'-half of the remainder, within indi-
vidl1ual naximm1111 of $55. For aidi to ldeplendenlt children tlhe Federal
slharevwill be four-fiftils of the first $15 of a State's average monthlyIpalyment p)er recipient, plus one-half of tlle Irelmaind(le wilthli illi-
vi(llal maximums of $30 for thle adult, $30 for the first child, and
$21 for each additional child in a family. Thlis action is taken penod-
ing possil)le consideration of lmsic amendments in tile Federal match-
ing formulas,. Th'le cost of continuing su1('h increased Federal pay.
mIients is about $400 million for tle 24-montlh l)eriod. The -Iouse
Iill would have extedl(ld the provisions inl the 1952 amendments
lll'ough September 30, 1955,
lThle bill extends from June 30, 1955, to Juno 30, 1957, the provision

in section 344 of the Social Security Act Amendments of 1950 which
Iprovi(led for the approval of certain State plans for aid to the blind
whichh (lid not Imeet tlhe requirements of clause (8) of section t002
(a) of the Social Security Act. Tlh amendments provided tlat such
plans could be approved for the period from October 1, 1950,.and
(lInding Jlne 30, 19555. Only two States are now affected by the
Iprovision (Pennsylvania and Missouri). Extending the time to
June 30, 1957, will ena)le these two States to have sufficient time to
allow them to make the modifications in their State laws necessary
so they, like all other States, will comply with the income and re-
sources provision in the act as a condition for Federal grants to tho
States.

50545-54--8

___ _ __

9.869604064

Table: Table 9.--Estimated progress of trust fund under committee-approved bill, intermediate-cost estimate, 2.4 percent interest
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SOCIAL SECURITY AMENDMENTS OF 1954

SX!("I' I ON-BY-SF(''I()N ANALYSIS

'Il l first section of IHlie l)ill contains a sort title, "Social Security
Anellllnll(nts of 19)l54." ThI(' rem(iainller of lthe bill is divided into four
titles: title 1, whlicll allnends title 11 of tile ,Social Security Act; title II,
whlic(l amln(lds the Ilntlrnal Revenlue Cod(le; title 11I, which Ilinkes
('(eralill aIllm('lldll(nts re'lillg to publicc assistance; an(l title IV, whiich
iliakcs several c('o)follil'li anllC(dlll ents in til( Ranilroad Retirement
Act, all otherlaws.

TITLE 1--A\I EN 1)\IENTS TO TITLE II OF THE SOCIAL SECURITY ACT

E'rl.:XTESI OF COVlRAGEl'

Section 101 of tlhe bill atln(ilds sections 209, 210, 211, and 218 of the
Social Se('crlitv Act, so ias to extend( coverageunt(er the old-age and
survivors insurance systm to a(l(litionid groups of gainfully emlployed
indlivi(uallls.

DOM)()S'ICSl1(EHVICE, NOT) IN C(OURSEI' OF IEMI'LOYER'{S BUSINESS, AND
A(GRICU''lT'RALLABORl

I)onecstic service
Section 101 (a) (1) of thle bill amiend(s paragrap)h. (2) of section 209

(g) of the Social MSecurity Act, which relates to domestic service. This
Iralgrail)l n11)ri)ov)i(dIs fortlie exclusion from wages, for purposes of
ol(d-lge a(l su rviv1ors insulllrance, of cash remun(1eration paid in it quarter
for (ol(mestic service( in aprivate home unless su(chl re(miuntertion )paid
in such quart (er for the service is $50 or more and the employee is reg-
uiirly eciiilo\ye( 1by tflh emliiiloyer in the (lluarter. Hle is "regularly
(e)1()y(ed" ifi(e 1erforms such service for dthat emll)loyer oln at least
24 111t\as ill thll( saimel (lquar'tel(r 1' tihp')l)eed(lin (Iuarter. The tamend-
ment, also atll)l)rove(Id byti(IIeous, woulol elincnate, te1( 24-day- test,
t.hus making co(vernge of (lolllesti(c service(( dl)epend solely on receipt by
tie (eml)loyee, ill a (l uartl(r1, of $50 ill calsh remluneriation from one em-
,1)10 (er for slll service.
As une(l(,r existing law an(l ude(l(dr the IHoulse-al)l)lroved bill, domesticc

s('rvice (as well ns service not in tihe course of th! lemll)loyer's trade
or I)tsillnss, whiicih is (lescrbil((bd below) will not include any service
(lesc(rib)((l in sectioll 210 (f) (5) (servicep(erforlmied onpafi'Ioperated
for profit).
Service not in. curse of* employer'l),. bu1si.ess

Section 101 (a) (2) of he1 bill, which( is the samle as in tlhe House-
anl))rov('(l bill, am(lends section 209 (g) of the Sociatl Security Act by
aldding a nl(,w paragraph (3). IThis pnragral)h relates to cash orem.unra-
tion ree((ive(l for se'(rvice not in thle course of the employer's trade or
)usil(ss anI(l should l)e considered( together with the repeal of section
210 (a) (3) of l(he So(cial Secutrity Act which would )b acncoImplished by
section 101 (a) (5) of tle bill. Section 210 (a) (3) of the act now
(xcludes, fromieml)loyment covered by it, service not in the course of
the employer's trade or l1usiness performn(d by tn emp)loyco in a
call(ndar lqulrti'te' tliless thell cash remuneration paid by the employer
for Scili service in that quarterr is $50 or more and the service is per-
formeldbly,an inlividlual on at least 24 (lays in that quarter or the
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)receding quarter for that employer. The 24-day test for this purpose
is the same as the test used uidier existing law (and described above)
for domestic service in a private home. The effect of the new para-
graph (3) of section 209 (g), plus the repeal of paragraph (3) of section
210 (a), is to eliminate the 24-day requirement and to make coverage
tender old-age and survivors insurance of service not in the course of
the employer's trade or business depend solely on receipt by the
employeee of $50 in cash remuneration, in a, calendar quarter, for the
service from that employer.

Tlhe $50 test is also changed slightly. Under existing law the
$50 must bc paid for service performed in a quarter for the employer,
and the time of payment is unimportant. Under the new section
209 (g) (3), the test is )payment of $50 in a quarter for the service,
and the time of performance of the service is unimportant. 'This
change (which parallels a change made in the Internal Revenue Code
b)y the bill) should ease the burden on the employer for reporting
purposes.
agricultural labor
Section 101 (a) (3) of the bill amends section 209 (h) of the Social

Security Act by inserting a new paragraph (2) (the existing provisions
of section 209 (h) becoming paragraph (1) thereof). The new para-
graph would exclude from wages, for purposes of old-age and survivors
insurance, casl remuneration paid by an employer to an employee
in any calendar quarter for agricultural labor unless such remuneration
is $50 or more. This amendment should be considered with the
amendment to paragraph (1) of section 210 (n) of the Social Security
Act which would be effected by section 101 (a) (4) of the bill.

Under the existing )provisions of section 210 (a) (1) of tlie Social
Security Act, agriclltlrnal labor performed in a calendar quarter is
exctludel from employment covered l)y old-age and survivors insurance
ulllless the cashl remuneration paid for such labor is $50 or more and
such labor is performed for tile employer by an individuall regullaly
employed by him to perform such labor. Tlhe "regularly employed"
test, for this purpose is both more substantial and more complex than
the 24-day test now appllicablel to dloestic service and service not in
the course of tile employer's trale or business. For purposes of section
210 (a) (1)--
an individual is deomedd to bo regularly employed by an employer during a cal-
endar quarter * * * only if (i) such individual performs agricultural labor * * *
for such employer oil a full-time basis on 60 (lays * * * during tho qluaior, and
(ii) tlhe quarter was immediately preceded by a qualifying quarter. A qualifying
quarter is defined as (I) any quarter during all ofwvlich the individual Nwas con-
tinuously employed by tho employer, or (II) any subsequent quarter meeting the
test of clause (i) above if, after the last quarter during all of %whioh tho individual
was continuously employed by the employer, each intervening quarter mot the
test of clause (i). An individual is also doomed to bo regularly employed by an
employer during a calendar quarter if he was regularly employed (upon application
of clauses (i) and (li)) hy tlie employer during the preceding calendar quarter
(I1. Ropt. No. 2771, 81st Cong., 2d sess. (Conforence report on -I. R. 6000), p.
95),

Tho main effects of the amendments made by paragraphs (3) and
(4) of section 101 (a) of the bill are to eliminate the present "regu-
larly employed" test as a requirement for the coverage of an individ-
ual's agricultural labor under old-age and survivors insurance.
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'T11e Ii'ovisioll diflers from tllt in the tolluse-apl)roved bill in that
tIll( Iloulse-l)pprove(d iill places the coverage test. for agricultural
nlalor ol canl(enlrll-year l)asis, instead( of on a callenar-quarter basis
ns lit l'stlprsen d as l'roposed l)y the lilllhri reported. Trlh bill
ns passed 1),3 tieIloluse ldI(! coverage. of lan individual's agricultural
]nl)or d(el)en(d solely on the pa)melllt to him of cash remuneration of
$200 or more ill a c'al(endal ' xeare by the same emplloyer for such labor.

At tlhe 'present. time, services performed in connection with the
gilllilng of (colton anl(l sr'vi('ces performed in connection with the
)pro(d ti()llon )or 11rvesting of crude glum (oleorosin) from a living tree
or the p)ro(,essing of sutch (ctru(e guml into gum spirits of turpelntine
atndl giuml resin, if such processing is ('arrie(l on by the original l)lrodlucer
(if the (:1'ru( gum, are exclu(' ed( from ('ove'age unl(der oll-age and sur-
Vivors inisulrtice (sec. 210 (a) (1) (B) of the Social Security Act).
Also, thllse services Imtoylot.1)b conllte(l iln determilinilg whether an
ind(ivi(i ual me1(ts te ()0-(day-$50( test. in (connIection with other agri-
culltllal laboImr, discussel lab)ov, althloughl it maIy be counted for )pur-
poses of a "(tqualifyill g quarterr" r1l1 amie(dllment to Section 210 (a)
(I) of Ilie Social Securiity Act wouldl( remove the specific exclusion of
services performedm( ill collectionin witllitle ginning of cotton anld Vwould
ihnve lle l' ((ct of covering suc'l scl vi(ces Uin(ler olld-age and survivors
insuranl('c( on1 tIhe sname l)sis las oth(lr agricultural labor. Tlhe bill
wolul(d reiitli et( (l)loy1ment exclusionll in resentt law of services
performled in ('onnec(.tion witI t li(e l)ro(luc(tion, harvesting or process-
ing of crude gumll (oleoresil)) mIenltioned( a)Ove (tblls is expl)ressed in
thle law as ser'vi('e perforille(l in connectionn with tlhe production 0r
llarvestingl of 1ny ('omllmo(lity (lefineld isa1 n agricultural commodity
in section 15 (g) of tihe AgrilcilturallaInrketing Act,); these services,
tllhrefore, would not ) ('IcoveIre('d(1 er the ol-ge an11nd survivors in-
slrn'111('1)r1'ogrnm. 1Theblill as pl)ssedl by t i(e house covered( )bothll these
types of services tildel(r oldl-age ani survivors insurilalice.

'li'e excluisioll of services p1)eformedl by foreign agricultural workers
n11(1er contractss lenteredl into in accordai(ncet with title V of the Agri-
cullt ural Act of 1949, as amended( (Public Ilaw 78, 82d Cong.) would
I)( contilnuled in secttion 210 (i) (1) of the Social Security Act, as
aimen(led bly section 101 (a) (4) of the bill. 'Ihe 1 louse-apl)lroved bill
also retained thiis exclusion. Title of the Agricultuiral Act of 1949
now )lrovid(es tlhat no \worker'(.s Ilmy be made availableunder it for
enmploymi nltIafter Decem(be' , 1 955.Thie exclusion in section 210
(n) (1) of the So(ial Securlity Act would b)e inol)erntivcv when title V
of tIl1( Agriculturnal Act of 1)949 c(eses to 1have any effect.
Iledesigflntion of p(rag('arphs of section 210 (a)
As indli(cted above, laragraphl (5) of section 101 (a) of the bill

rel)eals prnagraph (3) exclusionn of service not in tlhe course of the
employer's business) of section 21(0 (a) of the Social Security Act.

'This paragralph of the bill would( also make tho necessary technical
change of ro( designating paragraphs (4) through (14) of that section
and any ref're(nce(s thereto co(ntallinle( in the Social Security Act to
the r(lesignated paragraphs. This l)aragrnaph of the bill does not
rcdesignate paragraphs (15), (16), and (17) of section 210 (a) of tho
Social Security Act since they are dealt with by later provisions of
the bill.
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EIclusion of agricultural labor from State coverage agreements
iUnder section 218 (c) (5) of tile Social Security Act, an agreement

witll a State for covering State and local emnlloyees undertl old-age
an(l survivors insurance may, at the option of the State, exclude
agricultural labor or service )erforme(l by a student, but only in
the case of "service which is 'excluded from employment by any
)provisionl of section 210 (a) other than paragraph (8) of such sec-
tion." Since, undIer the bill, agricultural labor (other than contract
labor under title V of the Agricultural Act of 1949 and work in con-
lnection with tile production or liarvesting of crude gumn (oleoresin))
would no longer be excluded from employment and( there wouldl)e
substituted in tile definition of "wages" the $50 cash wage require-
ment, a conformingchange is necessary in section 218 (c) (5). Para-
lgraph (6) of section 101 (a) of the bill, which is thle same as section
101 (a) (6) of the House bill, would make this conforming change-

AMERICAN CITIZENS EMPLOYED BY AMERICAN EI:PLOYEItS ON FOtREIGN-
FLAG VESSELS

Under section 210 (a) (5) of the Social Security Act, (redesignated
by the bill as sec. 210 (a) (4)), individuals employed onI and in connec-
tion witli foreign-flag vessels and individuals employed on and in
connection witli foreign-flag aircraft are excluded from employment
covered by old-age and sIurvivo'rs insurance( both vith respect to serv-
ices I)erforllmed on and in connection with the vessel or aircraft outside
thie United States and (except in the case of an individual who per-
forms no part of such services outside the.,United States) with respect
to services Iperformiled in this country. Section 101 (b) oft.h bill,
which is tlhe same as in the -House-passed bill, would amend this sec-
tion of the act so as tomake the exclusion apply only if tile individ-
ualt is not an American citizen or the employer is not an American
(lelp)loyer. Conselquently, if the individual is an American citizen
aiid tlhe Onl)loyer is an Americal eInmployer the services of such indi-
vidllual on foreign-flag vessels or foreign-flag aircraft will be covered
whether1)peform(ed here or abroad. This change would liave tlhe
effect of treating services performed by these individuals the same as
other services performed by Ameriican citizens as employees for Ameri-
can employers, whichiare now (covered whether performe'd here or
abroad.

CERTAIN FEI)ERAIAI EMPLOYEES

Section 101 (c) of the bill as passed by the IIouse extended coverage
to most sIervice, now excluded, performed by employees of Federal
instrlumentalities who are not covered by a retirement system estab-
lished by at law of the United States or by an instrumentality of the
United States, including service performed by temporary employees
in the field service of the Post Office Department, by temporary census-
taking employees of the Bureau of the Census, civilian employees of
Coast Guard exchanges and other Coast Guard activities, Federal
employees who are paid on a contract or fee basis and certain other
groups. It also extended coverage to service performed by two groups
of employees who are under other Federal retirement systems: em-
ployees of Federal home loan banks and individuals covered under
the retirement system of the Tennessee Valley Authority. These
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provisions of the bill as passed by the House have leen deleted by
your committee. Therefore, all of these employees, excluded from
coveraIg(' 11nder' I)present law, would coltinllue to b1 excll(ded.

NI INNISTE' I S

Section 101 (c) (1) of the bill amlend(s paragraph (2) of section 211
(c) of t11( Sociill Security Act to )permit the performance of service
as Iti empll)loyee biya dtuly or(!ainCe(d, comnll issione(l, or licensed minister
of a churllcl inl tile exercise of his Ilinlistry, o' by iamnellber' of a religious
or(ler ill t1e eXlercise of dutiess requiredl by such order, to )re'egarded
as a t rmlae o0r b)llsiness for pl)urposes of cover'inlg illcome derived from
such service as "self-emllployment inOlile" u1111(ner title II of the Social
Security Act. Such service, as \well as almost, all Otler serviceC)r-
formdcll as aneIllph)oy, is exclu(lded un1(i(r present t law from thle (Iefini-
tion of "tlrale orb)lsiness"' for )purposes of self-elmployment coverage.

Parlagraph (2) of section 101 (c) of thlle bill furllther amends section
211 (c) of thel Social Secu( rity Act by adding a provisionn that the
exclusion in tl'e )pr'se'lt law from the (lefiition of "trade o1' business"
of the peIlrflorance of service 1)y a miniister il the exercise of his
millistr'0o'r ]y a 111e,111)w'r of a religious o'(1'er in the exercise of duties
requiredlyt'heorler shall not be effective (Cxcept for a membl)er of
a 1'celigious order whlo las taken a1 vow of poverty as La memllber of such
order'() (luring tlie period for which there is in effect a certificate, filed
l)y thel ministei 0'or eml)ber' of ia religious order', electing to have the
p)erfo'lrm'lance of such services (covere(l asat trade or' business. (The
col(dlitionls coveringtfle filing of suclh cel'tificates are contained in the
IliteI'alllRevenueCmlle amn areexp1'(laillne inl tle] )01'lio oft tis anal-
ysis applying to almenl(iime(nts in section 20()1 (c) of tle l)ill.) Tho effect
of these amIlendllll ts is i(o pemlitl both (mplloye(d tllnd self-emplloyed(

iinistei's lanl e11111111'rs of religiolls orders otherl thanl tlose wllo have
taken a vow of poverty) to elect voluntarily to be coveredu(ndler
oldi-age and(l survivl'rs insurance as self-empl)loyed.!''hlese l)provisions rep)lace the provisions iln thle IHolse-apprI)ov(d bill
'which woull permit ministers aild m1ll)embers of religious ord(lers em-
I)lo(yedl I)y 1no011rofit olrganizatiOns to 1)( coveredI)y tlec organizationsa1d!tlose. which would( cover self-employed ministl'es a11nd members
of 1'eligiouls ord ers, anld those employed by anmy emplloyer other' than
a1 olprofit og iztio,orgat oilco1llpl,;lsolr lbasis.

FISHlING AND) {ELATL:\PI) SERVICE

S(ct(ion 21() (a) (15) of tll Social Scecurlity Act n1ow excludes, from
e'llllo'ymelllt coverd('l b)y old(-age and survivors insurance, services 'per-
formed(l ,ly e(lll)lyees ill fishing and similar activities (except when
p)efolrlmled ill conllectioli with commercial salmon or halibut fishing

1o on a vessel of mo'e thlanll 10 net tolls). Section 101 (d) of the bill
would repel)(al this exclusion anIld reinullllbe tihe succeeding paragraphs
of section 210 (a) accordingly.

10OM,1'WOItKE8IS

Section 210 (k) (3) (C) of thle Social Security Act now includes as
an employee, for purposes of employment covered l)y old-ago and
survivors insurance, any individual performing services for remunera-
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tion for any person as at homeworker, according to specifications and
on materials furnished by such person, which materials are to be
returned to him or his (lesignee, but only if the performance of such
services is subject to State licensing laws. (Under section 209(j),
which would not be changed by the bill, the remuneration for home-
work in any quarter is not counted unless the employee received
$50 or more in cash in such quarter from the same employer for such
work.) Section 101 (e) of the bill, which is tlhe same as section 101 (f)
of tlhe Iouse passed bill, v ould amend( section 210 (k) (3) (C) of the
act so as to eliminate the requirement that the services be cul)ject
to State licensing laws in order to constitute covered employment.
This amendment would not include, however, as employees, home-

workers who are not sul)ject to supervision or control by anly person
with respect to their home work activities, and( who buy raw material
and make any article and sell such article to any person, even though
it is male according to specifications provided by some single puIr-
chaser.

COAL ROYALTIES

Section 101 (f) of the committee-approved bill, whicl is the same
as section 101 (g) (3) of the House bill, would amend the present
section 211 (a) (4) of the Social Security Act so as to exclude from
"net earnings from self-employment" tlhe gain or loss derived from
coal royalties under certain conditions. This is a technical amend-
mnent needed to bring this definition in title II of the Social Security
Act into line with the definition of the term in tlh Internal Revenue
Code. Section 325 (d). of the Revenue Act of 1951 amended section
481 (a) (4). of the Internal Revenue Co(le of 1939 (relating to the
old-age and survivors insurance tax on self-emlployment income) but
failed to amend the corresponding provision in tlle present,section
211 (a) (4) of the Social Security Act.

FARMN OPIIIATOR()S ANI SIELF-EMPL'OYEIl) PROFESSIONALS

Section 101 (g) of the HIouse bill would have extended co-erage to
self-employed farm operators with annual net earnings of $400 or
more from self-employment. It would also hlavo extended coverango
to all professional sclf'-employed, except physicians, on tle same basis
as nonprofessional self-employed are now covered. h'lle colmmnittee-
lapproved bill deletes this provision of those Iouse bill, thereby
continuing tlhe present exclusion of these groups.
This section of the -ouse bill also provided that rentals paid in

(crop shares should not, be included in determining "net earnings from
self-employment." With the deletion of coverage of farm operators,
this provision becomes unnecessary and is deleted in the committee-
approved bill.

EMPLOYEE,IS COVERED) BY3TATEORl LOCAL RETIIEMEN']T SYSTEMS

Section 101 (g) of the bill amends section 218 of the Social Security
Act to permit service performed in positions covered by a State or
local retirement system to bo included, under prescribed conditions,
under an agreement between a State and the Secretary of Health,
Education, and Welfare covering State and local government em-
ployees for old-age and survivors insurance purposes.
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1'Pagragaph (1) (A) of sul)section (g)amends( the helading of section
21>S (d) (which now reanls"''Ixclsioll of Positions (Covered byRietire-
ment Sy;st('ems") by striking out "',Excision of". It Ilso ('(edesignates
lite p)lr'sent subsl)'ction (d() as pairagraph (1) of sti)bsection ((I), and
1ill(en'ds ti(' 11newparagraI)pl'ljll (1) 1) Imlnlaking ill (cel)ption tothl eg(n(eral
provision, ('cont0il(led inIt(e paragraph, which l)roli)its old-age and
;u11'rvivorUs insur11111 ce ('covera(g(', uniter an11y agreemilent, ofe(ll)loyee(s in
)ositilos cov(eredl 1y Sntalt or local I'rtir(ll'ent systems on tihe (late
w\e'1 li e agreemelini ismIlla(lade apl)licle to their coverage group. As
ar(esilt of this exce)ptiol, tIle )Il'roil)ition will not nl)pll toemployeeses
ill )positions (otler thalin I)olicei(llna'sor0 firtilian's pIosit iotn) which
w('r(I (.over((d}b) a r'(etireni( Nts'stleml oil the (atIl(e aln aglgrPeemenltt was

Iadl(e l apl)licabl(e totlleco()erage grolll) whichli nludedt employees in
usIllh positions if, onl t hat d(llte(or, ii given csll,nnn such llatir date
is t lie ('loye' first, occul)ies si511(c n position) tIli( i(ividuali ill the
p)0sitio i is ineligil)le for imenll)ershlipl in thle system.

Subll)prlgrall)l (B) of suilbsection (g) (1) would aldd to thie p)rohil)ition
against coverage of elpl)lovyees indleran ret irementl system o i the (late
tlei r coverage grouip is covIerctl i l)I'Olilbition against old-age and( sur-
vivors insurance coverage ofemp(lloyees inl)ositions covere(l by retire-
ment systems o0l thle (llate of tihe enactinent of thle new paragraph (2)
of tlie slblsec(tion.'l'This ('llalge, takleni ill conjluncition with tlhe new
provisions (lad(dld by tlle bill (is tescribedil b)elo\v), would have tihe
(e11Ial('Il effect( of provi(lingIthat illividuals in positions subject to
Ia ,l a Ie or local retirleme nt svstelm itlhe ont( e date of thleenactment
oftlie Iill or o li((il(te(1t(' agre('enent is malealppllicable to their
'overlige groupl) ou(ld beco)vereIdtier(l(ie agreement only if the
I(eili,)ers oftlie svst(el vote il favol of coverage.

'I'liis prohibit)il n of coverage of service( in positions covered by
retiliellentll svstl('Ims oil t(lie (allte sp)ecifie(l \wold not apply, however,
to (service i 0lpoliclen's and firimen's positions; individuals ill such
positions s cou1d11 still i)b' broughtIt llul(lr li ln agre('li('lent if tlie l)ositions
wereI'(' lonliger in1l('i aI etiremenl t sysNt (l onl tile(lte when tle( agree-
Iniict \Iwas 1lald(e aIl)pli(cable to tli( ('o()verOag groupil) wilill included
('111)loyees ill sluch positions , (evn1 if tl(e positions were under' 1, rietire-
mn(lelt systlne on1 he date111 of th1l( enit('ime(nt of tle new provisions.
SimlIilarly, tile prollibition (does not al)l)ly to service inl)ositions whllich,
thloughl covered by a retirement system on tlhe enact ment (ate, we're,
by i'reson of (action taken prior to tle enacttilent da teIyllli a)ppro-
)rilat( governmentalatinit, 11no longer covere( by a retirement. s%'stemi
wheln the c(ver(I'ge group) wliich included( eml)loyees in such} positions
wass brought under ani agre(entnlin.

In tl(e bill)1a pass1 d by (Ie I oulse, siul)laragrallhs (A) andc (B) were
)both partIt of one p)aragralh) vwih a1 single ( fective (ate.3 (January 1,
1955) appllicablle to )othi parts. '1'1e material in subal)ragrap'n (B)
lilts b)(ei sellarat(ed from tile rest of tie( 11material in pa'agragp')h (1),
wit hout lany substantiveS ch1ang( being malde, ill order to make its
Ir'oviions effectivev( inillnme(iately, as was 111undou1tedly intended in the

l lotsec bill.
Paragraplh (2) of sul)section (g) of tho( bill would add five new

)aragrah)s to section 218 (d).
T'hi newp1 nragraphl (2) of section 218 (d) contains a statecmennt tihat

it. is the( policy of the C'ongress, in enacting the new provisions per-
milting the( coverage under old(1-age an1( survivors insulralce of oem-
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I)loyees under a State or local retirement system, that the protection
Ill'oldc'(ld employees in positions covered unidel' at retirement system on
th( (late a coverage agreement is lmatde applical)le to service in such
i)ositions, or receiving periodic benefits under the retirement system
lit that time, will not be impaired as a result of their coverage under
old-age and survivors insurance or'as a result of legislative enactment
ill antllcipation of such coverage.
The new paragraph (3) permits coverage under an agreement of

service l)erformled by employees in positions covered by a retirement
system otherr than )olicemnan's and fireman's positions and certain
oller classes of positions which can )be excluded at the option of the
Slate (for example, l)art-time and elective positioIns, agricultural labor,
anI student servicess) if the governor of the State certifies .that the
following conditions have been met:

A. A referendum by secret written ballot was held on the question
of whether service in positions covered by tlhe retirement system should
l)e included under an agreement;lB. An opportunity to vote in the referendum was given (and was
limited) to eligible employees;

C. Not less than 90 ("Ninety" in tlhe House bill) days' notice of the
referendum was given to all such employees;

D. The referedlum wa\s conducted under the supervision of the
governor orlan agellcy ol individual designated by hilm.

. A majority of the eligible employees voted( ill favol of including
s('rvice in sucll positions under an agreement lnder section 218.

(''ll lHouse-ap)lrove(I bill required that a majority of thle eligil)le
emplloyees vote il the refere(lllndm and that. two-thirds or moro of the
e'ml)loyees lwho vote in the referendum vote in favor of coverage.)

Th1e bill provides that an employee would 1be deemed an "eligible
(eml)l(oyee" for purlI)oses of teie ofreflendum(l if, at tle tillme the referen-
u111 was iel(d,e1( was in a position covered by tle retirement system
nl wars a member of tle system, andl if lhe was in such a position at

tlie time when notice of tlhe refe'reidull(li was givell. -He would not
I)e anf eligible eml)Iloyee,, however, if at the time of thle referendum lie
\as in a position already covered under the agreement, or if lie was inat
p)olicemaln's or firemlans position, or if h1 ewas iln a position excluded
by the State from coverage under the agreement when it was made
applicable to tlhe retirement system involved. in short, the State
would have to decide before holding thle referendum which of the
optional Igroups it l)roposed to exclude and( then ex(clul occul)ants of
those )0ostiolns from partatcipation in the referendum. Any occupants
of positions in such groups which were, not excluded by tlhe State froml
tlle agreement would have to b)e given the opl)olrtullit to participate
in tlh referendum if such referendum is to be valid for purposes of tle
new provisions of section 218 (d).
No referen(lum would be valid for the purposes of paragraph (3)

unless held within the 2-year period which ends on tle (late of execu-
tion of tlhe agreement (or modification thereof) which extends coverage
to thlo retirement system involved; nor would any referendum bo
valid if hold less than 1 year after the last previous referendum with
respect to tho same retirement system ("less than 1 year after any
I)rior referendum" in the House bill-this is t purely drafting change).

Tleo new paragraph (4) of section 218 (d) of the Social Security
Act establishes, for purposes of the existing section 218 (c), a separate
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coverage group (onsisting of all three of tlo following categories of
(lllployees:

A. All ('e)ployevs ill positions o('Ovlerld l)y tlic salll rel'ctilrement system
ol teli (latewlItc t(l l(i agrI'eelent. (under section 218 with tel iState
was lllale al)plicable, to suc1('l system ill accoI(lanlce withl the conditions
in plaragrapl)h (3). ''1 employees in tlis category 1ale those to \whose
se('vic(s at111 agreemenll cannot be imade app)licablel un(lderl existing law
causeule the services are p1)erom1I1ed in positions covered by at retire-
Ie1ntl syst .(' .

1B. All employeess iln positionS \Vlwi(ch were coeel'( lby that retire-
lmeilt svsteml alt 11any tile after the (date whenll tihe agreement was
lad(e apl)lical)le to tile system. Thle eliployees in this category are

tilose ill positions wihiclh rel' )Ioughlt Iunder thle retirement system
afterI(lie agrlelient, is made al)l)licablle tto ie system.

C. All elll)ployves ill positions lwhic(h werNie covere(l by the sale
retilrevilent. systilem at any time prior to the date well thle agreement
\was 111m1e appl)licable totOt s'yst'iem, and( to which the old-age and
survivors inlsuraince system was not extended becaullse of the existing
I)rovisiolls of sv('ction 218 (d) (which, under the bill, are contained
ill section 218 (1) (1)). The employees in this category are those in
positions which(l were ( ovoerel by tlieetiremllent system at the time
ihe agreement wvas maide al)l)li('abl) ttothe coverage group of which
they were enl111el'rs, 1)lt w\\llic(l were later relloved from coverageunder t(he retirement systl(n. lie category includes employees in
covered\ positions w\lo lare not tilhelselves eligible for memllnl)ership il
hle ret'ilremienlt system. 'l'ese emplloyees arel excli le(d from coverage
Inlder I)reselnt law; under tle 1)ill they could 1)e covIered, or, if thel
State so desi re(l,,lthey (coull )(e exclludled fi'rom coverage when otlie'
employees wlho are not membl)vrs of tleo retirement system are
1) rouglit, ill.

Sullbpaagraphl (A) of tlie new parlaglraph (5) provides that thlle new
plrovisions pI)erllittig extenlsioll of old-(age and survivors ilnsuran11 ce
covr('age to positions covered by retiremnlll( systems after a referen-
(du1 arCe Iot, applicable to anlly policemanl's or fireman's l)osition cov-
er'ed b)v a retlirelmentt system. 1y reason of the provisions of existing
law which' (contiinu(l to )be anpl)licable to such policeman's or fireman's
positiollS, services in such positions cannot )be covered undl(er an aglreC-
mentl, if (lie, Iositions are covered( uni(lodr1 State or local lretireolleo t
system alt tLh time whlien the coverage group which includes emplloyyes
l)'eformilng services inl such 1)ositions is brought under' the agreed' ent.

Subparagrapll (13) of the new parlagra'ph (5) provides that, at the
request, of tle State, ally class or classes of l)ositions (covered ly a
retirement, system whllicih mayl)e excluded from tile agreement pur-
suant to paraglraph (3) or (5) of section 218 (() and toCwwhich the agree-
menllt (ldos not already appll, except thoso specified in parnagra)ph (3)
(C) of section 218 (c), maiyl excluded from the agreement at the
time it is made applicable to the retirement system. Under this para-
graplh, the State maly exclude elnerge'ncy sevicVe and services in any
classes of elective, )aIlt-time, or fcee-basis positions, and also agricul-
tural labor \and student services which, if the services involved were
performed for an emplloycr other than a State or political subdivision,
would )o excluded from the program. Each such class so excluded
would constitute a separate retirement system in the event that the
agreement was later modified to bring that class in. The services
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referred to in paragraph (3) (C) of section 218 (c), which could not be
excllu(ded under this paragraplh when the agreement is made applicable
to the retirement system, are services performed by individuals in
positions covered by the system who are ineligible for membership in
tlhe system. Employees in these positions not already included under
the agreement would have to be brought under it at the time it is
made applicable to the retirement system covering those positions.

Tile neIw paragraph (6) provides that a retirement 'system wVhich
covers positions of employees of the State and positions of employees
of one or more political subdivisions thereof, or covers positions of
employees of -two or more political subdivisions of the State, may bo
(lclemed, at the option of the State, to constitute a separate retirement
system with respect to any one or more of the political suxlivisions
concerned and, where the retirement system covers positions of
enployces of the State, a separate retirement system with respect to
tlhe State, or with respect to the State and any one or more of the
political subdivisions concerned. The members of each such group
seemedd to be a separate retirement system would vote in a separate
referendum and would be covered or excluded as a single group.
'The H-ouse-approved bill contained a similar provision which allowed
the State two alternatives with respect to a statewide system: The
system could be treated either as a single system or as a separate
system for each governmental unit concerned. Under these alterna-
tives a State, in order to permit separate treatment of any one gov-
lermellntal unit, or any one type of governmental unit, under a
statewide retirement system, would be required ,o hold a separate
referendum for each unit, no matter hoov small the units or how
numerous. It would not bo possible, for example, to group partici-
pating governmental units according to size, geographical location,
or type of personnel covered by the retirement system. The com-
nittee-approved bill would give the State greater latitude in deciding
hlow the members of a retirement system should be grouped for
purposes of the referendum and subsequent coverage.

'I'e new paragraph (6) also provides that if a retirement system
covers positions of employees of one or more institutions of higher
learning there shall be ldelnced to bo a separate retirement system for
lthe employees of each such institution of higher learning. (The term
"institutions of higher learning" is defined to include junior colleges
and teachers' colleges.) This provision takes into account tlhe fact
that employees of such institutions are, in many instances, covered
by a retirement system which also covers elementary and secondary
schloolteachers. Your committee believes that an institution of
higher learning is a sufficiently distinct unit to warrant special con-
sideration and is generally a sufficiently composite unit to minimize
any (anger that covering the institution's employee ns a separate
group would subject the old-age and survivors insurance program to
adverse selection of risks. 'PTle House-approved bill makes no specific
provision for employees of institutions of higher learning and would
not, in general, enable these employees to act independently to secure
old-age and survivors insurance coverage.

Paragraph (3) of section 101 (g) of the committee-approved bill
amends section 218 (c) (3) of the Social Security Act, which provides
that an agreement shall, at the request of the State, exclude certain
specifically designated positions. The amendment adds another such
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op)tio0nal exclllsionl. 'I'llis 1e(w p)l'ovisioll I)'prlits ft State to exclude
fromcove(('rllg'e undeIll1 a agreemeI'nt all services performell by indiv-
udals,sme,killers of any coverage grou1l who are in positions covered
a!ai retire'(ell t system on thle(Iat 'when·1 the grouil is brought under

tlwe agrienelInt, if these indivi(luals are not eligible to become members
of ille( syste(nl on tlhast (da tI (or on iany later (late well they first occuIpy
tle positions) 1and if tiley lave nlot a lrea(ly 1belen included under the
agLrl(eemnel byl vmeans o)f a reftr'enllm. 'Tis optiolal exclusiol (does
not apply, however, ill tlie vent t.I al the coverage group brought
Iuld('l t.ll(e agre(,emenllt consists of tlhe re'tirel'mellt system cover'ig the
I)ositions of tliese ineligil le elil)loyees; n11111der1 pralgraphl)1 (5) (B) of the
new sections 218 (d) th!ey woul(l lhave to l)e brought lndl(ler the agree-
Im(lnt. 'I is plaragrapl) is tle same as 1)parallgrap)Ih (3) of section 101 (h)
of tli(e 1Holol ill.

lPaI ragra1I)ph (4) of section 101 (g) of the bill amlends section 21 8 (c)
(4) of'tlie Social Seclirity Act, which provi(les that services in positiolls
(xcl1(le(Id ait tlie ol)tion of tile State 1u(Iler section 21 8 (c) (3) lmay later
hbe I)rolughltti(ider' (overag(. ''hC amllendmeliit wouldIadd it new sentence
l1'ovidil g that individualls in positiolls covered by a retirement system

I)bit ineligible for mlem(l)ershii) in tlhe system when their coverage
group) is lbroutght u1(ler an agreement maly )be brought undeilr the agree-
Ilent at aily later( timl----eitliei without rI'efCel'(1ellllnd , if they are still
ineligiblefor Ilmilbershil) at the time, or after al favorable referen-
1dum, if they have since be)omlle membl)ers of the retirement system.
'Ihlis paragrallpl is tlhe same as paratigra phl (4) of section 101 (h) of the
I fouse bill.

Plaragraiph (5) of section 101 (g) ameiinds section 218 (c) of the Social
Sec Irity Act by ad(lliig to it, a new patragraphl (7). Theo iew paragraphh
provides that, il order to ringg 1nl(der lan 'grIeement individuals in
I))sitio)lls coveredd byI retilrem(enlt systemli)l t, not. eligible for memIber-
shilp in the system, the Stltlatemust limake a choice. It mustt either agree
that all sli(h illeligil)le individuals in a single coverage group lwho later
becomee eligil)le for mloeilmbership in the retirement system will continue
to 1) illellud(l l lllnder thll agreement for old-age andl survivors insurance,
or it must agree that, all such ill(lividuals in the group who later become
eligilble will cease to Ibe iwllu(I(led 111ltlor the lagreel' ent. If, however,
t1he agrlcemenl tiei1ad 1)(1en maIde apIl)pl)liallle to the retilremlent system in
thill('tlltime, a1ll ;1l'h inlllivi(duals woull(d hLav to l'remailln under the
agrIeemIelnt when they beI)came eligiblle for memberl'ship ill the system.
'I lis piaragralph is tlhe siiame as parangrlaph (5) of section 101 (h) of the
HIhouse bill.

Plaragiraph (6) of section 101 (g) of the bill (which is tilhe same as
)mar. (6() of sec. 101 (11) of thel Ilouse bill) amends section 218 (f) of
tlhe Social Security Act, wi\icil relates totile effective dates of agree-
lielints anld ilnod(ifihcations tllhereof. IJ1nder the existing lalnguago agree-
11en1(11 olr modifications executed prior to iJainualry 1, 1954, could bo
mad1(I ef(eetive retroactively to JanIuary 1, 19951, thus enabling tho
States to negotiate algrellement in the early (lays of the provisions relat-
ing to coverage of Sta te and local emnlIloyees without unduly penalizing
the mplloyee'S ulndr thle eligibility and benefit-comlplltation provisions
of old-age anid survivors insurance because of un1avoidal)l dolay in
this process. In the caso of agreements or modifications executed
after Dece(mber 31, 1953, the coverage provided thereby may be made
retroactive only to the beginning of the calendar year in which the
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agreement t or modification is consunmmiated. Thisprovision would(be
modified ) tlhe bill to permit. agreements or modifications entered illto
(luring 1955, 195(, and 1957 to 1)e imIlade retroactive to January 1,
19,55. This will give the States 3 years wNithiln which to enact any
legislation necessary to enablle them to enter into agreements or
modifications of agreements designed to take advantage of tlie new
provisions of section 218 (d) of the Social Securlity Act which have
1)een adndled by the bill.
An agreement or modification retroactive to ia (late prior to its

execution, either Iundl existing law or by reason of the )provisions of
section 101 (g) of the bill, may not be made aIpplicable with Irespect to
service in the retroactive period performed by any individual who is
niot a member of a coverage group to which the lgrl'eeenllt or modi-
lication Iappllies ol the (date of the executtion of the agreement or
Inotlification. Thus, service performed by individuals who (ie, retire,
or otherwise leave the employ of tihe State or political subd)ivisioln prior
to the date of execution of an agreement or modification would not be
covered for 'retroactive periods.
Paragraph (7) of section 101 (g) of tle bill (the same as par. (7) of

sec. 101 (h) of the House bill) amends section 218 (m1) of the act
(relating to coverage of employees under the Wisconsin retirement
fund) by changing the reference to "sul)section (d)" to "lnpragraphl (1)
of subsection (d)."

Paragraph (8) of section 101 (g) (the same as par. (8) of sec. 101 (1i)
of the Hlouse bill) adds to section 218 of the( act a new subsection (n),
which provides that an agreement may,l)rior to January 1, 1958, be
modified so as to aplly to services plerfornmlled )y emplloyees, ns members
of any coverage grloupl to wlich the agreement already applies, in
l)ositions which were coverl'el by a retil'rement system on the (late tle
agreement was made appllicable to tlhe coveragegroup but lhi(ch, by
reason of action taken prior to the late of enactment of tlle bill, are
no longer covered by a retirement system on thle late when tlhe agree-
menClt is made( Il)pplicable to such services. T1hc employees referred
to are those who, after their coverage groul) was1 included under an
algreellenilt, ha(l the(i l'retil'rement system( dissolved or their positions
removed from tlhe coverage of a retiomenlt sstemI)by reason of action
taken by theStatel or politicall sul(livision tlhercof prior to the (date
of enactment of tile bill. A refero(endumi would not 1)e required for
cov(eriing these employees.

rThl amendments to section 218 of tlhe Social Security Act made by
section 101 (g) of the bill woull become effective January 1, 1955,
except that made by paragraph (1) (B), which would be effective with
enactment of thle bill. Paragraph (1) (B) would make it ilmossible
forretI'iremelt system members (except a )person ill ia policemlan's or
fireman's position) to be covered without a referendum by dissolving
the retirement system.
CIVILIAN EMPLOYEES OF STATE NATIONAL GUARD UNITE AND CERTAIN

STATE INSPECTORS

Paragraph (1) of section 101 (h) of the bill amends paragraph (5)
of section 218 (b) of tlhe Social Security Act (which defines "coverage
group") by adding a new provisioL, This provision would establish
as a separate coverage group civilian employees of State National
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(Guar(l units w\N') I'('a (I1e loyed puIllrsuanlt to section 90 of the National-
1)(ef(ense Act of Jnle 3, 191( (:2 U. S. C., sec. 42), and paid from funds
aill)tted to suchl units by the De)(lartinent of Dlefense. These em-

ployees woul(1 aIlso be) (d1ee1ln(M to b1e eCtloyees of the State. The
DI)eplartllln(lt of I)efense does not regard these employeeS as Federal
('el)lOyee(s a11(1 1thas lma(le prov ision for tOhe payment of tlhe employer's
share of thlIe old-ag( and sllrvivorl insurancetaxesiwhesretxeshe Stateiis
willing to ('ove' tlie ('p111)loyees lund(e(' its agreement. This amendment
wolll(l e effective als of Januarlly 1, 1!)51.

I'aragraphl) (2) of section 1()1 (hl) furtlllhlr am11(,nls Iaagral)h (5) of
sec(tiol 21S (b) of tlh Social S(ec(llrity Act, ya(l(ting a pIrovision which
permiits tll(e Slate to(1(lee(ll certainly inlsl)ectors of agricultural l)ro(luctts
to I)( Stat(, (elll)mloyees 1and establlislies these lpersons as at sl)epaate
('()ov\'age gro'lupl). Il( ilsl)(('ctors sl)(cified il t.he I'rovision are those
ellI)loyed pli)irsutlllll to atl agrl'('emll( t, ('11,tere'( into pl)ursullant to section
205 of tlie( Agri(cul tlurl NIa rkl(tinlg Act of 1940 (7 U. S .C 1624) or
section) 14 of te Plerislable Commo(lities Act, 1930 (7 U. S. C.
4(99n) between a Stlat('ai(nd thle thlit(ld States Departmenit of Agri-
cultlrel t)o I)erfolrmi services as iiisl)(ectolrs of agricultural products.
It is (ld(siIral)l to facilitate ( ov(erage of these lemplloyees because they
ge(berally work il several (lifflierent States duringg the course of the year.

oe111( Stat(es, 1ow ver, (1o iot wisli to (cover Statteenil)loyees generallly
anll(l 'i )'(i11t,(lle1)res(tl , ca ot, (over the illsp)(ectors without covering
ot.(her State( (ell)loy(ees. 'Tlis an(en(limient, would pIeraitit a State to
cover iisl)(ectolrs of agric('lttllrall plro(ldlcts eveIn thou10gh othl(r State
(eIl)lo(ye('s ((were not. covered(.This amelill(il(mnt weouid be effective
J111anulry 1, 1955.

Plaragraph)l (3) of section 101 (h) l)rovi(les that, notwithstanding
section 218 (f) of the Sociail Securit, A ,yAct, any agreement or mIodifica-
tion cov(trilig the services per1forme(I by membel)(lrs of the coverage
groul) whli(ch consists of t he civilian e(il)loyees of State National
G(luar(l ilits r(efrre(l- to in the aImein(lmient made by l)aragiraph (1)
may have an ell'(ective (Iate, as early as )(,cembler 31', 1950,provided
the m11to(lii('iationl or aglreeme(tntl is agr'(''l to )prior to Januaryl, 1 956.

P1aragrapl)ls (1) stand (3) of s(ectioll 10 1 (h1) of t1he bill are the same as

)artagral)hs (1) an( (2) of s('ctionl 101 (i) of the Ilouse-al))proved bill.
T'1lht bill contaillne(l no plrovisiol coml)naralle to paragiraph (2) of
sectioIl 101 (h) of the commnit.tee-al)l)proed(l bill.

CERTAIN EMPI'LOYEES OF TIlE BTATE OF UTAH

Section 101 (i) of the bill adds a new subsection (o) to section 218
of the Social Security Act. The new subsection (o) would establish
as separate coverage groups, and would permit coverage of, the
employees of each of the following groups of educational employees
in the State of Utah: Weber Junior College, Carbon Junior Collcge,
Dixie Junior College, Central Utah Vocational School, Salt Lake
Area Vocational School, Center for the Adult Blind, Union High
School (Roosevelt, Utah), Utah High School Activities Association,
State Industrial School, State Trainilng School, State Board of Edu-
cation, and Utah School Employees Retirement Board.
The employees of each one of the aforementioned institutions,

organizations, or units would constitute a separate coverage group
for purposes of section 218. The State could, therefore, as is true with
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other coverage groups under the existing law, cover any one or more
of these coverage groups under its agreement. However, if Utah
wished to cover any of the employees in a particular one of these
groups, then, as is also true tnder existing law for other coverage
groups, all of them (other than part-time and similar optionally
excludable classes) would have to be covered.
This amendment would be effective as of January 1, 1951. Any of

these groups, if a modification of an agreement to cover them is agreed
to prior to January 1, 1955, could be covered retroactively to January
1, 1951, the beginning date of coverage for the majority of the other
educational employees in the State.

Tlhe employees listed cannot be brought under the Utah old-age and
survivors insurance agreement ullder present law, even thotlghl their
rotirloment system was dissolved to mak tee employees eligible for
ol(l-age and survivors insurance coverage, because they were in posi-
tions covered by a retirement system on the (late the agreement was
made applicable to tloe coverage group of State employees. They
inow have only the protection of a supplemental State retirement sys-
tem established after other educational employees had been brought
under old-age and survivors insurance. The new section 218 (o)
would enable the State to afford these groups of State educational em-
ployees the same combination of old-age and survivors insurance and
a supl)lemental retirement system as is afforded other educational em-
I)loyees in the State. The House-approved bill contain no compar-
able provision.
IPR'ISIJMED WVOltRK DE1)UCTIONS IN CASE OF CERTAIN ItEl'TROACTIVE STATE

AG^RElEMENTS
Section 101 (j) (1) of iho bill establishes a presumption that work

dIe(luctions have been made from the benefits of certain State and local
employees whose services prior to 1955 wore covered retroactively by
a State under an agreement entered into under section 218 of the
Social Security Act. Under the law and regulations applicable to
services performed before 1955, any employees performing services
covered retroactively, who wore at the time of the performance of the
services, entitled to 1onlofits launder old-ago and survivors insurance do
not suffer deductions under section 203 (b) (1) or (2) of the Social
Security Act, even though tlhe remuneration for such services exceeds
thel amount permitted under such section. In some cases this pre-
vents an employee whoso services are thus covered retroactively from
qualifying for a recomputation of his benefit amount since under pres-
ent law a rocomputation is authorized only if the primary beneficiary
llas hlad deductions from benefits on account of services performed
luring 12 months out of a period of 36 months.
'This section of the bill establishes a presumption that such deduc-

tions have been made if they would have been imposed under section
203 (b) of the Social Security Act had the agreement been entered
into on its effective date. Such a presumption would be made, how-
ever, only for purposes of determining whether any person is entitled
to a recomputation of the primary insurance amount of the individual
who performed the services covered retroactively by the State agree-
ment. A retired worker to whom this provision is applicable, or in
the case of his death, his survivors entitled to monthly benefits,
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wOl(d I)e ePlltitledl to n recornl)utation of his prrimary insurance amount
undel r th(e (eisting se(t.ion 215 (f) (2) (A) or section 215 (f) (4) (A),
a1s the case Hllay l)(, if tlie conditions in the appl)licable section are net
anlld if, in the case of Ia retirell worker, Il i idlivildual files an apIllica-
lionl for recomll)llat1.on lin(ertl sect ion 215 (f) (2) (A) after August 1954
an(l prior to ,JanlluIary1 1956 orI, in tlie c('as of survivors of a retired worker
w!ho (li(led priol to 1Jan1ll1ary 1956, if any person entitled to survivor's
n11l1tlly bI)enfits files a specific appllicalion for a recomlputation under
section 215 (f) (4) (A).

Paragraph (2) of section IO1 (j) of lhe bill provides that for purposes
of a recomip('() tatlil 11111ade reason of llaragrapl)l (1) of the section,
tl11( primilary ilnsullracetaino11nt, of the( il(lividlllal who )performed the
services referred to in such paragrap)h would 1)be comI)t ted under
subsection (a) (2) of section 21 5 of tle Social Sec(urity Act, as amended
1)y thle bill (bu)t, for such purposes, without, application of subsection
(d) (4) of section 215,), and as though lie became entitled to old-age
ilsil ralceIcbenefits in whichlever of the following imontlis yields the
lhigliest, primary illsllrane1 amount:

(A) tlle mon(lth folow t st ofollowinglst o fo which deductions
are (deevmil, uIl(dr plaragrapl) (1) of section 101 (j), to have. been
1ad1(1e; 01'

(11) the first. 1ilont11 after tlhe mn1111thdletern inled under sub-
)laragralI)1 (A) (and prior to Seplto(le)ber 1954) in which his lIenefits
under section 202 (a) of the Social Security Act were no longer
subject, to d(I('tionts11111(er section 203 (1)) of tlie act; or

((!) tile first. ilon11011i ftie thle last monlthl (ani(l l)pioil to Sepltem-
b)er 1954) ill wh!i('hl Iiis l)enefits 1un(ler secteioll 202 (a) of tie Social
Securiiit.y Act. wer( subject, tode()(I ielions iinder se((tion 203 (b)) of
tile act'; or01'

(I)) tlie m01olth ill which tie ilndivid(ill filed his al)l)iPcation fol
r'ecoll)litation referred to inll paragraph (1) of section 1 01 (j) or,
if elie diel withloutl filingsicl(l filaalpplica(atn a(dpio l to Jaiinuary
1, 1956, tlie miontli iln whic e (li ied, andl iln any such case (but, if
tile il(lividual is tldecease, only if death occurred after August
1)954) tli( allil('lli(nll ltsmade by subse(tions (1)) (1), (e) (1), and
(e) (3) ('B) of section 102 of tie Social Security Act woull be

T'(e riecomllpultation wouldIli effective for and after tlle month
inl wlich tlie applications referred to inl paragraph (1) of section
101 (j) is filed. The provisions of tle section would not be
apl)lical)le in thie case of any iln(ivi(lual if his primary insurance
amount 11hsbIeen recolmputedl under section 215 (f) (2) of th-
Social Security Act l)rior to Se)ptmol)ber 1954.

'Paragraph (3) of section 101 (j) of tihe bill provides that, if any
recomI0utaltion is ilalde under-section 215 (f) of tile Social SecurityAct
by reason of deductions which are prersumted under paragraph (1) of
section 10(1 (j) of tle lill to lavo been imposed with respect to benefits
based on tlie wages and self-employment income of any individual, the
total of benefits t)ased on such wages and self-employment income for
tihe nionths for which such deductionss were presumed to have boon
imposed is to be recovered, under paragraph (2) of the subsection,
1)3 making deductions, in adllition to any others required by section
203 of the Social Security At,, from any increase in benefits based on
siilh wangs and s(lf-cemployllyment income and resulting from such
recompl) station.
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Section 101 (j) of the committee-approved bill is substantially the
same as section 101 (j) of the HIouse-atpproved bill. Your committee
has included additional dates to be used as the presumed date as of
which the individual became entitled to old-age insurance benefits, in
order to provide more equitable results in the recomputation of benefit
amounts under this provision. Other minor changes were made to
clarify the method of recomputation and the application of the pro-
visions to survivors of workers with respect to whom the deductions
arc preslme(l but who (lied before 1956.

SERVICE BY AMERICAN CITIZENS FOR FOREIGN SUBSIDIARY OF DOMESTIC
CORPORATION

Section 101 (k) of the committee-approved bill, which is the same as
tlit in the House-approved bill (except for changes in references to
tle hlternal Revenue Code necessitated by the revisions in that code
l(Iade by Ii. R. 8300) amends the introductory language of section 210
(a) of the Social Security Act to include in the definition of "employ-
milnt" service performed outside of the United States by a citizen
of the United States as an employee of a foreign subsidiary (as defined
ill tie new section 3121 (1) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954) of a
domesticc corporation (as determine(l in accordance with the provisions
of sec. 7701 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954) during any period
for which there is in effect an agreement with respect to such subsid-
intry between thie domestic corporation and the Secretary of the
T'eas)ury entered into un(ler such section 3121 (1) of the code.

EFFECTIVE DATES

Section 101 (1) provides effective dates for the amendments made by
section 101 of the bill. The exclusion of coal royalties from "net
earningss from self-employment" nlder section 211 (a) of the Social
Security Act (sec. 101 (f) of the bill) would be effective for taxableIveam's beginning after 1950.. The extension of coverage to ministers
(sec. 101 (c) of tle bill) would be effective, except for purposes of sec-
ion 203 of the Social Security Act, for taxable years ending after 1954.
Tlc provisions relating to the coverage of agricultural labor and serv-
ice not in the course of the employer's trade or business (sec. 101 (a)
(2), (3), (4), (5), and (6) of the bill) would be effective with respect
to remuneration paid after 1954 (in the case of the amendments to tho
lefintion of "wages") and with respect to service for which the remun-
,rationi is paid after 1954 (in the case of the amendments to the defini-
tion of employmentnt. The provisions relating to coverage of domes-
tic service (sec. 101 (a) (1) of the bill) would )be effective with respect to
remuneration paid after 1954. The amendments made by the rest of
section 101 of the bill (other than subsecs. (g), (h), and (i), relating to
employees covered by State or local retirement systems, and subsec.
(k) relating to coverage of service performed for foreign subsidiaries
of domestic corporations by employees who are United States citizens),
would be effective with respect to services performed after 1954.
In the case of the amendments made by section 101 (c) (extending

coverage to ministers), a special provision is included for purposes of
section 203 of the Social Security Act in order to avoid work deductions
retroactive before 1955 where an individual is on a fiscal-year basis.

50545-- ---4
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For such purposes, t ie ( xtelsioi of coverage to ministerswill be
effective only for nlet. (tl'llillrg fl'rom s(lf-emplloymentl derived after
1954 (in tlle I louse bill "self-lemploymelnt ilncollme" w\\ns ilvorlrectly
use(l ill this pl)ovisio n).

Asilde fmfoointl n frm "s(lf-Iemplloyment income"' to "nlet
enarningistfrlmn self-e'mploylm'ent, " the differlvences ill this section from
tihe I)ill ils passed Ily) thil o1elo venr (le to the cilhanges ill tle coverage
p)rovisiolls alr,1nladyd(lscril)eld l)boe.

INC'RIASEI IN BENEFIT AMOUNTS
Sectlion 102 of the bill nmends section 215 of the Social Security

Act, (relatinlg to thle (computllattion of tile primary insllrance amount)
to provide illtlcreses iln b(,eefit, amounts, Iotlll for individuals already
on Ilioe Ibellofit rolls and thoso who will come on tle rolls in the flut ure.

'IlTroluglloutl, tllis section, of tlle bill, as well s in sulccee(lding sections,
the antil(linentIIs ihavegeilleri)lly belllnmande effectivefor months nfter
\ugst 1954. n1 tlie bill Is passed(l b)y tilh eI louse tlieamendell(l ts
were ge(erallv effective; for t monls after the month following enact-
meilnt of IleIill.
Primary insuranc.' amount

]Paragrlaph (1) of section 215 (a) of the act, as amended by tlio bill,
sets forthll a new bellelit, formula to be used( in computation of the)1r11111ry ilnsurlnilce am1ioulint of individuals who (1) hnav acquired at
least six qunlartles of covoernge aftor 1950 and either (do not l)becomo
(ligil)l fol old(-age insurance benefits until after' August 1954 or dio
atflter (tI1at. montllh n1(1p)rioi' to beconling eligil)le for old-age( insurance
1)el{efits, or (2) nacq(luire at least six quarters of coverageafter June 30,
I 953. T'he ne\vw hbee lil. formula wouldIe usIed if it, resulted in a, higher
primary iinsrillnce( ntlo tiithan wouldresult for such indlivildual if
his benefitanou,11111itl \e'e coml0111rtedunderth1e neow conversion table
l)rovi(de(l inl section 215 (c) as amended b)y tlo 1)ill.
The beInefit, formulal1)ovide(l l)y tlie bill would be i55 percelit of tlho

first $11() of avei'rNagel monlly waeplus21)10percent t of the next $2,0
of such wnage. .Undler pl)veselt law\, tli form tin is 5'5 )pelreent of tho
first $1(0 of alveralg 111o0lthly wage p1)1i 15 percent, of the next $200.

PI'aragrlph (2) of section 21,5 (a) as taenilded I)y theo )ill provides
that, any otheri'ilndvidual 1lsll nhav hislprimary insurllnce amount
(com)I)ti('()IItIrogh tl!(' conversion table in section 215 (c) as amended
by tll(e ill.
A average monthnh l/y 'Iaf/e

Section 102 (b) of thio bill amennds section 21 5 (b) of the Social
Security Act to provide stanll rdl Iendl-of-the-yenr stIarting andl begin-
ninig-of"-thle-yeat I closing dates, anllican)1 to both wago earners and
self-ellmployed ilndividtalls, for coml)utation of tho avrnage monthly
wage, and to Irovide for the1 exclusion of 1l) to 5 years 11 which earn-
ings were lowest (or nonexist1ent) from the average monthly wage
colml)pltatlion.

i'aragrnph (1) of the subsection amends paragraphs (1), (2), and
(3) of subsection 215 (b) of tho net (relating to computation of the
avCeragei monthly wiage),

'Plie amenllded )agratph (I) of section 215 (b) eliminates the distinc-
tion, iln l)pres(it 1law, Ibtween tlhe "wage closing (Iate" and tlhe "solf-
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employment income closing (late," and the provision that the indi-
vi(lual's "divisor closing date" shall be the later of his "wage closing
(Iate" or "self-employment income closing date." An individual's
average monthly wage ullneritlle amended paragraph, would be the
(quotient obtained bly dividing the total of his wages and self-employ-
ment income after his "starting d(tte" and prior to his "closing date"
by the number of months elapsing bet.wcen those dates. Excluded from
this computation would( be the months in any year after an individual's
starting (late, but prior to the year in which he attained age 22, in
which he dlid not have at least 2 quarters of coverage. Under present
lawV, tli months in anty quarter prior to the quarter of attainment of
nge 22 which is not a quarter of coverage arc excluded from the com-
itutation. As in prcenllt law, the minimum divisor used, for the
collul)ltatioll (inclultlding a computation made after the application of
pailragaph (4) of section 215 (1)) when it is applicable) would ble 18.
Paragraph (2) of section 215 (b) as amended by the bill provides

tlhat an indlivitdal's "starting (late" shal be December 31, 1950, or,
if later, the last day of the year in which the individual attains age 21,
wllichlever resul ts in the higher primary insurance amount.

Paragraphl (3) of section 215 (b) as amendle(l )by the bill provides
that a individual's "closing date" shall ble whicellver of tlhe following
results it th(e higihr primary insurance amount: (1) the first day of thl
,vela' in whic(lh lie died o01' came entitled to old-age insurance benefits,
wllichever first occurred; or (2) tlhe first day of tlhe year in which he
first becalle eligible for old-age insurance benefits (i. o., was both
fully insured ndan ttained rettirement age). In those cases where
ad(le(uate evidence of earnings in tlhe yeal; of death or lntitloement is
available to tlie Secretary at tle time of benefit computation, an
alternative coml)utation using as tlie closing (late tell first (lay of the
year following tle yteao of death ol entitlement mlay be made. Where
tle alterllatiL(e closing (ate would increase the individual's primary
illsui'ance amount, thle higher amount, would be paid al that titime

]Evitdence would be considered( to be available when it can 1be readily
ol)tained as, for exalpl)le(, vhere tetl individual brings such evidence
with him or can obtain it w\itl reasonable 1)'rotIl(lness or such evidence
call be readily ol)tained fromll tile cml)loyor,. If tle earnings in tlie year
of deatli or entitlement are not used in the initial colpll)tation of the
I)enleit, provision is made in section 215 (f) (3) of tlhe act as amended
Iby the bill, whereby tlhe individual (or his survivor in the event of
Ills death) can have the benefits recompl)utled upon application after
I1h year of death or entitlelnent. In such a recoml)putation the clos-
inlg late becomes tli3 first day of tlie year after tleo year of death or
,entitlemennt so that earnings in such year of deatl or entitlement may
1)b used ill tile benefit computation. They will )io used, however,
only if they p)ro(luceat higherbenefit amlounlt.

In tio provisionss anlelnded l)y paragraph (2) of tlio bill, tw' tech-
lical clanuigs lave bin made. First, your committee lhas made it
clear that thei minimum divisor of 18 used in computing tlle average
monthly wvage applies after tle dropout of tl(e 5 or fewer years in any
(case n111 ich tllh provisions for a lrol)out of these years of low earn-
ingsale napplica/)le. Second(l, tleo HIouse-pass0ed bill plovileld that the
starting and closing dates used in the computation should be those
yielding tlhe lhigler "average monthly wage." Your committee has
changed tllis to primaryay insurance amount" to avoi(l the requirement
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of using the( closing (late which produces a higher average montilly
wage (evel though tlile use of an alt ernative date would l)roduce a
higher(l' )illar inllsua11'lllce a11mo11)t am111, thl'refo're, higher Ibenefits.

Paragraplll (2) of section 102 (1)) of thebill deletes paragraph (4)
of section 215 (1)) of )present law andl replaces it witli a new paragraph
which directs the Secretary to determined, and to exclude from the
computations of ian individ(ll's average monthly wage, the four or
fewer full callendar years which, if the months tllereof elapsing after
the individual's starting dl;att and prior to his closing date, and the
wages and self-ellploymlent income for such years, were excluded
froml1t comll)putatlon, would produce the highest primary insurance
lamoullnt. hi lhe('ias( of faiy individual who has at' least 20 quarters
of coverage, thle11 llxilllllll 11nuill)er of years to )e dlrolppd) would )be
5, inslteal of 4.
A tecllllical ch(lage laslween(l 111lde ill thle anellndlmet lmad(e l)y this

)paragralhl. As I)assedl b) t(elouseo of ReI)resentatives, this amenod-
lment provided that anll individual coul( d(Irop) 5 years from the conm-
putation of his average monthlywlage only if lie had at least 20
(ularters of coverage prior to thel closing date( used ill the computation
of his l)nefit amloulit,. Thle c(h1ange a1111 1)y your committee will
avoid aniomalous resultsil cases, whlre an in(livI(idual had more than
20 quarterss of coverage I)ut could( drop only 4 years )ecalse fewer
than 20 of those quartersso()Ioccurred l)eforo tile closing (late usediin
thle comnlputationl of his b)enelfit.
Ieterminations :atide by 'use of the conversion table

Section 102 (c) of tle bill amends section 215 (c) of present law to
provide a new conversion tlable to 1)C usedl to increase the )benefits of
individuals nlr(eady on tlie rollsa1nd to compute the primary insurance
amount of certain individuals who com1e on the rolls after theo enact-
melnt of tle I) ill. Yourl committees concu rs in the provisions adopted
l)y tihe louse in this section.
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Paragraph (1) of the amended section sets forth the new conversion
tabl)l, as follows:

"I - 1I III IV

The amount And the average
Or the primary referred to In monthly wage

"If the primary Insurance benqflt (as determined insurance amount pargraphs (1) - or purposes of
under subsection (d)) is- (as determined (B) and (2) of oomputlng maxl-

under subsection subsection (a) imum benefits
(d) Is- shall be- shall be-

.. --. ................v I[ shl b- -.-.10.........-----......---.-----------------------------................................$1----....--.........----------..----...----------------------..........................
$12 .. ----.....................----......------.....-------------....-------------

---1-------------------------------------------$,. ...

$1 ... ------..---.--------------------------
$1---..----....--..-.........-----..--------------------------............................--
$..-.----.------------------------------------
$17.. .------------------------------------------
$18-- ............................................

$19... ..........-----.................................---------------
$20... .................................................
$2.....---------.-----.--..------..--------.-----.---
$2---. -------------..-..- ---------.---.-----.---

$2---... ---....----.....--...---------------------------------.............................$2 -... ----------------------------------------

$25.. .-..----..--------------.--- --------------

$271 .- -----..-..---- -..--..----.--....---------
$28'I---------------------------------------------$27.---- --.---.----------------------------------
$2....--------. --------------.------------------

$'.................................................---....----....-----.....------------------------------................................,$I1................................................$0-----------------------------------------------.........................................................
$.........................................................

$----------------------------------------------
$:.1.........................

$---------------------------------------------
..........................................

$1. .........................................
s,0 ).. ..... ...........$1 ... ............... ............. ....
$12........................ .................$1. .......................................$»2 .................................. ..... --. .. -..

S
I
1........ ................5. .........................................$16............ ..............

$1................ ............... ..................

$25.00
27.00
29.00
31.00
33.00
35.00
36.70
38.20
39.60
40.70
42.00
43.60
45.30
47.50
60.10
62.40
54.40
66.30
68.00
69.40
60.80
62.00
63.30
64.40
65.6066.60
60.60
67.80
68.90
70.00
71.00
72.00
73.10
74.10
76 10
76.10
77.10
77,10
77.20
77.30
77. 40
77.60
78.00
79.00
80.10
81.00
82.00
83.10
84.00
85. 00

$30.00
32.00
34.00
36.00
38.00
40.00
41.70
43,20
44.50
45670
47.00
48.60
50.30
62.60
65.10
67.40
69.40
61.30
63.00
64.40
60.30
67.90
69. 50
71.10
72.60
73.90
76.60
77,10
78. 60
79.90
81.10
82,70
83.90
85.30
86.70
88,50
88.50
88 50
88.60
88.60
88.60
89.10
90,60
91.90
93.10
94.60
95.90
97 10
98.60

$55.00
68.00
62.00
65.00
60.00
73.00
76.00
79.00
81,00
83.00
86.00
88.00
91,00
96.00
100,00
104.00
108.00
114.00
123.00
130.00
139, 00
147,00
;65.00
163.00
170.00
177.00
185.00
193.00
200.00
207.00
213.00
221.00
227.00
234.00
241.00
260.00
250.00
250.00
260.00
260.00
250.00
263.00
260.00
267 00
273.00
280.00
287. 00
293.00
300.00"

Column I of the table contains amounts of primary insurance
Benefits computed on the basis of average earnings from January 1,
1937, and under the benefit formula provided in the Social Security
Act before the 1950 amendments. Column II contains primary in-
suranco amounts computed under the present act either through the
conversion table in the act, or through the benefit formula provided
therein in cases where average earnings after 1950 are used in the
computation. Column III sets forth the new primary insurance
amounts to which the amounts on corresponding lines in columns I
and II are to be increased. Column IV sets forth the average monthly
wage to be used in setting the maximum amount of benefits payable
to the family.

--

9.869604064

Table: [No Caption]


460406968.9
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'T'1h tabl)l is dlesig(ned lo provide an increase of a( least $5 in primary
insurance aioiiouiillts.Te anlolits il columlln11 III of the table for
wlichl1 there is ill (.'(t111lll r a (coI'(Trespol)linll pr)l'im:all insurance benefit
wer(e (omIl)llttd l)y applying t(le new l)belelit formula in the bill to the
aoll()lllits f 1avera'ge 1olnthly lwage ill collun IIIr of tlle conversion
table in prese(it law, and fuilihelr increasing any of the resulttant pri-
mary illnsurAlncln1111(11lt s() t1lhat they were at least $5lmore tall the
prilmaryl illSuiranllce anmouintlillt i lle p)lresenttconverision table correspond-
ing to s(luch average, lottlywagll . 'l' t a)le is so colistiluct(e(l that
at average lltontlly wage levels of $130 or more, benefit amounts
for illdividualqs 11haingl' tlhe sime11 averagel111onthly wage will be identical,
regardlll ess of whet\erll( te l)benefit is comllputed through tle (conversion
table or tlie new formlulaa. Where tlie indi(lvidtl's average monthly
rwage, even after La dropout of low years, is less tilln $130, tlh con-
version tal)le Iat.'v give Ia more favorable result.. 'l'lhC amounts in
column II for wilicl there are cornI'es)ond(ling tamioulllts of pr)l'ilaryinsutran'(ie bellefitls in coliulln I arIe d(rive(l 1)y apl)lying tostuch pri-
imiary insuilillance b)lnefits tle conversion table in plr.''ent law. The
almolints in c(olulll II for whicl tleire la're o corlresp)odil(n I)l'illlry
insurance benefits (i. (,., amtlounts al)ove $77.10) are (lerlived from
actun( averlgemlotn(itllly wages on tlcbasis of earnings Affter 1950
un(er tlhe formIula ill section 215 (a) (2) of p)Ire(snt law.

'The amonllts ill (colutlil IV are Iamounts of iaveol'age montlhly wage
which would yieldthilprim( arinsuranceamounlI1 t on tl(e co'rresl)Onding
line ill colllumn 111 by a pplying (the revised benefit forulall in section
215 (n) (1) (A) of tlie act as anllen(led Iy tlle'bill. Such amounts in
collunl IVw\' (letlilltht(i (I lla1xiimlll almounlt of the l)enefits
payableol t lhe l)asis,, of a11 il(livi(lual's wagrs and self-emplloynent
ncomlenIl((ler sectionl 203 (a) of the act, as amiende(l by the bill.
Paragnlph (2) sets forth the iethlodls to 1)e used for coml)utation of

the new primary inllilsraS e a111oun1 t for' amounts tllat fall between tioe
amounts on0 inrv two conlsecutlveliv es of columnl I or IT of the table.
Subparagllrapll (A) of thl parIagnraph provi(les t(btt w'henl the primallry
insurallince Ibelfit falls Ibe(tween tieo amloulllts oin any two consecutive
lill(es in (o.(llutn I of lie( table, ti(e new primary insurance amount is
to l)( (ldet (riie(l h), ppI)lling t1(1 ew bel) fit,itolnula1 tot( l (,leaverage
monthllyl w loe:wlicl' w\oll(l beIdetelrlillne for tlie individual under
tl. a.pj))li(al)b( i)lprovisiolls; of l)pres(lit, law (elaiting (,o tl( (le,(ermintition
of Ibene(fis liu dl(ler 11 (co)ive(lsion table wlhre t(lie( old Jpl)imalry insurance
Ienefiit f lls )bet \(,ll Ilet(lamounts on two consecutive lines of the
existing tillel. 'T'le pl)rimary insulil'a(ce amount. tllus obtflained, if not
already iIa ultlile of 10 ((e\ts, would be rounded upward to thel next
higher multiple of 10 cen(11sa1(11( wouldd tlhen be increased, if necessary,
to t.l(e (xt(nll, tlhal, it. is less than $5 greater than the primary insurance
amountlil thlat, would )(e((eIrived from t.ie individual's primary insur-
anc(( )ebe)lefit, 11under t( l)lrovisions of l)resent law.

Subpar)agraphl (B1) of lthel)arragltph l)provides thlat when an indi-
vitduln 's prima11ty insullrallce amount t (computed under tlhe benefit for-
mrula iln pi'reselt, law) falls l)tweel nany two consecutive lines in column
II of lie tal)le, the now primary insurance amount shall be computed
as in sulbparagraph (A) in those cases where tlie primary insurance
amount , under' I)l'esent lawy can be derivedd fromn a primary insurance
l)enefit in accor(lanlce with thie aplplicable provisions in present law.
Where it, cannot be so derived, or where the primary insurance amount
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elcrived under present law is more than $77.10, the new primary
insurance amount would be deriveC( by applying the new benefit
formula in the bill to the average monthly wage from which the
l)resent primary insurance amounllt was determined. The resultant
amount would be rounded to the next higher ntmultiple of 10 cents if
it is not already amultiple of 10 cents an(t would then be increased
to the extent, if any, that it-is less than $5 greater than tihe primary
insurance amount comiputted under present law.

Sub)paragrnaph (C) of plaragralph (2) provides that in cases where
the individual's pIrimnary insurance amoullt can be computed under
the provisions of both subparalgraph (A) and subparagraph (B), the
subparagraph that yiel(s the larger priimary insurance amount shall
be used.

Section 215 (c) (3) of the Social Security Act is repeated in the bill.
It is designed to facilitate the mechanical processing of the increases
provilced by the bill by providing for an assumed primary insurance
benefit 1 or 2 cents more or less than the actual primary insurance
ibnefit from which a benefit under section 202 has been computed.

Section 215 (c) (4) of the Social Security Act as amended by the
bill provides that, for purposes of section 203 (a) (setting the maximum
monthly amount of benefits payable on a. single wage record), the
average monthly wage of an individual whose primary insurance
amount is determined under paragraph (2) of the amended subsection
(provi(ling a method for comnlplting the new primary insurance amount
for persons whose primary insurance benefits or present-law primary
insurance amounts fall between the amounts on any two consecutive
lines in column I or II of the conversion t4tile) shall be a sum equal to
the average inonthlly wage which would result in such new primary
insullance amount if tle ne\ beneIfit formula prlided in the amended
section 215 (a) (1) (A) were applied to such average monthly wage.
However, if such average monthly wage is not already a multiple of
$1, in lieu of being rounded to the next lower multiple of $1 as it is
under existing law, it would be rounded to the neanare lutiple of $1
(or to the next higher multiple of $1 if it was a multiple of $0.50).
Primary insurance benefit and primary insurance amount for purposes

of'conversion table,
Section 102 (() of thei bill amends section 215 (d) of present law to

add provisions for computation of a primary insurance amount for
purposes of the conversion table to the present provisions for computa-
tion of a primary insurance benefit for such purposes.
Paragraph (1) changes the heading of section 215 ((d) to r6ad

"Primary Insurance Benefit and Primary Insurance Amount for
Purposes of Conversion Table."
Paragraph (2) changes the introductory sentence of subsection (d)

of section 215 to provide that primary insurance amounts required
by the conversion table procedures would be computed under the
provisions of the subsection.
Paragraph (3) amends paragraph (4) of section 215 (d) of the Social

Security Act to provide that a primary insurance benefit would not
be computed in the case of any individual wlih attaiined age 22 after
1950 and with respect to whom not less than 6 of the quarters elapsing
after 1950 are quarters of coverage. Such an individual is not
eligible for a primary insurance benefit computation under present
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law. ITe could still have a primary insurance amount, based on earn-
ings after 1950, computed for purposes of the conversion table.

Paragraph (4) of section 102 (d) of the bill adds a new paragraph (6)
to section 215 (d) of thle Social Security Act, to provide tlat an indi-
vidual's primary insurance amount for l)lpuposes of the conversion
table shall be comptl)lid under tlhe provisions of present law, except
that the provisions of the bill relating to the new standard starting
and closing plates for compurltation of average monthly wage, to in-
crease in earnings counted after 1954, and to elimination of periods
of disability from tlle computation, would be)applicable. The pro-
visions for dropping luI to 5 lowest years, however, would not be
app]icalle to computations made under tils pIaragraph, although
they wolld be applicable to computations of primary insurance
benefits for I)lurposes of the (conversion table.

exclusionn of self-enmploymellt inlcomce in taxable year ending in or after
first mo11nth' of enltitlement

Section 102 (e) (1) of the bill amends section 215 (e) of the act
(relating to wages and self-employment income not to be counted in
the computation of the average monthly wage) by adding a new
paragraplh (3) to provide that if an individual's closing date is the
first day of the year in %which lie became entitled to old-age insurance
benefits, andl lie has self-employment income in a taxable year which
begins prior to such closing date and ends after the last day of the
month preceding tlh month in which le becomes entitled to old-age
insurance benefits, his self-employment income in such taxable year
may not be counted, except as provided in section 215 (f) (3) (C) of
the act as amelnde(l by tle bill (relating to a special recomputation
for such indliViduals aftertel close of the taxable year).
lccomputation of benefits

Paragraph (2) of section 102 (O) amends section 215 (f) (2) of the
act (relating to recomlpuation of benefits to take account of earnings
after entitlement). IUnder section 215 (f) (2) (A) of present law, one
of the requirements for an individual to qualify for such a recom-
putattion is that his benefits must have been ssl)onl(led, on account
of earnings in excess of the amount permitted by the retirement test,
in 12 months out of a 36-lmontl l)perio(d. Because of the liberalizations
in the retirellent test male by tile bill, l)lenefit Uspl)onsions woull no

longer serve as a suitable test for determllining ligibility for a recoim-
)utation to take into account ad(litional earnings after entitlement.
Subparagraph (A) of the aIienlded section 215 (f) (2) would provide

that an old-age insurance b1nefic(iary could have his benefit recoin-
puted upon an al)l)li(cation for a rcorlliputation of his benefits filed
after 1954 if (1) lie htld at least 6 quarters of coverage after 1950 and
before tlhe quarter in which lie filed application; (2) ho had covered
earnings of more tall $1,200 in a calendar year occurring after 1953
(not taking into account any calendar year prior to the calendar year
in which Athe last previous computation of his primary insurance
amount was effective) and after the year in which lie became entitled
to old-age insurance benefits or filed an effective application for a
recomnputation under section 102 (e) (5) (B) or 102 (f) (2) (B) of the bill
(relating, respectively, to the work recomputation under present law
to take into account earnings after entitlement and to the dropout
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ircomputation, i. e., dropping of ulp to 5 years of lowest earnings or
no earnings, whichever of these 3 events is the latest; and (3) he filed
lle application for recomputation under the subparagraph no earlier
lhan 6 months after the end of the calendar year referred to in clause
(2) above, The increased l)enefits resulting from an effective recoin-
putation would 1)o payable retroactively for up to 12 months prior to

-tlie month in which toh application was filed, but in no case for any
month prior to the month following the calendar year referred to in
clause (2), above.
This provision differss from that in the House bill in that the amount

of annual earnings required before an individual can qualify for a
work recomputation is increased from "not less than $1,000" to "more
than $1,200", in conformity with the change made by your committee
ill the retirement test, describedl- I)blow. Your committee has also
llhanged the provision as passe((l ly the House to make it clear that an

iIl(lividual is eligible for only one work recomputation on the basis of
earnings in a single year.
Subparagraph (13) provides that a recomputation under subpara-

graph (A) shall be made as though tile individual first became en-
titled to old-age insurance benefits in the month in which he filed the
al)l)iication for such recomnputation (i. e., with the use of all applicable
closing and( starting dates and benefit formulas), but only if the pro-
visions of subsection (b) (4) (relating to the dropout of years of lowest
or no earnings) were not applicable to the last previous computation
of his primary insurance amount. If the (IroIout provisions were
1l)plicable to such last previous computation, the recomputation under
subparagraph (A) would be made only un(ker the new 1)enfit formula
)prlovi(ded in the new section 215 (a) (1) (A) of the act as amended by
lie bill, with the( average monthly wage based on a closing (late of the
list day of the year in which the application was filed.

tUn(ler tle provision as passed by thie House, the first work recom.
tlltation to which il n individual became entitled after the effective

late would have permitted the ulse of all applicable starting and
closing (dates and benefit formulas, (even hogthote "dropout"
provisions lhad been applicable to his last previous benefit comnputa-
tion, A complete reoel)ning of the benefit computation provisions
ill such cases imposes an unnecessary administrative burden, since
nlo real purpose is served by applying all applicable starting and
closing dates andl benefit formulas after the dropoutu" provisions
Il1ve already been applied, In such cases, if the individual's earn-
ings will increase his benefit amount, such increase can be effectu-
Mtild through the use of the benefit formula in the now section 215
(a) (1) (A).paragraphh (3) (A) of section 102 (e) of the bill amends section 215
(f) (3) of tlhe act (relating to recomputation of benefits) to provide
that an individual's primary insurance amount shall be recomputed to
take into account earnings in the year (1) in which he became entitled
to old-age-insurance benefits if he became entitled to such benefits
after August 1954, or (2) had a recomputation of his benefit under
section 102 (e) (5) or 102 (f) (2) (B) of the bill (relating, respectively,
to certain work recomputations and tle dropout recomputation, or
(3) whose primary insurance amount was recomputed under the
provisions of the first sentence.of paragraph (2) (B) of the new
section 215 (f) (relating to work recomiputations for individuals who
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have earnings of more than $1,200 in a year), but only if application
for such recomputation was filed after tlhe year in which lhe be-
mcame entitled to old-age-insurance )benefits, or in which he filed an
effectivee all)plication for the last rccoillpultation of the type referred
to Iabove. 'I'The closing date for the recomputation provided by the
new pragrall)h (3) (A) of section 215 (f) of the act would be the first
day of the year following the year in wvlichll le became entitled-to
old-age-insullranll(e benefits or filed his application for tile last previous
re(computation referredl to l)above, whlichever is the later. Any increase
in benefit tallollit resulting from the recomlputation would be payable
retroactively to thle first month for which tlhe last previous computa-
tion of his l)enefit amllounlt wals effective, but in no case for more than
24 months prior to tlie month in which the application for this
recolnmputation is filed.

''he lnew Imnragraph (3) (B) of section 215 (f) of the act provides for
a r(comlputation for survivors il tile case of an individual wo (lies
after August 1 954, vwho, at. tle t.imie of his deathl, was not entitled to
an old-age ilnsulrlalce beellfit, or wlo became entitled to an old-age
insurance benefit after August 1954, or whose primary insurance
lamoullt was recomlputed under thle provisions for work or "dropout"
recon)lputationl, lan(l whose last )preVious benefit computation or re-
colmputation was madel on tlie basis of a closing (late of the first day
of tle year of (leath, entitlement, first eligibility, or application for
tihe recoll)putation, whichever is applicable. HIis primary insurance
amiouilnt would be recomlputed on tlhe filing of an application by a
survivor entitlld to monthly benefits or a lumip-stul (deatlh payment
on thle basis of his wage record. T'lie closing (late for the recomputa-
tion wouldl)e( the first (lay of the year following tlhe year in which the
individual died, or, if he was entitledl to old-age illsurance benefits,
t.he year in wlliclh ie filed hlis application for tle last previous compu-
tation or recomlputation of Iis prillmry insurance amount, or died,
whichever first occuIrre(l. Any increase in monthly survivors' benefits
resulting from tlhe recolmpttation would b1e payable retroactively to
the month, in which the survivor first became ,entitled to such beIefits
butln to events for more than 24 months prior to thle month the
apI)plication for recoml)ptltation was filed.

Thle recolllpltation for survivors in the bill as passed by thle House
was limited to stlose cases where tlh illdividuall himself would have
been eligible to file an application for tlhe recompuitation in the month
in which li(ediel. This woul(l have barred a recoll)lltation in those
cases where the individual died in tlle year in which he became
entitled to old-age insurance benefits or filed an application for a
recoipultation. TI'o avoid tOhis anomaly, the provision was changed
to make it clear that in suchl cases the survivors would bo entitled to
a recoml)utation.

Paragraph (3) (B) of section 102 (e) of the bill further amends section
215 (f) (3) to provide (in a new subparagraph (C)) that if an in-
dividual's closing date is the first day of the year in which he became
entitled to old-age insurance benefits, and he has self-employment in-
come in a taxable year which begins prior to such closing date and ends
after tlhe last day of the month preceding the month in which he
became entitled to old-age insurance benefits, a recomputation of the
individual's primary insurance amount shall be made, after the close of
the taxable year, to include in the calculation so much of the self-
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employment income for such taxable year as is allocated to calendar
quarters prior to the closing date. No application would be required
for a recomputation under this subparagraph. The recomputed
amount would be effective for and after the first month in which the
individual became entitled to old-age insurance benefits.
Paragraph (4) of section 103 (e)' of the bill amends paragraph (4)

of section 215 (f) of the act (relating to the recomputation of the pri-
mary insurance amount of a deceased individual) to provide for recom-
1)tltation of the primary insurance amount on the death after 1954 of
an old-age insurance beneficiary, if any person is entitled to monthly
survivors benefits or to a lump-sum death payment on the basis of
his wages and self-employment income. The recomputation would
be made only if the decedent (1) would have been entitled to a recom.
plutation under subparagraph (A) of the sej;tion 215 (f) (2), as amended
)y this bill (relating to a work recomputation for individuals who have
earnings of more than $1,200 in a year), had he filed an application
therefor in the month in whichhe died (without regard to the provision
in such subparagraph (A) which requires that the application be filed
after the sixth month following the year in which the earnings of
$1,200 were derived), or (2) he was paid compensation for services
covered under the Railroad Retirement Act which is treated as re-
muneration for employment under the Social Security Act. If the
recomputation is permitted by clause (1), above, the recomputation
would be made as though the individual had filed an application for a
work recomputation under section 215 (f) (2) (A) in the month in
which he died, and would include, in addition, any railroad compensa-
tion paid prior to the applicable closing date used in the computation.
If recomputation is permitted by clause (2), above, the closing date for
the recomputation would be the same as that used in the last previous
computation of his primary insurance amount, and would include, in
addition, only railroad compensation paid prior to such closing date.
If the recomputation is permitted by both clauses (1) and (2), the
method giving the higher primary insurance amount would be used.
Paragraph (5) (A) of subsection (e) of section 102 of the bill provides

that where an individual would have been entitled, on the filing of an

al)plication before September 1954, to a recomputation of his primary
insurance amount on account of deductions from benefits or attain-
ment of age 75 and acquisition of 6 quarters of coverage after 1950
under subparagraph (A) or (B) of section 215 (f) (2) of present law
(except for the provision that such recomputation must result in a
higher primary insurance amount to be effective) his primary insur-
ance amount shall be recomputed on application by him or by a sir-
vivor filing application for monthly benefits or a lump-sum death
l)ayment on his record. In such recomputation the primary insurance
amount would be determined only under the provisions of the bill
relating to the conversion table through the use of the benefit formula
in section 215 (a) (1) of the present law which provides for a computa-
tion on the basis of earnings after 1950. The recomputation would
take into account only such earnings as would be counted for pur-
)poess of computing the average monthly wage, as though the month
of filing application for the recomputation (or, if the individual died
without filing such application, the month of death) were the month
in which he became entitled to old-age insurance benefits. The
recomputation would be effective, in the case of old-age insurance
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be)(lefits, for alld after tlhe month iln which the application for recompu-
taLtion is file(l, anl( il tlhe case of monthly survivors' benefits, for and
after tilhe l1ionthi ill which tile survivor lb)ecame entitled to monthly

Ienelfit s.

Ialragraphl (5) (B) of this sublsection provides that an individual
w\\ho is ('ntitledl onl tell l)tbLsis of iIa application filed after August 1954
to a wor()k ()or age 75 recom)lputation un(ler subparagraph (A) or (B) of
section 215 (f) (2) of lreseont law, or who (lies after August 1954
leaving any survivors eltitlJe(d to a survivor's recomputationl under
section 215 (f) (4) of (present law, an(l who either acquired his sixth
qlart(ler of (coverarge after 1950 andl prIior to September 1954, or first
(nullifi(el for the re(omtllltlation after August 1954 (i. e., had the 12th
(I l(lctiolln Iltuer section 203 (b) (1) or (2) of the present law or at-
Iailn(ld age 75 after tihalt nionth,), lhis primary illsurallce amount shall
)e recomlllpute(l on applicationllt y1limi or ill the event of his death
after the effective (date if ia survivor is entitled to a recomputation
lnl(lder section 215 (f) (4) of present law. The computation of the
primary insurance almntiin such c'ses wouldI be made under all the
lapplicall)(l provisions of section 215 of the law as amended by this
bill, except tllhat the closing d(lte would be determined as though he
had b)c('ome lent itled to benefits il tlie-monthi in whichli e filed his
application for recomlputation or in the month of death. - In the case
of mronitily benefits, the rIecomplutation would be effective for and
after tl(e mlonllth in which tle appllication was filed, or, if the individual
(lied, for a(nd after telimonth ill whliicl the )person filing the applica-
tion for survivor's benefits l)ecalle entitled to such benefits.
Sulbpalrara)h (C) of paragraph (5) of section 102 (e) of tlie bill

provi(les txliat an indivi(idual, or il case of his death, his survivors
entitle(l to a ll)ump-sum (ldatll lpaymnent or to monthly l)enefits on the
basis of his wage( record(, sliall be entitled( to a work (or age 75) recoim-
putation of hlis n'imary insurance amount under section 215 (f) (2)
or section 215 (f) (4) of present law, only if (1) lie had not less than

(1quarters of coverage after, 1950 an(d priol to January 1, 1955, and
(2) either thel 12thl qualifying de(luction occurred prior to January 1,
1(955, orl Ie attained tlhe age of 75 prIior to 1955, and (3) hie meets the
otler conditionsfor entitlement to such a recoml)utattion. 1lle sub-
p)aragrap)h also )rovi(des that, if tIhe individual's primary insurance
allmoint lias been( recompu1'( ted( previously under either subl)paragraph
(A) or (Bi) of section 102 (e) (5) of tlle bill, it shall not b1e recomputed
again under either of these sbl) aragraplis.

Sulbparagraphs (A), (B), and (C) of section 102 (e) (5) of thl bill
diff(e slightly from tle( Iouse-passed bill. They have beenelhanged
to mIlake it clear that, if tlie old-age beneficiary (dies without filing the
application which woul(l have entitle( him to a recompl)utation there-
unt(er, any of his survivors cntitle(l to monthly )benefits or a lumlp-sum
)aynlllenlt on his record may file an appl)lication and secure the recom-
pu station.
Special Jiduy 1, 1966( closing date

Paragraph (0) of section 102 (e) of the l)ill provides special starting
and closing(lates in thle case of an indivi(lual who (lies or becomes
entitled to old-age insurance benefits in 1)956, provided suchindividual
had not less than 6 quarters of coverage after 1954 and prior to the
qulal'ter following the quarterr in wlich Ie (lie(l or became entitled
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to old-age insurance benefits, whichever first occurred. In such'cases,
tlle individual's starting late would 1)e December 31, 1954, and his
closing (late would be July 1, 1956. The primary insurance amount
in these cases would be computed only through the new benefit formula
(,stalLlished( by the bill. The special starting and closing dates would
lhellsel only if theywNouldl result in a higher primary insurance amount.

'ITh determination of an individual's closing date in accordance
with the ablove provision would bo considered as a determination of
lis closing (late under section 215 (b) (3) (A) of the act as amended
by this bill (relating to the closing (late of the 1stclay of the year of
(l,ath or entitlement to old-age insurance benefits), and the recompu-
tlltion provided in section 215 (f) (3) (C) (relating to self-employment
iiLcolme in a taxable year which beginsprior to an individual's.closing
(late and( ends after the last (lay of the month preceding the month
in which he became entitled to benefits), would be made using the
closing (late of July 1, 1956, if it would result in a higher primary
inlslurnce amount.

In any corl)putation based on the July 1, 1956 closing (late, the
total of wages and self-employment income after December 31, 1955,
which may 1)e used in such computation would be reduced to $2,100,
if it is iln excess of that amount.

'I'e provisions of this paragraph differ from those in the bill as
passed by the House, which would permit the use of the July 1, 1956,
closing date in all cases of death or entitlement in 1956, so long as the
individual had at least 6 quarters of coverage after 1954 and throughthe quarter of death or entitlement, regardless of which starting date
or l)enefit formula was used. Your committee believes that this
)provision was intended to take care of those individuals newly covered
in 1955, who would otherwise be disadvantaged by the use of the
minimum divisor of 18 in the computation of their average monthly
wage. To open this special provision, as does the House bill, to all
types of benefit computations, would unnecessarily complicate the
administration of the program.
Ml!aximum family benefits
Paragraph (7) of section 103 (o) of the bill amends section 203 (a)of the Social Security Act to provide new maximum limitations on the

total monthly amount. of benefits payable on the basis of the wagesand self-employment income of an insured individual. Whenever
such total of monthly benefits is more than $50 and exceeds the largerof 80 percent of the insured individual's average monthly wage or
1 times his primary insurance amount, such total of benefits would,after any deductions made under section 203 of the act, be reduced to
the larger of 80 percent of the insured individual's average monthly
wage or 1 % times his primary insurance amount, but in no case to less
than $50. If any of the individuals entitled to such benefits would
(but for the provisions of section 202 (k) (2) (A) of the act limiting
the benefit payments of a child to the benefit payable on the record
yielding the largest primary insurance amount) be entitled to benefits
on the basis of the wages and self-employment income of more than
n:e insured individual, the benefits could not be reduced to less than
80 percent of the sum of the average monthly wages of all such insured
individuals. If, after reduction as provided above, the total familybenefits payable exceeded $200 a month the total for the month
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would be) reduced to that amount. Whenever a reduction in family
benefits is made under this subsection, each benefit, except the old-age
insurance benefit, would be proportionately decreased.
Lag recomnpultation preserved for certain cases

Paragraph (8) of section 102 (c) of the bill provides that in the
case of an individual who became entitled (without the application
of the retroactive provisions of section 202 (j) (1) of the Social Security
Act) to old-age insurance benefits, or died, prior to the day following
the month after the month of enactment, the provisions of section
215 (f) (3) of the existing law (regarding recomputation of benefits
on application filed 6 months after the month of entitlement or death)
would be applicable as though the bill had not been enacted.
Effective date

Section 102 (f) of the bill sets forth the effective date of the pro-
visions of section 102 (a), (b), (c), (d), and (o) of the bill.

Subsection (f) (1) provides that the amendments made by sections
102 (a), (c), (d), and (e) (7) of the bill shall apply, notwithstanding the
restrictions on recomputation of benefits in section 215 (f) (1) of the
act, in the case of lumpl-sum death payments with respect to deaths
after, and in the case of monthly benefits for months after, the effec-
tive date of the bill'(the last dayfoflthelmonth1following the month
in which the bill is enacted).
Under the provisions of subsection (f) (2) (A), the amendment

made b)y sul)section (1)) (2) (providing for a dropout of up to 5 years
of lowest earnings in computing benefits) becomes applicable in the
case of monthly benefits for months after August 1954 and the lump-
sumI death )payment in the case of death after August 1954 based on
the earnings of an individual only in the following cases:

(1) lie first becomes eligible for old-age insurance benefits (i. e.,
attains age 065 and is fully insured) after August 1954; or

(2) He dies after the effective (late without becoming eligible for
old-age insurance benefits; or

(3) IHo is or has been entitled to have a recomputation of his pri-
mary insurance amount under section 215 (f) (2) of the act as amended
by thle bill (relating to work recomputations to take account of earn-
ings after entitlement to old-age insurance benefits) or under subsec-
tion (e) (5) (B) of sectionl102 of the bill (relating to work recomputa-
tions of benefits under the present provisions of law in certain cases
where application for the recoml)utation is filed after August 1954; or

(4) I-o acquires 6 quarters of coverage after June 1953; or
(5) Iio files an application for a disability determination which is

accepte(l as an application under the provisions of section 216 (i) of
the act as amended by the bill; or

(6) IHe dies after August 1954 and his survivors are entitled (or
would be entitled except for the requirement that the recomputation
result in a higher primary insurance amount) to a recomputation of
his primary insurance amount under section 215 (f) (4) (A) of the
act as amended by the bill.

Subsection (f) (2) (B) provides that the primary insurance amount
of an individual who was entitled to old-ago insurance benefits or
who was 65 or over and fully insured in August 1954 and who has 6
quarters of coverage after June 1953 shall be recomputed upon his
application, or if he (lies without applying, upon the application of any
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person entitled on his record to monthly survivors benefits. This
recomputation is to be made under section 215 of the act, but without
regard to the recomputation provisions il subsection (f) thereof (other
than paragraph 3 (C), relating to special recomputations for certain
individuals who become entitled to old-age insurance benefits prior to
the close of their taxable years), except that in computing his average
monthly wage his closing dates shall be the same as if ho became
entitledd to old-age insurance benefits in the month in which he filed
hiis application for such recomputation or in which he died. This
recomputation is made effective for and after the 12th month before
the month in which the application was filed, but in no case before
the 1st month of the quarter in which the individual acquired his 6th
quarter of coverage after June 30, 1953, or if he has died, beginning
with the 1st month for which the survivor who filed the application
was entitled to monthly survivors benefits. It would not be effective
unless it increased the primary insurance amount or if there had been
a previous recomputation under the subparagraph.
Under this subparagraph as passed by the House, the recomputa-

tion, in the case of old-age insurance benefits, was made effective
with the month in which the application was filed. The change made
I)y your committee avoids a situation in which individuals on the
rolls in September 1954 would have to be notified that they must file
applications for the recomputation in October or face the loss of
increased benefits for 1 or more months.
Subsection (f) (3) provides that the amendments made b sub-

sections (b) (1), (e) (1), and (e) (3) (B) of section 102 of the bill
(relating to computation of the average monthly wage) shall be appli-
cable only in the ease of monthly benefits based on the wages and
self-employment income of an individual who does not become
entitled to old-age insurance benefits until after August 1954, or
who dies after the effective date without becoming entitled to such
Benefits, or who files an application after August 1954 and is entitled
to certain work recomputations or a dropout recomputation.
Subsection (f) (4) provides that the amendments made by section

102 (e) (2) of the bill (relating to work recomputations) shall be
applicable only in the case of applications for such recomputations filed
after 1954. It also provides that the amendment made by section
102 (e) (4) (relating to survivors recomputations) shall be applicable
only in the case of deaths after. 1954.

Subsection (f) (5) provides that the amendments made by section
102 (e) (3) (A) of the bill (relating to recomputation of benefits to
take account of earnings in the year of entitlement) shall be applicable
only in the case of applications for recomputation filed, or deaths
occurring, after August 1954.

Subsection (f) (6) provides that no increase in benefits by reason of
the amendments to the Social Security Act made by section 102 of
the bill, other than a recomputation under subsection (e) or by reason
of the dropout recomputation provided in subparagraph (B) of sub-
section (f) (2) of the bill shall be regarded as a recomputation for
purposes of section 215 (f) of the act.
Section 102 (g) of the bill amends section 2 (c) (2) (B) of the Social

Security Act amendments of 1952 (designed to facilitate the computa-
tion of benefit increases under that act for dependents and survivors
on the benefit rolls), to provide that that section shall become inap-
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pli(cable for months after Au gust, 1954. This section of the 1952 law
wolll(l be made unnecessary by t.le amend(llents in this bill.
Savuinl prorisio.s

Section 102 (h) of the bill contains saving provisions to prevent
thle reduction of benefits in certain cases.

Subsection (hI) (1) provides that where an old-age insurance bene-
ficiary andlllon Ilore (le l)enldenlts are receivingbenefits for August
1954 on the basis of his wages alnd self-eIplloymenlt income and the
total falllily benefits would otherwise lebre(luced by reason of the
na1xinlm limiitatioln Io total family benefits in section 203 (a) of
the Social Security Act, as alent(led by the bill, the family shall
)be guarantllted t lle largest of the following total amounts: (a) The
Inaximuii amo1111unt p)(emitted i)y such section 203 (a); or (b) tlhe maxi-
lmum amount p)erlmitt((l ullnder present law plus the increase pro-
vided by the bill for the ohl-age insurance beneficiary; or (c) the
amount beiiig paid to the family under the saving provisions of
the Social Security Act amenidmelnts of 1952 plus the increase pro-
vi(led })y th1e bill for the (old-age insurance beneficiary. Thus, even
tllougl he increase( made in the retired worker's old-age insurance
benefit resulted( in a total family benllfit in excess of tile maximum
allowable under tle law, the l)enefits paid to his dependents would
not be reduced( for months sul)sequent to August 1954.

Subsection (i1) (2) provides that where two or more individuals are
receiving survivors tbe)nefits for August 1954 on tlhe basis of a deceased
illlivi(dual's wges eand self-employlmentl income, and( the total of their
benefits would otherwise be re(duci(l , unller tlhe provisions of section
203 (a) of the Social Security Act, as amended by the bill, to either
80 percent of tlhe deceased individual's average monthly wage or
1}i times tle individual's primary insurance amount, thei average
monthly wage shall be the larger of his average monthly wage as
determ'ini(led under tlhe bill, 01' the average monthly wage as determined
under preseInt law, plus $7. 'The provisions of this subsection will
permit the total of survivors Ibeiefits, in cases of redlluction as desribed
al)ove, to I)e raised b)y about $5.
Minimum survivor's or dependent's benefit

Section 102 (i) of thle bill amends section 202 of the Social Security
Act to a(l(l a new sul)section (rm), ''lie new sul)section would provide
that in any case iln which( the benefit of any individual for any month
under section 202 (othlur than subsc¢tion (a)) is, prior to reduction
under section 202 (k) (3), less than $30, and no other individual is
entitled( (without tlle application of section 202 (j) (1), making appli-
cations retroactive for up to 12 months) to a benefit under section 202
for such month, such benefit for such( monthly shall, prior to reduction
under section 202 (k) (3) be increased to $30.
Your committee has eliminated a provision in this subsection, as

passed by the House, which woul have limited the amount of the
lumpl-sumi death Ipaymenlt in any case to a maximum of $255.
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AMENDMENTS RELATING TO DEDUCTIONS FROM BENEFITS

l)eductions on account of work by beneficiary I

Section 103 (a) of the bill amends section 203 (b) of the Social
Security Act (relating to deductions from benefits) to put into effect
nil annual retirement test for beneficiaries whether they have wage or
self-employment earnings, or both, and to add a provision for making
dle(uctions on account of noncovered remunerative activity outside
tlhe United States, and to provide that deductions because of these
provisions shall be made from an individual's benefits only for months
inl which he is under the age of 72, rather than age 75 as in present law.
Paragraph (1) of section 103 (a) strikes out paragraphs (1).and (2)

of section 203 (b) (relating to deductions from benefits on account of
wages and net earnings from self-employment, respectively) and re-
places them with a new paragraph (1) to provide for deductions for
any month in which an individualjisunder age 72 and is charged with
any earnings under the provisions of subsection (e) of section 203 as
revised by the bill.
Paragraph (2) of section 103 (a) of the bill inserts a new paragraph

(2) in section 203 (b) of the law to provide that deductions from
benefits shall be made for any month in which an individual is under
age 72 and on 7 or more calendar days of which he engaged in non-
covered remunerative activity outside the United States (defined in a
new section 203 (k) of the act).
This section of the bill differs from that passed by the House in that

thel deductions because of work apply only to months during which
the beneficiary is under age 72,-rather than age 76.
Deductions from dependents' benefits on account of work by primary

beneficiary
Section 103 (b) of the bill amends section 203 (c) of the act (relating

to deductions from dependents' benefits because of work by an old-age
insurance beneficiary) by striking out paragraphs (1) and (2) and
replacing them with paragraphs that provide that deductions shall
be made from the benefits of a wife, husband, or child for any month
in which the old-age beneficiary on whose record of earnings the wife's,
husband's, or child's benefit was payable:

(1) was under the age of 72, and for which month he was
charged with any earnings for work deduction purposes under the
provisions of section 203 (e) as amended by the bill; or

(2) 'was under the age of 72 and on 7 or more different calendar
days of which he engaged in noncovered remunerative activity
outside the United States.

Your committee has also changed this section from the HQuse bill
so that the deductions apply to months in which the working bene-
ficiary is under age 72, rather than age 75.
Charging of earnings treated as event occurring in month

Section 103 (c) of the bill amends section 203 (d) of the Social
Security Act to provide that the charging of earnings (rather than
net earnings from self-employment only, as in present law) shall be

I It should be noted for purposes of this analysis of the amendments made by section 103 of the bill that
the deductions from an individual's benefits because of an event occurring In any month (including the
charging of earnings to such month) are, both under the existing law and the amendments, equal to his
benefits for such month,

5f054&iO ---
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treated as an event occurring in the month to which such earnings are
charged.
Months to which earnings are charged

Section 103 (d) of the bill amends section 203 (e) of the law to
provide a method for charging earnings to particular months of the
year for purposes of determining the deductions required under the
provisions of sections 203 (b) and 203 (c) of the act as amended by
the bill.

Paragraph (1) of section 103 (d) of the bill changes the heading of
section 203 (c) of the law to read "Months to Which Earnings Are
Charged."

Paragraph (2) of such section 103 (d) amends paragraphs (1) and
(2) of section 203 (e) of the law to provide that:

(1) If an individual's earnings for a taxable year of 12 months are
not more than $1,200, or if his earnings for a taxable year of less than
12 months are not more than the product of $100 times the number
of months in such year, no month in the year shall be charged with
any earnings.

(2) If an individual's earnings for a taxable year exceed the amounts
stated in the preceding paragraph, the first $80 of excess earnings
would be charged to the last month of the taxable year and the
balance, if any, of such excess would be charged at the rate of $80
per month to each preceding month of the taxable year until the entire
balance has been applied. However, no part of the excess earnings
would be charged to any month (1) for which the individual whose
earnings are involved was not entitled to a benefit; (2) in which his
benefit was suspended because of noncovered remunerative activity
outside the United States; (3) in which the beneficiary, if a wife or
widow under retirement age or a former wife divorced, had her bene-
fit suspended because of failure to have a child beneficiary in her care;
(4) in which the individual was ago 72 or over; or (5) in which the
individual did not engage in self-employment and did not render
services for wages (without regard to the $4,200 limitation in section
209 (a)) of more than $80.
Your committee's provision differs from the House bill' by. raising

the exempt amount of the test from $1,000 for a full calendar year of
12 months to $1,200, with an equivalent increase for taxable years of
less than 12 months. Tlis section is also amended to reflect the dele-
tion of section 103 (i) of the House bill, which provided for the deduc-
tion, under certain circumstances from the benefits of dependents and
survivor who reside abroad, and the change of the age above which
earnings are not charged (because deductions are not imposed) from
75 to 72.

Section 103 (d) (3) amends paragraph (3) (B) of section 203 (e) of
the law to provide, in addition to the present authority given the Secre-
tary to presume that an individual -has engaged in self-employment
in a month, authority to presume (for purposes of charging earnings
to calendar months) that an individual rendered services for wages of
more than $80 in any month. In the case of self-employment such
presumption will apply. until it is shown to the satisfaction of the
Secretary that the individual rendered no substantial services in such
month with respect to any trade or business the net income or loss
from which is includible in computing his net earnings or net loss for
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Ilu taxable year as provided in paragraph (4) of section 203 (e), as
amended. The presumption with respect to the rendering of services
in a month for wages (without regard to the $4,200 limitation in section
20() (a)) of more than $80 will apply until it is shown to the satisfaction
of the Secretary that such individual did not render such services in
such month for more than such amount.
The amended paragraph continues the authority of the Secretary

to prescribe by regulations the methods and criteria for determining
whether or not an individual has rendered substantial services with
respect to any trade or business.
Paragraph (4) of section 103 (d) adds new paragraphs (4) and (5)

to section 203 (e) of the act.
Subparagraph (A) of the new paragraph (4) defines an individual's

earnings for a taxable year as the sum of his wages for services ren-
(lred in such year and his net earnings from self-employment for such
year, minus any net loss from self-employment for such year.
Subparagraph (B) of the new paragraph (4) provides that in deter-

mining the amount of an individual's net loss from self-employment,
for purposes of charging earnings to months under section 203 (e),
the provisions of section 211 (which define net earnings for coverage
purposes) shall apply; and net loss from self-employment is defined
as any excess of deductions over income resulting from a computation
under the provisions of section 211.
Subparagraph (C) of the new paragraph (4) provides that an indi-

vidual's wages, for purposes of charging earnings to months under
section 203 (e), shall be computed without regard to the $4,200 limita-
tions on the amount of remuneration imposed in section 209 (a) of
the act.
The new paragraph (5) provides that, for purposes of charging

deductions, wages (determined as provided in sec. 203 (e) (4) (C) of
the act as amended) which, according to reports received by the
Secretary, are paid to an individual during a taxable year shall be
Resumed to have been paid for services performed in that year,
unless it is shown to the satisfaction of the Secretary that they were
paid for services performed in another taxable year. The paragraph
also provides that if such reports show the'individual's wages for a
calendar year, his taxable year will be presumed to be a calendar year

rntil the contrary is shown to the satisfaction of the Secretary.
Your committee has changed these provisions of the House bill so

tIlt the earnings defined for purposes of charging deductions are those
rising from covered employment and self-employment only. Under

the House bill earnings derived from noncovered employment within
the1 United States and not earnings from self-employment from cer-
tain noncovered trades and businesses would have been included for
purposes of deductions.
Penalty for failure to report certain events
Section 103 (e) of the bill amends section 203 (f) of the Social

Security Act to provide that any individual who is receiving benefits
(whether for himself or on behalf of another individual) subject to;
deduction because of the occurrence of an event other than earnings in
excess of the permitted amount, who fails to report such event to the
Secretary prior to the receipt and acceptance of a benefit for the second
nonth following the month in which the event occurred, shall suffer
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a penalty of an additional deduction of 1 month's benefit for each
month for which d(lductions are required because of the occurrence
of the deduction event, and in an amount equal to the deduction
imposed because of the occurrence of the event. For the first failure
to report, however, only 1 penalty deduction is to bo imposed, even

though the failure to report is with respect to more than 1 month.
'This provision is the same as that in the House bill except for a

minor amendment to reflect the deletion of section 103 (i) of that bill
(which provided for deductions, unl!der certain circumstances, from the
benefits of (lpendents and survivors who reside abroad).
Iecport of earnings to Secretary

Section 103 (f) (1) of the bill changes the heading of section 203 (g)
of the act to read: "Report of Earnings to Secretary".

Section 103 (f) (2) of thle bill amends section 203 (g) (1) of the act
to provide that if an individual entitled to any monthly benefit in a
taxable year has earnings (or wages) in the taxable year in excess of
the product of $100 times the number of months in such year, he (or
the individual wio is in receipt of benefits on his behalf) must make a

report to the Secretary of lis earnings (or wages) for such taxable
year. As under the present provision for reports of net earnings from
self-employment, the replorJt must be filed on or before the 15th day
of the 3d month following tho close of the taxable year, and must
contain such information and )be made in such manner as the Secretary
many by regulation require. Except for the change in the exempt
amount of earnings for a taxable year this provision is the same as in
the House lill.

Section 103 (f) (3) further amends section 203 (g) (1) to provide
that the report required under the section need not b)e made for any
taxable year beginning with or after the month in wlich the individual
attained the age of 72, rather than tlhe age of 75 as in the House bill
andr present law.

Section 103 '(f) (4) amenlls section':203' (g),(2) to provide a schedule
of penalty deductions for failure to maklirequircd reports within the
time prescribed by paragraph \(1) of section 203 (g) if any deduction
is imposed because of earnings in such year. For the first failure to
file a timely report for a taxable year with respect to which a deduc-
tion is imposed, the penalty would be anl additional deduction equal
to the individual's benefit (or benefits) for the last month (for which
he was entitled to a benefit) of tho year for which the report was
required. For tlle second such failure, the penalty would be an
additional deduction equal to twice the benefit (or benefits) for the
last month of such year, and for the third and subsequent failures,
to three times such benefits. Tn no case would the number of addi-
tional deductions with respect to a failure to report earnings for a
taxable year exceed the number of months in that year for which the
individual received and accepted monthly benefits and for which
deductions are imposed by reason of his earnings. The amended
paragraph also provides that in determining whether a failure to
report earnings is the first or subsequent failure for any individual,
the Secretary shall disregard all taxable years ending prior to the
imposition ot the first penalty deduction imposed under the amended
paragraph, except the latest such year. Thus, even though the failure
to file timely returns had persisted over a period of years, only one
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additional deduction would be imposed, and that for the latest such
year.

Section 103 (f) (6) of the bill amends paragraph (3) of section 203 (g)
of the act (dealing with reporting of not earnings from self-
employment) to make the provisions of such paragraph (3) applicable
to earnings from both employment and self-employment (as defined
il sec. 203 (e) (4) of the act as amended), rather than to net earnings
from self-employment only, and to relate the paragraph to the pro-
visions under which deductions are made because of earnings. A
new sentence is added at the end of such paragraph (3) to provide
that if, after the close of a taxable year, an individual fails to comply
with a request of the Secretary for a report of his earnings for the
taxable year or for any other information with-respect to such earnings,
the failure to comply would in itself constitute justification for a
determination that the individual's benefits are subject to deduction
because of earnings for each month in such taxable year, or for such
months thereof as the Secretary may specify.
Section 103 (f) (6) amends section 203 (j) to-provide that an indi-

vidual shall, for purposes of this section, be considered as 72 years of
ago during the entire month in which he attains that age. The head-
inlg of this section is also changed.to reflect this change of age.
Your committee added this provision as part of its amendments

reducing the age, above which the retirement test does not operate,
from 75 to 72.
Noncovered remunerative activity outside the United States
e Section 103 (g) of the bill adds a new subsection (k) to section 203
of the Social Security Act. The now subsection provides that an
individual shall be considered to be engaged in noncovered remunera-
tive activity outside the United States if he performs services as an
employee outside the United States that are not covered employment
as defined in section 210 of the Social Security Act, or if he carries on
a trade or business outside the United States, the not income or loss
of which cannot be included in computing his net earnings from self-
employment for a taxable year, and would not be excluded from net
earnings from self-employment, if carried on in the United States, by
any of the numbered paragraphs of section 211 (a). The term
"United States," when used with respect to a trade or business, would
exclude Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands in the case of an alien who
is not a resident of the United States (including Puerto Rico and the
Virgin Islands).iFor purposes of this section, the term "trade or business" would
llave the sale moaning as in section 162 of the 1954 Internal Revenue
Code. Here, as in other provisions of the Social Security Act amended
by the bill, the references to the code have been changed to the 1954
dode already agreed to by the House and Senate conferees.
Good cause for failure to make reports required
Section 103 (h) of the bill adds a new subsection (1) to section 203

to provide that the failure of an individual to make any report within
the time required by subsection (f) or (g) of section 203 as amended
bIy the bill would not be regarded as a failure to file if it is shown to
the satisfaction of the Secretary that the individual had good cause
for failing to make the report. The Secretary, would have authority
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to determine by regulation what constitutes "good cause" in such
situations.

Section 103 (i) provides effective dates for the various amendments
made by the bill in section 203 of the Social Security Act.

Paragraph (1) of section 103 (i) provides that the amendments made
with respect to deductions from ani individual's benefits because of
his own earnings shall be applicable in the case of monthly benefits
for months in any taxable year (of the entitled individual) beginning
after )ecember 1954. With respect to dependents from whose bene-
fits deductions are made because of earnings by the insured individual,
the amended provisions would be applicable in the case of months in
any taxable year (of such insured individual) beginning after December
1954. With respect to failure to file timely reports of the events
causing deductions other than the charging of earnings, the new
provisions would be applicable in the case of monthly benefits for
months after December 1954. The remaining amendments made by
section 103 of the bill (other than subsec. (h), which would become
effective on enactment of the bill) would be applicable, with respect
to old-age insurance benefits, in the case of monthly benefits for
months in any, taxable year (of the individual) beginning after Decem-
ber 1954, and withIrespect, to secondary benefits, in the case of monthly
benefits for months in any taxable year (of the insured individual on
wlose earnings those benefits are based) beginning after December
1954.
Paragraph (2) of section 103 (i) provides that, after enactment of

tlhe bill, no additional (penalty) deductions would be imposed under
the provisions of present law for failure to file a report of an event which
would give rise to deductions )because of work under present law and
1o deductionss for such reasons imposed prior to enactment would be
collected after enactment. Taxable years beginning prior to January
1955 would be disregarded in determining whether a failure to file a
timely report occurred under section 203 (g) (2) as amended by tlhe
bill.,

Paragraph) (3) of section 103 (i) l)rovides that for those months after
1954 for which subsections (b) (1), (b) (2), (c), (e) alnd (j) of the
present section 203 of the Social Security Act are stii in effect, they
shall be amended by substituting age "72" for age "75".
Your committee las added paragraph (3) to the corresponding sec-

tion of the I-ouse bill and has amended paragraph (1) to remove the
reference to tle dlelted section 103 (i) of the Iouse bill.

INCREASE IN EARNINGS COUNTED-

Section 104 of the bill amends the Social Security Act so as to
increase from $3,600 to $4,200 a year the maximum amount of earn-
ings that may be counted in the computation of benefits under the
old-age and survivors insurance program.

Section 104 (a) of the bill amends section 209 (a) of the act (relating
to thie definition of "wages") to provide that, for years after 1950 and
prior to 1955, the term "wages" would exclude any remuneration in
excess of $3,600 paid to an individual with respect to employment in
any calendar year, and for years after 1954 would exclude any re-
muneration in excess of $4,200 paid to an individual with respect to
employment during a calendar year.
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Section 104 (b) of the bill o.,onds section 211 (b) (1) of the act
(relating to the definition of 'lei'f-employment, income") to exclude
from self-employment income, for taxable years ending after 1954
lany amount in excess of $4,200 minus the amount of the wages paid
to an individual during the taxable year.

Section 104 (c) amends clauses (ii) and (iii) of section 213 (a) (2) (B)
of the act (relating to the definition of "quarter of coverage") to
provide that for calendar years after 1954, an individual shall be
credited with a quarter of coverage for each quarter of the year if his
wages for that year equal $4,200. He would also be credited with a
quarter of coverage for each quarter of a taxable year ending after
1954 in which the sum of his wages and self-employment income
equal $4,200. The crediting of quarters of coverage under those
amended provisions would remain subject to the limitations in the
law, such as that providing that no quarter occurring after the quarter
in which an individual dies shall be a quarter of coverage, and the
prohibition against counting a quarter as a quarter of coverage prior
to the beginning of such quarter.
Section 104 (d) amends section 215 (e) (1) of the act to provide

that earnings up to $4,200, in any calendar year after 1954, shall be
used in the computation of an individual's average monthly wage.

RETROACTIVE APPLICATIONS FOR BENEFI' S

Section 105 (a) of the bill amends section 202 (j) (1) of the Social
Security Act to increase from 6 to 12 the number of months for which
benefits may be paid retroactively to individuals who fail to file their
applications as soon as they are otb-wise eligible.

Section 105 (b) of the bill provides that the liberalized provisions
with regard to retroactivity of benefit payments are to become effec-
tive only in the case of applications for monthly benefits filed after
August 1954. However, no individual would be entitled to a retro-
active benefit payment by reason of the amendment, for any month
prior to February 1954.

PRESERVATION OF INSURANCE RIGHTS OF INDIVIDUALS WITH
EXTENDED TOTAL DISABILITY

Under existing law entitlement to benefits depends upon insured
status, and the amount of benefits depends, in general, upon average
monthly wage. If an individual becomes disabled he may lose his
insured status. If he does not lose his insured status, his average
monthly wage will in nearly all cases be reduced.

Section 106 of the bill would protect certain individuals from having
their insured status and their average monthly wage adversely affected
while they are under an extended total disability.
Quarter of coverage
Section 106 (a) amends section 213 (a) (2) of the Social Security

Act, which defines "quarter of coverage."
Paragraph (1) of this subsection amends subparagraph (A) of

section 213 (a) (2) of the Social Security Act by redefining "quarter
of coverage, in the case of quarters occurring before 1951, to exclude
any quarter any part of which was included in a period of disability,other than the initial quarter of such period. In addition, any quarter
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any part of which was included in a period of disability (other than
the first quarter of such period) could not be counted as a quarter of
coverage in a calendar year in which wages of $3,000 or more were
paid. Existing law, as applied to calendar years before 1951, provides
that each quarter of such year following tile first quarter of coverage
shall be deemed a quarter of coverage, except any quarter in such
year in which the individual died or became entitled to a primaryinsurance benefit and any quarter following such quarter in which
he died or became entitled.

Paragraph (2) amends subplaragraph (B) (i) of section 213 (a) (2)
of the Social Security Act lby redefining "quarter of coverage," for
quarters occurring after 1950, to exclude any quarter any part of which
was included in a period of disability, other than the first and last
quarters of such period. Since an individual's period of disability
will not necessarily consist of full calendar quarters, a substantial
amount of wages may have been paid to him in the early part of the
calendar quarter in which his period of disability began or in the
latter part of the calendar quarter in which his period of disability
ended. This provision, while generally preventing the crediting of
quarters of coverage for calendar quarters in a period of disability,
recognizes that tlhe first and last calendar quarters in such a period
might help the individual, e. g., in meeting the insured status require-
ments.
Insured status

Section 106 (b) of the bill excludes from the elapsed period under
section 214 (a) (2) (A) of the act (relating to fully insured status)
and from the elapsed period under section 214 (b) of the act (relating
to currently insured status) any quarter any part of which was included
in a period of disability, unless such quarter was a quarter of coverage.
Average monthly wage

Section 106 (c) amends section 215 (b) (1) of the act (defining
average monthly wage) and section 215 (e) of the act (relating to
certain wages and self-employment income not to be counted in
computing tlh average monthly wage) to exclude from the divisor
(the elapsed months) any month in any quarter any part of which
was included in a period of disability unless such quarter was a quarter
of coverage, and to exclude from the dividend (total of wages and
self-employment income): (1) The wages paid in any quarter any
part of which was included in a period of disability unless such quarter
was a quarter of coverage, and (2) any self-employment income for
any taxable year all of which was included in a period of disability.

In order to extend this protection to individuals whose benefits are
computed in the future through the conversion table under section
215 (c) of the law and to those individuals who are now on the rolls
and whose benefits were computed through the conversion table,
section 106 (c) also amends section 215 (d) of the act so as to exclude,
wherever necessary, in the computation of the primary insurance
benefit of such individuals, any quarter prior to 1951 which was
included in a period of disability unless it was a quarter of coverage,
and to exclude from such computation any wages paid in any quarter
so excluded.
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Definition of disability and period of disability
Section 106 (d) of the bill amends section 216 of the act (relating to

certain definitions) by adding new subsection (i) defining the terms
"disability" and "period of disability."
Paragraph (1) of the new subsection (i) defines "disability" as

illability to engage in any substantial gainful activity by reason of
aly medically determinable physical or mental impairment which can
l)e expected to result in death or to be of long-continued and indefinite
lduration.

"Blindness" also constitutes "disability." "Blindness" is defined
as central visual acuity of 5/200 or less in the better eye with a correct-
ing lens; an eye in which the visual field is reduced to 5° or less con-
centric contraction is considered as having a central visual acuity
of 5/200 or less. A medical finding of blindness, as defined, would
alone be sufficient proof that an individual is under a "disability."
Individuals with a visual handicap which does not meet this definition
may, nevertheless, meet the general definition of disability if they are
found unable to engage in any substantial gainful activity by reason
of visual impairment which can be expected to be permanent.
The paragraph also requires an individual filing an application for

a disability determination to submit such proof of the existence of
his disability as may be required.
Paragraph (1) of the now section 216 (i) of the act also provides that

nothing in title II shall be construed as authorizing the Secretary of
Health, Education, and Welfare or any other officer or employee of
the United States to interfere in any way with the practice of medicine
or with relationships between practitioners of medicine and their
patients, or to exercise any supervision or control over the administra-
tion or operation of any hospital.
Paragraph (2) of the new subsection (i) of the act defines a "period

of disability" as being a continuous period of not less than six full
calendar months during which an individual is under a disability.
To qualify for a period of disability an individual must, while he is
under a "disability," file an application for a disability determination
and meet the requirements as to quarters of coverage contained in
paragra) (3). While there will be cases in which regulations will
permit .e application to be filed on behalf of the disabled individual
by someone else, because his impairment is of such a nature that he
is unable to file it himself, the application cannot be filed on his behalf
after his death. The paragraph further provides that a period of
disability cannot begin after the individual attains retirement age
(age 65).
A period of disability would start on the day the disability actually

began, or on the first day of the 1-year period which ends with the
day before the day on which the individual files his application,
wllichever occurs later, provided the individual satisfies the quarters
of coverage requirements of paragraph (3) on such day. However,
if the individual does not satisfy the quarters of coverage requirements
of paragraph (3) on such day, his period of disability would begin on
the first day of the first quarter thereafter in which he satisfies such
requirements. A period of disability would end at the close of the
month in which either the disability ceased or the individual attained
retirement age. An application for a disability determination would
remain effective for 3 months after its filing; if the individual has
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not in that time met the remaining conditions of eligibility, a new
application would be required. The earliest date on which an

application can be filed is January 1, 1955.
Paragraph (3) of subsection (i) provides that in ordei for a period

of disability to begin with respect to any quarter, the individual must
have not less than six quarters of coverage (as defined in sec. 213 (a)
(2)) during tile 13-quarter period which ends with such quarter; and
20 quarters of coverage during the 40-quarter period which ends with
such quarter, not counting as part of tle 13-quarter period or the
40-quarter period any quarter any part of which was included in a
prior period of disability unless such quarter was a quarter of coverage.
Retroactivity

Paragraph (4) of section 216 (i) provides that, for applications
filed after Decmber 1954 and before July 1957, with respect to'a
disability whicll began before July 1956 and continued without in-
terruption until tlhe application was filed, an individual's period of
disability shalllt in on tle lday the disability began but only if he
met on such day the requirements as to quarters of coverage set
fortli in paragraph (3). If he did not meet such requirements on such
day, then such period slhall begi on tlhe first (lay of the first quarter
thereafter iln whichlll 1( met sfchl requirement. Thle provisions of this
paragralpl) al)ply, llowver,( , only if the individual doeCs not die prior to
July 1, 1955.

Under this p)aragra)ph, a period of disability could begin as early
as the fourth quarter of 1941, tlhe earliest (lay the individual could
have acq(uired( 20 quarters of coverage (as required by paragraph (3)).
Wage credits for military service

Subsection (e) of section 106 of the bill amends section 217 of
the act (relating to wage credits provided for service in the Armed
Forces) to provide that suchli wage credits may be used for purposes of
determining an individual's eligibility for a period of disability whether
or not they can )be used for l)purposes of determining entitlement to
and the amount of old-age and survivors insurance benefits. There
il a l)rohil)itiol against the use of inilitary service wage credits for
benefit purposes in cases in which the wage credits are used as a basis
for another Fedelal nonvetelans benefit.
Because of tlie deletioll by your committee of the section in the

I1ouse-passed bill dealing wiit deductions from benefits of certain
dependents and survivors residing outside the United States, a
purely drafting change was necessary, and has been made, in the
aniendmentnt maCde l)y paragraph (3) of section 106 (e) of the bill.
Use of railroad compensation for disability purposes
Subsection (f) of section 106 amends section 5 (k) of the Railroad

Retirement Act of 1937, as amended (relating to the crediting of
railroad industry service under the Social Security Act in certain
cases) so that railroad compensation can also be used for purposes of
determining an individual's eligibility for a period of disability.
Saving promusion, disability determinations, and referral for rehabilita-

tion services
Section 106 (g) of the-bill amends title II of the Social Security Act

by the addition of three new sections after section 219.
The new section 220 contains a saving provision which makes the

disal)ility provisions inapplicable if their application would result
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in the denial of monthly benefits or a lump-sum death payment other-
wise payable, or would result in a reduction of any such benefit or
payment. Under this section the provisions relating to periods of
disability would not apply in the case of any monthly benefit or
lump-sum death payment if such benefit or payment would be greater
without the application of the provisions. Thus, for example, section
220 permits a blind individual who, subsequent to establishing a
period of disability, receives wages or derives self-employment income
to include the amount thereof in his benefit computation (with the
months and quarters in the period being counted as elapsed months
and quarters), if this would produce a higher benefit than if he was
credited with a period of disability. He could not, however, include
some periods of disability and not others. The choice is on an all
or none basis.
The new section 221 sets forth the conditions under which disability

determinations shall be made for individuals qualified under the
amendments made by this bill.

Subsection (a) provides that determinations of whether or not an
in(lividual is under a disability and of the day such disability began
and determinations of the day such disability ceases shall, except as
provided in subsection (g), be made by State agencies pursuant' to
agreements with the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare.
thesee determinations would be considered as determinations of the
Secretary, except as provided in subsections (c) and (d).

Subsection (b) of the new section 221 provides that the Secretary
shall enter into agreements with States for the making of disability
determinations by the vocational rehabilitation agencies or any other
appropriate State agencies of such States. An agreement may cover
all persons in the State or only certain classes of individuals in the
State, as may be designated in the agreement at the State's request.

Subsection (c) gives the Secretary the authority to review, on his
own motion, any determination made by a State agency that a disa-
bility exists, and authorizes the Secretary, as a result of such review,
to make a finding that no disability exists or that the disability began
later than determined by the State agency, or that the disability ceased
earlier than determined by the State agency.

Subsection (d) of the new section 221 gives any individual, dis-
satisfied with a determination by a State or the Secretary, the right
to a hearing by the Secretary and to judicial review of the final
decision of the Secretary after such hearing, to the same extent as
provided in section 205 (b) and section 205 (g) of present law.
Subsection (e) authorizes the Secretary to certify for payment from

the trust fund the cost to the State of carrying out the terms of an
agreement under this section. These payments may be made in ad-
vance or by way of reimbursement, and prior to audit or settlement
by the General Accounting Office.
Subsection (f) requires that all money paid to a State under. this

section be used solely for the purposes for which it is paid and that
any money not used for such purposes shall be returned for deposit
in the trust fund.
Subsection (g) of the new section 221 authorizes the Secretary to

make disability determinations for individuals in any State which
lias no agreement under subsection (b), for any classes of persons not
included in an agreement with the State, and for persons.outside the
United States.
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'The new section 222 of the Social Security Act declares it to bo
the policy of the Congress that disabled individuals applying for
determinations of disability be l)ronmptly referred to State vocational
rehabilitation agencies for necessary rehabilitation services, so that
the maximum number of disabled persons may be restored to pro-
ductive activity.
Effective date -

Section 106 (hi) provides that the foregoing disability provisions
will take effect witl respect to monthly benefits payable for months
after June 1955, and with respect to lump-sum death payments in
the case of deaths after June 1955. Increases resulting from recalcu-
lation' of benefits to exclude periods of disability will be excepted from
the limitations placed on benefit recomputations by section 215 (f)
of thle law.

Aside from a few1 techlllcal changes noted under subsection (g),
above, tle )provisions of section 106 are identical with those passed by
the IHoulse.

DI)ELETION OF EARNINGS DU)IING UNLAWFUL RESIDENCEr IN 'rTl,
IJNI'I'ED S)'rTAT:S; TERMINATION OF BENEFITS ON )DEPO'l'ATION
In thle bill as passed )y the House, section 107 provided for deleting

from atn in(iividual's recorI all wages anld self-employment income
derived during any period lie was unlawfully in the United States.
Section 108 of the Hlouse-passed bill provided for termination of
(benefits based oln the wages andl self-empl)loymentl incolle of individuals
(deported for i nlawlfl entryy, conviction of a (cille, 01' sul)VersivO
activity. 'flThese two sectiolls have b)eei (deleted 1)y your committee.

INSURED S'rATUS
Section 107 of tlhe lill as reported amends the definitionn of-fully

insulre(I individual (sec. 214 (a) of the Social Security Act) by redesig-
nating paragraph (3) as paragraph (4) and inserting a new paragraph
(3) to provide an alternative basis for meeting the fully insured status
test, appl)licable to individuals wh1o a1re living on January 1 1955.
Any such individual with respect to whom all the quarters elapsing
after 1954 and prior to tlie later of (1) July 1, 1956, or (2) the quarter
in which lie attained retirment nge or died, whichever first occurred,
are quarters of coverage, would be fully insured. T'lie amendment
wouldplerit individuals newly covered oln January 1, 1955, who are
steadily employed and lave at least six quarters of coverage after
1954 to become fully insured at death or attainment of age 65 oven
though they cannot meet the requirement in present law that an
individual must have quarters of coverage equal to at least half the
number of quarters elapsing after 1950 and prior to the quarter of
death or attainment of age 65. The provision will be operative onlywith respect to deaths or attainment of age 65 prior to October 1,
1958, since any individual who has a quarter of coverage for each
quarter elapsing after 1954 and prior to the quarter of death or attain-
ment of ago 65, if such quarter occurs after September 1958, would
meet the requirements of present law.

In view of the change made by your committee in the provisionsfor coverage of agricultural workers, we have deleted from this section
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of the bill as passed by the House a provision for crediting quarters of
coverage for such workers on the basis of reports of their annual
earnings.
BENEF'I'rS IN CE:Itl'rAIN CASE OF Dl.A'rHS B]I'FOItE SIP'ITEMBER 1950

Section 108 (a) of the bill provides that any individual who died prior
to Septemberl,1, 1950, and was not fully insured under the provisions
of the Social Security Act in effect at that time, and who had not less
lllan six quarters of coverage, shall be deemed to be fully insured at
the time of death (except for purposes of determining the entitlement
of a former wife divorced to mother's insurance benefits). Thus,
dcl)endent widowers would not qualify for benefits under this amend-
iient since dependent widower's benefits are payable only in the

(case of deaths occurring after August 1950.
'lIhe primary insurance amount of such an individual would be

collpluted only through the conversion table in the bill, using the
Benefit formula in the act prior to September 1950 and thec-onversion
ItIable contained in this bill. If the individual had been currently
insured at the time of his death, and any other person had been
entitled to a monthly benefit or lump-sum death payment on the
I)asis of his wages, the primary insurance benefit for the purposes of
llis section would be computed under the act as in effect prior to
September 1950 (i. o., the primary insurance benefit originally corm-
I)ted for him would be used--tlis provision wos inserted by' your
committee). In all other cases, the benefits wou(l be computed under
the provisions of section 215 (d) (4) of precsen.t law, except that the
individual's closing date would be the first day of the quarter in which
le died.

Tlhe req irement that proof of support by a deceased individual
must l)e filed within 2 years of the date of his (leath would be waived,
in cases to which the amendments made by section 108 are applicable,
if such proof is filed before September 1956.

Subsection (b) of section 108 of the bill provides that the provisions
of subsection (a) shall be applicable only in the case of monthly
I)omefits under section 202 of the act for months after August 1954,
on theo'1asis of applications filed after that month.

ELIIMINA'TION OF IREQUIRItEMMIN'T' OF FILIINC APPLICATION IN
C.rtrAIN CAEIsS

Section 109 of the bill amends several subsections of section 202-of
the Social Security Act to eliminate the requirement of filing an appli-
cation in the case of certain types of benefits in specified situations.

Subsection (a) of the section amends subsection (e) (1) (C) of
section 202 of the act to provide that applications for widow's insurance
bei)nfit would not be required if the widow was entitled to a wife's
insurance benefit for the month preceding the wage earners' death
tellss is existing law) or a mother's insurance benefit in the month
prior to the month in which she attained retirement age.
Subsection (b) amends subsection (g) (1) (D) of section 202 to pro-

vide that applications for mother's insurance benefits would not be
required if the widow was entitled to a wife's insurance benefit for the
month preceding the month in which the insured individual died.
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:' Subsection (c) amends subsection (i) of section 202 to providenthat
an application for a lump-sum death payment would not be required
from an individual who was entitled to wife's or husband's insurance
benefits for the montll preceding the month in which the insured
individual died.

TECHNICAL AMENDMENTS

Subsection (a) of section 11O'of the bill amends section 204 (a) of
the Social SecurityAct;(dcaling with adjustment of overpayments and
underpayments) to insert the words "self-employment income" in one
line of the subsection, thereby correcting an omission in the wording
of the subsection.

Subsection (b) of section 110 amends section 208 of the Social
Security Act to make it clear that the penalty provisions of that
section extend to cases of false statements or representations as to
thel amount, of net earnings from self-employment derived or the
period during which derived.

I{EPIEAT, OF REQTJUIIREMIENT OF CERTAIN DEDUCTIONS

,Section 1 13 (a) of the bill repeals section 203 (i) of the act, which
re(! uirls ldeductions from monthly benefits of the amount of a lump sum
paid un(ler section 204 of the 1935 Social Security Act; such deduc-
tions would be discontinued effective with benefits for any month
after Aiugust 1954.

Section 111 (b) of tile bill amends section 907 of the Social Security
Act Amendmenlts of 1939, effective with benefits for any month after
August 195t', to discontinue deductions from monthly benefits for
unpaid taxes on wages for services performed in 1939 after tle attain-
Inent of age (5.

PROOF OF' SUPPORT' nY HUSBAND otIWIDOWER IN CERTAIN CASES
Section J 1 2 (a) of tile bill provides that, for the purpose of determin-

ing the entitlement of the husband of an insured woman to husband's
insurance benefits lundeir section 202 (c) of the Social Security Act,
1he sliall 1)0 deemed to meet the dependency requirements of paragraph
(1) (1)) of the section if (1) he was receiving at least one-half of his
support (as determinedd in accordance with regulations prescribed by
tlle Secretary) from his wife on the first (lay of the first month in which
she was bot1)( entitled to old-age insurance benefits and such benefits
were not subject to deductions under paragraph (1) or (2) of section
203 (b) of such act (as in effect either before or after the enactment of
tlle bill) by reason of earnings in excess of the amount permitted by
tho retirement test in such section; (2) he filed proof of such supportwithin 2 years after the first month, mentioned in item (1), above;
and (3) his wife was (without the application of the retroactive pro-
visions of section 202 (j) (1) of such act) entitled to a primary insurance
benefit under such act for August 1950.

Sublsection (b) of section 112 provides that, for the purpose of de-
termining the entitlement of the widower of an insured woman to
widower's insurance benefits under section 202 (f) of the Social Se-
curity Act, lhe shall bo deem edto meet the dependency requirements of
paragrapfi (1) (E) (ii) of such section if (1) he was receiving at least
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one-half of his support from his wife, and she was a currently insured
in(lividual, on the first day of the first month in which she was both
entitled to old-age insurance benefits and such benefits were not sub-
ject to deductions under paragraph (1) or (2) of section 203 (b) of
such act (as in effect either before or after the enactment of the bill)
by reason of earnings in excess of tlhe amount permitted by the retire-
nlcnt test; (2) he has filed proof of such support within 2 years after
the first month mentioned in item (1), above, ard (3) his wife was
entitled (without the application of the retroactive provisions of
section 202 (j) (1) of such act) to a primary insurance benefit for
August 1950.
Subsection (c) of section 112 provides that, for purposes of deter-

mining the entitlement of a widower under subsection (b) (1) of the
section, and for purposes of determining the entitlement of a husband
under section 202 (c) (1) of the Social Security Act in cases to which
subsection (a) of section 114 of the bill is applicable, the wife of an
individual shall be deemed to be a currently insured individual if she
had not less than 6 quarters of coverage during the 13-quarter period
nllling with the calendar quarter in which occurs the first month in
which she was both entitled to an old-age insurance benefit and such
benefit was not subject to deductions under paragraph (1) or (2) of
section 203 (b) of the Social Security Act (as in effect before or after
the enactment of the bill) because of earnings in excess of the amount
permitted by the retirement test.
Subsection (d) of the section provides that the section shall apply

only with respect to husband's insurance benefits under section 202 (c)
of the Social Security Act, and widower's insuranc benefits under
section 202 (f) of such Act, for months after August 1954, and only
with respect to benefits based on applications filed after such month.

DEFINITION

Section 113 of the bill defines "Secretary," as used in the provisions
of the Social Security Act amended by the bill, to mean the Secretary
of Health, Education, and Welfare.

COVERElD EMPLOYMENT NOT COUNTED UNDER OTHER FEDERAL
RETIREMENT SYSTEMS

Section 114 of the bill provides that service for the Federal Govern-
lent which is covered by old-ago and survivors insurance shall not
})o credited toward benefits (other than a benefit under title II of the
Social Security Act or a benefit under the Railroad Retirement Act
of 1937, as amended) under any retirement system established by the
United States or any instrumentality thereof. This provision would
I)e applicable to any service performed after 1964 by an individual as
an officer or employee of the United States or any instrumentality
thereof.
This provision applies only to Federal service which constitutes

employment as defined in section 210 (a) of the Social Security Act,
'Thus it would not prevent the crediting of military service under an-
other retirement system even though, under section 217 of that act,
$160 is credited for old-age and survivors insurance purposes for each
month of such service.
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TITLE II--AMEN1)NIDENTS TO INTERNAL REVENUE CODE OF 1954
AND INTERNAL REVENUE CODE OF 1939

GENERAL STATEMENT

Title II of the House bill contains amendments to the Internal
Revenue Code of 1939. Under your committee's bill, title II, with one
exception, consists, of amlendmenits to the Internal Revenue Code of
1954 (lI. R. 8300, 83d( Cong., 2d sess.). A considerable null)er of the
changes made by your committee in the House bill consist merely of
redesignating references to sections of the Internal Revenue Code of
1939 to the col'rresl)poning sections of the hllternal Revenue Code of
1954, anl( conforming the provisions of the( bill to the style of the 1954
Code. All references in this portion of your committee's report to the
"Internal Revenue Code" or the "code" are to tlhe Internal Revenue
Code of 1954.

AMENDI)MENT'S TO DEFINITIONS 1TO SE1,F-EMPLIOYMENT INCOME AND
IEIATE I)DEFINITIONS

Section 201 of the bill, as does section 201 of the House bill, con-
tainls amlend(lments to the provisions relating to the tax on self-emlploy-
menet income. The H[louse bill would extend the application of the.
self-employment tax, on a (coIplulsory basis, to self-employed farmers,
to self-employed ministers of a church and members of a religious
order, and to self-employed lawyers, dentists, osteoplaths, veterinari-
ans, chirop'l)ctors, ,naturlopaths, optometrists, Christian Science
practitioners, architects, certified public accountants, accountants reg-
istered or licensed as accountants under State or municipal law, full-
time practicing public accountants, funeral directors, and professional
engineers. S8erices plerfo1rme1d by these in(liidual s in such capacity
are excluded from tlhe self-employment tax lender' existing law. Your
committee lhas deleted tlese provisions of the House bill and certain
additional provisions dealingg exclusively with such extension of
coverage. Your committee's bill, does, however, contain amendments
to the code to extend coverage, on a voluntary basis, to service per-
formed by a du(lly ordained, commlissioneld, or licensed minister of a
church in the exercise of his ministry or' by anmemIIber of a 'religious
order in thll exercise of (luties required 1)by such order (other than a
member of a religious order who lins taken a vow of poverty as a
member of such orderr. This extension of coverage oil a voluntary
basis is appllicablel to ministers and members of religious orders
whether they perform service of the type to which these provisions
are al)plicable as mloysolo as self-eir)ployed in(lividuals.
Subsection (a) of this section, which corresponds to section 201 (b)

,(1) of the House bill, amends section 1402 (b) of tile code by increasing
,th.1 limnital ion oil self-employmeilnt income subject to the self-employ-mnllt t4ix for tnxadell years ending after 1954 from $3,600 to $4,200.

Subse(cton (1)) of,tlIs section, which corresponds to section 201
(b) (2) of the Hloutsc biJl, alnuc,(Jls section 1402 (b) of the code to include
as "wrages, " for pu)tl)OS(S f*,.(ollmptjing "self-employment income "

remuneration of United( Stittes itiZ(ns employed by a foreign suh-
sidi(iry of a domesticc co('rortiol \ilw l)ch lits e'itere(ld into lan agreementpursuant to section 3121 (1) 9f, tfl code, addled by scOtion 208 of tlhe
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bill, for the purpose of having the insurance system established by
title II of the Social Security Act extended to service performed by
such citizens.

Subsection (c) (1) of this section amends section 1402 (c) (2) of the
code by removing from the definition of "trade or business" the ex-
clusion, presently contained in such section, of the performance of
service by a duly ordained, commissioned, or licensed minister of a
church in the exercise of his ministry or by a member of a religious
order in the exorcise of duties required by such order, when the per-
formance of svtch service is rendered by an individual as an employee.
The effect of this provision is to make paragraph (4) of section 1402
(c) applicable to all service performed by a minister or by a member
of a religious order, in his capacity as such, irrespective of whether
the individual in the performance of such service is an employee or a
self-employed individual. (Section 1402 (c) (4) of existing law ex-
cludes from the term "trade or business" the performance of services
ly a duly ordained, commissioned, or licensed minister of a church
in the exercise of his ministry or by a member of a religious order in
the exercise of duties required by such order.)

Subsection (c) (2) of this section amends section 1402 (c) of the
code so as to make the provisions of paragraph (4) of such section
inapplicable to service (other than service performed by a member of
a religious order who has taken a vow of poverty as a member of such
order) performed by a minister or a member of a religious order during
the period for which a certificate filed by such individual under section
1402 (e), as added by the bill, is in effect.
Subsection (c) (3) of this section would add a new subsection (e)

(not contained in the House bill) to section 1402 of the code, which
is made necessary by reason of your committee's action extending
coverage to ministers and members of a religious order on a voluntary
basis. This subsection provides that any individual who is a duly
ordained, commissioned, or licensed minister of a church or a member
of a religious order (other than a member of a religious order who has
taken a vow of poverty as a member of such order) may file a certificate
certifying that he elects to have the insurance system established by
title II of the Social Security Act extended to service performed by
him in the exercise of his ministry or as a member of a religious order.
Such an election may be made only by filing a certificate in such form
and manner, and with such official, as may be prescribed by regulations
of the Secretary of the Treasury or his delegate.
The certificate must be filed on or before the due date of the -return

(determined with regard to any extension of time granted for filing
such return) for the individual's second taxable year (whether or not
consecutive) ending after 1954 for which he has net earnings from
self-employment (computed without regard to paragraph (4) of section
1402 (c), relating to the definition of trade or business for purposes of
the self-employment tax) of $400 or more some part of which was de-
rived from the performance by the individual of service in the exercise
of his ministry or as a member of a religious order. Thus, a minister
who performs service in the exercise of his ministry during 1966 and
1956 and who would have "net earnings from self-employment" for
each of such years of $400 or more if the performance of such service
were not excluded from the definition of trade or business would not be
permitted to file aer.tificate after the due date for filing his income-tax

50545-B4-- 6
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return for the taxable year 1956. In determining the period during
which a certificate may bo filed, there shall not be included any taxable
year for which a minister or a member of a religious order (1) has no
income from tlhe performance of service in the exercise of his ministry
or as a member of.a religious order, or (2) has income from the perform-
antce of such service which would not constitute "net earnings from
self-employment" if such service were inclu(del within the term "trade
or business"
A certificate filed by a minister or a member of a religious order

shall 1)e effective for the first taxable year with respect to which it
is filed and for all succeeding taxable years. A certificate may be
iadle effective with respect to a particular taxable year only if it
is filed on or before the due date for filing the income-tax return
for such taxable year. Thus, if an individual files hi. income-tax
return on a calendar-year basis and the lue (late for his return for
the calendar year 1955 is April 15, 1956, a certificate to b)o effective
for the calendar year 1955 must be filed on or before April 15, 1956.
If such individual files a certificate after April 15, 1956, and before
tie (due late of his income-tax return for the calendar year 1956, the
first taxable year for which the certificate may bo effective is the
calendar year 1956. An election to hirve the insurance system estab-
lished by title II of the Social Security Act extended to service of
the type here involved which is exercised by the filing of a certificate
may not thereafter bo revoked.

Section 201 (d) provides that the amendments made by section
201 are applicable only with respect to taxable years ending after 1954.

REFUND OF CERTAlIN TAXES I)DEDUCTED FROM WAGCE8

Section 202 of the bill corresponds to section 202 of the House bill.
Section 202 (a) (1) of the bill amends section 6413 (c) (1) of the

Internal Revenue Code, relating to special refunds of employee tax
paid on aggregate wages in excess of $3,600 received by an employee
from moro than 1 employer during a calendar year, so as to con-
form tile specitl-refund provisions to the increase made by the bill
in thle limitation on wages from $3,600 to $4,200.

Section 1401 (d) (3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1939 presently
provides that no special refund shall be made unless (A) the employee
makes a claim, establishing his right thereto, after the calendar year
in which lie received tlhe wages with respect to which refund of tax is
claimed; and (B) such claim is made within 2 years after the calendar
year in wllich such wages were received. Section 202 (a) (2) amends
such section 1401 (d) (3) so as to provide an exception to this provision
il) the case of an employee of a State or any political subdivision thereof
whose services are covered, for purposes of title II of the Social
Security Act, by reason of an agreement (or modification) pursuant
to section 218 of the Social Security Act which is effective as of a date
more than 2 years prior to the date such agreement (or modification)
was agreed to. It would allow a special refund to be made in the case
of such employees, if claim for such refund is made within 2 years
after the calendar year in which such agreement (or modification)
was agreed to by the State and the Secretary of Health, Education,
and Welfare. The amendment is made to the Internal Revenue Code
of 1939, rather than to the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, since the
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statutory period with respect to the allowance of credit or refund of
such amounts is prescribed by the 1939 code.

Section 202 (b) (1), which corresponds to section 202"'(b) (1) of
the House bill, merely makes a change in thejheading of section 6413 of
the code.
Paragraph (2) of section 202 (b5 of the bill amends section 6413 (c)

(2) (A) of the code, relating to special rules applicable to special
refunds in the case of Federal employees, so as to conform the provisions
thereof to the increase made by the bill in the limitation on -wages
from $3,600 to $4,200.
Paragraph (3) of section 202 (b) of the bill, which corresponds to

section 202 (b) (3) of the House bill, amends section 6413 (c) (2) of
the code by adding at the end thereof a new subparagraph (C), relating
to special refunds in the case of citizens of the United States performing
services outside the United States for a foreign subsidiary corporation
of a domestic corporation which has entered into an agreement under
section 3121 (1) of the code (added by sec. 208 of the bill) for the
purpose of obtaining coverage under title II of the Social Security Act
for such employees. (For a discussion of the circumstances and condi-
tions under which a domestic corporation may enter into such an agree-
ment, see in this report the explanation of sec. 208 of the bill.) Such
new subparagraph (C) would make the special-refund provisions in
section 6413 (c) of the code applicable to amounts deducted in any
calendar year after the calendar year 1954 from the remuneration of
employees whose services are covered under title II of the Social
Security Act by reason of such an agreement. For purposes of special
refunds in the case of amounts paid pursuant to any such agreement
the term "employer" includes a domestic corporation; the term
"wages" includes remuneration for services covered by such an agree-
ment; and the term "tax" or "tax imposed by section 3101" includes
an amount equivalent to the employee tax which would be imposed if
the services covered by the agreement constituted employment as
defined in section 3121 of the code.

Subsection (c) of section 202 of the bill, which corresponds to
section 202 (c) of the House bill amends section 3122 of the code so
as to conform such section to the increase made by the bill in the
limitation on wages from $3,600 to $4,200.

Subsection (d) of section 202 provides that the amendments made
by subsections (a) (1), (b), and (c), relating to the increase in the
limitation on wages from $3,600 to $4,200, shall be applicable only
with respect to remuneration paid after 1954, and that the amendment
to the 1939 Code made by subsection (a) (2) shall be effective as if it
had been enacted as a part of section 1401 (d) (3) of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1939 as added by section 203 (c) of the Social
Security Act Amendments of 1950.

COLLECTION AND PAYMENT OF TAXES WITH RESPECT TO COAST GUARD
EXCHANGES

Section 203 (a) of the House bill would amend section 1420 (e) of
the Internal Revenue Code of 1939, which relates to the collection
and payment of the employee and employer taxes imposed with respect
to certain services performed in the employ of the United States or
in the employ of any instrumentality which is wholly owned by the
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United States. This provision of the House bill was made necessary
)y section 205 (d) of the House bill which would amend the definition
of employment contained in section 1426 (b) of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1939 so as to remove the exclusion from employment of services
performed by certaill civilian employees in Coast Guard exchanges and
other Coast (uard activities. Since your committee's bill does not
extenll coverage to services performed by these civilian employees in
Coast Guard exchanges and other Coast Guard activities, section
203 (a) of the H-ouse bill is unnecessa-ry and has been deleted.

AMENI),lIMNTrS TO )DEFINITION OF WAGES

Section 203, which corresponds to section 204 of the House bill,
almlens section 3121 (a) of the Internal Revenue Code which defines
theO term "wages" for purposes of thle Federal Ihnsurance Contributions
Act.

Sulsection (t1) of tis sectionI of the bill amenLds section 3121 (a)
(1) of tlle code, relating to te $,3,(i00 limitation on remuneration which
constitutess wages. Se(tiOln 3121 (a) (1) provides that the term
"'wages'" does not include that )part of the remuneration paid within
iany (alelldar yeartL anilemployer to ianemployee wliich exceeds the
first $3,00 of Such rmulleratioi (exclusive ofremuneration excepted
from wages by tile succeeding paragLraphs of sec. 3 121 (a)) paid within
sucil clendlarlt year b)y such employer to such empl)l feloyeefor lloy t.
The almend.lent,wOulhld increase the amount of tlhe limitation from
$3,600 to $4,200 but otherwise would mIake no change il tlle provisions
of section 3121 (a) (1).

Subsectiol (b) (1) of this section of tile bill, which corresponds to
section 204' (b) (1) of thlo House bill, amends subparagraph (B) of
section 3121 (a) (7) of the code, which relates to cash remuneration
for domestic service. Section 3121 (a) (7) (B) now provides for the
,exclusion from wages of cash remuneration paid in a calendar quarter
for domestic service ill a private home1 of tlhe employer Iunless such
:remlluneration paid il such calendar quarter for such service is $50 or
I11orIe and tllh employee is regularly employed by the employer in the
tcalen(rqllquarter ill wlhichl tihe payment is malde. The npl)loyee is
"'regularly emlloyed"l by an employer during a calendar quarter if he
)erformel(l domestic service iln ta private homeI of the employer on at
least2,4 days ill that c(alen(ar quarter or during the preceding calendar
(lilqarter. TPhie aIlien(llment would eliminate the 24-day test, tlhus
making coverage of domestic service (dependent solely on receipt of
$50 iln cash wages in a cale(la" quarter yln employee from anl
emlnlhoyer for such service.
As under existing law, domestic service does not include service

(described in section 3121 (g) (5) of tlhe code (service performed on a
farm operated for profit).

Paragraph (2) of dubsoction (b) of this section, which corresponds
to section 204 (b) (2) of the House bill, amends section 3121 (a) (7) of
the code by adding a now subparagraph (C). This new subparagraphrelates to cash remuneration received for service not in the course of
the employer's trade or business and should be considered togetherwith the repeal of section 3121 (b) (3) of the code, which would be
:accomplished by section 204 (b) of the bill. Section 3121 (b) (3) of
1the code now excepts from employment service not in the course of
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the employer's trade or business performed by an employee in a calen-
dar quarter unless the cash remuneration paid by the employer to the
employee for such service is $50 or more and the employee is regularly
employed by the employer during the calendar quarter to perform
such service. The effect of the neyv subparagraph (C) of section 3121
(a) (7), together with the repeal of paragraph (3) of section 3121 (b), is
to eliminate the 24-day test and to make coverage of service not in the
course of the employer's trade or business depend solely on receipt
of cash remuneration of $50 or more in the calendar quarter.
The test relating to cash remuneration of $50 or more also is changed

slightly. Under existing law, the $50 must be paid for service per-
formed in a calendar quarter during which the employee is regularly
employed by the employer to perform such service, and the time of
payment is unimportant. Under the new section 3121 (a) (7) (C),
the test is payment of $50 in a calendar quarter for the service, and the
time of performance of the service is unimportant.
The new subparagraph (C) of section 3121 (a) (7) incorporates the

provision of section 3121 (b) (3) of the code that "service not in the
course of the employer's trade or business" does not include domestic
service in a private home of the employer and does not include service
described in section 3121 (g) (5) (service performed on a farm operated
for profit).
Paragraph (3) of subsection (b) of this section of the bill amends

section 3121 (a) (8) of the Internal Revenue Code by'inserting a new
subparagraph (B) and by designating the existing provisions of section
3121 (a) (8) as subparagraph (A). The new subparagraph (B)
would exclude from wages cash remuneration paid by an employer
to an employee in any calendar quarter for agricultural labor unless
such remuneration is $50 or more. This provision of your committee's
bill differs from the corresponding provision of the House bill which
would exclude from wages cash remuneration paid by an employer
to an employee in any calendar year for agricultural labor unless such
remuneration is $200 or more. Tllis amendment should be considered
in connection with the amendment to paragraph (1) of section 3121 (b)
of the code which would be effected by section 204 (a) of the bill.
Under the existing provisions of section 3121 (b) (1) of the Internal

Revenue Code, agricultural labor performed by an employee for an
employer in a calendar quarter is excepted from employment unless
the cash remuneration paid by the employer to the employee for such
labor is $50 or more and the employee is regularly employed in that
quarter by such employer to perform such agricultural labor. For
purposes of section 3121 (a) (1), "an individual is deemed to be
regularly employed by an employer during a calendar quarter * * *

only if (i) such individual performs agricultural labor * * * for such
employer on a full-time basis on 60 days * * * during the quarter,
and (ii) the quarter was immediately preceded by a qualifying quarter.
A qualifying quarter is defined as (I) any quarter during all of which
the individual was continuously employed by the employer, or (II)
any subsequent quarter meeting the test of clause (i) above if, after
the last quarter during all of which the individual was continuously
employed by the employer, each intervening quarter met the test of
clause (i). An individual is also deemed to be regularly employed by
an employer during a calendar quarter if he was regularly employed
(upon application of clauses (i) and (ii)) by the employer during the
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preceding calendar quarter." (H. Rept. No. 2771, 81st Cong., 2d
sess. (conference report on H. R. 6000), p. 95.)

'I'he principal effects of the amendnlents made by paragraph (3) of
section 20:3 (b) anld bly section 204 (a) of the bill are to eliminate the
present regularlyy employed" concept as a requirement for coverage
of aIgriculturail labor under the Federal Insurance Contribuitons Act;
anLll to make coverage depel)nd solely onl tile payment of cash remunera-
tionl of $50 or m1ore ill a calelldar quarter by the same employer to the
empll)loyee' for ullch labor.

Sectiol :3121 (1) (1) of the code excel)ts from employment service
per'lforml'(l ill colInection wit tile gaining of cotton and service per-
formled in collection with the production, harvesting, or processing
of c'rudel gml (oleoresin) from a living tree or the processing of such
'crlde gum into gumil spirits of tlurpl)tine and gliu resin, if such
)rocessillg is carried oln by the original producer of the crude guml
(the latter exception is expressed in the code in toims of service per-
formed iln conecti1on with tlhe production or harvesting of any com-
modlity defined as an agricultural commodity in section 15 (g) of the
Agricliltiural Marketing Act). Thle amendment to section 3121 (b)
(1) of tlie cod mnnadle bly section 204 (a) of the bill would remove the
specific exception from cml)loymnlnt of services performed in connic-
tionl with tlhe gining of cotton and would have the effect of covering
suc('l services iundler the Federal Insurance Contributions Act on tioe
same lasis as othller agricultural labor.

AMEND)MEIN'TS TO D)EFINI'TION OF EMPLOYMENT

Section 204 amelndcs sulbsection (b) of section 3121 of the Internal
llevelllel Code, which defines "employment" for purposes of the
(eder'l Iinsurance Contributions Act. This section differs in certain

material resl)ects froil section 205 of the House bill, which also contains
amend(lents to thle definition of the termII employmentnlt.

Sutbsection (a) of tllis section of the bill amends paragraph (1) of
section :3121 (1)) of the code by eliminating from tlhe definition of
elp)loyenlct, tile existing exception of agricultural labor, except in the
cse of service performed (1) in connection with the production or
Ilarvesting of any commodity defined as an agricultural commodity in
section 15 (g) of the Agricultural Marketing Act, as amended, and (2)
)y foreign agricultural workers under contracts entered into in accord-

ttanc with title V of the Agricultural Act of 1949, as amended. Title V
of suchl act now provides that no workers may b)e availal)le under such
title for eimploymint after l)ecember 31, 1955. The exception under
section 3121 (b) (1) of the code of service p)erformcd by foreign agri-
culltural workers will, of course, be inoperative when title V of the
Agriclltulral Act ceases to be effective. The corresponding provisions
in tllo IIoulse bill excluded only services performed by foreign agricul-
ttral workers.

Subsection tb) of this section, which corresponds to section, 205 (b)
of tle IIouse bill, repeals paragraph (3) of section 3121 (b) of the code
(which excepts from employment service not in the course of the
employer's trade or business), and redesignates certain of the succeed-
ing paragraphs of section 3121 (b).
Paragraph (5) of section 3121 (b) of the code excepts from employ-

nent any service performed by an individual on or in connection with
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a vessel not an American vessel, or on or in connection with an aircraft
not an American aircraft, if the individual is employed on and in con-
nection with such vessel or aircraft when outside the United States.
Subsection (c) of section 204 of the bill, which corresponds to section
205 (c) of theI-House bill, amends section 3121 (b) (5) of the code
(redesignated bly the bill as section 3121 (b) (4)) so as to make the
exception applicable only if the individual is not a citizen of the United
States or the employer is not an American employer. Consequently,
if the individual is a citizen of the United States and the employer is
an American employer, services of the individual on foreign-flag-vessels
or foreign-flag aircraft will not be excepted from employment whether
performed here or abroad. This change has the effect of treating
services performed by these individuals the same as other services
Performed by citizens of the United States as employees of American
cnmployers, which l)ow constitute employment whether performed here
01 abroad.

Section 205 (d) of the H-ouse bill contains amendments to section
1426 (b) (7) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1939. (The provisions
of sec. 3121 (b) (7) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 cor-
respond to the provisions of sec. 1426 (b) (7) of the 1939 code.)
The term "employment," as it would be amended by these provisions
of the House bill, would include services performed by most Federal
employees not covered by retirement systems, including temporary
employees in the field service of the Post Office-Department, census-
taking employees of the Bureau of the Census, civilian employees of
Coast Guard post exchanges, and certain other groups, and also
employees of Federal home-loan banks and the Tennessee Valley
Authority, who have retirement systems. The House bill, in section
205 (e), contains amendments to section 1426 (b) k9) of the Interial
Revenue Code of 1939, the principal effect of which would be to
extend coverage, on a voluntary basis, to service performed by minis-
ters and members of religious orders employed by certain nonprofit
organizations if the organization elects to cover such individuals and
if at least two-thirds of such individuals elected to be covered. Section
207 of the House bill would amend section 1426 (1) of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1939 so as to prescribe the manner in which such an
election could be made. Your committee's bill contains no provisions
corresponding to those contained in subsections (d) and (e) of section
205 of the House bill and contains no provision for an election by a
nonprofit organization for coverage of services performed by ministers
and members of a religious order. (For a discussion of the provisions
of the bill extending coverage, on a voluntary basis, to ministers and
members of religious orders, see in this report the explanation of
sec. 201 of the bll.)

Section 3121 (b) (15) of tho Internal Revenue Code excepts from
employment service performed by employees in fishing and similar
activities unless performed in connection with commercial salrion or
halibut fishing or on a vessel of more than 10 net tons. Subsec-
tion (d) of this section of the bill, which corresponds to section 205 (f)
of the I-louse bill, eliminates this exception and renumbers the succeed-
ing paragraphs of section 3121 (b).

Subsection (e) of this section provides that the amendments made
by subsections (a) and (b) (relating to agricultural labor and service
not in the course of the employer's trade or business) shall be appli-
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cable only with respect to services (whenever performed) for which
tlhe relmunceration is paid after 1954, and that the amlendments made
by subsections (c) and (d) (relating to service on foreign-flag vessels
and aircraft and fishing and related service) shall be applicable only
with respect to services performed after 1954.

AMENDI)MEI;NT RELATING 'TO COLLECTION OF EIMPIOYEEI; TAX

Section 205 of the bill, for which there is no corresponding provision
in tlle Houlse i1ill, amenlClds section 3 1 02 (a) of the code so as to provide
that anl emplloyer who in anly calendar quarter pays to an employee
cashl remlluneilation to which paragraph (7) (B) or (C), (8) (B), or (10)
of section 3121 (a) of the code is applicable may deduct an amount
(equivalent to the emplloyee tax imposed by section :3101 froin any
such payment of rellmuneration, even though at the time of payment the
total amount of such remunerration paid to the employee by the em-
ployer in the calendar quarter is less than $50. Section :3102 (a) now
provides thlt tile employee tax ilnIosed by section 3101 shall be
collected by the employer by lleducting the amount of such tax from
the wages as fand when lpaid.

1Paragrap)hs (7) (BI) and (C), (8) (B), and (10) of section 3121 (a),
as amended by the bill, except from the term '"wages" remuneration
l)ai(l in a calendar quarter to an employee by an employer for domestic
service, in a private lhome of the employer, service not in the course of
t11 (le ll)lOye(lr's tra(le or l)usiness, agricultural labor, and industrial
llomework, respectively, if the cash remuneration paid in the quarter
for such service is less than $50.

T'lhe amendment makes clear tlat an employer paying cash remun-
erittion for anly such service o'r labor may, at that time, deduct from
such remuneltration an amount equivalent to tile employee tax imposed
by section :3101 even though the employer cannot then ascertain
whether tlhe $50 test will be met. Thus, aan employer paying $10 to
an empllloyee iln a calendar quarterly of 1955 for agricultural labor may
deductt 20 cents from such payment even thoughtoghe employer has
mll(Ie no prior payment of cash remuneration to tih employee in
tliat (quarter for such labor. Of course, this provision of the bill
shall not be construed as authorizing the employer to retain the amount
so withheld if it is subsequently ascertained that the remuneration
paid to tie employee does not constitute wages.

AMNE3NDMENT TO DEFINITION OF EMPLOYEE

Section 206, which corresponds to section 206 of the House bill,
amends subsection (d) of section 3121 of the Internal Revenue Code
which defines the term "employee" for purposes of the Federal
XInsurance Contributions Act.

Section 3121 (d) (3) (C) of the code includes as an employee any
individual whlo performs ;3rvices for remuneration for any person
as a homleworkelr performing work, according to specifications fur-
nished by tlhe person for whom the services are performed, on ma-
terials or goods furnished by such person and required to bo returned
to such person or a person designated by him, if the performance of
such services is subject to licensing requirements under the laws of
the State in which such services are performed. Subsection (a) of
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section 206 of the bill amends such section 3121 (d) (3) (C) so as to
eliminate the requirement that the performance of the services be
subject to State licensing requirements, effective with respect to
services performed after 1954.

This amendment would not include, however, as employees, home-
workers who are not subject to supervision or control by any person
with respect to their homework activities, and who buy raw material
and make any article and sell such article to any person even though
it, is made according to specifications provided by some single
purchaser.
WAIVERI OF TAX EXEMPTION BY NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS WITH

RESPECT TO MINISTERS IN THEIR EMPLOY

Under existing law services performed by a duly ordained, com-
issioncd, or licensed minister of a church in the exercise of his min-

istry or by a member of a religious order in the exercise of duties re-
quired by such order are excepted from employment. Section 205 (e)
of the House bill would extend coverage, on a voluntary basis, to
ministers and members of religious orders employed by certain non-
profit organizations if the organization elects to cover such individuals
and if at least two-thirds of such individuals elect to be covered. Sec-
tion 207 of the House bill would amend section 1426 (1) of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1939 so as to prescribe the Imanner in which such an
election could be made. Your committee's bill retains the exception
from employment contained in present law with respect to services
performed by a minister or member of a religious order. Accordingly,
section 207 of the I-ouse bill has been omitted in your committee's
bill. (For provisions of your committee's bill relating to services
performed by ministers and members of religious orders, see sec. 201
of the bill and the portion of this report discussing that section.)

CHANOES IN TAX SCHEIDIUJmLE

Section 207 (a) of the bill, which corresponds to section 208 (a) of
le I-House })ill, amends section 1401 of the Internal R(evenue1 Code
relating to the rate of tax upon self-employment, income. Under
existing law the rate. of tax upon) self-employllment income in the 'ase
of any taxable) year beginning after )ecemnber 31, 1969, is 47/ pI)rcenlt.

l(Under the bill the rates of tax for taxable years beginning after I)e-
(c1mber 31, 1969, are as follows:
1'or1 taxable, years- Pe'r.111

Beginning after )ec.31,l0.3, an(d before Jan. 1, 107) . .........
Beginning after D)ec. 31, 1074t .........-......... _ ....... .. . 0

Subsections (b) and (c) of section 207, wiclh correlspon(l to sub-
sections (b) and (c) of section 208 of the House bill, amend section
:1101 and :3111, respectively, of tle Internal Revenue Code, relating
to tlhe rates of the taxes under the Federal Insurance Contributions
Act. Ulndler existing law the rate of the employee tax and of the
employer tax for the calendar year 1970 and subsequent (calen(alr
yVlls s s 3 l)elrcent. JUnder the bill the rates of each such ltax for the
callndar year 1970 antd subsequent calendar years are as follows:

Percent
For tho calendar years 1970 to 1974, inolulsive--------......-..----------3- {
For the calendar year 1975 and subsequent calendar years.--------------- 4
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FOREI:GN^SUBSIDIARIEB OF DOMESTIC CORPORATION

Section 208 of your committee's bill amends section 3121 of the
Internal Revenue Code by adding at the end thereof a new subsec-
tion (1) for the purpose of extending old-age and survivors insurance
coverage to citizens of the United States performing service outside
theTUnited States in the empIloy of any one or more foreign subsidiaries
of a domestic corporation. ''his section of the bill corresponds to
section 209 of the Iouse bill except that technical and clarifying
amendments have been made by your committee.

Slchl sub)section (1) provides that the Secretary or hisdelegate shall
enter into an agreement, at the request of any domestic corporation,
for the purpose of extending old-age and survivors insurance coverage
to United States citizens performing service outside the United States
in the employ of any one or more foreign subsidiaries of such domestic
corporation. A foreign subsidiary is defined (in par. (8) of sec.
:3121 (1)) as (1) a foreign colp;:oation more than 50 percent of the
voting stock of which is owned by the domestic corporation desiring
to enter into the agreement, or (2) a foreign corporation more than
50 percent of the voting stock of which is owned by a foreign corpora-
tion described in clause (1). Such an agreement shall not be appli-
cable to any service performed by, or remuneration paid to, an em-
ployee, if such service or remuneration would bo excluded from the
term "employment" or the term "wages", respectively, were the serv-
ice performed in the United States. Any such agreement shall also
be applicable in all respects in the case of any citizen of the United
States who, on or after the effective date of the agreement, is employed
by the foreign subsidiary or subsidiaries named in the agreement.

If at any time after such an agreement is entered into the domestic
corporation desires to have the old-age and survivors insurance system
extended to citizens of the United States performing service in the
employ of one or more foreign subsidiaries other than the subsidiary
or sul)sidiaries specified in the agreement, the agreement may be
amended so as to extend such system to such citizens. Any agree-
ment so amended shall be alpl)lcable in all respects in the case of
service performed in the employ of any foreign subsidiary to which
the amendlmlnent relates. Any such agreement shall require the domes-
tic corporation to pay to the Secretary or his dtelegato amounts
equivalent to the sum of the employee and employer taxes which would
be imposed under sections 3101 and 3111 of the code (including
interest, additional amounts, and penalties) with respect to remuner-
ation which would be wages if the services covered by the agreement
constituted employment. It shall also require the domestic corpora-
tion to comply with regulations, relating to payments and reports,
prescribed b)y thle Secretary or his delegate to carry out the purposes
of such subsection.

Paragraph (2) of such section 3121 (1) provides that an agreement
shall loe made effective for the period beginning either with the first
day of the calendar quarter in which the agreement is entered into or
the first day of the succeeding calendar quarter. HIowever, no agree-
ment may b)o made effective prior to January 1, 1955. An amendment
to an agreement executed after the first month following the first
calendar quarter for which the agreement is in effect shall apply, in
the case of services performed for the subsidiary or subsidiaries
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specified in the amendment, only after the calendar quarter in which
the amendment is executed.
Paragraph (3) of such section 3121 (1) provides that the domestic

corporationn may terminate such an agreement, with respect to any
one or more of its foreign subsidiaries, effective at the end of a calendar
quarter. However, the termination may be made only upon giving
2 years' advance notice in writing and only if at the time of the receipt
of such notice the agreement has been in effect for a period of not less
than 8 years. Any such notice of termination may be revoked by
giving, prior to the close of the calendar quarter specified therein, a
written notice of revocation. A notice of termination or revocation
thereof shall be filed in such form and manner as may be prescribed
by regulations. The period for which an agreement is effective with
,respect to any foreign subsidiary shall terminate automatically at the
end of any calendar quarter in which at any time the foreign corpora-
tion ceases to be a foreign subsidiary as defined in this subsection.
Paragraph (4) of such section 3121 (1) directs the Secretary, upon

a finding that any domestic corporation has failed to comply substan-
tially w'^\ the terms of its agreement under such section 3121 (1), to
give such corporation not less than 60 days' advance notice in writing
that the period covered by its agreement will terminate at the end of
a calendar quarter specified in such notice. Any such notice of
termination, however, may be revoked by the Secretary as provided
in such paragraph. No such notice of termination or revocation
sliall be given without the prior concurrence of the Secretary of Health,
1Education, and Welfare.
Pursuant to paragraph (5) of such seetion 3121 (1), if the agree-

inent is terminated in its entirety by notice of termination, given either
)by the domestic corporation or the Secretary, the domestic corporation
may not again enter into an agreement with respect to service per-
formed for any foreign subsidiary; and if the agreement is terminated
with respect to any foreign subsidiary the domestic corporation may
lot thereafter make such agreement applicable to that subsidiary.
Paragraph (6) of such section 3121 (1) provides that for purposes

of section 201 of the Social Security Act, relating to appropriations
to the Federal Old-Age and Survivors Insurance Trust Fund, remuner-
ation paid for services of American citizens abroad covered by an
agreement under section 3121 (1) between a domestic corporation and
the Secretary, which would be wages if the services constituted
employment and which is reported to the Secretary or his delegate
pursuant to such agreement or regulations issued under section 3121
(1) shall be considered wages subject to the tax imposed by the Flederal
Insurance Contributions Act.
Paragraph (7) of such section 3121 (1) provides that adjustments of

any overpayments or underpayments of amounts due under an agree-
ment shall be made, without interest, in accordance with regulations
prescribed by the Secretary. If an overpayment cannot be adjusted
the amount thereof shall be repaid, but only if a claim therefor is filed
with the Secretary within 2 years from the time such overpayment was
made.
Paragraph (8), which defines a "foreign subsidiary of a domestic

corporation," has already been discussed above.
Paragraph (9), not contained in the House bill, makes clear that

each domestic corporation which enters into an agreement under this
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subsection shall for pIurposes of such subsection and of section 6413
(c) (2) (C), relating to special refunds, be considered an employer in
its cal)acity as a party to such agreement separate and distinct from
its i(lentity as a person employing individuals on its own account.

'araglra)h (10) of such section 3121 (1) provides that the regulations
of the Secretary under such section shall be designed to make the
requiiremlielits iill)osed( oni domestic corporations with respect to service
p)erformell in the mllploy of foreign subsidiaries the same, insofar as
p'acticlal)le, ats the reIqirements imlll)posed on eC11loyers subject to
lthe Federal Insurlance Contributions Act.

DEI)UCTI()NS FROM GROSS INCOME FOR PAYMENTS WITH RESPECT TO
EMPI',OYEES OF CERTAIN FOREIGN CORPORATIONS

Section 209 of tlhe bill corresponds to section 210 of the House bill.
Section 209 adds to the Internal Revenue Code a new section 176,
lwhicll provides that amounts paid or incurred by a domestic corpora-
tiol tunlder the provisions of an agreement entered into as provided by
section 32121 (1) may be deducted in computing taxable income, but
only to their extent that tlhe domestic corporation actually bore the
llurd(enl of tlie payment. Amounts involved which were withheld

froIm tlle wages of the elllploy(es of the foreign corporation or which
wet, 1 Slp1)liedl by the foreign corporation may not give rise to a deduc-
tion for tlhe (Iomestic corlorationl which pays over such amounts to the
Secretary. Any reillmbursemCenlt of any amount which has boon
t(le lut('el by thedomesticc corporationtund(lerltle provisions of this
section mulst be includedi n the gross income of such corporation for
t lie taxable year in which it is received.

T'I'ITLEI III---ROVISIONS RELATING TO PUBLIC ASSISTANCE

'TlI'EMPOItARY ESXTE NSIONxOF 1952 MATCHING FORMULA

''lhe 1952 amen(hmoents to tho Social Security Act included amend-
mlents increasing the proportion of public assistance expenditures made
by the Statcs to be borne from Federal funds. Such amendments were,
however, made effective only for the period ending September 30, 1954.
Section 301 of tlle bill wolld extend this period for two additional
years, to Sep)temiber 30, 1956. (The bill as l)assed by the House would
lhave extelidedl thie period for 1 additional year, to Sepltember 30, 1955.

TEMPORARY EXTENSION OF SPECIAL PROVISIONS RELATING TO STATE
PLANS FOR AID TO TIlE BLIND

Section 344 (b) of tile Social Security Act Amendments of 1950 re-
lieved certain States from the necessity for complying with the require-
ments of section 1002 (a) (8) of the Social Security Act as a condition
to approval of their State aid-to-tho-blind plans so as to make them
eligible to receive Federal contributions toward the cost of assistance
expenditures under tile plans. This special provision was effective,
however, only for tle period ending June 30, 1955. Section 302 of the
bill would extend this period for an additional 2 years to June 30, 1957.
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TECHNICAL AMENDMENTS

When the public assistance provisions of the Social Security Act
were amended in 1946 to change the Federal share of assistance ex-

penditures from one-half of the total expenditures to a larger per-
centage of average expenditures below a certain amount, conforming
changes were made in sections 3 (b), 403 (b) (1), and 1003 (b) (1)
of the act. Through oversight these conforming changes were not
repeated in the 1950 amendments to the Social Security Act. Section
303 of the bill would remedy this oversight. Except for one additional
conforming change, this section of the bill as reported is the same as
section 303 of the House-passed bill.

TITLE IV-MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

'Phis title amends the Railroad Retirement Act in several respects
in order to preserve the existing relationship between the railroad
retirement and old-age and survivors insurance systems. It also
provides for redesignating cross references in other acts to provisions
of the Social Security Act redesignated by the bill.

This title in the bill as reported by your committee differs from the
lHouse bill in several respects. First, the effective dates in the amend-
menlts to the Railroad Retirement Act have been changed to conform
to those provided in the appropriate amendments to title II of the
Social S'. i'ity Act. Second, in the retirement test used under the
Railroad -ct for survivors, age 75 has been reduced to age 72 as the
tge above which deductions are not imposed, in order to conform to
tlhe change made in the retirement test in the Social Security Act.
'hllird, since the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 contains its own
provisions with respect to references in other laws to sections of the
1939 code, the part of section 402 of the bill relating to this matter
llls been deleted.

CITANGES IN EXISTING LAW

In compliance with subsection (4) of rule XXIX of the Standing
Rules of the Senate, changes in existing law made by the bill, as
reported, are shown as follows (existing law shown in the left column,
changes in existing law shown in the right' column; except that with
respect to changes in the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, provisions
proposed to be omitted are enclosed in black brackets, new matter is
1)rinted in italics, and provisions in which no changes are proposed
are shown in roman):
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SOCIAL SECURITY ACT

A N A C'T 'o provide for the general welfare by estab.
lshing a system of Federal old-age heneflts, and by
cntallligl the several States to make more adequate
provision for aged lprsons, blind persons, dopend-
ent nand crip)pledl children, maternal and child wel-
fare, public health, and the administration of their
unemnploymeont comniensatlon laws; to establish a
Social Security Board; to ralse revenue; and for
other purx)rsoes
Be it enacted by the Senate and House

of Representatives of the United States of
America in Congress Assenmbled,

SOCIAL SECURITY ACT, AS
AMENDED BY IH. R. 9366, AS
REPORTED

AN ACT To provide for the general welfare by estab-
lishing a system of Federal old-ago benefits, and by
enabling the several States to mako moro adequate
provision for aged persons, blind persons, depend.
ent and crippled children, maternal and child wel-
fare, Ipulio health, andt the administration of their
unemployment compensation laws; to establish a
Social Security Hoard; to raise revenue; and for
other purilo.es
Be it enacted by the Senate and Ifouse

of Representatives of the United States of
America in Congress Assembled,

TITIE I-GRANTS TO STATES TITLE I-GRANTS To STATES
FORI OLD-AGE ASSISTANCE FOR OLI)-AGE ASSISTANCE
* * * * *

PAYMENT TO STATES

S(c. 3. (a) From the sums appropri-
ated therefor, the Secretary of the Treas-
ury shall pay to each State which has an)
approved plan for old-age assistance, for
each quarter, begininng with the quarter
commencing October 1, 1952, (1) in the
case of any Stato other tlhn Puerto Rico
and the Virgin Islands, an amount,
which shall be used exclusively as old-
age assistance, equal to the sumn of
the following proportions of the total
amounts expended during such quarter
as old-age assistance under the State
plan, not counting so much of such cx-
)en(liture with respect to any individual
for any month as exceeds $55--

(A) four-fifths of such expendi-
tures, not counting so much of anll
expenditure with respect to any
month as exceeds tlhe product of
$25 multiplied by the total number
of such inlividluals who received
old-age assistance for luch month;
l)lls

(B) one-half of the amount by
which such expel(litures exceed tho
maximums which may be counted
under clause (A);

and (2) in tho caa) of Puerto Rico and
the Virgin Islands, an amount, which
shall bo used exclusively as old-age
assistance, equal to one-half of tho total
of the sums expended during such
(luartor as old-age assistance under tho
State plan, not counting so much of such
expondlturo with respect to anyv 11di-
vidual for any monti as exceeds $30,
and (3) in the case of any State, an
amount eq(tal to one-half of the total of
the sums expended duringg such quarter
as found necessary by the Administrator
for the proper and tlUiieont administra-
tion of the State plan, which amount
shall lx;ilsed( for paying the costs of ad-

* * * * *

PAYMENT TO STATES

SEC. 3. (a) From the sums appropri-
ated therefore, the Secretary of the
Treasury slall pay to each State which
has an approved plan for old(-age assist-
ance, for each quarter, beginning with
the quarter commencing October 1,
1052, (1) in the case of any State other
than P'uerto Rico and the Virgin Islands,
an amount, which shall be iued exclu-
sively as old-age assistance, equal to the
sumn of the following proportions of the
total amounts expended during such
quarterr as old-age assistance under the
State plan, not counting so much of
such expenditure with respect to any
individill for any month its exceCds
$55--

(A) four-fifths of such expendi-
tures, not counting so much of any
exl)eniture with respect to any
month as exceeds the product of $25
multiplied by the total number of
such individuals who received old-
age assistance for such month; plus

(BI) one-half of the amount by
whici such exp)endlttlres exceed the
maximuml which may xb counted
tinder clause (A);

and (2) in the case of Puerto Rico and
tho Virgin Islands, an amount, whioh
shall be ulled exclusively as old-age
assistance, equal to one-half of the total
of the stums expanded during such
quarter as old-age assistance under the
Stato plan, not counting so much of such
oxpondliture with respect to any indl-
vidual for any montli as exceeds $30,
and (3) in tlo case of any State, an
amount equal to ono-half of the total of
tio sluns expended during suoh quarter
as found necessary by tlo Administrator
for tll proper and efficient administra-
tion of the State plan, which amount
shall be used for paying the costs of
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ministering the State plan or for old-age administering the Stato plan or for old-
assistance, or both, and for no other age assistance, or both, and for no other
l)urposo. purpose.

(h) The method of computing and (b) The method of computing and
paying such amounts shall be as follows: paying such amounts shall be as follow'

(I) The Administrator shall, (1) The Administrator shall, prior
prior to the beginning of each to the beginning of each quarter,
quarter, estimate the amount to be estimate the amount to be paid to
paid to the State for such quarter the State for such quarter under the
under the provisions of clause (1) provisions of subsection (a), such
of subsection (a), such estimate to estimate to be based on (A) a report
be based on (A) a report filed by filed by the State containing its
the State containing its estimate estimate of the total sum to be ex-
of the total sum to be expended in pended in such quarter in accord-
such quarter in accordance with ance with the provisions of such
the provisions of such clause, and subsection, and stating the amount
stating the amount appropriated appropriated or made available by
or made available by the State and the State and its political subdivi-
its political subdivisions for such sions for such expenditures in such
expenditures in such quarter, and quarter, and if such amount is less
if such amount is less than one-half than the State's proportionate share
of the total sum of such estimated of the total sum of such estimated
expenditures, the source or sources expenditures, the source or sources
from which the difference is ex- from which the difference is ex-
pected to be derived, (B) records pected to be derived, (B) records
showing the number of aged indi- showing the number of aged indi-
viduals in the State, and (C) such viduals in the State, and (C) such
other investigation as the Adminis- other investigation as the Adminis-
trator may find necessary. trator may find necessary.

(2) The Administrator shall then (2) The Administrator shall then
certify to the Secretary of the certify to the Secretary of the
Treasury the amount so estimated Treasury the amount so estimated
by the Administrator, (A) reduced by the Administrator, (A) reduced
or increased, as the case may be or increased as the case may be
by any sum by which he finds thai by any sum by whichhe finds that
his estimate for any prior quarter his estimate for any prior quarter
was greater or less than the amount was greater or less than the amount
which should have been paid to which should have been paid to the
the State under clause (1) of sub- State under subsection (a) for such
section (a) for such quarter, and quarter, and (B) reduced by a sum
(B) reduced by a sum equivalent equivalent to the pro rata share,to
to the pro rata share to which the which the United States is equitably
United States is equitably entitled, entitled, as determined by the Ad-
as determined by the Administra- ministrator, of the not amount ro-
tor, of the not amount recovered covered during any prior quarter
during any prior quarter by the by tho State or any political sub-
State or any political subdivision division thereof with respect to old-
thereof with respect to old-age ago assistance furnished under the
assistance furnished under the State State plan; except that such in-
plan; except that such increases or creases or reductions shall not be
reductions shall not be made to the made to the extent that such sums
extent that such suinm have bo.en have boon applied to make the
applied to make the amount corti- amount certified for any prior quar-
fled for any prior quarter greater or ter greater or loss than the amount
less than the amount estimated by estimated by the Administrator for
the Administrator for such prior such prior quarter: Provided, That
quarter: Provided, That any part any part of the amount recovered
of the amount recovered from the from the estate of a deceased re-
estate of a deceased recipient which cipiont which is not in excess of the
is not in excess of the amount ox- amount expended by the State or
ponded by the State or any political any political subdivision thereof
subdivision thereof for the funeral for the funeral expenses of the de-
exponsos of the deceased shall not ceased shall not be considered as a
be considered as a basis for reduc- basis for reduction under clause
tion under clause (B) of this para- (B) of this paragraph.
graph.
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SOCIAL SECURITY ACT

(:3) 'Ih S:l erctiry of the Treasurv
slhitll th'lereupoll, through thleFliscnl
Services' I,f tle(! TrI'esury DI)!part-
iiilit i11(id prior t,) audit or settle-
minlt Itl(v(l Gltn.ral .\(Account ig
II!lit.. t ('IISrit1., Ati Illitini(( (ilici', |) 1i' t lie SI'tIl , iIt I(hl ie
(Ir' tilh sfixc d 1)' tl(I .\( llii llisti
10o ', l i t' l' llniit. S) ('(..rt ifi (l in,-
'1'(.T'i(d 1h,.' .5 )('r i('' t11111i.

t 4: $ $

I I. I';1) I .I .A
St1' RV \VO( RS
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AS AMENDED BY H. R. 9366
(3) The Secretary of the 'roeasuryshall thelreipon, through the Fiscal

Service of tho Treasury Depart-
ment and prior to audit or settle-
mont by the General Accounting
Office, p;ay to tio Statl, lat the tine
or timCes fixed )by the Administrator,
tlel( lllolll t so certified.

* * * * 4

'1TLI'IL, -I'-FE:DEIRAL OLD)-AGE
AN1) SURVIVORS INSURANCE
BEINEFI*TS

1)Il)- (A; A' NI) Si IVI'VO)IlS NSf'IA\.N('l ()I,)-A(;; ANi) SUVItV1() ItS INSUitANCE
IlI;NnFLT I'A S IN'I''BENEFIT'PAYMENTS

Ol(dl-Ag( Illsllrallnce Blleefits

Sr;,r. 202. (i) Ever.:idlidvidm( l who}-
(I) is a' flly inIsured hidivi(dlal

(,s (lefiln((tl inl section 21.t (a)),
(2) has it t,tain(l r(etireienlt, age

(I's defini('d inl s(ectli1n 216 (at), alnd
(3) has filed app)l)ii(at.i(l fo'r ol(l-

agi' ilnsnll'ellI((' })(ell(fits,
sl1.ll I) (,nntil '(Idto ilan old(-ag( illsilraltIl('(e
iblletil for (:.c'h llotitl, )begiinninlg with

1(, firslt 111',11nl1i (iar .\.utist 19)50 ill
\\hi('h slich illdivid(ual Icols s

,nit.hll('(l I1t scl('lh illslraln(ce be)lefits all(l
('nilig with lI(,ftll()llt I prec(edliIg thel!
111onl1th ill which(' 11 lies. Stuch ilndivil-
Ilutl's old(-ago ilnslllrli(nce( Ibenllfit for alny
,,mi th1 shallll be) e(lul I') his p)rimlary
illsillrll'll( (' ILIl()m 11it, (IlS l(e'fill('(l ill sect'tioll

* * * * 4

(e) (1) The widow' (as defined In sec-

tion 2 1( (c)) of an individual who died
it fully insured individual after 1939,
if such wi(dow--

(A) has not remarried,
(1) lias attainled retirement age,
(C) has filed application for

widlow's insurance benefits or was

entitled, after attainment of retire-
m1ent age, to wife's insurance bene-
fits, on tile basis of the wNages and
self-emplovmlent income of such ill-
dividual,tor tlhe ontih p)re(ced(inlg
tlie Imonth in which lie died,

(I)) nwas living wvith suchl indi-
vidlual at the time of his (ldeatll, an(d

Old-Age Insurance Benefits
SEC. 202. (a) Every individual who-

(1) is a fully insured individual
(as (defined in section 214 (a)),

(2) has attained retirement age
(as defined in section 216 (a)), and

(3) has filed application for old-
age insurance benefits,

shall )e entitled to an old-age insurance
benefit for each Imonthl, beginning with
the first month after August 1950 in
which such individual becomes HO
entitled to such insurance benefits and
endling with the mIonth preceding the
month in which he (lies. Such ind(ivid-
ual's old-age insurance benefit for any
month shall be equal to his primary
insurance amount (as defined in section
215 (a)) for such month.

* * * * *

\Vidow's Insurance Benefits '

(e) (1) The widow (as defined In sec-
tion 216 (c)) of an individual who died
a fully insured individual after 1939, if
Huchll idow-

(A) has not remarried,
(B) has attained retirement ago,
(C) (i) lias filed application for

widow's insurance benefits or was
entitled, after attainment of retire-
ment ago, to wife's insurance bene-
fits, on the basis of tlhe wages and
self-employment income of such
illdlvldual, for the month preceding
tlhe month in which he died, or

(ii) was entitled, on the basis of
such \wages and self-employment
income, to mother's insurance bene-
fits for the month preced(ig the
month in whichsihe attained retire-
ment age,

(1)) was livingwitih such in(livid-
ual at the time of his death, and
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(E) is not entitled to old-age in-
surance benefits, or is entitled to
old-age insurance benefits each of
which is less than three-fourths of
the primary insurance amount of
her deceased husband,

shall be entitled to a widow's insurance
benefit for each month, beginning with
the first month after August 1950 in
which she becomes so entitled to such
insurance benefits and ending with the
month preceding the first month in
which any of the following occurs: she
relnarries, (lies, or becomes entitled to
ani old-age insurance benefit equal
to or exceeding three-fourths of the
primary insurance amount of her de-
eertsed husband.

(2) Such widow's insurance benefit
for each month shall be equal to three-
fourths of the primary insurance amount
of her deceased husband.

* * * * *

Mother's Insurance Benefits

(g) (1) The widow and every former
wife divorced (as defined in section 216
(d)) of an individual who died a fully
or currently insured individual after
1 !39, if such widow or former wife
divorced-

(A) has not remarried,
(B) is not entitled to a widow's

insurance benefit,
(C) is not entitled to old-age

insurance benefits, or is entitled
to old-age insurance benefits each
of which is less than three-fourths
of the primary insurance amount
of such individual,

(D) has filed application for
mother's insurance benefits,

(E) at te .time of filing such
application has in her care a child
of such individual entitled to a
child's insurance benefit, and

(F) (i) in the case of a widow
was living with such individual at
the time of his death, or (ii) in the
case of a former wife divorced, was
receiving from such individual
(pursuant to agreement or court
order) at least one-half of her
support at the time of his death,
and the child referred to in clause
(E) is her son daughter, or legally
adopted child and the benefits
referred to in such clause are pay-
able on the basis of Huch individual's

AS AMENDED BY H. R. 9366

(E) is not entitled to old-age
insurance benefits, or is entitled to
old-age insurance benefits each of
which is less than three-fourths of
the primary insurance amount of
her deceased husband,

shall be entitled to a widow's insurance
benefit for each month, beginning with
the first month after August 1960 in
which she becomes so entitled to such
insurance benefits and ending with the
month preceding the first month in
which any of the following occurs: she
remarries, dies, or becomes entitled to
an old-age insurance benefit equal to or
exceeding three-fourths of the primary
insurance amount of her deceased
husband.

(2) Such widow's insurance benefit
for each month shall be equal to three-
fourths of the primary insurance amount
of her deceased husband.

* * *

Mother's Insurance Benefits

(g) (1) The widow and every former
wife divorced (as defined in-sectibn 216
(d)) of an individual who died a fully
or currently insured individual after
1939, if such widow or former wife
divorced--

(A) has not remarried,
B) is not entitled to a widow's

insurance benefit,
(C) is not entitled to old-age

insurance benefits, or is entitled
to old-age insurance benefits each
of which is less than three-fourths
of the primary insurance amount
of such individual,

(D) has filed application for
mother's insurance benefits, or was
entitled to wife's insurance benefits
on the basis of the wages and self-
employment income of supc] indi-
vidual for the month preceding the
month in which he died,

(E) at the time of filing such
application has in her care a child
of such individual entitled to a
child's insurance benefit, and

(F) (i) in the case of a widow,
was living with such individual at
the time of his death, or (ii) in the
case of a former wife divorced, was
receiving from such individual
(pursuant to agreement or court
order) at least one-half of her
support at the time of his death,
and the child referred to in clause
(E) is her son daughter, or legally
adopted childan tl benefits
referred to in such clause are pay-
able on the basis of such individual's
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wages and self-employment income,
shall l) entitled to a mother's insurance
benefit for each month, beginning with
the first month after August 1950 in
whlic'l silIe becomes so entitled to such
insllrimrle ,elle(;its anlld ening with the
month precediiig the first month in
which anly of the following occurs: no
cliild of sucih deceased ilnivi(dual is
entitled to a cliild's insurance benefit,
such widow or former wife divorced
)becomes entitled to an old-age insurance
1nellfit e((lal to or exceeding three-
foiLrtlls of the primary insurance amount
of sc(h deceasedd in(livi(lual, she becomes
enltitled to a widow's insurance benefit,
she relilarries, or she (ies. Entitlement
to s(ll I,benefits shall also end, in the
case of it former wife divorced, with the
monthly illmediately preceding the first
month ill which no son, daughter, or
legally adopted child of such former
wife divorced is clntitled to a child's
illsuranlle benefit oni the basis of the
ages anl(d self-emplloyment income of
suchI(eceasel individual.

(2) ,Suchl mother's insurance benefit
for eit(hl monthIoIl shall Ie equal to three-
foutrtlis of teli primary insurance amount
of s1h l'deceased il(livi(lual.

* * * * *

I llllll)-Suml 1)(eathI Payilmets(
(i) Upon the death, after August. 1950,

of an individual who (lied a fully or cur-
roln ly insured individual, an amount
vqllai to three times suchl ind(lividual's
primary itisurance amount shall be
paid in a tluml) sumii to the person, if
any, (leterlminled by tli Administrator
to be thli widow or widower of tl(e
(deceas((l and to have been living with
he deceased at, tlle time of (death. If
thore is no such person, or if such
pl)rso(i (lies bofor( receiving payment,
theIn suci( aLIImounI shall be paid to lany
persons or persons, equitabl)ly entitled
tlhereto, to tlhe extent and ill the pro-
1)or iolns that lie or they shall have paid
lIIe (,xI)(enses of burial of suchI insured
ilndivillual, No l)aymentl sllall be made
to aillny I)('rsMolli;der tlls subsection
unless applications therefor shall have
)een( filed, b)y or oni behalf of any sucl
person whetherr or not legally corm-
p (!lent), prior to the expirationl of two
years after the (late of death of such
illsured individual. In the case of any
ind(ivildual whlo died outside tlhe forty-
eight. States ati(l the I)istrict. of Colutll-
bia after I )ecemnl)er 1953 and l)efore
J1uly 1955, whose death occurred while
lie was ill tie active military or naval
H(erviee of the United States, and who
is returned to any of such States, the
District of Columbiai , Alaska, Iawaii,

AS AMENDED BY H. R. 9366

wages and self-employment income,
shall be entitled to a mother's insurance
benefit for each month, beginning with
the first month after August 1950 in
which she becomes so entitled to such
insurance benefits and ending with the
month preceding the first month in
which any of the following occurs: no
clild of such deceased individual is
entitled to a child's insurance benefit,
such widow or former wife divorced
becomes entitled to all old-age insurance
benefit c(qual to or exceeding three-
fourths of the primary insurance amount
of such deceased individual, slhe becomes
entitled to a widow's insurance benefit,
she remarries, or she (lies. Entitlement,
to such b)elefits shall also end, il the
case of a former wife divorced, with
the month iminmediately preceding the
first month in which no son, daughter,
or legally adopted child of such former
wife divorced is entitled to a child's
insurance benefit on the basis of the
wages and self-employment income of
such deceased individual.

(2) Such mother's insurance benefit
for each month shall be equal to three-
fourths of the primary insurance amount
of such deceased individual.

* * *

lumlp-Sunl D)eath Payments
(i) Upon tho leanth, after August

1950, of an individual who died a fully
or currently insured individual, an
amount equal to three times such indi-
vidual's primary insurance amount
shall be plaid in a lumpn sum to the
person, if any, determined by the
Administrator to b1 tho widow or
widower of the deceased and to have
obeen living with the deceased at the
time of death. If thlro is no such
person, of if such person dies before
receiving payllont, then such amount
shall 1b paid to any person or persoInse(luital)ly entitled thereto, to the extent
and in tho proportions that he or they
shall havo paid tlie expenses of burial
of such insured individual, No pay-
men1t shall be made to any person under
this subsection unless application there-
for shall have been filed, by or on
behalf of any such person (whlOther or
not legally competentt, prior to the
expiration of two years after the date
of death of such insured individual,
or unless such person was entitled to
wife's or husband's insurance benefits,
on tlhe basis of thle wages andl self-
omployment income of suclh insured
individual for tlio month lreceding
the month in which such individual
died. In the case of any individual
who (lied outside tho forty-eight States
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I'lcorto Rico, or the Virgin Islands for
inlterlnnt or reinterment, the provisions
of the preceding sentence shall not
)re'vent payment to any person under
the second sentence of this subsection
if application for a lump-sum death
p)lvalent with respect to such deceased
ilmlividual is filed by or on behalf of
such icrson (whether or not legally
competent) prior to the expiration of
two years after the date of such inter-
ment or reinterment.

)Application for Mlonthly Insurance
Benefits

(j) (1) An individual who would have
I)een entitled to a benefit under subsec-
tion (a), (b), (c), (d), (e), (f), (g), or (h)
for any month after August 1950 had he
ilhed application therefor prior to the end
of such month shall be entitled to such
leii)fit for such month if he files applica-
tioll therefore prior to the end of the
sixth month immediately succeeding
such month. Any benefit for a month
I)rior to the month in which application
is filed shall be reduced, to any extent
that may be necessary, so that it will
iot render erroneous any benefit which,
before the filing of such application, the
Administrator has certified for payment
for such prior month.

(2) No application for any benefit
Itiner this section for any month after
August 1950 which is filed prior to three
months before the first month for which
t(i applicant becomes entitled to such
benefit shall be accepted as an applica-
tioni for the purposes of this section; and
any5 application filed within such tree
months' period shall be deemed to have

hben( filed in such first month.
* * * * *

AS AMENDED BY H. R. 9366
and the District of Columbia after
December 1953 and before July 1955,
whose death occurred while he was in
the,active military or naval service of
the United States, and who is returned
to any of such States, the District of
Columbia, Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico,
or the Virgin Islands for interment or
reinterment, the provisions of the pre-
ceding sentence shall not prevent pay-
ment to any person under the second
sentence of this subsection if applica-
tion for a lump-sum death payment
with respect to such deceased individual
if filed by or on behalf of such person
whether or not legally competent)
prior to the expiration of two years
after the date of such interment or
reinterment.

Application for Monthly Insurance
Benefits

(j) (1) An individual who would have
been entitled to a benefit under subsec-
tion (a), (b), (c), (d), (e), (f), (g), or (h)
for any month after August 1950 had
he filed application therefor prior to the
end of such month shall be entitled to
such benefit for such month if he files
application therefor prior to the end of
the twelfth month immediately succeed-
ing such month. Any benefit for a
month prior to the month in which
application is filed shall be reduced, to
any. extent that may be necessary, so
that it will not render erroneous any
benefit which before the filing of such
application, the Administrator has cer-
tified for payment for such Iprior month.

(2) No application for any benefit
under this section for any month after
August 1950 which is filed prior to three
months before the first month for which
the applicant becomes entitled to such
benefit shall be accepted as an applica-
tion for the purposes of this section; and
any application filed within such three
months' period shall be deemed to have
been filed in such first month.

* * * * *

Minimum Survivor's or Dependent's
Benefit

(m) In any case in which the benefit
of any individual for any month under
this section (other than subsection (a))
is, prior to reduction under subsection
(k) (3), less than $30 and no other
individual is (without the application
of section 202 (j) (1)) entitled to a )bene-
fit under this section for such month on
the basis of the same wages and self-
employment income, such Iwoefit for
such month shall, prlor to reduction
under such subsection (k) (8), be
increased to $30.
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ItDUCTI(ON OF INSURANCE BENEFITS REDUCTION OF INSURANCE BENEFITS

IMaxillmuml Benefits

S:e. 203. (a) Whenever tile total of
monthly benefits to which individuals
are entitled under section 202 for a
month on tile lasis of the 'wages and
self-employment income of all insured
individual exceeds $168.75, or is more
than $45 and exceeds 80 per centum of
his average monthly wage (as deter-
mined under subsection (b) or (c) of
section 215, whichever is applicable),
such total of benefits shall. after any
ded(uctionls under this section, 1)e re-
(luced to $168.75 or to 80 per centum
of his average monthly wage, which-
ever is tile lesser, but in no case to
less thai $45, except that whln any of
such individuals so entitled would (but
for the provisions of section 202 (k) (2)
(A)) b)e entitled to child's insurance
Ilenefits on tile basis of tlhe wages and
self-emplloyment income of one, or more
other insured individuals, such total of
benefits shall, after any deductions
under this section, be reduced to $1(68.75
or to 80 per centuiim of tile sum of tle
ancrage Imonthly wages of all such
insuree! indlividulals, whichever is the
lesser, bI)it iln no case to less thall $45.
Whenev('r a reductionI is made uInder
this siubsection, each Ibenefit, except tlie
old-age insurance bene)tit., shall be l)ro-
port ioiat ely decrease(l

I)ed(uc(tions on Account of Work or
Failure to 1lave Child in Care

(I)) Deductions, ill such amounts and
at mucll time or times as tile Adnin-
istrator shall determniine, shall be made
from ally playmenlt or laymnents under
this title to which all individual is
entitled, until tile total of such dedluc-
tions e(luals such individuals' benefit
or benefits unrler section 202 for any
month-

(1) 1n whi suchuclindividual is
under the ago of seventy-five and
in which ho rendered services for
wages (as determined under section
209 without regard to subsection
(a) thereof) of more than $75; or

(2) in which such individual is
under the age of soi;erity-fiv and
for which month hc is charged,
under the provisions of subsection
(o) of this section with not earn-
ings from self-employment of more
than $76;.or

Maximum Benefits
SEc. 203. (a) Whenever the total of

monthly benefits to which individuals
are entitled under section 202 for a
month on the basis of the wages and
self-emlployment income of an insured
individual is more than $50 and exceeds
(1) 80 per centum of his average monthly
wage, or (2) one and one-half times his
Ilrimary insurance amount, whichever
is tlhe greater, such total of benefits
shall, after any deductions under this
section, be reduced to 80 per centumn of
his average monthly wage or to one and
one-half times hii primary insurance
amount, whichever is the greater, but
in no case to less than $50; except that
when any of such individuals so entitled
would (but for the provisions of section
202 (k) (2) (A)) be entitled to child's
insurance benefits on the basis of the
wages and self-employment income of
one or more other insured individuals,
such total of benefits, after any deduc-
tions under this section, shall not be
reduced to less than 80 per centuin of
the sumn of the average monthly wages
of all sucth insured individuals. In any
case ill which tile total of the benefits
referred to in the preceding sentence,
after reduction (if ally) thereullder, is
llore than $200, such total shall, not-
withstanding the provisions of such
sentence, 1)e reduced to $200. When-
ever a reduction is made under this
subsection, each benefit, except the
old-age insurance benefit, shall be pro-
port ionat ely decreased.

Deductions on Account of Work or
Failure to Iave Child in Care

(Ib) Deductions, in such amounts and
at such1 time or tines as the Admin-
istrator shall determine, shall be made
from any payment or l)ayments under
tills title to- which an individual is
entitled, until the total of such deduc-
tions equals such individual's benefit
or benefits under section 202 for any
montlh-

(1) in which such individual is
under the ago of seventy-two and
for which month he is charged with
any earnings under the provisions
of subsection (e) of this section; or

(2) in which such individual is
under the age of seventy-two and
on seven or more different calendar
days of which he engaged In non-
covered remunerative activity out-
side the United States; or
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(3) in which such individual, if
a wife under retirement age on-
titled to a wife's insurance benefit,
did not have in her care (indi-
vidually or jointly with her hus-
band) a child of her lhuband
enititled to a child's insurance
benefit; or

(4) in which such individual, if
a widow entitled to a mother's
insurance benefit, did not have in
her care a child of her deceased
husband entitled to a child's in-
sarance benefit; or

'5) in which such Individual, if
a former wife divorced entitled to
a mo+.her's insurance benefit, did
not have in her care a child, of her
deceased former husband, who (A)
is her son, daughter, or legally
adopted child and (B) is entitled to
a child's insurance benefit on the
basis of the wages and self-employ-
ment income of her deceased
former husband.

I)eductions From Dependents' Benefits
Because of Work by Old-Age Insur-
anc Beneficiary
(c) Deductions shall be made from

Intl wife's, husband's, or child's insur-
alice benefit to which a wife, husband,
or child is entitled, until the total of
such deductions equals such wife's,
lllsband's, or child's insurance benefit
or benefits under section 202 for any
imonitlh-

(1) in which the individual, on
the basis of whose wages and self-
employment income such benefit
was payable, is under the age of
seventy-five and in which he
rendered services for wages (as
determined under section 209 with-
out regard to subsection (a) thereof)
of more than $75; or

(2) in which ihe individual re-
ferred to in paragraph (1) is
under the age of seventy-five and
for which month he is charged,
inder the provisions of subsection

(e) of this section, with net earn-
ings from self-employment of more
than $75.

AS AMENDED BY H. R. 9366

(3) in which such individual, if
a wife under retirement age en-
titled to a wife's insurance benefit,
did not have in her care (indi-

· vidually or jointly with lher hus-
Iand) a child of her husband
entitled to a child's insurance
(xne(fit; or

(4) in which such individual, if
a widow entitled to a mother's
insurance benefit, did not have in
tier care a child of her deceased
husband entitled to a child's
insurance benefit; or

(5) in which such individual, if
a former wife divorced entitled to
a mother's insurance benefit, did
not have in iher care a child, of her
deceased former husband, who (A)
is ler son, daughter, or legally
adopted child and (1) is entitled
to a child's insurance benefit on
the basis of the wages and self-
employment income of her deceased
former husband.

Deductions From Dependents' Benefits
Because of Work by Old-Age Insur-
ance Beneficiary
(c) I)eductions shall be made from

any wife's, husband'ss, or child's insur-
ance benefit to which a wife, husband,
or child is entitled, until tle total of
such deductions equals such wife's,
husband's, or child's insurance benefit
or benefits under section 202 for any
Imonth-

(1) in which the individual, on
the basis of whose wages and self-
employment income such benefit
was payable, is under the age of
seventy-two and( for which month
lie is charged with any earnings
under the provisions of subsection
(o) of this section;

(2) in which the individual re-
ferred to in paragraph (1) is under
the age of seventy-two and on
seven or more different calendar
days of which he engaged in non-
covered remunerative activity out-
si(le the Irnite(d States.

Occurrence of More Than One Event Occurrence of More Than One Event

(d) If more than one of the events
.p)ccfle(d in subsections (b) and (o)
occurs In any one month which would
occasion deductions equal to a benefit
for such month, only an amount equal
to such benefit shall be deducted. Tihe
charging of net earnings from self-

(d) If more than one of the events
specified in subsections (b) and (c)
occurs in any one month which would
occasion deductions equal to a benefit
for such month, only an amount equal
to such benefit shall bo deducted. The
charging of earnings to any month shall
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emp)l)loy metnt to aily
t r(ltatel ais atl even(lt
pmoltlh to vwhic(hl such
charged,

1mo1ltl1 shall be
occurring in tile

le,' earnings are

.lmtolthis to Which NetI'lt'llilgs 1Fro''(
Se(lf-i'll)lOIyit.\entAre ('lhaIrged

(e) 1'",i (rlie l)tpurpose(s (f sll)sections

(1) If 1an individual's not eatlrn-
illgs frontl sllf-emplo\lymnt for his
Iaxa)tile veat are7 n t 111ore than the(

such year shall )be charged wit h
mtoreIt illa $75 of net, earnings from
self-employel(nt,.

(2) If an individual's net, earn-
ings from rsolf-omploymint. for his
taxal)loe yer lar moro than t1he
pro(lIuct of $75) tiles ite utnboer of
mlloths in such year, oaclh month of
such 'ear shall ie charged with $75
of not, euarningH from self-omploy-
Ironit, and1 tle amllounlt, of such not
earnings inl excess of such product
shall l)o fulrtlher clhrgod to months
as follows: 'Thle first. $75 of such
excess sliall be charged to the last
mIontlh of suvlil taxable year, and
tlihe Ialane, if any, of sell excess
shall b)e charged at ithe rate of $75,
p)('r mo()n t to each pr(cedintg 1mont11
inl sluc( year ullntil all of such bal-
atlceI las 1e)('en appllied, except that
no part, of such excess shall be
charged( to any month (A) for
whlichl such individual was not
ent.itIleI to a benefit un11de this
lille, (13) in which anl event.d(e-
seribed ill l)aragrapllh (1), (3), (4),
or (5) of .subsectio)l (b)) occurred,
(( ') in whhilsuch individual was
age sevent.y-five or over, or (I)) iln
wvhichl sullel in(divid(lal did not ell'-
gage ill .(lf-ellol)lo)ymllent.

AS AMENDED BY IL R. 9366
be treatedni anl event occurring in such
month

.lontlths to Which El'arnings Are Charged

(e) (1) If anl individlil's earnings
for a taxable year of twelve months
are not more than $1,200, no month
ill such year shall )be charged with
any earnings. If an individual's
earnings for a taxable year of less
thanl t welv(e montols are not, more
than $100 times the nul11mlber of
mIonlths in such year, no month in
such year shall be charged wvith any
earnings.

(2) If an individual's earnings
for a taxable year of twelve months
are ill excess of $1,200, the amtounllt
of his earnings ill excess of $1,20)
shall 1he charged to months as
follows: 'The first. $80 of such excess
shall i)e charge(l to the last month
of such taxable year, and tle
balance, if anty, of sliuc exces't shall
be charged at, tlhe rate of $80 per
month to each prece(ling month in
sulch year t.o 1wh11ic such charging is
not prohibited by the last sentence
of this paragraph, until all of suell
I)alance las been1 applied. If an
inlivi(dul's earnings for a taxable
year of less than twelve months
are more than tle product of $100
times theo number of Imonths in such
year, tihe amount of such earnings
in excess of such product shall be
charged to months as follows: Tlhe
first $;80 of suchl excess shall I)b
chbtarged to thle last monthh of such
taxable year, andl the balance, if
any, shlall l)e charged at the rate of
$80 )per month to each preceding
m111nth n such1 year to which such
charging is not 1)rohibited by thie
last sentence of this Ilaragraph,
until all of such balance hasIlben
appl))ie. Notwithstanding the pre-
('(!(ding )rovlisionsi of this paragraph,
o) part of thIh( exess(( referred to in
suetcl provisions slall I) charged to
LanI\ month (A) for which the, ind(l-
vidtal whose earnings are involved
was not entitled to a Ibenefit und(l(r
this title, (11) ilwhich an evolnt
describedd( illn aragral)h (2), (3), (4),
or (.5) of HsuitsectionI (b) occurred,
(C) ill which uchl individual was
age sieventy-two or over, or (D) int
which such individual did not, on-
gage ill self-omeployment and did
not render services for wages (de-
terminled as provided in paragraph
(4) of this subsection) of mnoro than
$80.
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(3) (A) As used il paragraph (2),
tlhe term "last month of such tax-
able year" means the latest month
ill such year to which the charging
of the excess described ill such
paragraplh is not l)rohiited by the
application of clauses (A), (B), ((),
and (D) thereof.

(B) For the )purposes of clause
(D) of paragraph (2), an individual
will I)o presume(l, with resl)ect to
any month to have been engaged
ill self-employment ill such nIonth
until it is shown to the satisfaction
of the Administrator that such in-
dividual rendered no substantial
services in such month with respect
to aly trade or business the net
income or loss of which is includible
in computing his net earnings from
self-employment for any taxable
year. The Administrator shall by
regulations prescribe the methods
and criteria for determining whether
or not an individual has rendered
substantial services^with"respect. to
any trade or business.

AS AMENDED BY H. R. 9366

(3) (A) As used in paragraph (2),
tlie term "last month of such tax-
able year" mIeans the latest month
ill such year to which the charging
of the excess described in such
paragraph is not prohibited by the
application of clauses (A), (B), (C),
anid (D) thereof.

(B) For purposes of clause (D)
of paragraph (2)-

(i) Al individual will be pre-
sumled, with respect to any month,
to have been engaged in self-iem-
lloyment in such month until it is
shown to the satisfaction of the
Secretary that such individual
rendered no substantial services il
such month with respect to any
trade or business the not income or
loss of which is includible il com-
puting (as provided in paragraph
(4) of this subsection) his net earn-
ings or net loss from self-employ-
ment for any taxable year. The
Secretary shall by regulations pre-
scribe the methods and criteria for
determining whether or not an
individual has rendered substantial
services with respect to any trade
or business.

(ii) An individual will be prc-
sumed,'with respect to any month,
to have rendered services for wages
(determined as provided in para-
graph (4) of this subsection) of
more than $80 until it is shown to
the satisfaction of the Secretary
that such indlividualn did not render
such services in such month for
more1 than such amount.

(4) (A) An individual's earnings
for a taxable year shall )0e (i) the
sum of his wages for services
rendered in such year anl his iet
earnings from self-employment for
such year, minus (ii) ally I 1etloss
from self-omployment for such
year.

(B) In determiining an indli-
vidlual's not loss from self-employ-
ment for purposes of subparagraph
(A) of this paragraph and sub-
paragraph (B) of l)aragraph (3)
tleo provisions of section 211 shall
be applicable; and ally excess of
deductions over income resulting
from such a computation shalll'be
his neot loss from solf-employment.

(C) For purposes of tllis sub-
section, an individual's wages llall
be computed without regard to tho
limitations as to amounts of re-
muneration sI)ecified( in section
209 (a).
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I'imlllty for ],'ailiure T(o
l';volits

(f) Aiv inllivi(liual ill rcoeil)t of belio-
fits slll)ject to dl(leductioln un1(ler subsoc-
tion (I)) or (c) (or who is ill receipt of
such lI)on(its on behalf of another
i(lixndiidual), h)oe(lisio of tlhe occuirr'l(nc of
all v(''(e! t spl(ecifil((l tlier'iiii (other thar.
ili (ven(lt (lescrib)d ili sullbse(tioll (bI) or
(c) (2)), slilll report sil(ch oc(,(urrence to
ihe Ad!linillstrator l)rior to tlie rece(il)t

I tl(o accep('l).ei1('(If I 'l inl iiracilII(e lbellefit
for tlie s :con(Id mmioith following thie
monthitl whihIi such ( (i'lt occurred.(
:\uy siuch ildi(vidlial having knowledge
thereof, who fails to r'')port anyll such
()('r11'1'(1e(', sialll suflf(r 1an additional de-
(dictio() equally to that ilimpl)ose(d u1d(ler
sulbs'l) t io' (b)) or (c), exce(l)t that the
lilrst additional(icdtit i)illll)O(osed by1
t lhis subs"(ioll ill the case of anly in-
dlividual shalll niot (xc((eed an amount equal
to one m(ntlh's benefit even though th('

hail oneo oiIith.
ralr,., tll()] '()orl. isw'i tll~r(sp t, to)1 )lll'

llor,, tI ,, A\ministlrator o(f Not.
F'1a rningsF"ir1,ml Solf-l'mlnploym(elnt
(g) (1I) If ati in(dividilill is ollit (led to

iilly rllolt lily iliis nce beneIollfoit, tiloer
sotioul 202 'dtl'riig tany taxable) year in
whli(h he hios niot. (lrnli rgs froil self-
olil)loymiln(t, in excess of the product of
$75 tiles tl(h nilmbl)r of months in such
year, such individual (or the individual
whlo is in receilpt of such bIenefit, on Illis
I)ohalf) shall make a rol)ort to the
Administrator of his not earnings from
self-employmont, for such t axablo year.
Such rel)ort shall be mado on or before
the fifteenth (lay of the third month fol-
lowing tho close of such year, and shall

AS AMENDED BY H. R. 9366

(5) For purposes of this subsec-
tion, wages determinedd as pro-
vided in paragraph (4) (C)) which,
according to reports received by
the Secretary, are paid to all
individual during a taxable year
shall be l)resumed to have been
paid to him for services performed
in such year until it is shown to
the satisfaction of tho Secretary
that they were paid for services
performedd in another taxable year.
If such reports with respect to an
individual show his wages for a
calendar year such individual's
taxable year shall be presumed to
be a calendar year for purposesof this subsection until it is shown
to the satisfaction of the Secretary
that his taxable year is not a
calendar year.

I'eialty for Failure To ltReport Certain
Ev'V(lits

(f) Any iInli\viduall in receipt of bene-
fits sllject to ldeductioln luder sub-
section (I)) or (c) (or who is in receipt
of such benefits )il behalf of another
indivitduirl), because of the occurrence
of ani event specified therein otherr than
ani event Specified ill subsection (I)) (1)
or (c) (1)), whlo fails to report such
occurrence to the Secretary prior to the
rece!il)t and acce!ltanco of an insurance
bellefit, for the(! (c()snd month following
the.l monthly in which such event occurred,
shalll sflTer an additional (ledtlction
equal to that impoll)sed unler Hsul)ection
(I)) or (c), except that the first additional
d(i'(ldlctcio il,)ose(d b)y his sul)section ill
th(I case of any Individual shall not
XNCV('(d i al ioulnt !!(1( 11i to on11 I(ilitllh's

I)oe it. evenil thloug the failure to report
is with rv(sh)(,ct to imlor( lthanl one0 mont lh.

I(!ep)or t of lEarilngs to Secretary

(g) (I) If an individual is entitled to
ally molntlily insuranceb'()(nofit inder
s(ec(ti(o 202 during any taxable year in
whilchl lhias earnings or wages, as cooil-
llputedl )ursulant. to )paragral)h (4) of
stlisec((tion ((e), in excess of the product
of $100 times the number of months in
such year, such individual (or the ndli-
vi(lual who is Iin receipt of such benefit,
on his Ibehalf) shall make a report to the
Secretary ot his earnings (or wages) for
such taxal)le year. Such report hall be
made on or before the fifteenth day of
the third month following the close of
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contain such information and be made
in such manner as the Administrator
may by regulations prescribe. Such
report need not be made for any taxable
year beginning with or after the month
in whic such individual attained the
age of seventy-five.

(2) If an individual fails to make a
report required under paragraph (1),
within the time prescribed therein, of his
net earnings from self-employment for
any taxable year and any deduction is
imposed under subsection (b) (2) by
reason of such net earnings-

(A) such individual shall suffer
one additional deduction in an
amount equal to his benefit or
benefits for the last month in such
taxable year for which he was en-
titled to a benefit under section 202;
and

(B) if the failure to make such
report continues after the close of
the fourth calendar month follow-
ing the close of such taxable year,
such individual shall suffer an addi-
tional deduction in the same
amount for each month during all
or any part of which such failure
continues after such fourth month;

except that the number of the additional
deductions required by this paragraphshall not exceed the number of months in
,such taxable year for which such indi-
vi(lual received and accepted insurance
benefits under section 202 and for which
(deductions are imposed under sub-
-ection (b) (2) by reason of such not
earnings from self-employment. If more
than one additional deduction would be
imposed under this paragraph with
respect to a failure by an individual to
file a report required by paragTap)h (1)
and such failure is the first for which any
additional deduction is imposed under
this paragraph, only one additional do-
duction shall be imposed with respect to
such first failure,

(3) If the Administrator determines,
on the basis of information obtained by
or submitted to him, that it may rea-
sonably be expected that an individual
entitled to benefits under section 202
for any taxable year will suffer deduc-

AS AMENDED BY H. R. 9366
such year, and shall contain such infor-
mation and be made in such manner as
the Administrator may by regulations
prescribe. Such report need not be
made for any taxable year beginning
with or after tile month in which such
individual attained the age of seventy-
two.

(2) If an individual fails to make a
report required under paragraph (1),
within the timio p)rscribed therein, for
ally taxable year and any deduction is
imposed under subsection (b) (1) by
reason of his earnings for such year, lhe
shall suffer additional deductions as
follows:

(A) if such failure is the first one
with respect to which an additional
deduction is imposed un(ler this
paragraph, such additional deduc-
tion shall be equal to his bone-
fit or benefits for the last month of
such year for which he was entitled
to a benefit under section 202;

(B) if such failure is the second
one for which an additional deduc-
tion is imposed under this para-
graph, such additional deduction
shall be equal to two times his
benefit or benefits for the last
month ~of such year for which he
was entitled to a benefit under
section 202;

(C) if such failure is the third or a
subsequent one for which an addi-
tional deduction is imposed under
this paragraph, such additional
deduction shall be equal to three
times his benefit or benefits for the
last month of such year for which he
was entitled to a benefit under
section 202;

except that the number of the additional
deductions required by this paragraph
with respect to a failure to report earn-
ings for a taxable year shall not exceed
the number of months in such year for
which such individual received and
accepted insurance benefits under see-.
tion 202 and for which deductions are
imposed under subsection (b) (1) by
reason of his earnings. In determining
whether a failure to report earnings is
thl first or a subsequent failure for any
individual, all taxable years ending
prior to the imposition of the first addi-
tional deduction under this paragraph,
other than the latest one of such years,
shall be disregarded.

(3) If the Administrator determines,
on the basis of information obtained by
or submitted to him, that it may rea-
sonably be expected that an individual
entitled to benefits under section 202
for any taxable year will suffer deduo-
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tions inmiosed under subsection (b) (2) tions imposed under subsection (b) (1)
by reason of his net earnings from self- by reason of his earnings for such year,emnloyllmet for such y'ar, the Adiniis- the Administrator may, before the close
trator may, before the close of such of such taxable year suspend tile pay-taxaile year, sulspelndi the payment for mnfor i reach monit in such year (or(ei(,I i ont!hI in such year (or for only for only such months as the Ad minis-
sucll months as the Administrator may trator may specify) of the benefits pay-
sl(peify) of tile benefits payable on tile able on the basis of such individual's
basis of sll(l indlivi(lual's wages and slf- wages and self-employment income; and
(emlploymellint income; and such Sliusen- such suspension shall remain in effect
sion s11all reiallil ill effect with respect with respect to the benefits for any
to the benefits for aniy month until the month until the Administrator has de-
Adlinistrat or has determined wlietlier termined whether or not any deduction
or not ilany delduct ion is iml)osed for such is imposed for such month under sub-riiothil1nd(erl sillusection (1)). The Ad- section (b). The Administrator Is au-
lilimistrator is ailtllhriczed, I)(,ffre the thorized(, before the close of the taxable
('lose of th( tlaxnal)e yema of anl individual year of an individual entit led to benefits
e(it tled tI, In(iefits (illring such year, to during such year, to request of such
r(lll(st, of such il(lividual that le make, individual that hle make, at such time
at such timile or times as thll Adminis- or times as the Administrator may spe-
trator may specify, a declaration of his cify, a declaration of his estimated earn-
estimated( net earnings from self-employ- ings for tile taxable year and that he
mecnt for the taxable year and that lie furnish to the Administrator such other
furnish to the Administrator such other information with respect to such earn-
information with respect to such net ings as tile Administrator may specify
earnings as thi Administrator may spe- A failure by such individual to comply
cify. A failure 1y such individual to with any such request hall in itself
comply with anly such request shall in constitute justification for a detcrmina-
itself constitute justification for a de- tion under this,paragraph that it maytermination ullmder this )aragral)h that reasonably be expected that the indivl-
it may reasonably be expected that the ual will suffer deductions imposed under
individual will suffer deductions im- subsection (b) (1) by reason of his carn-
pos((l under sublsection (b)) (2) by reason ings for such year. If, after the close
of his net earnings from self-employlent of a ta':.able year of an individual on-
for such year. titled to benefits under section 202 for'

, f, * such year, the Secretary requests such
individual to furnish a report of his
earnings (as computed pursuant to para-
graph (4) of subsection (o)) for such
taxable year or any other information
with respect to such earnings which the
Secretary may specify, and the individ-
ual fails to comply with such request,
such failure hllall in itself constitute
justification for a determination that
such individual's benefits arc subject to
deductions under subsection (b) (1) for
each month in such taxable year (or
only for such month hs thereof as tlei
Secretary may specify) by reason of his
earnings for such year.

+ * * * *
I)edlutions Witlh 1Respe)ct to

lu mpl)-Sum Payments
Certain

(i) I)Cductions shall also be made
from any old-ageo insurance boneflt to
NIwhich anilndivid(ualT is entitled, or from
any other insurance) b)onefit payablee on
the basis of suchll individuals wages and
oelf-emplloymlnc. iIncome, until such(dc-
dluctioni total tile amount of any lumpl
um l)paid to such individual under soc-
tlon 204 of the Social Security Act in
force prior to theo (lat of enactment of
tlie Social Security Act Amendmenltsc of
1939.

((i) Repealed.]
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Attainment of Ago Seventy-five

(j) For tlie llurposes of this section,
Iln individual shall I)o considered as

sevenlty-fivo years of ago during tlie el-
tirc tmonth in which he attains such age.

AS AMENDED BY H. R. 9366
Attainmnll t of Ago Seventy-two

(j) For tho purposes of this section,
an individual sllil be considered as
seventy-two years of ago (luring tlhe en-
tire month in which lie attains such age.
Noncovered Remunlerative Acl,ivity

Outside tho United States

(k) An individual shall be considered
to be engaged in noncovered remuner-
ative activity outside the United Stales
if ie performs services outside the
United States as an oemployce and such
services do not constitute employment
as defined in section 210, or if he carries
on a trade or business outside tlh
United States (othor than the perform-
anco of service as an eml)loyee) the net
income or loss of which (1) is not in-
cludible in computing his net earnings
from self-employment for a taxable
year and (2) would not be excluded
from net earnings from self-employ-
ment, if carried on in the United States,
by any of the numbered paragraphs of
section 211 (a). When used in the pre-
ceding sentence with respect to a trade
or business (other than thie porform-
anco of service as an employee), the
term "Uniltol States" does not include
Puerto Rico or the Virgin Islands in the
case of an alien who is not a resident of
the United States includingg Puerto
Rico and the Virgin Islands); and the
term "trade or business" shall have t he
same meaning as whelln used in section
102 of the Internal Revenue C(ode of
1954.

Good Cause for 'Failure o Make
Reports Required

(1) The failure of an individual to
make any report required bly subsection
(f) or (g) within t le time l)rescribed
therein shall not l) regar(led as schll a
failure if it is shown to the satisfaction
of the Secretary that lie had good cause
for falling to make such report within
such time. The determination of what
constitutes good cause for purposes of
this sublction shall 1be made in accord-
ance with regutlat lolls of t.lhe Secretary.

OVi'It1'AYMI)NTH AND UNDI-tPAYMnINTS OVEItPAYMTENq'NT ANI) UINDImI'AYMENT4

SOc. 204. (a) Whenover an error has
bI)en mdlo with respect to payments to
nmi individual under this title (including
payments made prior to January 1,
!)410), proper adjustments shall be

nmado,under regulations prescribed by
the Aditnilstrator, by Increasing or
(lecroMing subsequent payments to

Sac. 204. (a) Wheneovr an error has
boon made with respect to payments to
an individual under this title (including
payments made prior to January 1,
1940), proper adjustments shall be
made, under, regulations prescribed by
the Administrator, by increasing or
decreasing subsequent payments to
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which sllch individual is entitled. If
such individual dies before such adjust-
Ilenlt lias bleen completed, adjustment
shall ble made by increasing or decreasing
sil).Se(liielnt l)enefits 1)ayabl)e with respect
to te wages wliichl were tite basis of
b)nelits of such deceased individual.

* * * * *

AS AMENIDE) BY H. R. 9366
)whichm1ich individual is entitled. If
such individual (ies before such adjust-
ment has been coml)leted, adjustment
shall bl) made by increasing or decreasing
subsequent benefits payable with respect
to the wages and self-employment
income which were the basis of benefits
of such deceased individual.

* * * * *

IE1VII)ENCE, PI'OCEDIJRE,) AND CEIRTIFICA- EVII)ENCE, PROCEDURE, AND CERTIFICA-
TION FOR PAYMENT TION FOR PAYMENT

SEC:. 205. a) 'lihe Aldministrator shall
have full power and authority to make
rules and regulations and to establish
procedulrcs, notl inconsistent. with the
l)rovisions of this title, which are neces-
sary or al)prol)riate to carry out such
provisions, and shall adopt reasonable
and proper rules and regulations to
regulate and provide for thel nature and
extent of the proofs and evidence and
thie Inthod of taking and furnishing the
.samei in ordlel to establish the right to
benefits hlereu(nder.

* * * * *

(Crediting of Compl)ensation Under tile
railroad lletiremlent Act

(o) If there is no person who would
be entitled(, upon1 a))plication therefore,
to an annliityunder section 5 of the
Railroad Retireo entl Act. of 1037, or to
ta IluIlI)-sullm Inaynent unI(der subsection
(f) (1) of such11 section, with respect to
tlle death of an emplloyeo (as defined
inll such Act), then, notwithstanding
section 210 (a) (10) of this Act, con-
pens:!iatio (as definedl in such Railroad
ltetir'!lemllnt Act, l)1lt excsl(ling colm-
)eilnsatiOIn attributabthle ,as having been
paid (llring anly month on account of
military service credital)le Inder s.ction
4 of sucHh Act if \wages are deemled to
have )beein aid to such employee) during
such (month 1nd('er subsection (a) or (e)
of section 217 of this Act.) of suc(h (m-
ployee slhll colnstilltulte re(nuneiration for
emllloylmelnt for iplrl)ose, of determining
(A) (enltlelltnonlt. alto l(a l liounit of
any hilnil)-SliIul death )taymient tlnder
tills title on the basis of such employee's
wages a(lnd self-0oal)lo)yineilt income and
(B) entittlemeolnt to alnd tile amount of
any monthly b)en(fit unler tllis title, for
tilellrollth in which sulc e(lloyee (died
or for any month thereafter, on the
l)asis of such wages anid self-employoment
incoine. l*or sucl i pu)rl)oses, compoliea-
tion (ns HO deflned) paid in a calendar
year shall, in the absence of evidence to
tioe contrary, bc presumed to have been
paid in etlial proportions with respect
to all months in the year in which the
employee rendered services for suoh
compensation.* * * * *

SEc. 205. (a) The Administrator shall
have full power and authority to make
rules and regulations and to establish
procedures, not inconsistent with the
provisions of this title, which are neces-
sary or appropriate to carry out such
provisions, and shall adopt reasonable
and proper rules and regulations to
regulate and provide for the nature and
extent of the proofs and evidence and
the method of taking and furnishing the
same in order to establish the right to
benefits hereunder.

* * * * *

Crediting of Compensation Under the
Railroad Retirement Act

(o) If there is no person who would
b)e entitled, upon aplicaton therefor,
to an annuity under section 5 of the
Railroad Retirement Act of 1937, or to
a lumlll)-suI payment under subsection
(f) (1) of such section, with respect to
the (dathl of an employee (as defined
ill suchl Act) then, notwithstanding
section 210 (a) (9) of this Act, com-
penlsation (as defined in such Railroad
Retiroient Act but excluding compen-
sation attributable as having been paid
during any month on account of military
service creditable under section 4 of
such Act if wages are deemed to have
been paid to such employee during such
month under subsection (a) or (e) of
section 217 of this Act) of such em-
ployeo shall constitute remuneration for
Cemployment for purposes of determining
(A) entitlement to and tile amount of
any lumpl)-um death payment under
this title on the basis of such emlbployeo's
wages and self-employment income and
(B3) entitlement to and the amount of
any monthly benefit under this title, for
the month in whichw such employeo (lied
or for any month thereafter on the
basis of such wages and self-employ-
ment income. For such purposes, com-
pensation (as so defined) paid in a
calendar year shall, in the absence of
evidence to the contrary, be presumed
to have been paid in equal proportions
with respect to all months in the year in
which the employee rendered services
for such compensation,

* * * (*
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PENAUI/IEB

SEC. 208. Whoever, for the purpose
of causing an increase in aly payment
authorized to b)e made under this title,
or for the purpose of causing any pay-
ment to be made where no payment is
authorized under this title, shall make
or cause to be made any false statement
or representation (including any false
statement or representation in connec-
tion with any matter arising under
subchapter E of chapter 1 or subchapter
A or E of chapter 9 of the Internal
IRevenue Code) as to the amount of
atny wages paid or received or the period
luring which earned or paid or whoever
makes or causes to be made any false
statement of a material fact in any
application for any payment under this
title, or whoever makes or callses to be
lmand any f9lse statement, representa-
tion, affidavit, or document in connec-
tion with such an application, shall be
guilty of a misdemeanor and ul)on
conviction thereof shall be fined not
more than $1,000 or imprisoned for not
more than one year, or both.

I)EFINIT[ON OF WAGES

Sic, 209. For tlh purposes of this
li.le, tlho term '"wagCes" Illnans rellu-
neration paid prior to 1951 which was
\\'ges for the I)urposes of this title
uittder tie law applicable to tthe p)a ment
of sulch remunelration, and remllunration
paid after 1050 for employment, Includ-
ing tile cashi value of all remuneration
Mpaid in any medlium other than cash;
except that, in tile case of relnellnration
j)aid after 1950, such term sall not
I llinclde--

(a) That part of the remunera-
tion which, after remunoraetion
(other than remuneration referred
to in tile flcceeding subsections
of this section) equal to $3,600
with respect to employment hlas
been paid to an individual during
any calendar year, is l)aid to such
individual duringg such calenlda
year;your

*

AS AMENDED BY H. R, 9366
PENALTIES

SEc. 208. Whoever, for the purpose of
causing an increase in any payment au-
thlrized to be made under this title, or
for the purpose of causing aly payment
to bo made whore no payment is au-
thorized under this title, shall make or
cause to bo mado any false statement
or representation (including any false
statement or representation in connec-
tion with any matter arising under
subchapter E of chapter 1 or subohaptor
A or E of chapter 9 of the Internal
Revenue Code) as to the anmoint of
any wages paid or received or the period
during which earned or paid or as to the
amount of not earnings from self-
emp)loyment derived or the period dur-
ing which derived, or whoever makes or
causes to be made any false statMrenet
of a material fact in any application for
any payment under this title, or who-
ever makes or causes to be made any
false statement, representation, affi-
davit, or document in connection with
such an application, shall be guilty of
a misdemeanor and upon conviction
thereof shall bo fined not more than
$1,000 or imprisoned for not more than
one year, or both.

DEFINITION OF WAGES

SEc. 209. For the purposes of this
title, the term "wages" moans remu-
neration paid prior to 1951 which was
wages for theo purposes of this title
under the law applicable to the payment
of such remuneration, and remuneration
paid after 1950 for employment, includ-
ing the cash valuo of all remuneration
paid in any medium other than cash;
except that, in tlhi case of remunera-
tion paid after 1950, ulch term shall not
include-

(a) (1) That part of remunera-
tion which, after remuneration
(other than remuneration referred
to nl the succeeding subsections
of this section) equal to $3 000 with
respect to employment las been
paid to an individual during any
calendar year prior to 1955, is
paid to such individual during
suchi calendar year;

(2) That part of remuneration
which, after remuneration (other
than remuneration referred to in
the succeeding subsections of this
section) equal to $4,200 with re-
spect to employment has been
paid to an individual during any
calendar year after 1954i is paid
to such individual during such
calendar year;

*< * * * *$
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(g) (1) !lilllunleralion plaid ill
alny lmediumll other than cash to an

eml)hoyee for service not il tlhe
(,,olrseO of lie (mil)loyer's traIdet or
I)usinetss or for dlonmestic service in a
pIrivate home of heli emplloyer;

(2) (Cash remluneration paid 1)y
an 'elll)hoyer in any calendar quarterr
to 1 (empllo)yee for (Iom1(:stic service
in it private home of the employer,
if Ile cash remuneration paid in the
(lilarter for such service is less than
$50 or t lie employee is not regularly
emplo)y(l 1)3' thlie employer ill such
lquar(ter of lpaymenlt. For the pur-
poses of this paragraph, all ePm-
ployee shall 1) (leelmed to b1) regu-
larlv enmloved )by an employer
during a caNlidar quarter only if
(A) on1 (a1ch of some twenty-four
(dats during the quarter tlle em-
ploycee performs for the employer
for some portion of the day (doneos-
tic service in it private home of the
eml)loyer, or (1) the eml)loyee was
regularilv eml)oyed( (as determined
under clause (A)) Iy the employer
in thel performance of such service
dltring the p)receding calend(lar (luar-
tor. As used in this p)aragral)h, tlhe
termn "(Iomestio service in a )rivato
!holel( of the eml)loyer"' does not.
int'lilde service (described in section
21() (f) (5);

(lh) eilliune(ration
i,(diullll other than
culltulral Illor;

I)ai(l in any(ca''l for agri-

AS AMENDED BY H. R. 9366

(g) (1) Remuneration paid in
any medium other than cash to an
enpl)loyee for service not in the
course of the employer's trade or
business or for domestic service in a
private home of t.le employer;

(2) Cash remuneration paid by
an Oem)loyer in any calendar quar-
ter to anll employee for domestic
service in a private home of the em-
ployer, if the cash remuneration
paid in such quarter by the em-
ployer to the eml)loyee for such
service is less than $50. As used in
this paragraph, the term "domestic
service ill a private 11m011 of the
emllloyer" docs not include service
descric)ed inl section 210 (f) (5);

(3) Cash remluleration paid by
all employer in any calendar quarter
to an emplloyee for sorvico not in the
course of tho employer's tiadlo or
business, if tlho cash remuneration
lpaid in such quarter by the em-
ployer to theo employ for suoh
service is less than $50. As used( in
this paragraph, the term serviceo
iot ill tlo course of tlhe mployer't

trade( or business" (does not include
domesticc service in a plrivato home
of tlio employer an(l does rot ii-
clude service describedd ill section
210 (f) (5);

(h1)(1) Roiunlration paid in any
nedlim other than cash for agri-
cultural labor;

(2) CashI remuneratioln paid by
all employer in any calendar
(quarter to an employee for agri-
cultural labor, if tleo casli remunera-
tion pai(l In such quarter by tho
employer to the employee for such
labor is less than $50;
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DEFINITION' OF EMPLOYMENTT

S:c. 210. For the purposes of this
title-

Emnploymient
(a) T'he term "empcloylment"' means

ayii service performed after 1936 and
prior to 1951 which was eml)loyment for
tlhe purposes of this title under the law
:l)plicable to the period( iln which such
service was performed, and any service,
of whatever nature, performed after
9!50 either (A) by an employee for the
person employing him, irrespective of
lhe citizenship or residence of either, (i)
within the United States, or (ii) on or in
connection with an American vessel or
:American aircraft under a contract of
service which is entered into within the
ITinited States or during the performance
of which and while tile emlloyeo is
lnmployed on the vessel or aircraft it
touches at a port ill the United States,
if the employ sployeed en and in
connection with such vessel or aircraft
when outside the United States, or (B)
,ltsi(de the United States by a citizen
of the United States as an employee for
11n American employer (as defined in
slriusection (e)); except that, in tile case
of service perfornoed after 1950, such
trlm shall not include-

(1) (A) Agricultural labor (as
defined in subsection (f) of this
section) performed in any calendar
quarterr b)y an employee, unless thle
cash remuneration paid for suell
labor (other than service described
in subparagraph (13)) is $50 or
more and such labor is performed
for an employer by an individual
who is regularly employed by such
employer to perform such agricul-
tural labor. For the )purposes of
this subparagraphn , al individual
shall bo deemed to be regularly
employed by an employer during a
calendar quarter only if-

(i) such individual performs
agricultural labor (other tlan
service described In subpara-
graph (B)) for such employer
on a full-time basis on sixty
days during such quarter, and

111
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DEFINITION OF E'MPIOYMEIINT

SI;c. 210. Ior the plrl)oses of tlis
title-

I ] lEmploy menlt
(a) The term "employmlennt." nealns

any service performed after 1036 and
prior to 1951 which was employment for
the purposes of this title under the law
applicable to the period in which such
service was performed, and any service,
of whatever nature, p)erforme(l aft i
1950 either (A) by an employee for the
person ommploying him, irrespective of
the citizenship or residences of either,
(i) within the United States, or (ii) on or
in connection with an American vessel
or American aircraft under a contract
of service which is entered into within
the United States or during the perform-
ance of which and while the employee is
employed on the vessel or aircraft it
touches at a port in tho United States,
if tho employee is employed on and in
connection with such vessel or aircraft
when outside the United States, or (13)
outside tho United States by a citizen
of the United States as al employee (i)
of an American employer (as defined in
subsection (o)), or (ii) of a foreign
subsidiary (as defined in section 3121 (1)
of tho Internal Revenue Code of 1954
of a domestic corporation (as determined
in accordance with section 7701 of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1954) during
any period for which thoro is in effect an
agreement, entered into pursuant to
section 3121 (1) of tho Internal Rovenuo
Code of 1954, with respect to such sub-
sidiary; except thlit, in tho case of
service Iprformed after 1950, such term
shall not inolude--

(1) (A) Service performed in con-
nection with theo production or har-
vesting of any commodity defined
as an agricultural commodity in
section 15 (g) of tlio Agricultural
Marketing Act, as amended;
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(ii) the quarter was imme-
dintely preceded by ta qualify-
ing quarter.

FIor the pll'poses of the preceding
sentet(nc, ti terlm lqualifying
quarter" Imeans (I) any quarter

duringg all of which isuch individual
was cotillnuously employed by such
employer, or (fl) any subsequent,
q(iarter which meets the test of
clause (i) if, after the last quarter
(luring all of which such individual
was (coltinulllsly ('mlloyed )by such
employer, each illte(.rve(ning quarter
lmet the test of clause (i). Not-
wit standing the preceding provi-
sions( of this subparagraph, an indi-
viduall shall also bo de(eiod to bo
regularly eml)loyed by an employer
during a calendar quarter if sucl
individual wns regularly employed
(upon al))lication of clauses (i) and
(ii)) by such emplloyer during the
)recedinlg calendar (quarter.

(BI) Service performed in connec-
tion with the production or!lar-
ve.sthing of anlly commodity defined
as an agricultural commodity iIr
section 1 5 (g) of the Agricultural
Marketing Act., as amended, or in
connection with tile ginning of
cotton;

(C) Service performedl)y foreign
agricultural workers under con-
tracts eoter!ed ilto in accordance
wi'h title V of the Agricultural Act
of 19.19, as amended.

(2) l)olmstic service performed
ill a locp college chlib, or local
clhap)fr of a college fraternity or
sorority, by a stul(lent who is
(lrollled and is regularly atotnlding
classes at a school, college, or uni-
versity,

(:) 8e r'vice( not i ll Ill(, course of
1ie( employer's trade( or business
)''rf)ore('(ill any cal(ndlar quar-
t(r )by atn (miployell , 1unle(ss the cash
re(ll tilral.ioll paid for sluch service
is $5,0or more al]d sutl(,hservice
is pirforme(ld b)y an individual who
is regularly ('ello(oye(d by such illm-
pIloyer o 1irf()orm sl(uch se(rvic.,
I''(U' 1he p)I')poseos of Illis plaragrap)h,
Ill inldividlial shall h,, (ldee led (to

I,fi(gllularlv(elll)loyd 1) a l(em-
plo e r ( (itrllg aci ll(,'l('dar ( bllart(r
oIlll if (A) oln each of soml twenllty-
four days luringg such quarter
sulch individual p)'trforms for M.lch
(lltplo)yer fotr sml0( Iportlon of the(
(layservicee n(ot itl theo course of

lt e ('Iployer's trade o(' business,
or (1B) such individual was regu-
larly employed( (as (detrirmined
under clause '(A)) by such employer

AS AMENDED BY H. R. 9866

(B) Service performed by foreign
agricultural workers under con-
tracts entered into in accordance
witll title V of the Agricultural Act
of 1949, as amended;

(2) Domestic service performed
in a local college club, or local
chapter of a college fraternity or
sorority, by a ltullont who Is
enrolled and is regularly attending
classes at a school, college, or uni-
versity;
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in the performance of such service
during the preceding calendar
quarter. As used in this para-
graph, the term "service not in the
course of the employer's trade or
business" does not include domestic
service in a private home of tho
employer and does not include
service described in subsection
(f) (5);

(4) Service performed by anl
individual in the employ of his son,
daughter, or spouse, and service
performed by a child under the
age of twenty-one in the employ of
his father or mother;

(5) Service performed by an
individual on or in connection with
a vessel not an American vessel,
or on or in connection with an
aircraft not an American aircraft,
if the individual is employed on
and in connection with such vessel
or aircraft when outside the United
States;

(6) Service performed in the em-
ploy of any instrumentality of the
United States, if such instrumental-
ity is exempt from the tax imposed
by section 1410 of the Internal
Itevenue Code by virtue of any
provision of law which specifically
refers to such section in granting
such exemption;

(7) (A) Service performed in the
employ of the United States or in
the employ of any instriumentality
of the United States, if sucll service
is covered by a retirement system
estabtl.lshed by a law of the United
States;

(B) Service performed in the em-

ploy of an instrumentality of the
JUnited States if such an Instru-
mentality was exempt from the tax
imposed by section 1410 of the In-
ternal Revenue Code on I)ccember
31, 1950, except that the provisions
of this isbparagraph shall not be
applicable to--

(i) service performed in the
employ of a corporation which
is wholly owned by the lUnited
States;

(ii) service performed in the
employ of a national farm loan
association, a plroldutioon credit
association, a Federal Reserve
Bank, or a Federal Credit
Union;

AS AMENDED BY H. R. 9366

(3) Service performed by an in-
dividual in the employ of his son,
daughter, or spouse, and service
performed by a child under the age
of twenty-one in the employ of his
father or mother;

(4) Service performed by an
individual on or in connection with
a vessel not an American vessel, or
on or in connection with an aircraft
not an American aircraft, if (A) tho
individual is employed on and in
connection with such vessel or
aircraft when outside the United
States and (B) (i) such individual
is not a citizen of the United States
or (ii) the employer is not an
American employer;

(5) Service performed in the em-
ploy of any instrumentality of the
UniteQ States, if such instrumen-
tality is exempt from the tax im-
posed by section 1410 of the In-
ternal Revenue Code by virtue of
any provision of law which specifi-
cally refers to such section in grant-
ing such exemption;

(6) (A) Service performed in the
employ of the United States or in
the employ of any instrumentality
of the United States, if such service
is covered by a retirement system
established by a law of the United
States;

(B) Service performed in the em-
loy of an instrumentality of the

United States if such an instru-
mentality was exempt from the tax
imposed by section 1410 of the
Internal Revenue Code on Decom-
bor 31, 1050, except that the pro-
visions of this sub)paragraph shlall
not )oe applicable to--.

(1) service performed in the
employee of a corporation
wI(ll IsH wholly owned )b the
United States;

(ii) service performed in the
employ of a national farm loan
association, a production credit
association, a Federal Reserve
Bank, or a Federal Credit
Union;
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(iii) service performed( in the
(iml)loy of a State, couiltty, or
conmmlllility comllmittee uniider
the Production and Marketing
Administration; or

(iv) service p)(rforllldb(y a
civilians e(ll)iloy'ee, not coin-
I!ensatedl from funds app)ro-
priattel by tile C(ongress, in tile
A\rmIy and Air Force Exchange
Service, Army and Air Force
Mlotioln Pictllre Service, Navy
lExclhanges, Marine Corps Ex-
chanlges, or other activities,
con(lllcted by an instrumnen-
tality of tilhe United States
subject to the jurisdiction of
the Secretary of Defense, at
installations of the Dclpart-
Inent of Defense for the com-
fort, pleasure, contentment,
alld mental and physical illn-
p)rovemenlt of personnel of such
Department;(C) Ser'vice 1)rforil(ed in the ('ie-

ploy of i(he Uni)led States or ill the
emInl)loy of any inlstrllmentallity of
l Iet;nii(d Stiale.s, if such service is
Ixirf(ormdll(l -

(i) ias tI!e Presidelnt or Vice
Presi(llel.t of the United States
or as ta lMelller, I)elegate, or
IResident, Colmml issioner, of or
to the Congress;

(ii) iln the legislative branch;
(iii) in the field service of

th!e l ost Office I)epartnlent.
Inl(ss i)('rforlli(lt by arny ind(-
vid(lul as an (elploy(e who is
(x('!cll(!d bIyE'executive order
f()llm tI(le operation of t lie (C il
Servi'((e I{etire(l lnt A(ct of 1930
I,(w(cuse 1hi is SOl'rllg ill(deIr a

tel(llloar Ill poitll)O ,(mt,p(1ld-
ilg filnl d(letermlilatio(ll of (ligi-
I)ility for I)IermliLnt olr inl(fil-
nite appointillenlt;(iv) ill or under thi Burell',
of the C(ensus of ltelIDopart-
tielnt of (Comn rce bytIlleplo-
rary epil)lo(yees (employed( for
t(i taking of aniy censis;

(v) by any individual ns an
emilloyee who is excluded l)y
Executive order from tile oper-
ation of thi Civil Servieo Re-
tirement Act of 1930 because
lie is paid on a contract or fee
b)tasis

(vi) l)y any individual as
anl emplloyee receiving nominal
compl)ensation of $12 or less
per annulllll;

(vii) in at hospital, home, or
other institution of the United

AS AMENDED BY I. It. 9366

(iii) service I)erformed in the
emlploy of a State, county, or
colmnllllity commllitte under
tle Production andl Marketing
Adlinistrat;onl; or

(iv) service plerformled!(l I at
civilian eml)loyee, not. com-

p)ensalted from funds1applropri-
atetd by lte Congress, in tlhe
Army and Air Force Exchango
Service, Army and Air Force
Motion Picture Service, Navy
1lxichanges, Marine Corps Ex-
changes, or other activities,
conducted by an instruien-
tality of tlie United States
slbjectt to the jurisdiction of
tlie Secretary of defense , at in-
stallations of tlie department
of Defense for the comfort
pleasure, contentment, and
mental and physical improve-
ment of personnel of suchI
Department;

(C) Service performed in the Cem-
ploy of tlhe United States or ill the
(elillploy of aiy instrullletality of
the United States, if such service is
performled-(i) as tho President or Vice

President of the United States
or as a Member, )Dlegate, or
Resident Commissioner, of or
to the Congress;

(ii) in tile legislative branch;
(iii) in the field service of

the Post Oflico I)epartment
unless performed by any indi-
vidlual as anl employee whlO is
excluded by Exelcultivo order
from tle operations of the Civil
Service retirement,Act of 1930
cause hol is serving liudelr a

temporary apl)pointmlent pend-
ing final determination of eligi-
I)ility for permalllnit or inlefi-
nite appointment;

(iv) 1in or uider( tlie Bureau
of tlih CIensus of the I)epart-
Ill(lit of (Collmm(rce b)y t(epll)o-
rary oliployees emlll)oy(od( for
the taking of any c(mus;

(v) bly anly illividual as an
oemlloyee whole is (excluIed )y
Executive on'er from lhoe o)er-
ation of the Civil Sorvico Re-
tirement Act of 1930 because
li iIs paid oil ta Ollntract or foe
basis;

(vi) by any individual as
tan enll)loyeo receiving nominal
compl)ensation of $12 or less
per annumi;

(vii) in a hospital, home, or
other institution of the United
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States by a patient or inmate
thereof;

(viii) by any individual as
a consular agent appointed
under authority of section 551
of the Foreign Service Act of
19,16 (22 U. S. C., sec. 951);

(ix) by any individual as an
eml)loyee included under sec-
tion 2 of the Act of August 4,
1947 (relating to certain in-
terns, student nurses, and
other student employees of
hospitals of the Federal Gov-
ernment; 5 U. S. C., sec. 1052);

(x) by any individual as an
emplloyee serving on a tempo-
rary basis in case of fire, storm,
earthquake, flood, or other
similarr emergency;

(xi) by any individual as
aill elllloyee who is eml)loyed
under a Federal relief program
to relieve him from unemploy-
ment;

(xii) as a member of a
State, county, or community
committee under the Produc-
tion an(d Markleting Adminis-
tration or of any other board,
council, committee, or other
similar body, unless such
board, council, committee, or
othllr body is composed exclu-
siveol of individuals othor-
wise in the full-timto employ of
the United States; or

(xiii) by an individual to
whoml the Civil Service Retire-
1ment Act of 1930 (oes not
al)lybl)ecause such individual
is subjoot to another retire-
ment system

(8) Service (otier than service
included under an agreement(under
section 218 and other than service
which, under subsection (1), con-
stitutes covered transportation serv-
ice) performed in the employ of a
State, or any political subdivision
thereof, or any ilstrllumentality of
any one or more of tlhe foregoing
whliclh is wholly owned( by one or
more States or political subllivi-
sions;

(9) (A) Service performed by at
(llly ordainld, coinminsionod, or
licensed minister of a church in tlhe
exercise of his ministry or by a
member of a religious order in the
exercise of duties required by such
order;

(B) Service performed in the om-
ploy of a religious, charitable, edu-
cational, or other organization
exempt from income tax under

AS AMENDED BY H. R. 9366
States by a patient or inmate
thereof;

(viii) by any individual as
a consular agent appointed
uillder authority of section 551
of the Fore:ign, Service Act of
19406 (22 U. S. C., see. 951);

(ix) by any iulividual as
an employee incliu.ed uni'(er
section 2 of the Act of August
4, 1917 (relating to certain in-
terns, student nurses, anll
other student employees of
hospitals of tile FeIeral Gov-
e'rnl'nt; 5 U. S. C., sec. 1052);

(x) by any individual as an
employee serving on a templo-
rary basis in case of fire, storm,
earthquake, flood, or other
similar emergency;

(xi) by any individual as an
emliployee who is emplloyedunder a Federal relief pro-
gram to relieve himn from
unemployment;

(xii) as a member of a
State, county, or community
committee under the Produc-
tion and Marketing Adinis-
tration or of any other board,
couneil, committee, or other
smilalr body, unless such
board, council, committee, or
other body is composed exclu-
sively of individuals otherwise
in tlhe full-time employ of the
United States; or

(xiii) by an individual to
whom the Civil Service Retire-
menlt Act of 1930 does not
apply becausesulch individual
is subject to another retire-
ment system

(7) Service (otier than service
included under an agreement under
section 218 and other than service
which, under subsection (1), consti-
tutes covered transportation serv-
ice) performed in the employ of a
State, or any political subdivision
thereof, or any instrumentality of
any one or more of the foregoing
which is wholly owned by one or
more States or political subdivi-
sions;

(8) (A) Service performed by a
duly ordained, (iommissioncd, or
licensed minister of a church in
the exorcise of his ministry or by
a member of a religious order in tlhe
exercise of duties required by such
order;

(B) Service performed in the em-
ploy of a religious, charitable, edu-
cational, or other organization
exempt from income tax under
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section 101 (0) of the Internal Rev-
enue C )do, btlt this sulparangraplh
slall not apply to service performed
(llring tlie period for which a cer-
tificate, filed pu)rslaultt (o section
1426 (1) of the Iliterial Revenuell
(ode, is iln effect if s ici service is
)performedlyl) all (nIll)loyee (i)
whvlose signlalllre al)lppers on the list.
filed by sulll organization under
such section 1,421 (1), or (ii) wiho
became an employeeel('( of sicli organ-
ization after the calen.!lar cluart(er
in which tlhe certificate was filed;

(10) Se(rvice )x'rforImed by an
lindivid(lllal us Ui employle)e(v or em-

pllo'(ye' r(lereslentative( as dl(fined iii
section 1532 of tle Ilnternal R(eve-
1nu (o(de;

(11I) (a) Service performed iin any
('alv(dalr (llilrtvr in tle ell)loy of
any( organization(' exellmpt from iin-
cometlax Illlder section 101 of tlie
Illternlal Re ve(um; Code, if the re-
mIme(ration for sil(ch service is less
than $50;

(1) Ser-vce IHjxrformed ill the
employy of ia school, college, or uni-
ve!rsity if sllill service is performed
Iiv a stfll(dilt whlo is Celo10led andl is
regutllarly attendin(llg classes at such
school, college, or university;

(12) Service performed( in the
(employ of a foreign government
(illnlllling service as a consular or
other(ioficer oremnploV'ortlo non-
dliplomatic r(el)resen tative);

(13) Service performed in Ilhe
emnl)loy of ani inst rumenitallty wliolly
ow\\n(?(d by a foreign governrment-

(A) If th1 service is of a
elaracter similar to that per-
formed inl foreign countries by
elll)loyees of tile United States
(lovernmei t or of an instru
en t ality thlereof; and
(B) If the Secretary of State

slhall certify to the Secretary
of thle Treansury that tile for-
eign government, with resl)ect
to whosoe instrumentality and
employees thereof exemOption
is c lilmed, grants an equiva-
lent exemption with respect to
similarilearsr ic performed in
the foreign country by em-
lloyees of theo United States
Government and of inltru-
mentalities tlhrcof;

(14) Servico performed as a
student nurse in tlh employ of a
liospital or a nurses' training school
l)y an individual who is enrolled
and In regularly attending classes
in a nurses' training school char-
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section 101 (6) of the Internal
Revenue Code, but this subpara-
graph shall not apply to service
performed during the period for
which a certificate, filed pursuant
to section 1426 (1) of the Internal
Revenue Code, is in effect if such
service is performed by an emn-
lloyee (i) whose signature appears
on the list filed by such organiza-
tion under such section 1426 (1),
or (ii) who became an employee of
such organization after the calendar
quarter in which the certificate was
filed

(9) Service performed by an in-
divi(dual as an employee or em-
Iloyee representative as (lefiled in
section 1532 of the Internal Reve-
11te Cod.e;

(10) (a) Service performed in any
caleind'r (lnarter in the eml)loy of
any organization exemllt from in-
com()e tax uin'.er section 101 of the
Internal llevenue Code, if the re-
muneration for such service is less
than $50;

(B) Service performed in t he em-
Iloy of a school, college, or imui-
versity if uch service is l)erformed
b)y a student wllo is enrolled and is
recgularly attending classes at such
sconol, college, or university;

(11) Service performed( in the
emlnloy of a foreign government
(inclul'ling service as a consular or
other officer or empllyee or a 11011-
diplomat ic representativee;

(12) Service performelld inl tle
employ of an instrumentality wholly
owneW( l)y a foreign government--

(A) If the service Is of a
character similar to that per-
formed in foreign countries by
employees of the United States
governmentt or of an instrul-
mentality thereof; and

(B) If the Secretary of State
shall certify to the Secretary
of the Treasury that the for-
eign government, with respect
to whoso instrumentality and
employees thereof exemption
is claimed, grants an equiva-
lent exempltion with respect to
similar service performed in
thi foreign country by em-
l)oyees of the United States
governmentt and of instru-
mentalities thereof;

(13) Service performed as a
student nurse In the employ of a
hospital or a nurses' training school
by an individual who is enrolled
and is regularly attending classes
in a nurses' training school char-
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t red( or approved pursuant, to State
law; and service performed as an
interne in the employ of a hospital
by an individual who has com-
pleted a four years' course in a
medical school chartered or ap-
proved pursuant to State law;

(15) Service performed by an
individual in (or as an officer or
member of the crew of a vessel
while it is engaged in) the catching,
taking, harvesting, cultivating, or
farming of any kind of fish, shell-
fish, crustacea, sponges, seaweeds,
or other aquatic forms of animal
and vegetable life (including serv-
ice performed by any such indi-
vidual as an ordinary incident to
any such activity), except (A)
service performed in connection
with the catching or taking of
salmon or halibut, for commercial
purposes, anl (B) service performed
on or in connection with a vessel of
more than ten not tons (deter-
mined in the manner provided for
determining the register tonnage
of merchant vessels under the laws
of the United States);

(16) (A) Service performed by
an individual under the age of
eighteen in the delivery or distri-
bution of newspapers or shopping
news, not including delivery or
distribution to any point for sub-
sequent delivery or distribution;

(B) Service performed by an in-
dividlual in, and at the time of,
the sale of newspapers or maga-
zines to ultimate consumers, under
an arrangement under which the
newspapers or magazines are to
be sold by him at a fixed rice, his
compensation being based on the
retention of the excess of such
price over the amount at which
the newspapers or magazines are
charged to him, whether or not he
is guaranteed a mihniium amount
of compensation for such service,
or is entitled to bl credited with
tlh unsold newspapers or niaga-
zines turned back; or

(17) Service performed In the
employ of an international organ-
ization entitled to enjoy privileges,
exemptions, and immunities aS an
international organization under
the International Organizations Im-
munities Act (59 Stat. 669).
Included and Excluded Service

(b) If the services performed during
one-half or more of any pay period by
an employee for the person employing

AS AMENDED BY H. R. 9366
tered or approved pursuant to State
law; and service performed as an
interne in the employ of a hospital
by an individual who has com-
pleted a four years' course in a
medical school chartered or ap-
proved l)ursuant to State law;

(14) (A) Service performed by
an individual under the age of
eighteen In the delivery or distri-
bution of newspapers or shopping
news, not including delivery or
distribution to ally poilit for sub-
Hsequont delivery or distribution;

(13) Service performed by an in-
dividual in, and at the time of, the
sale of newspapers or magazines to
ultimate conllstinors, under an ar-
rangement under which the news-
)apers or magazines are to be sold
hy him at a fixed price, his com-

plensation being based on the re-
tention of the excess of such price
over the amount at which the
newsIpapers or magazines are
charged to him, whether or not ho
is guaranteed a minimum amount
of compensation for such service,
or is entitled to bo credited witli
the unsold newspapers or maga-
zines turned back; or

(16) Service performed In the
employ of an international organ-
izationi entitled to enjoy privileges,
exemptions, and Immunitiesa. an
international organization under
the International Organizations Im-
munities Act (59 Stat. 669).
Included and Excluded Service

(b) If the services performed during
one-half or more of any pay period by
an employee for the person employing
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himin constitute empllloynlciet, all the
services of such employee for such
period slhll l)e deemlied to b)e oemloy-
Ilnlit; but if the, services performed
l(iring more than one-half of iany such
pay period by an employee for the plr-
socl emplloying hlim (o not constitute
em(l)hymenlt, then(l n1one of the services
of slsch employee for slsch period shall
Ie (deemcd( to )e empl)loyment. As used
ill this sll)sectionl, the term "lpay
p)erio(l" means a lWriod (of not more
tihul thirt-y-one( consecutive (lays) for
which a paylnment of rem!luneration is
ordinarily mlae to ttli employee I)y
the ersll employiing lhiml.Thiis silb)-
section shall lot, be al)l)licab)le with
ros)('ct to services performed iln pay
lx'rio(l 1)b an employee for thle pIerso
'emlll)ying lhim, where lly of sul('h
service is (ecclptedl Iy )paragraph (10)
of sull)section (ia).

* * * * *

Elml)l()yee
(k) The term "(mp11loye(!(e" ml('ans-

(1) nny oflicer of a corporation;
or

(2) any in(lidi(lvual who, undl(er
the usuatll common law rules applica-
ble ill dete(irmiining th(e e(pl)loyer-
eiIployee relationship, has t (he
staItulIs o(f an (illploy(ee; or

(3) any indivi(lual (other than
iall in(livid(lul \who is an e(iul)lovee
under )aragrapl)h (1) or (2) of thllis
sulbsection) who performs services
for reimlneration for niiy person1--

(A) ats anll age(t-driver or
commllissiol-driver engaged in
(list ributilng meant I)roduc(ts,
vegetable)l products, fruit prod-
uicts, bakery l)products, b)ev-
erages (other than milk), or
laundry or dry-cleaning serv-
ic(e for hliHI) nci(lpal;((i) as a full-tilme life ilnsuir-
aimee salesman;

(C') la a home worker per-
folrming ork, according to
sp)(cifieations furnished l)y tHie

or goods furnished by suchpersonn which are re(luired to
l)o retirlled to such personal or
a personal designated by him, if
tih performance of such serv-
ices is subject to licensing
requirements under the laws
of the State in which such
services are l)performed(; or

(I)) as a traveling or city
salesman, othcr than as an
agent-driver or commission-
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hliiml colnstitutie ('mp)lovmllenlt, all the
services of such (IempIloyee for 1suc1
period shall )(e d(('lle d t o )e emp)loy-
meilit.; luit if tlhe services )prformlled
during mIore than one-half of any such
lay periold by ail (emilloyee for tlie
pe('rson empllloying him (lo not conlsti-
tilt(ute em(ploymlient, then inole of lihe
services of sucli e(Il)loyee for such
)perio(l slill I)e deemedd to I)e employ-
Illent. As lised in this subl)secctioll, the
t(eril "pay perio(l" ellanis a period (of
not, more than thirty-one consecutive
(lavs) for which a playnll(nt of rellmllnera-
tion is ordinarily mlllade( to tlhe employee
I)y the pers'on-eipl)loying him. This
sli)sec(tion siiall not I)( applical)le with
respect to services performe(l ill a pay
period ya)in eiiiployeo for tlhe person
emliloyilig hiil, where any of such
s(',rvice is eXCe)teld I)hy )paragral)h (9) of
subsectionl (a).

* * * * *

IEmplo)yee
(k) ''he term "empiilloye(" ilIans-

(1) any officer of a corporation;
or

(2) any individual who, under
the usual common law rules alpplica-
I)le in (ldetermlining the emplloyer-
emplloyee relationship, has the
status of an employee; or

(3) any individual (other than
an int(lividual whio is aneml )loyee
ndel(r paragraph (1) or (2) of this

sub)S(ctionll) Vwho performs sOrvices
for reliltmlluraltionl for any ])orson--

(A) as an agent-driver or
collllllssion-(llver engaged in
distruiluting mIeat products,
v'egetab)le p)ro(tducts, fruit prod-
ucts, bakery p)ro(ucts, Ibev-
erages (other than milk), or
hulandry or dry-cleaning serv-
ices, for li.s principal;

(B) as a full-tillio life ilnstr-
ancoe saleslllan;

(C) ats a holm worker e1)'-
forming work, accorliing to
spelcifications furnished l)y the
personal for whoi\\' tll sHOerv'es
are performie(, onil materials
or goods furnished I)y such
)prson which aro rq(luired to1b returned to msuch person or
a person d(esiglnate(d by hil; or

(1)) as a traveling or city
salesman, other thani as an
agent-driver or commission-
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driver, engaged upon a full-
time basis in the solicitation
on behalf of, and the trans-
mission to, his principal (except
for side-line sales activities on
behalf of some other person)
of orders from wholesalers,
retailers, contractors, or op-
erators of hotels, restaurants,
or other similar establishments
for merchandise for resale or
supplies for use in their busi-
ness operations;

if the contract of service contem-
plates that substantially all of such
services are to be performed per-
sonally by such individual; except
that an individual shall not be
included in the term "employee"
under the provisions of this para-
graph if such individual has a
substantial investment in facilities
used in connection with the per-
fornance of such services (other
than in facilities for transportation),
or if the services are in the nature
of a single transaction not part of
a continuing relationship with the
person for whom the services are
performed.

EL-E*SELF-EMPLOYMENT

AS AMENDED BY H. R. 9366

driver, engaged upon a full-
time basis in the solicitation
on behalf of, and the trans-
mission to, his principal (except
for side-line sales activities on
behalf of some other person)
of orders from wholesalers,
retailers, contractors, or oper-
ators of hotels, restaurants, or
other similar establishments
for merchandise for resale or
supplies for use in their busi-
ness operations;

if the contract of service contem-
plates that substantially all of such
services are to be performed per-
sonally by such individual; except
that an individual shall not be
included in the term "employee"
under the provisions of this para-
graph if such individual has a
substantial investment in facilities
used in connection with the per-
formance of such services (other
than in facilities for transportation),
or if the services are in the nature
of a single transaction not part of
a continuing relationship with the
person for ,whom the.scrvices are
performed.

* * *

SELF-EMPLOYMENT

SlEc. 211. For the purposes of this SEc. 211. For the purposes of this
title- title-

Net Earnings From Self-Employment
(a) Tio term "net earnings from self-

emplloyment" means ti'e gross income,
as coml)uted under chapter 1 of thle
Internal Rovenuo Code, derived by an
individual from any trade or business
carried on by such individual, less the
deductions allowed under such chapter
which are attributable to such trade or
business, plus his distributive share
(whether or not distributed) of the
or(litiry net income or loss,. as com-
pluted under section 183 of such code,
from any trade or business carried on by

npartnership of which lie is a member;
exceptt that in coim)uting such gross
income and deductions and such dis-
tributivo share of p)artnershil) ordinary
iot income or loss--

(1) Theore shalll o excluded rent-
als from real estate includingg per-
sonal property leased with tlhe real
estate) and deductions attributable
thereto, unless such rentals are
received in the course of a trade
or business as a real estate dealer;

(2) T'lero shall be excluded in-
come derived from any trade or
business in which, if the trade or

Net Earnings From Self-Employment
(a) The term "net earnings from self-

employment" moans the gross income,
as computed under chapter 1 of the In-
ternal Revenue Code, derived by an in-
dividual from any trade or business
carried on by such individual, less the
deductions allowed under such ohaptcr
which are attributable to such trade or
business, plus his distributive share
(whether or not distributed) of the
ordinary not income or loss, as con-
puted undedrsection 183 of such code',
from any trade or business carried on
by a partnership of which he is a mem-
bor; except that in computing such gross
income and deductions and such dis-
tributive share of partnership ordinary
net income or loss--

(1) Thoro shall be excluded ront-
als from real estate (including per-
sonal property leased with the real
estate) and deductions attributable
thereto unless suoh rentals are
received in the course of a trade or
business as a real estate dealer;

(2) There shall be excluded in-
come derived from any trade or
business in which, if the trade or
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business were carried on exclusively
by employees, the major portion of
the services would constitute agri-
cultural labor as defined in section
210 (f); and there shall be excluded
all deductions attributable to such
income;

(3) There shall be excluded divi-
dends on any share of stock, and
interest onllany bond, debenture,
note, or certificate, or other evi-
dence of illdeb)t(!lless, issued with
interest coupons or In registered
form by any corl)oration (including
one issued by a government or
political subdivision thereof), unless
such dividends and interest (other
than interest described in section
25 (a) of the Internal Revenue
Code) are received in the course
of a trade or business as a dealer in
stocks or securities;

(4) 'There shall be) excluded any
gain or loss (A) which is considered
inder chapter 1 of the Internal
Revenic Code as gain or loss from
the sale or exchange of a capital
asset, (B) from the cutting or
disposal of timber if section 117 (j)
of such code is applicable to such
gain or loss, or (C) from the sale,
(xchange, involuntary conversion,
or other disposition of property if
such property is neither (i) stock
in trade or other l)rol)erty of a kind
which would properly bo includible
in inventory If on hand at tile close
of the taxable year, nor (ii) property
held primarily for sale to customers
inl the ordinary course of the trade
or business;

(5) '1he deduction for net operat-
ing losses provided in section 23 (s)
of such code shall not be allowed;

(6) (A) If any of tlie income
derived from a trade or business
(other than a trade or business
carried on by a partnership) is
colilmunity illcomell under coroi-
lmunity property laws applicable to
such income, all of the gross income
and deductions atttribu)table to
such tradl or business shall b)o
treated as tlho gross income and
(le(uctionls of the husband unless
the wife exerciseHt substantially all
of tle manalgemenllt anld control of
such trado or business, in which
c(as all of such gross illcoile and(
ldeduictions shall bo treated as the
gross income and (odeductlons of the
wife'

(}i) If any portion of a partner's
distril)utivo share of the ordinary
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business were carried on exclusively
by employees, the major portion
of the services would constitute
agricultural labor a.. defined in
section 210 (f); and there shall be
excluded all deductions attributa-
ble to such income;

(3) There shall be excluded divi-
dends on any share of stock, and
interest on any bond, debenture,
note, or certificate, or other evi-
dence of indebtedness, issued with
interest colulons or in registered
form by any corporation (including
one issued by a government or
political subdivision thereof), unless
such dividends and interest (other
than interest described in section
25 (a) of the Internal Revenue
Code) are received in the course of
a trade or business as a dealer in
stocks or securities;

(4) There shall be excluded any
gain or loss (A) which is considered
under chapter 1 of the Internal
Revenue Code as gain or loss from
the sale or exchange of a capital
asset, (B) from the cutting of
timber, or the disposal of timber or
coal, if section 117 (j) of such
code is applicable to such gain or
loss, or (C) from the sale, exchange,
involuntary conversion, or other
disposition of property if such
property is neither (1) stock in
trade or other property of a kind
which would properly be includible
in inventory if on hand at the
close of tlhe taxable year, nor (ii)
property hold primarily for sale
to customers in the ordinary course
of the trade or business;

(5) 'lhe deduction for not operat-
ing losses provided in section 23 (s)
of such code shall not be allowed;

(0) (A) If any of the income
derived from a trade or business
(other than a trade or business
carried on by a partnership) is
community income under com-
nmniity property laws applicable to
such income, all of the gross income
and deductions attributable to
such trade or business Hhall be
treate-d as the gross income and
deductions of the husband unless
tho wife exercises substantially all
of tlhe management and control of
Such trade or business, in while
case all of such gross income and
c(ductions shall )b treated as the

gross income and deductiotos of the
wife;

(3) If any portion of a partner's
distributive share of, the ordinary,
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net income or loss from a trade or
business carried on by a partner-
ship is community income or loss
under the community property
laws applicable to such share, all
of such distributive share shall be
included in computing the net
earnings from self-employment of
such partner, and no part of such
share shall bo taken into account
in computing the net earnings from
self-employment of tile spouse of
such partner;

(7) (A) In the case of any taxabl.
year beginning before the effective
date specified in section 219, the
term "possession of the United
States" when used in section 251 of
the Internal Revenue Code with
respect to citizens of the United
States shall include Puerto Rico;

(B) In the case of any taxable
year beginning on or after the effec-
tive date specified in section 219, a
resident of Puerto Rico shall com-
pute his net earnings from self-
employment in the same manner as
a citizen of the United States but
without regard to the provisions of
section 116 (1) of such code.

If the taxable year of a partner is differ-
ent from that of the partnership, the dis-
tributive share which he is required to
include in computing his not earnings
from self-employment shall be based
i)tonthe ordinary net income or loss of
tie partnership for any taxable year of
the partnership (even though beginning
prior to 1951) ending with or with his
taxable year.

Self-Emllloyment Income

(b) The term "'self-employment in-
come" means the net earnings from self-
onmploynent, derived by an individual
(other than a nonresident alien indi-
vidual) during any taxable year begin-
ning after 1050; except that such term
shall not include-

(1) That part of the net earnings
from self-employmenti which is inl
excess of: (A) $3,600, minls (B) the
amount of the wages paid to 11uch
individual (during thle taxable year;
or

(2) l'he not earnings from self-
employment, if such net earnings
for the taxable year are less than
$400.

AS AMENDED BY H. R. 9366
net income or loss from a trade or
business carried on by a partner-
ship is community income or loss
under the community property
laws applicable to such share, all
of such distributive share shall be
included in computing the net
earnings from self-employment of
such partner, and no part of such
share shall be taken into account
in computing the net earnings from
self-employment of the spouse of
such partner;

(7) (A) In the case of any taxable
year beginning before the effective
date specified in section 219, the
term "possession of the United
States" when used in section 251 of
the Internal Revenue Code with
respect to citizens of the United
States shall include Puerto Rico;

(B) In the case of any taxable
year beginning on or after the effec-
tive date specified in section 219, a
resident of Puerto Rico shall com-
pute his net earnings from self-
employment in the same manner as
a citizen of the United States but
without regard to the provisions of
section 116 (1) of such code.

If the taxable year of a partner is differ-
ent from that of the partnership, the
distributive share which he is required
to include in computing his net earnings
from self-employment shall be based
upon the ordinary net income or loss of
the partnership for any taxable year of
the partnership (even though beginning
prior to 1951) ending within or with his
taxable year.

Self-Employment Income
(b) Tlhe term "self-employment in-

come" means the net earnings from self-
employment derived by an individual
(other than a nonresident alien indi-
vidual) during any taxable year begin-
ning after 1950; except that such term
shall not include--

(1) That part of the net earnings
from self-employment which is in
excess of-

(A) For any taxable year ending
prior to 19655, (1) $3,)00, minus (ii)
the amount of tho wages paid to
such individual during the taxable
year; and

(B) For any taxable year ending
after 1964. (i) $4,200, minus (I) the
amount of the wages paid to such
individual during the taxable year;
or

(2) The not earnings from self-
employment, if such not earnings
for the taxable year are less than
$400.
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III t lie1(i s( of any t axal)he yevar bv(gitlIitig
Irior to tli(' effretiv (itdate sp)ecifi((ed In
section 219, an individual wvlho is a
citliz.n of PIle!rto Rtico ()buti not otherwise

citizens of th(e 1Tnitedl States) and who
is not. a resident. of the 1niited( Statls
dlrinig sll ('h ltaxal)e year shall h( con-

si(ldred(, for the plllrpos(es of this .sl)-
s((etion, as a noniresident alient indi-
viiual. An individual who is not a
cilizen of tlie U liteds States )but whlo is
a resid(llt!of tlie Virginl Islands or (after
th' (f1'ective (dalt ( splecified in secttio(n
219) a resident, of 'Pterto Rico shall lnot,
for tlie 1)prlposes of this sil)section,, I)e
(omsi(dored to heb a non resident alien
illdividuI al.

Trade or Business,

(c) The' term "trade or business",
when used wNith reference to self-
enl)loymenlt income or net earnings
from self-employment, shall have the
samne Imeanling as when used in section
23 of the Internal Revonue Code, except
that such terll shall not include(--

(1) 'The performance of the func-
tionus of a 1)11l)1ic office;

(2) Tho performance of service
b)y anl individual as an employee
(othlier than service (described in
section 210 (a) (16) (1B) performed
by an individual who has attaincd
the ago of eighteen);

(3) Tlohe performance of service
by an Individual as an employee or
employee representative as defined
in section 1532 of the Internal
Revenue Code;

(41) Tlho performance of service
by a duly ordained, commissioned,
or licensed minister of a church in
the exercise of his ministry or by
a member of a religious order in
the exercise of duties required by
uch order; or
(5) The performance of service

by an individual In the exercise of
his profession as a physician,
lawyer, (dentist, osteopath, veter-
inarian, chiropractor, naturopnth,
optometrist, C h ris tian Science
practitioner, architect, certified
i)ul)il accountant, accountant reg-
istered or licensed ts alln itucounitant
under State or lmuniipl law, full-
timne practicing pul)lio accountant
funeral director, or professional
engineer; or the performance of
such service by a partnershipl.
* * + * +

AS AMENDED BY H. R. 9366
In tile case of any taxable year beginning
prior to the effective (late specified in
section 219, an individual who is a
citizen of Puerto Rico (but not other-
wise a citizen of the United States) and
who is not a resident of the United
States during such taxable year shall be
considered, for the purposes of this sub-
section, as a nonresident alien indi-
vidual. An individual who is not a
citizen of tice United States but who is
a resident of tlie Virgin Islands or (after
lte effective date specified in section
219) a resident of Puerto Rico shall not,
for tlhe purposes of this subsection, be
considered to be a nonresident alien
individual.

'rrade or Business

(c) The term "trade or business",
when used with reference to self-
cemployment income or net earnings from
self-employment, shall have the same
meaning as when used in section 23 of
the Internal Revenue Code, except that
such term shall not include--

(1) The performance of tlh func-
tions of a public office;

(2) The performance of service
by an individual as an employee
(other than service described in
section 210 (a) (14) (B) performed
by an individual who has attained
the age of eighteen, and other than
service describedd in paragraph (4)
of this subsection);

(3) The performance of service
by an individual as an employee or
emplloy'ee representattive as defined
in :section 1532 of the Internal
Reovenole Code

(4T)Th l)operformance of service
by a (luly ordained, commissioned,
or licensed minister of a church in
tlio exercise of his ministry or by a
member of a religious order in the
exercise of dulties required by suho
order; or

(5) 'The performance of service
I) an individual in the exorcise of
h1s profession as physician,
lawyer, dentist, osteopath, veter-
inarian, chiropractor, naturopath,
optometrist, Christian Science prac-
titoner, architect, certified p)ublio

accountant, accountant registered
or licensed as an accountant under
State or municipal law, full-time
practicing l)lulic accountant, fu-
neral director, or professional engi-
neer; or tho pIerformance of such
service by a partnership.

''lhe provisions of paragraph (4) shall
not apply to service (other than service
)orformled by a,;momber,.of a religious
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order who has taken a vow of poverty
as a member of such order) perforined
by an individual during the period for
which a certificate filed by such ildi-
vi(lual.under section 1402 (e) of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1954 is ill
effect.

* * * * *

QUARTER AND QUARTER OF COVERAGE QUARTER AND QUARTERl OF COVERAGE

Definitions
SEc. 213. (a) For the purposes of

lhis title-
(1) The terml quarterer, and the

terml "'calendar quarter", ncans a

period of three calendar months ending
on March 31, June 30, Septemnber 30,
or I)ecember 31.

(2) (A) The term "quarter of cover-
age" means, in the case of any quarter
occurring prior to 1951, a quarter in
which the individual has been.paid $50
or moro in wages. In the case of any
individual who has beenI pail, in a
calendar year prior to 1951, $3,000 or
more in wages each quarter of such
vear following his first quarter of
coverage shall be deemed a quarter of
coverage, excepting any quarter In such
year in which such individual (lied or
Iecamne entitled to a primary insurance
benefit and alny quarter succeeding
such quarter in which he died or
hecalne so entitled.

(1.) Th'l term "quarter of coverage"
Ieluanl9, in the case of a quarter occurring
after 1950, a (quarter in which the
individualhlas been paid $50 or more in
\wages or fol which he has )ben credited
(as(sletormined under r section 212) with
$100 or moro of self-employmoent income,
,ecept that-

(i) no quarter after the quarter
in which stloh individual died shall
l)e A quarter of coverage;

(ii) if tho wages paid to any in-
(lividual I1n a calendar year equal or
exceed $3,000, each quarter of such
year shall (subject to clause (i))
be a quarter of coverage;

(ill) if an individual has self-
emplloyment income for a taxable
year, and if the sumll of suchl ilcolme
and theo wages paid to him during
such taxable year equals $3,600,
each quarter an;y part of which falls

Definitions

SEC. 213. (a) For the purposes of
this title-

(1) The term "quarter", and the
term calendarr quarter", means a

period of three calendar months ending
on March 31, June 30, September 30,
or)December 31.

(2) (A) The term "quarter of coverage"
means, in the case of any quarter
occurring prior to 1951, a quarter in
which the individual has been paid $50
or more in wages, except that no quarter
any part of which was included in a
period of disability (as defined in section
216 (i)), other thbn the initial quarter
of such period, hall lbe a quarter of
coverage. In the case of any individual
twlo has been paid, in a calendar year
prior to 1951, $3,000 or more in wages,
each quarter of such year following his
first quarter of coverage shall be deemed
a quarter of coverage, excepting any
quarter in such year in which sueh
indivi(lual (iedl or became entitled to a
primary insurance benefit and any
quarter succeeding such quarter in
which ho (lied or became so entitled,
and excepting any quarter any part.
of which was included in a period of
disability, other than the initial quarter
of such period.

(B) lho term "quarter of coverage"
mlansll in the case of a quarterr occurring
after 1950, a quarter in which the
individual fhs been paid $50 or more in
wages or for which hlie has been credited
(as determinedl under section 212) with
$100 or more of self-employmenot incoine,
except that-

(i) no quarter after tho quarter
in which such individual (dioed Hhall
bo a quarter of coverage, and no
quarter any part of which was
included nl a period of disability
(other than the initial quarter. and
the last quarter of such period)
shall bo a quarter of coverage;

(it) if the wages paid to any
individual in any calendar year
equal $3,600 in tho ease of a cal-
endar year after 1950 and before
1955, or $4,200 in the case of a
calendar year after 1954, .each
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ill such year shall bo a quarter of
cov(cralg; an1I

(iv) no quarter shall h)e county
ats a (lllartler of coverage prior to

i b' iIiiiin of -m it (|iurter.
4 * + * *

INsl itD:) .'I'ATI'i$ FO() P'IIi')S1S O() O)I)-
.\(;F; \ANI)VlSti V oltsN.iSlltAN'tNF-
I'IT's

IENDMENTS OF 1954

AS AMENDED BY H. R. 9366

quarter of such year shall (subject
to clause (i)) b)e a quarter of
coverage;

(iii) if an individual has self-
employnoent income for a taxable
year, and if the sum of such income
and( the wages paid to him during
such year equals $3 600 in the case
of a taxable year )eginning after
1950 and ending before 1955, or
$4,200 in the case of a taxable year
ending after 1954, each quarter
any part of which falls in such
year shall (subject to clause (i)) be a
quarter of coverage;

(iv) no quarter shall be counted
as a quarter of coverage prior to
the beginning of such quarter.
* * * * *

INSIJIlU I) S'i'A'TU'iS FO()R i'UTlIO S OF ()01,1)-
A(1;E AND) SITIVIV()IHH IN.SIJRA NCE BEN:-
Fi l'S

S:c. 211.1 Fo1. r tlhe )iurlposs of this SC(. 214. For tile )purposes of this
title title-

F1'ully Ilsuired Individual

(aI) (1) Ill the case of any il(divildual
w\lo diedl prior to Septetohlier 1, 1950,
tile ter "''fully insured individluall"
IImians ainyi inili:vild l whlo had not less
thanll (lloqurte(l' of coverage (whCenever
lacq(llrctd) for (!ech two of the quarters
elapsing after 19316, or after tile quarter
ill which hohe tiailledl tlr age of twelonty-
on(o, whichever is later, andIp to blut
exludiiing tlhe (Iarter in %hlii lie nt-
ailled retirement age, or died, which-
ever first occurred, eclep)t that in no
case shall an individualIi aI fully in-
sllred ii(lividull iniless li lits at least
six quarterss of coverage.

(2) Ill the ease (f ain in(lliviodlul wiho
(linlloltic prior to Sep tleiber 1, 1)50,

tlil( t(ern fullyy tinsureo iindividual"
eIII(aIls 1lly il(livilltal whl(o lhad no)t less
than.-

(A\) oi (Iquarter of coverage
whetherr acquliredi Iefore or after
(such day) for ea(ch two of the quar-
I'rs etlapsing after 1950, or after
tlie (litarter in which he attained(
l e(!age of it (iity,-one, whclhev(er

is later, anld upl to but excluldinp
tlhe (iuil'rter illn whVi!h lie attailne(l
retiirel(entl, age, or (lied, whliu'llver
first o(cellrred, excl)p thatIlt no
ease shall an itn(livid(ial )be a fully
insulre(d il(li'vid( l unless lie hlas
at least six quarters of coverage; or

(l1) forty quarters of coverage.

Fully Insured Individual

(a) (1) In the case of any individual
who (lied prior to September 1, 1950,
the turrm "fully insured individual"
means any individual who had not loss
than one quarter of coverage (whenever
acquired) for each two of the quarters
elapsing after 1936, or after the quarter
in which he attained the ago of twouty-
ono, whichever is later, an(d ll to but
excluding the quarter in which ho at-
taiined retirement ago, or (lied, which-
ever first occurred, except that in no
ease shall an individual be a fully In-
sured( individual unless eo has at least
six quarters of coverage.

(2) In the case of any individual who
did not (lie prior to Septolmbor 1, 1950,
the torm "fully insured individual'
m(Oans any individual who had not less
I han---

(A) one quarter of coverage
(whether acquired Ibforo or after
such (lay) for each two of the quar-
ters elapsing after 1950, or after
the quarter in which lie attained
11ho age of twelnty-one, whiohover
is later, and up to bl)t excluding
thle quarterr in which ho attained
retirement age, or died, whichever
first occurred, oxcopt that iln no
c(aso shall an Ildividual bo a fully
insured individual unlessho has
at least six quarters of coverage; or

(1B) forty quarters of coverage
Ilot colllnting as an elapsed quarter for
p)lrposes of subparagraph (A) any
quarter any part of which was Included
lil a l)eriod of disability (as leflned in
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(3) When the number of elapsed
(quarters specified in paragraph (1) or

(2) (A) is an odd number, for purposes
of such paragraph such number shall
bo reduced by one.

Currently Insured Individual

(b) The term "currently insured
individual" means any individual who
liad not loss than six quarters of cover-
ago during the thirteen-quarter period
ending with (1) the quarter in which
lie died, (2) the quarter in which ho
bocamo entitled to old-ago insurance
obenfits, or (3) the quarter in which he
became entitled to primary insurance
benefits under this title as in effcct prior
to thoe enactment of this section.

AS AMENDED BY H. R. 9366
section 216 (i)) unllls such quarter
was a quarter of coverage.

(3) In the case of any individual who
did not die prior to January 1, 1955,
thbI term fulls insured individual"
means any individual who meets the
requirements of paragraph (2) and, in
addition, any individual with respect
to whom all of the quarters elapsing
after 1954 and prior to (i) July 1, 1956,
or (ii) if later, the quarter in which he
attained retirement age or died, which-
ever first occurred, are quarters of
coverage, but only if there are not
fewer than six._of such quarters so

elapsing.
(4) When the number of elapsed

quarters specified in paragraph (1) or
(2) (A) is an odd number, for purposes
of such paragraph such number shall
be reduced by one.

Currently Insured Individual

(b) The term 'currently insured
individual" means any individual who
had not less than six quarters of cover-
age during the thirteen-quarter period
ending with (1) the quarter in which
he died, (2) the quarter in which the
became entitled to old-age insurance
benefits, or (3) the quarter in which
he became entitled to primary insur-
ance benefits under this title as in effect
prior to the enactment of this section,
not counting as part of such thirteen-
quarter period any quarter any part
of which was included in a period of
disability unless such qluartor was a
quarter of coverage.

('OMPIUTATION OF PRIMARY INSURANCE COMPUTATION OF PRIMARY INSURANCE
AMO UN'T AMOUNT

8S:(, 215. For the p)urlmses( of this
i t.ioe--

Primary Insurance Amount

(a) (1) Thei primary insurance
amnolunt of an individual who
attained ago twenty-two after 1950
and with respect to whom not. loss
than six of the quarters Olapsing
after 1950 are quarters of coverage
sliall be 55 per centiun of the first
$100 of his average monthly wage,
plus 15 per conntul of the next $200
of such wage; except that, if his
average monthly wage is less than
$48, his primary insurance amount
shall be the amount appearing in
column II of the following table on
the line on which in column I
appears his average monthly wage.

SEC. 215. For the purposes of this
title---

Primary Insurance Amount

(a) (1) The primary InsuraIOo amount
of any individual (i) who does not
become eligible for benefits under seo-
tion 202 (a) until after August 1954,
or. who dies after suoh month and with-
out becoming eligible for benefits under
such section 202 (a), and (ii) with
respooct to whom not less than six of
the quarters elapsing after 1960 are
quarters of coverage, and the primary
intsrance amount of any individual
with respect to whom not loes than six
of the quarters lapsing after June 30,
1953 are quarters of coverage, shall be
whichever of the following amounts is
the larger:
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I II
A.vriag M.lonttllly l'rililary Inisuriinctc

Wag\' A iiioiint
$3:1 or less............. $25
$35 throlgKl $17 ........ $20

(2) 'The I)rimlllry' itll.S nurco almo1lint
of an individ(lUll who attained ago
t,welty-two) prior to Il95and with
res'(ectt.,( whom()l tIStless ntil six of
the qutarr,rs elapsillg after I 9.50 lire

(lIllarlel's of coverageshall lo whlch(iiever
of lthe fo)llo)wi g is the larger-

(A) (lie aIlmunillt copill)te,( as

IprCovi(ded in p)arllgralph (I) of this
s0)lbsectl io n; )i'

(B) tie It 111 o II 11 t, determilled
inlld(lr su!)bseetionl (c).

(3) Thie )riiniry in8sllranlce aItollllt
of aLvy oltier indlividuail slill )e the
alllOIIll , (I('t('d termin du('(ltnd r sull se((ct iol
(c).

Average M1on thlly W\\age
(I)) (1) An individual's '"average

imolnthly wage" sliall lbe th qu(Ilotiont
ob)tainll Iby dividing tl.o total of-

(A) his wages after his starting
(late (determined under paragraph
(2)) and prior to his wrtge closing
date (determined und(lr paragraph
(3)), (nd

(iB) hlli self-emiployimelnt ilcoIm
after such starting (late and lrior
to his self-emplloymlent inloime clos-
ing date (determinedIu(der para-
graphl (3))

by tho 11111uml)(1 of Imontlis elal)sing after
such starting (lato and prior to his
(livisor closing (ate (determined tun(er
paragraph (3)) excluding from such
(elal)se(l monIlths aniy month In any
(lIaIte(r priort( th e (llr lter iln whilhl h1o
attailled tllh ago of twenty-to whicll
wa not it (qullrter of coverage, except
(hatwhen, theI111ll)ber of utich elapse(
i1monlthls thus co()lmpl)llt(d i le(!ss th.
eighteo((T, it shall be increased to
eighlte(ollen.

(2) An Individtal's. "starting (late"
shall l)e December 31, 1050, or, if later,
the (day l)receeling tho quarter in wliloh
lo at tailed the age of twelity-two,
whichever results In the higher average
ulonthily wage.

(3) (A) E,xcept to the extent l)rovided
in piaragraiph (1)), n i(ndividual's"w'ageo
((losing (inato" shall bo tho first (lay of theSco1iquarter I)rceding thl (qIlartolr in
which heo, died or b)catneo enolitled to old-
ago instriance benefits, whichever first
Iocltrred.

(11) Elxcopt to tho extent, provided in
paragraphl (1)), an individual'sH "solf-

AS AMENDED BY H. R. 9366

(A) Fifty-five per centlum of tihe
first, $110 of lis average monthly
wage, p)lus 20 per cenitiuni of the
next $2410; or

(1) The amount determined
under subsection (c).

An individual shall, for the purposes or
this paragraph, be deemed eligible for
benefits under section 202 (a) for any
month if he was or would have been,
upon filing application therefor in such
month, entitled to such )benefits for such
o110th.

(2) Th Iprimary insurance atlounti
of any other individual shall be the
amnolunt, (deternlilled under sll)bsection
(c).

:Aver'ageiMontily Wage
(b) (1) An individual's 'average

11lonlthll wage" shall l)e the quotient
obtained by dividing the total of his
wages and s!lf-emplloyment income after
his starting (date (det(eriled under
paragraph (2)) and prior to his closing
late (determined under paragraph (3)),
by the nule111111) of Ionlthls elapsing after
such startling (late and prior to such
closing date excltlding froln such
elnpse(l imoitis atny nlmoth in any year
prior to thll year in which hle attained
the age of twventy-two if less than two
quarterss of sutc:l'prior ryar wero (uar-
ters of coverage and a ly month in any
quarter any part of which was included
In aIerio(d of disabnillty (as (lefineld in
section 210 (i)) iuless such1 quarter was
ta quarterr of coverage, except that when
the number of such elapsed months thus
compulted (including a computation
after the apl)lication of paragral)h (41))
is less than eighteen, it shall b)e increased
to eighteen.

(2) An indlividuall's "starting date'"
shall I)e--

(A) December 31, 150, or
(H) if later, thie astt (lay of ,11(

yearn in which ihe att anis the ago of
twenty-one

whichever restlllH 1n the higher )rilmary
insurance amount,

(3) An individual's losingig (late"
shall I)o whichever of the following
res!ltH 1n tho higher primary Insuranco
amount:

(A) thl first day of the year In
wllIch he died or beaino entitled to
old-ago insurance ben)fitH, which-
elver first occurred; or

(1) the first day of the first year
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employment income closing date" shall
1)0 the dlay following the quarter in
which ends his last taxable year (i)
which ended before the month in which
he died or became entitled to old-age
insurance benefits, whichever first oc-
culrred, and (ii) during which he derived
self-employment income.

(C) Elxcept to the extent provided in
paragraph (D), an individual's "divisor
closing (late" shall be the later of his
wage closing date and his self-employ-
muent income closing date.

(D) In the case of an individual who
died or became entitled to old-ago in-
surance benefits after the first quarter in
\which hle both was fully insured and hlad
attained retirement age, the determina-
tion of his closing dates shall be made as
though he became entitled to old-age
insurance benefits in sucl first quarter,
Iut only if it would result in a higher
average monthly wage for such individ-
ual.

(4) Notwithstanding the preceding
provisions of this subsection, in com-
putintg an individual's average monthly
wage, there shall not be taken into
account aly self-employment income of
such individual for taxable years ending
in or after the month in which he died or
became entitled to old-age insurance
benefits, whichever first occurred.

AS AMENDED BY H. R. 9366
in'which lie both was fully insured
and had attained retirement age;
except that if the Secretary deter-
mines, on the basis of the evidence
available to him at the time of the
computation of the individual's pri-
mary insurance amount with re-
spect to which such closing date is
apl)licable, that. it would result in
a higher primary insurance amount.
for such individual, his closing date
shall be the first clay of the year
following the year referred to in
subparagraph (A),

(4) Il tie case of any individual, the
Secretary hall determine the four or
fewer full calendar years after his
starting date and prior to his closing
date which, if the months of such years
and his wages and self-enploymQent
income for such years were excluded in
computing his average monthly wage,would produce the highest primary
insurance amount. Such months and
such wages and self-employment income
shall be excluded for purposes of com-
puting such individual's average
monthly wage. The maximum number
of calendar years determined under the
first sentence of this paragraph shall be
five instead of four in the case of any
individual who has not less than twenty
quarters of coverage.

1)eotrminations Made by Use of the Determinations Made by Use of the
Conversion Tal)le Conversion Table

(c) (1) The amount referred to in
paragra)h (3) and clause (B) of para-
graph (2) of sub)section (a) for an
individual shall be the amount appearing
in column II of the following table on
tIl( line on which ill column I appears
his primary insurance olllfit (doter-
mined aa provided in subl)sotion (d));
andIlis average monthly wage shall, for
I)lrl)oses of section 203 (a), l)e the
iamiount appearing oln suoh line in
column III.

(c) (1) Except as provided in para-
graph (2) of this subsection, the amount
referred to in paragraphs (1) (B) alnd
(2) of subsection (a) for an individual
shall be either the amount appearing in
column III of the following table on the
line on which in column I aappears his
primary insurance benefit (as doter
mioed under subsection (d)), or the
amount appearing in column III of'the
following table on the line on which in
column II appears his prllary insurance
amount (dotormlned as provided in sub-
seetion (d)), whichever produces the
higher amount; and his average monthly
wage shall, for purposes of section 203
(a), be the amount appearing in column
IV on the line on which, in column III,
appears such higher amount.
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I

If tho Irlimtry' Insur-
tinlc btelflit (as lde
termliined under sub.
section (d)) is:

$10 ...................
11 ...............

$12...............-..
$13 ............... ..
$14... ............$14

....... ---

gl«... .... . . . ......$15 ................
$18. ...................$17 ........--........
$18...................
$ ....... .........

$21 ...... ..........
$22 ................
$23..................
$21 ..... . ........
$2, . . . .. .$25 ........ .........
$27 ...........--....
$28.......------........
$2 -..... ....... .... ..$31 ...................$230...............

$12 ................
$33 ...................$3 ............. .....$;5...................$3 ........ ....... ....

$37 --...-.......- ..-$38 ................$17. ....... .....

$Si ......... .....

$. ............ ......

$42...................... ....

$4 ................
$44... ... ............
$4.....................
$4 ................

(2) In oase the primary hisuranco
)benefit of an individual (determined as
provided In Hubsection (d)) falls l)otwcon
those arllOlnts onl anly two ConHecu0tive
lineH iln column I of the tab)lo, the
amount referred to in l)aragraphll (2) (IB)
and (3) of sHiblostion (a) for such ild(li-
vildual slall b)o the amount d(otormlined
with respect to Huch benefit (under the
applicable regulations in offoot on May
1, 1902), inorcaHc(l by 12j por aontulni or
$5, whichever 1i the larger, and further
increased, if it Hi not then a multiple of
$0.10, to the next higher ntultiple of
$0.10.

(2) (A) In ease the primary insurance
benefit (determined as provided in sub-
seotion (d)) of an individual falls be-
tween the amounts on any two conrsecu-
tive lines In column I of the table the
amount referral to in paragraplH (1j (B)
and (2) of subsection (a) for such indi-
vidual shall be the amount determined
(i) by applying the formula in subsootion
a) (1) to tle average monthly wage
which would bo determined for such
individual under paragraph (4) of this
subsection as in effect prior to the enact-
ment of tile Social Security Amend-
ments of 1954, (ii) by Incrasing the
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II

Timprimary
insurance

amount sailll
bo:

$25. 00
27. 00
29. iX
31.00
:3. 00
35.00
30. 70
:. 20
311. 50
40. 70
42.00
43. 50
45.30
47. 60
50. 10
62.40
54.40
56. 30
58. 00
59. 40
00. 80
62.00
03.30(i{. 40
05.50
I1. 00
t17.8)
(18. W
70.00
71.( )
72.0)
73. 10
74. 10
76. 10
70. 10
77. 10
77. 10

III

And the aver-
ago monthly
wage for pur-
pose of conm-
putlng maxl-
mtum heinflts

shall be:

$45.00
49.00
53.00
50.00
00,.00
0. 00grl.OO
07. 00
(0. 00
72.00
74.00
70. 00
79. 00
82. (
80.00
01.00
95.00
99.00
109.00
120.00
129.00
139.00
147.00
155.00
103.00
170,00
177.00
185.00
193.00
200.00
207. 00
213.00
221.00
227.00
234.00
241.00
250.00
260.00

I

If the primary
Insurance
benefit (as
determined
under sub.
section (d))

Is-

$10 ........
$11...........
$12...........
$13 ........
$14 ........
$15 ........
$16..........
17..........
18...........
19 ..........

$20........
$21--.........
$22...........
$23........
$24...........
S28 - ---- --- --

$26..........$26.........
$27..-.... .
$28..........
$29.........
$30.......

S31...... ;i$3..1........
$3..........$433..........
$34.........
$38..........
$39........
$41 .. .......

$42.........
$43..........
$43..........

II

Or the pri-
mary in-
surance
amount
(as deter-
mined

under sub-
section (d))

is--

$25.00
27.00
29.00
31.00
33.00
35.00
36.70
38.20
39. 50
40.70
42.00
43. 0
45,30
47. 560
60.10
52.40
64.40
66.30
68.00
69.40
60.80
62.00
63.30
64.40
65.50
t6.60
67.80
8,.90
70.00
71.00
72.00
73.10
74.10
76.10
76.10
77.10
77.10
77,20
77.30
77.40
77. 60
78.00
79.00
80.10
81.00
82.00
83.10
84.00
86.00

III

The amount
referred to
In pare-

graphs (1)
(B) and (2)
of subsec-
tion (a)

shall be-

$30.00
32.00
34.00
36.00
38.00
40.00
41.70
43.20
44. 60
45.70
47.00
48 60
50.30
52.60
65. 10
57.40
69.40
61.30
63.00
64.40
66.30.
67.90
69.50
71,10
72.60
73.90
76 560
77.10
78, 60
79. 90
81.10
82. 70
83.90
85.30
80, 70
88.60
88.60
88.60
88.60
88.60
88.60
89.10
90.60
91.90
93 10
94.60
95.90
97,10
98560

IV

And the
average
monthly
wage for

purposes of
computing
maximum
benefits

shall be-

$55600
68.00
62.00
6500
69.00
73.00
76.00
79.00
81.00
83.00
85.00
8800
91.00
95.00
100,00
104.00
108.00
114.00
123.00
130,00
139. 00
147.00
15, 00
163.00
170.00
177.00
185.00
193.00
200.00
207.00
213.00
221.00
227. 00
234.00
241.00
260.00
260.00
260, 00
260.00
260.00
260.00
253.00
260.00
267.00
273.00
280.00
287. 00
293.00
300.00
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(3) For the purpose of facilitating the
use of the conversion table in computing
any insurance benefit under section 202,
the Administrator is authorized to
assume that the primary insurance
benefit from which such bonofit under
section 202 is determined is one cent or
two cents more or less than its actual
amount.

(4) For purposes of section 203 (a),
the average monthly wage of an indi-
vidual whose primary insurance amount

AS AMENDED BY H. R. 9366
amount determined under clause (i), if it
is not a multiple of $0.10, to the next
higher multiple of $0.10, and (iii) byfurther increasing such amount to the
extent, if any, it is less than $5 greater
than the primary insurance amount
which would be determined for him by
use of his primary insurance benefit
under paragraph (2) of this subsection
as in effect prior to the enactment of the
Social Security Amendments of 1954.

(B) In case the primary insurance
amount (determined under subsection
(d)) of an individual falls between. the
amounts on any two consecutive lines
in column II of the table, the amount
referred to in paragraphs (1) (B) and
(2) of subsection (a) for such individual
shall be the amount determined under
subparagraph (A) of this paragraph for
an individual whose primary insurance
benefit would (under paragraph (2) of
this subsection as in effect prior to the
enactment of the Social Security Amend-
ments of 1954) produce such primary
insurance amount; except that, if there
is no primary insurance benefit which
would (under such paragraph (2)) pro-
duce such primary insurance amount or
if such primary insurance amount is
higher than $Z7.10, the amount referred
to in paragraphs (1) (B) and (2) of
subsection (a) for such individual shall
be the amount determined (i) by apply-
ing the formula in subsection (a) (1) to
the average monthly wage from which
such primary insurance amount was
determined, (ii) by increasing the amount
determined under clause (I), if it is not
a multiple of $0.10, to the next higher
multiple of $0.10, and (iii) by further
increasing such amount to the extent,
if any, it is less than $5 greater than
such primary insurance amount.

(C) If the provisions of subpara-
graphs (A) and (B) of this paragraph
are both applicable to an individual,
the amount referred to in paragraphs
(1) (B) and (2) of subsection (a) for
such individual shall be the larger of
the amounts determined under such
tsuibparagraphs.
(3) For the purpose of facilitating the

lse of the conversion table in computing
any insurance benefit under section 202,
the Secretary is authorized to assume
that the primary insurance benefit from
which such benefit under section 202 is
determined is one cent or two cents
more or less than its actual amount.

(4) For purposes o section 203 (a),
the average monthly wage of an indi-
vidual whose primary insurance amount
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is determined und1(1r paragrapll (2) of
this siubselction shall b)e a s11um e(qlal to
tile average monthly vwage which would
result in such l)rimary insurance allount
up)on application of the provisions of
suibsection (a) (1) of this section and
without the application of sublsection
(e) (2) or (g) of this section; except that,
if such sum11 is not a multiple of $1, it
shall be rounded to t)Io neniarest lmultil)le
of $1.

Primary Insurance Benefit, for Putrposes
of Conversion Table

(d) For the purposes of sublsection
(c), the primary insurance benefits of
individuals sliall be determined as
follows:

(1) In the case of anlv individual who
was entitled to a primary insurance
beonfit for August 1950, lis primary
insurance benefit slall, excle)t as pro-
vided ill l)aragralph (2), be the primary
insurancebenefit to which lelwas so
entitled.

(2) In the case of any individual to
whom paragraph (1) is al)plicable and
who is a World War 11 veteran or in
August. 10950 ren(!ered services for wages
of $15 or more, his primary insurance
benefit sliall be whichever of tile follow-
ing is larger: (A) the l)rilnary insurance
benefit. to which hli was entitled for
Algustl1950, or (1B) his primary insur-
ance benefit. for Auigust 1950 recom-
)llt!ed, un((er section 20) (() of the
Social Sectlrity Act as in effect lprior to
iho enactmillei of this section, In the

sanme manner as if such individual had
filed alpl)lication for 1and was etolitled( to
ai recompiutatiion for Aigumst 1950, except
that in making sucli recoinlplttation soec-
fionl 217 (a) shall ) a)plical)leo if much
individual is a World War II veteran.

(3) Ili thle cals of any Ind(ivitlual who
(11(did prior to Soe)tomii)(!l 1)50, his pri-
mary ilmsuraneo holnefit sliall )be doter-
milled as provided(l in this title as in
effoot prior to the onllactmont of this
section, oxcel)t thatn section 217 (a)
shall lbe appllicable, i lieu of section 210
of this Act as il (eifoot l)rlor to tlh oenaot-
meitn of this Hection, but only if it reCHlts
ill a larger l)rimlary insurance )benefit.

(4) Ill tlh caso of any other indi-
vi(llal, his primary inslianco benefit
shall 1)e coml)utied as provided ill tilis
titlo as ill cfieet prior to the enactilcmnt
of this h(ection, (xcelpt that---

(A) Ill tle comlllitastiol of such
Ibelefit., sllh in(livi(lull's average

AS AMENDED) BY l. R. 9366
is determinedd under paragraph (2) of
this subsection shall be a stum equal to
tilo average monthly wage which would
result in such primary insurance amount
upon tle appnllication of the provisions
of subsection (i) (1) (A) of this section
and without the application of subsec-
tioll (e) (2) or (g) of this section; except
tllat, if such sumsis not a multiple of
$1, it shall be rounded to tile nearest
multiple of $1 (or to tlie next higher
multiple of $1 if it is a multiple of
$0.50).

Primary Insurance Benefit and Primary
Insurance Amount for Purposes of
Conversion Table

(d) For tloe purposes of subsection
(c , the primary insurance benefits and
the l)rinmary insurance amounts of indi.
vid(uals shall be determined as follows:

(1) In the case of any individual who
was entitled to a primary insurance
benefit for August 1950, his primary
insurance benefit shall, except as pro-
vided ill plaragraph (2), be tile primary
insurance benefit to which ho was so
entitledd.

(2) In the case of any individual to
whollm paragraph (1) is applicable and
who is a World War II veteran or ill
Auglst 1950 rendered services for wages
of $1;.5 or more, Ills p)riniry Insurance
benefit shitll l)c whlichever oftili follow-
ing is larger: (A) the primaryy insurance
benefit, to which le was entitled for
August 1950, or (B) his l)rimary insur-
ance benefit for AugusKt 1950 recolm-
pute(l, under section 209 (q) of tlhe Social
Security Act aun ill effect prior to the
nllotmllnllt of this section, in tlhe samel
manner as if such individual hadl filed
aplllication for and was entitled to a
recompllltatton for August 1950, except
that in making such recoml)utation nee-
tion 217 (a) shalill be applicable if such
individual is a World W' ar II veteran.

(3) Iln tile case of any individual wlio
(lied prior to Septemberh 1950, his pri.
mary insurance benefit shall I)e doetr-
lCined(as l)rovided ill this title as ill
effect l)rior to til enactment of this sec-
tion, excel)t that section 217 (a) shall be
al)plicable, in lieu of section 210 of this
Act as in effect prior to thle enactennt of
this section, )but only if it results in a
larger )rlmary insurance benefit.

(4) In tlh ease of any other indi-
vidual exceptt an individual who at-
tained ago twenty-two after 1950 and
with rosxlet to whom not loss than six
of tho quarters olapsing after 1950 are
quarters of covorago), lli primary in.
urahco benefit shall ibe computed as
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monthly wage shall (in lieu of being
determined under section 209 (f)
of such title as in effect prior to the
enactment of this section) be
determined as provided in sub-
section (b) of this section, except
that his starting date shall be
December 31, 1936.

(B) For purposes of such com-
puitation, tlie date he became en-
titled to old-age insurance benefits
shall be deemed to be the (late he
became entitled to primary insur-
anclbenefits.

(C) The I per centutn addition
I)rovided for in section 209 (e) (2)
of this Act as in effect prior to
the enactment of this section shall
be applicable only with respect to
calendar years prior to 1951.

(D) The provisions of subsection
(e) shall be applicable to such com-
)putation,

AS AMENDED BY H. R. 9366

provided in this title as in effect prior
to the enactment of this section, except
that---

(A) In the computation of such
'benefit, such individual's average
monthly wage shall (in lieu of being
determined under section 209 (f)
of suchl title as in effect prior to
thoe enactmenot of this section) be
determined as provided in siub
section (b) of this section, oxcet
that his starting (late shall be
Decemberr 31, 1936.
(B) For pulrposcs of such .com-

lputation, the date lie became en-
titled to old-age insurance benefits
shall be deemed( to be the date lie
became entitled to primary insur-
allce benefits.

(C) The I per centlilm addition
l)rovided for in section 209 (e) (2)
of this Act as in effect prior to the
enactment of this section shall be
applicable only with respect to
calendar years i)rior to 1951.

(1)) The provisions of subsce-
tion (e) shnll be al))plicable to such
coml)putation.,

(5) In the case of any individual to
whom paragra ph (1), (2), or (4) of this
subsection is.applicable, his primary in-
suranco benefit shall bo completed as
provided therein except that, for pur-
poses of paragraphs (1) and (2) and sub-
paragraph (C) of paragraph (4), any
quarter prior to 1951 any part of which
was included iln a period of disability
shall be excluded from the ollapsel
quarters unless it, was a quarter of eover-
age, anl any 'wages paid in any suchl
(lilqrtol shall not li counted.(

(6) The primary Insurance amount of
anll individual shallibe collmpute(d an
pr)ovid(od in this section as in effect prior
to tile oenactment of this )aragraph,
except that tihe amendments made bv
notions 102 ()) (other than paragraph
(2) thereof), 104, and 106 of the Social
Yoemurltv Amendments of 1954' (relating,
roeiHictively, to increase in Ixmlofit
amountss, increase Il (earnings counted,
Iand periods( of disability) sHall, to the
extent provided by such sections, l)e
applicable to Hisch comrpultation.

(',I tiln Wages and Solf-Empl)loyment Certain Wages and Self-Employlment
Illncom Not To lie Counted Income Not To loe Counted

(i) For the purpoCes of HubseOtions
(h)) and (d) (4)-

(1) in computing an individual's
avor1soe monthly wage there shall
not bI counted, in the caso of any
calendar year after 1950, the excess
over $3,600 of (A) the wages paid

(e) For the purposes of subsections
(I)) and (d) (4)--

(1) in computing an individual's
average monthly wage there shall
not tb countIdi( th( excess over

$3,600 in the case of any calendar
year after 1950 and before 1955,
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to 11hi ill sulch y(eOr, llus1 (B) the
self-omploylnelit, ilicoime credited( to
such(l yoar (as dtermlimd undlor
sect ion 212); and11

(2) if tnl in(lividmIil's average
montIlthly wage colmpltl uider .Subll)-
section (b) or for tlie purposes of
susl)'etion (d) (4) is not I mulltilplfe
of $1, it, shall be rIt'eced(I lt the
ne.Xt lower 11111 liple of $1.

li(comlllitation of Benclfits;
(f) (I) Aft(er ll indlvi(ual', s p)1rimary'

ill (i ran(ll)( mil mIIl, laS I3lbml deIterm11()I) 1ed

eoml)ltilitiioll of isch ildiviidual's pri-
I11rtl'y ills1llll(te ItlIllO lit e(xc(!)l. as pro-
%vide( in 1his sl l)se tioll or , in t1hec as
of a World WarII I veteral who died
prior to ,Jly 27, 1)951, as provided ill
sectl on 217 1b),

(2) (A)Ilpon) l))li('atiolt by ant il-
dvi(liual etitl 1(l Io0 l(l-age liirMtlianco
uenefllts, the A.dmiiist lrat.o' shall recom-

i)pell(, is prilllmary inlsllranc'( anemollnt if
app)li)cal(tion tl'heref is 11fil(!( nftr tho
twelfth month for which (ldedtctions
under )alaragralh (1) or (2) of section
203 (b) havo been Imposed (wit-hin it
l)eriod of tlhirty-six months) with respect
to such benefit, not takilig into account
anly month l)rior to Sep8( mboullr 19050 or
prior to t.ho earliest, month for ~whleh
the last proiolus collmputatioo of his
primary insurance amount was offeooive,
an(l if not, less than six of theo quarters
elapsing after 1950 and prior to the
quarter in which lie filed such applica-
tion are quarters of coverage.

AS AMENDED BY H. R. 9366
and(l tlto xcess over $4',200 in th(e
c(ase of any calenldryearear ftor 1964,
of (A) the wages paid to him in such
year, 1)plus (1) the self-employnmnt
income credited to such1 year (as
determined under section 212);

(2) if 1an individual's average
monthly wage computed under sub-
section ()) or for thle purposes of
subsection (d) (4) is not a multiple
of $1, it shall be reduced to the next
lower multiple of $1;

(3) if all individual's closing (late
is determinedd under paragraph (3)
(A) of subsection (1) and ho has
self-enlployment income in a tax-
a1le year which begins prior to such1
closing (late and o(nds after the last
(lay of the month preceding the
Illmonth in which hle becomes entitled
to old-age illslrance benefits, there
shall not 1b counted, in determining
his average monthly wage his self-
emplloyment inc incoein suc taxable
year, except as provided in section
215 (f) (3) (C); and

(41) in complluting all individual's
average monthly wage, teoroe shall
not l)e taken into account (A) ally
wages pai(l lsuchl in(livi(dall in any
quarter any part of which was in-
cult(led il a l)period of disability unll
less such quarterlwaslf quarter of
coverage, or (13) ally self-employ-
ment income of suel ilnd(lividual for
any taxable year all of which wnas
in(lul(l(d ill a period of disal)ility.

I(Recollmpultattion of Benefits

(f) (1) After an ind(ivi(dal'ti primary
inlsurlllle(v antlounltllt as been determilne(l
itnder this section, there sliall be no re-
com(npuitation of suchl in(liviidullal'3 pri-
mlary inslulran(~ce aloullnllllt except as pro-
vi(ded Ii th is stubs(ectiioI or, in the case
of a World1 War II veterXal who died
)rior to .Julv 27, 1951, 1a provided( ill
section 217 t)).

(2) (A) Upon pplllcatllon filed after
10951 by an Individual entlit'led to old-
age insurance benefits the Secretarysliall recoll)puteo his lpi'mary insurance
amounlot If--

(i) lie h11s not less than six quar-
tolrs of coverage In the period after
1150 and prior to tie quarter in
which such application is filed,

(ii) lloe nHa wages andtll lf-omploy-
ment illncom of more than $1,200 in
a calendar year which occurs after
1053 (not taking into account any
year prior to thle calendar year in
wlhich the last previous recomputa-
tion, if any, of his primary insur-
anco amount was effective) and
after the year in which ho became
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(B1) Upon application by all indi-
vidual who, ill or before the month of
filing of such application, attailled tlhe
age of 75 and wlho is entitled to old-age
illsirance benefits for which the l)rimnary
insluranl e amount t was computed under
1subsection (a) (3) of this section, the.
Administrator .shall recompute his pri-
imary insurance amount if not less than
six of the quarters elapsing after 1950
a(ndi prior to the. quarter in which he
liled application for such recomputation
airo quarters of coverage.

(C) A recomlputation under subpara-
graphs (A) and (B) of this paragraph
sllall I)o made only as provided Iln sub-
section (a) (1) and shall take into
Iac(cont only such wages and self-
lemployment income as would be taken
itlo account under subsection (b) if the
month in which application for recom-
)putation is filed were deemed to be the
iimolnth in which tlie individual became
ent itled to old-ago insurance benefits.
Such recompulation shall be effective
for and after the month in which such
ap)l)lication for recomputation is filed.

(3()() Jpon application by an indi-
viual entitled to old-ago insurance
,mnelflts, filed at least, six months after
themonth In whichlh becaIme s en-
titled, the Administrator hall recom-
putoe hIl primary insurance aImomt.
Such recoml)utatlon shall be made in
time manner provided In tlhe preceding
sul)seotions of this section for ompluta-
t lo of slich amount except that his
closing dates for purposes of subsection
(1) shall be deemed to be the first day

AS AMENDED BY H. R. 9366
withoutt tlhe application of section
202 (j) (1)) (elttiled to old-age in-
surano benefits or filed al applica-
tilo for recolmputation (to which

' ho is entitled) ln(der section 102 (o)
(5) (13) or 102 (f) (2) (1) of the
Social Security Amen(dments of 1951
whichever of such events is the
latest, and

(iii) he filed such application no
earlier than six months after such
calendar year referred to iln clause
(ii) in whichhio hadn such wages and
self-employment income.

Such recomputation shall b)o effective
for and after teio twelfth month before
themonth in which lhe filed such appli-
cation for recompultation but in no
event earlier than tile month following
such calendar year referred to in clause
(ii). For the purposes of this subpara-
gral)h an individual's self-employment
income shall1b allocated to calendar
quarters in accordance with section 212.

(B) A recolmputation pursuant to
subparagraph (A) shall be made as pro-
vided in subsection (a) of this section
and as though the individual first be-
camo entitled to old-ago insurance
bonofits in the month in which ho filed
the application for such recomputation,
but only if the provisions of subsection
(b) (4) were not applicable to the last
previous computation of his primary
insurance amount. If tlhe provisions of
subsection (b) (4) were applicable to
euch previous compl)utation, tlhe recon-
putation under subparagraph (A) of this
paragraph shall bo ma(e only as!)lro.vided iln ubsection (a) (1) (other than
tlbparagraph (B) tlercof) and for such
purpose' hisaverage monthly wage shall
1)0 determined as though he became
entitled to old-ago insurance benefits
in tloe month in which lie filed the appli-
cation for rocomputation under sub-
paragraph (A), except that, of thlo pro-
vislons of paragraph (3) of subsection
(b), only the provisions of ulbparagraphA) thereof shall 1)0 app)licia)le.

(3) (A) Upon application by an md(i-
vi(dual-

(I) who became (without tlhe
application of Hection 202 (j) (1))
entitled to old-ago insurance bone-
fits under osetion 202 (a) after Au-
gust 1954, or

(it) whose primary insurance
amount was rocomputed under sec-
tion 102 (e) (5) or 102 (f) (2) (B)
of the Social Security Amendments
of 1954, or
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of thre (iuarter In whichheo became en-
titledc to old-ago insurance benefits.
Huclh rccolmpmation llhall b)e effective
for and aftert he first month in which he
hecamel entitled to old-age inHsurance
benefit .

(B1) Uponl apl)lication by a personI
erntit led to imonmith3ly benefits on0 the basis
of the wages andll self-emplloylnent in-
come of an individual who (lied after
A;\tgiist, 1)50, the Administrator siall
recoml)ute .sich individual's primary
iltsurani e IamIInt if such application is
fil(dttit le:t, six mIll(ths after the mont)t
iii which such individual died or l)ecame
intilled to old-age insuIrance )benefitsH,
whichever first occurred. Such recom-
I)utatioin siall be made in the Itaniner
provided in t.le preceding sul)sectionms
of this ,.ection for computationt of such
amoiunlexeote ptthat his closing dates for
i)orlposes of 8il)section (I)) shall b)e
deemedl to be the first, day of the quarter
in which he died or became entitled to
old-age insurance benefits, whichever
first occllred. iSch recoml)lutation slhall

!e effective for and after the lmonlth in
which such person who filed the applica-
tion for recomplutantion became entitled
to such monthly benefits. No recom-
plutation under this paragraph shall
affect theo amount of (lie hlump-slin
death payment under tsl)section (i) of
section 202 and no such recomputlaton
shall render erroneous any Hiuch pay-
ment certified b) the Aldminlstrator
prior to tIle effectiv nteOteof the recom-
pultnt ion.l, (ili) whose primary insurance

an1ou1llt was recomputed as pro-vided in the first sentence of para-
Kraph (2) (B) of this aublection on
thio ibais of an application filed
after August 19051,

tloe Secrotary slill rocomputo hB pri-
mary insurance amount if such appli-
cation is filed after the year in which he
h)eoamo entitled to old-tge inBuranco
benefits or In whicli h1e filed his appli-
cation for tho last recomputation (towhich hle WAs entitled) of his primary
inuranco amount under any provision
of law referred to in laluse (it) or (tiI)
of this sentence, whichever is tho later.
Such recomputation under this sub-
paragraph hall be made In the manner
provided in the preceding subseotions
of this section for computation of his
primary insuranoo amount, except that
hies losing date for purposes of sub-
section (b) shall be the first day of the
year following the year in which ho
became entitled to old-age insurance
benefits or in which he filed his appli-
ction for the last recomputation (to
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which he was entitled) of his primary
insurance amount under anyprovision of
law referred to in clause (ii) or (iii) of
the preceding sentence, whichever is the
later. Such rccomputation under this
subparagraph shall bo effective for and
after the first month for which his last
previous computation of his primaryInsurance amount was effective, but in
no event for any month prior to the
twenty-fourth month before the month
in which the application for such recom-
putation is filed.

(B) In the case of an individual
who dies after AuguHt 195t4-

(i) who, at the time of death, was
not entitled to old-age insurance
benefits under section 202 (a), or
who became entitled to old-age in-
surance benefits under section 202
(a) after August 1954, or whose
primary insurance amount was re-
computed under paragraph (2) or
(4) of this subsection, or section
102 (e) (5) or section 102 (f) (2)
(BI) of the Social Security Amend-
lments of 1954, on the basis of an
application filed after August 1954;
and

(ii) with respect to whom the
last previous computation or re-
compitation of his primary in-
surance amount was based upon a
closing date determined under
subparagraph (A) or (B) of sub-
section (b) (3) of this section

the Secretary shall recompute his pri-
mnary insurance amount upon the filing
of an application by a person entitled
to monthly benefits or a lump-sum
ldath payment on thebasis of his
wages anl(l self-employmenot income.
Such rccomputation shall be made In
the manner provided in tho preceding
subsectionsofl tilis emotion for compu-
tation of such amount, except that his
closing (late for purposes of subsection
(b) shall )b the (lay following the year
of dcatli in oase he died without be-
coming entitled to old-age insurance
benefits, or, in case hie was entitled to
Ild-ago 111nsurance benefits, the day
following the year in whioc was filed
the application for the last previous
computation of his primary insurance
amount or in which the individual
died, whichever first occurred. In the
case of monthly benefits, such recom-
putation shall be offoetivo for. and after
the month in which the person entitled
to such monthly benefits became sO
entitled, but in no event for any month
prior to the twenty-fourth month be-
fore the month in which the application
for such recomputation is filed.
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(4) Upon those death after August 1950
of an individual entitled to old-age in-
suranco benefits, if any person is en-
titled to monthly benefits or to a lump-
sum death payment, on tho basis of the
wages and sclf-empl)oylmnt income of
such individual, tilhe Administrator shall
recompl)ute tile decedent's primary insur-
ance amount, hlut (except as provided
in paragraph (3) (13)) only if-

(A) the deceden' t would have
been entitled to a recoml)utation
under paragraph (2) if he had filed
application therefore in the month
in which he died; or

(B) tleo decedeont duringg his life-
tine was paidl compensation which
is treated, under section 205 (o), as
remuneration for employment.

If rocomputatlon i.s pcrmlitted by sub-
paragrapl (A), tlie recomllutatiol shall
bo made (if at all) as though he had filed
application for a recolmnutation Iunder
paragraph (2) in thie month in which lhe
died, except that such recomplutation
shall include any compensation (do-
icribed in section 205 (o)) paid to him
prior to the divisor closing (ate which
would have been applicable under such
paragraph. If rccolmpluttilon is per-
mitted by sill) paragraph (11), the recole-
putation shall take into account only
tho wages and self-employllmenl t Income
which wero taken into account in tho
last previous computation of his p)ri-
mary insurance amount and thlo com-
pensation (described in section 205 (o))
paid to him prior to the divisor closing
date applicable to such compouttion. If
both of the preceding sentences are ap-
plicable to an indiv(lual, only the rocoin-
putation which results in tho larger pri-
mary insurance amount shall )ole ade.

(5) In the case of any individual who
became entitled to old-age insurance
benefits in 1962 or in a taxable year

AS AMENDED BY H. R. 9366
(C) If an individual's closing (late is

determined under paragraph (3) (A) of
subsection (b) of this section and ho
lias self-employment income in a tax-
able year which begins prior to such
closing date and ends after the last
lay of the month preceding the month
in which le became entitled to old-age
insurance benefits, the Secretary shall
recompute his primary insurance
amount after the close of such taxable
year, taking into account only such
self-employment income iln such tax-
able year as is, pursuant to section 212,
allocated to calendar quarters prior to
such closing (late. Such recomputa-
tion shall be effective for and after the
first month in which lie became entitled
to old-age insurance benefits.

(4) UJpon the death after 1954 of an
individual entitled to old-age insurance
benefits, if any person is entitled to
monthly benefits, or to a lumpn-sumn
death i)aymenlt, on the basis of the
wages andl sclf-employment income of
such individual, the Secretary shall re-
coml)ute tile decedelnt's primary insur-
ance amount, but only if-

(A) the deceldent would have been
entitled to a recomputation under
paragraph (2) (A) (without the ap-
plication of clause (iii) thereof) if

oe ladl filed application therefor in
the month in which lie died; or

(B) the decedent during his life-
time was )paid compensation which
was treated under section 205 (o) as
remuneration for employment.

If tlie recolnputat ion is permitted by sub-
aragralph (A) tile recomplutation shall
e made (if at all) as though he hlad filed

apl)lication for a recomputation under
paragraph (2) (A) in tile montl in which
lhe died, except that such recomputation
sllall include any compl)ensation ((de-
scrib(ed ill section 205 (o)) )0paid to him
prior to tile closing date which would
lave been applicablo uider Nuchl para-
graph. If recoml)utation is permitted
by subl)aragraphl (11) tleo rocomputa-
tion flhall take into account onlytthe
wages and self-0employmenot income
which wore taken into account ill tile last
roevious comll)tation of his primary
insurance amount and the compensa-
tionl (described i11 section 205 (o)) paid
to him prior to thle closing date ap-
plionablo to suohl computation. If both
of thlo preceding sentences are appli-
cablle to an individual, only tho recompu-
tation which results in the larger prl~
marv insurance amount Hhall bo made.

(5) In tile case of any individual who
became entitled to old-age insurance
benefits in 1952 or in a taxable year
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which began In 1952 (and without the
npplicatlon of section 202 (j) (1)), or
who died in 1052 or in a taxable year
which began In 1952 but did not become
entitled to such benefits prior to 1952,
and who had self-employment income
for a taxable year which ended within
or with 1952 or which began in 1952,
then upon application filed after the
close of such taxable year )b such in-,lividual or (if ho died without filing such
appllication) by a person entitled to
monthly benefits on the basis of such
in(lividual's wages and self-employment
income, the Xdministrator shall re-
compute such individual's prrimnary in-
surance amount. Such recomputation
shall bo made in the manner provided
in the preceding subsections of this sec-
tion (other than subsection (b) (i) (A))
for computation of such amount, except
that (A) tile self-employment income
closing date shall be the (lay following
tlhe quarter with or within which such
taxable year ended, and (B) the self-
employment income for any subsequent
taxable year shall not be taken into ac-
count. Such recomputation sallll be
effective (A) in the case of an applica-
lion filed by such individual, for and
after tile first month in which lhe be-
came entitled to old-age insurance bene-
lits, and (B) in the case of an application
filed by any other person for and after
the month in which suchl person who
filed such application for recompulta-
lion became entitled to such monthly
benefits. No rccomputation under this
paragralh pursuant to an application
filed after such individual's death shall
affect the amount of tlhe lulmp-suml death
payment under subsection (i) of section
202, and no such rcolll)utation halll
render erroneous any such payment cer-
lifled by the Administrator prior to the
f'lfectivo dato of the rocomputlation.

(0) Any recomlputation under tills
sublsection niall be effective only if such
recoml)utatlon results in a higher )ri-
imary insurance amount.

O+ I
*

IN I*IOorTUlln lDl.lINlI'PIONH3
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which began in 1952 (and without the
application of section 202 (j) (1)), or
who died in 1962 or in a taxable year
which began in 1952 but did not become
entitled to such benefits prior to 1952,
and who had self-employment income
for a taxable year which ended within
or with 1952 or which began in 1952,
then upon application filed after the
close of such taxable year by such in-
dividual or (if ihe died without filing such
application) by a person entitled to
monthly benefits on the basis of such
individual's wages and oelf-employmont
income, the Administrator shall recom-
plute such individual's primary insurance
amount. Such recomp)utation shall be
made in the manner provided in the pro-
ceding subsections of this section (other
than subsection (b) (4) (A)) for compu-
tation of such amount, except that (A)
the self-employment income closing
date shall be the day following the quar-
ter with or within which such taxable
year ended, and (B) the self-employ-
inolt income for any subsequent taxable
year slall not be taken into account.
Such recoonputation shall bo effective
(A) in the case of an application filed
by such individual, for and after the
first month in which ho became entitled
to old-ago hisurance benefits, and (B) in
tlhe case of an application filed by any
other person, for and after tlhe month in
which such person who filed such appli-
cation for rocomputation l)camo on-
titled to such monthly benefits. No ro-
computation undor this paragraph pur-
suant to an application filed after such
individual's death shall affect tile
amount of the lump-sum death pay-
ment underfsubsctlion (i) of section 202,
and no such' recolmputation shall render
erroneous Iany suc i p)aylent certified
by tlhe Administrator prior to the oefec-
tive (late of tile romol)putation.

(0) Any rocomputation under this
sublsection shallI)0 offectivo only if such
recomputation results in a higher pri-
mary insurance amount.

)'ltDIN++ 'IO0)'r1'H J)DFINI'rIONS

S.sc. 216. For tho purposes of thi S:U. 210, For the pu)rposOe of this
titlo-- title--

* * * * * * * * * *
Disability; Period of liabilityy

(i) (1) The term "disability" moans
(A) Inability to engage in any substan-
tial gainful activity by reason of any
medically dotorminable physical or
mental impairment which can be ox-
poctod to result in death or to be of long-
continued and indefinite duration, or
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(B) blindness; anid teterm "blindlness"
moans central visual acuity of 6/200 or
less in thoe better eye with tho use of a
correcting lens. An eye in which tho
visual field is reduced to five degrees
or less concentric contraction shall be
considered for the purpose of this para-
graph as having a central visual acuity
of 5/200 or loss. An individual shall
not l)o considered to Ibe under a dis-
ability unless lhe furnishes such proof
of the oxistenco thereof as may be re-
quired, Nothing in this title shall lbe
construed as authorizing the Secretary
or any other officer or eml)loyee of the
United States to interfere in any way
with the practice of medicine or within
relationships between practitioners of
medicine and their p.,tients, or to exer-
cise any supervision or control over the
administration or operation of any
hospital.

(2) The term "period of disability"
means a continuous period of not less
than six full calendar months (begin-
ning and ending as hereinafter provided
in this subsection) during which an in-
lividual was under a 1disaility (as do-
fined in paragraph (1)). No such
period shall begin as to any individual
unless such individual while under a
disability, files an application for a dis-
ability ldtoermination with respect to
such period; and no such period shall
begin as to any individual after such
individual attains retirement age. Ex-
col)t as provided in paragraph (4), a
)priod of disability shall begin---

(A) if the Individual satisfies the
requirements of l)aragraph (3) on
suchil (lay,

(i) on the day tlhe disability
began, or

(ii) on the first day of the
one-year period which ends
with the (lay before the (lay
on which tlhe individual files
lsucl application,

whichever occurs later;
(B) if such individual docs not

.atisfy the requirements of para-
graph (3) on tlei day referred to in
subparagraph (A), then on tile first
day of tleo first quarter thereafter
in which he satisfies lsuch require-
mntllts,

A l)oriod of disability shall end with the
close of the last day of the first month
In which either the disability ceases or
tloe individual attains retirement age.
No application for a disability deter-
mination which is filed more than three
months before the first day on which a
period of disability can begin (as
determined under this paragraph) shall
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,1,N'FIT.S IN (C'ASH OF vlT'rEtANS
S:.,217. (a) (I) For pl)lrpoS0es of de-

I(l rminiig entitlemen1t to alnd tile
imiouniit of any monthly I)neofit for any
molth afttor Auglust 11)50, or entitle-
imlmit to and tlh amRount of any lu11m)p-
.Mllu death p)avymeint illn ase of t death
aftl r Suchl mointl, l)ayal)le indlor this
lill on tile lbais of thlo wages and solf-
llllj)loymlntlt incoimo of aniy World War

II veteran, suhe veteran shall be
(1de'mied to have been paid wages (in
allitliol to the wages If ally, oatually
j)i(l to him) of $160 in each month
during any part of which hie served in
tlI active military or naval service of
tl;c United States during World War II.
'I'his subsection shall not bo applicable
in' the case of any monthly benefit or
luImpi)-suml death payment if-

(A) a larger rltlh benefit or pay-
Imlent, as the case may lxb would be
payable without Its application; or

AS AMENDED BY H. R 9366
be accepted as an application for pur-
poses of this paragraph, and no such
application which is filed prior to
January 1, 1955 shall be accepted.

(3) the requirements referred to in
clauses (A) and (B) of paragraphs (2)
and (4) are satisfied by an individual
with respect to any quarter only if he
had not less than-

(A) six quarters of coverage (as
defined in section 213 (a) (2)) dur-
ing the thirteen-quarter period
which ends with such quarter; and

(B) twenty quarters of coverage
during the forty-quarter period
which ends with such quarter,

not counting as part of the thirteen-
quarter period specified in clause (A),
or the forty-quarter period specified il
clause (B), any quarter any part of
which was included in a prior period of
disability unless such quarter was a
quarter of coverage.

(4) If an individual files an applica-
tion for a disability determination after
December 1964, and before July 1967,
with respect to a disability which began
before July 1956, and continued without
interruption until such application was
filed, then the beginning day for the
period of disability, if such Individual
does not die' prior to July 1, 1955, shall
e---

(A) tle day such disability began,
but only if lel satisfies tile require-
ments of paragraph (3) oh. such day;

(B) if he does not satisfy such
requirements on such day the first
day of the first quarter thereafter
in which he satisfies such require-
IllentH.

nMNiFITH IN (Ah. OF VRTMHANB

SKc. 217. (a) (1) For purposes of de-
terilining entitlement to and the
amount of any monthly benefit for any
month after August 1900, or entitlement
to and the amount of any lump-Hlum
death payment in case of a death after
such month, payable under this title on

the basis of the wages and oelf-employ-
ment income of any World War II vet-
oran, and for purposes of Hoction 216 (1)
(3), such veteran shall be deemed to
have been paid wages (in addition to the
wages, if any, actually paid to him) of
$160 in each month during any part of
which he served in the active military
or naval service of the United States
during World War II. This subiection
shall not be applicable in the case of any
monthly benefit or lump-sum death
payment if-

(A) a larger such benefit or pay-
ment, as the case may be, would be
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(B) a I)ne(fit (other than a be)ne-
fit payablfe IIn A '1mp sium unless
it is a commutation of, or a substi-
tilt( for, 1)E'riodic payments) which
is based, in whole o1 inIpart, ulpon
the active military or naval service
of such veteran during World War
II is deterlnilnel(l y anly agency or
wholly owned ilstrm'liilentality of
the nllited States otherr than tlhe
Vet(eraans' Administration) to e)(
payal)l(e )by it il(der any othller law
of tlhe 1.'nited States or iunderira
system establislled Iby such agency
or ilnst.irumenli ality.

ile l)rovisions of clause (11) shall niot
apllly in tlhe (nase of any monthly Ilxnefit
or lump1)-sum (death lpallment tluder this
title( if its appllication would reduce by
$().T50 or less the primary insurance
iamo11unt (as cominl)teed under section 215
prior to any recompn)utation thereof
l)lpursualtlt to subsectioll (f) of such sec-
tion) of the ilndividlual on whose wages
and self-o(imployme(int income such hene'l(
fit or p)aymen1 t is based.

(2) Upon applicationn for )lbnefits or
a lil1p)-slum(leIatlhpayIlli(mlnt oil tile basis
of the wages and self-emllloyment iin-
comew of anly World War II veteran, the
Vedetlral Security A\dmllilistrator shall
Ilake a (ldecisioll witlholt regard( to clause
(B) of paragranph (1) of tills sulbsectlio
unless lie has )(een noltifie(d I) some

othlier agelncyl or instrulmlentlitity of thle
United( States that, on tlhe basis of tile
military or naval service of such veteran
(llring World War II, ta benefit (1e-
;'riil)be( iln clause (B;) of paragraph (1)
li; b)eeln (leterminebyi such agency o0
i4Isl rumentalitl, to be l)lallable1); it.
If lie hlas notiet n so lliolitled(, thlel d-
e(,ral Se(iurityA!dmilinistrator shall then
asceirtaiin whether 5,omie other agency or
wholly owned instrument tality of the
I'nite, States hia decided that a )benefit
describee( Ill clause (11) of paragraph (1)
is layabl)e by it, If any such agency or
insltr lu mtalitlavsi(icide(li(l, or t!here-
after decides, that siuehi a benefit is
p ya)le b)y it, it shall so notify the

l'e(I, ral Security Administrator, and
the Admlinlistriator shall certify no fur-
ther benefits f orpawynnt or shall recom-
pl)lte the amount o'f any further benefits
payable, as mavy b)o required by para-
gralph (1) of this slubsection.

(3) Any agency or wholly owned in-
strumentality of the United Stfates
which is authorizedlby any law of the
lnllited States to pay benc'fits, or has a
system' of benefits which are based, in

AS AMENDED BY H. R. 9366

payable without its application; or
(1) a benefit (otlier than a bone-

fit panyal)le ill a 111m1) sumll unless it
is a commtlltation of, or a sub-
stituto for, )eoriodli payments)
which is based, in whole or in part,
ul)On tlhe active military or naval
service of ischl veteran during
World War II is determined by any
agency or wholly owned instru-
ometality of the United States
(other tllan the Veterans' Adminis-
tration) to be payable by it under
any other law of the United States
or under a system established by
such agency or instrumentality.

'T'lle provisions of clause (B) shall not
apply ill tlhe case of any monthly benefit
or llllmp-suml (eatli payment under
this title if its application would reduce
by $0.50 or less tlhe primary insurance
amount (as comnputed under section 216
prior to any recomputation thereof
pursuantt to subsection (f) of such sec-
tion) of the in(lividual on whose wages
and self-employment income such bene-
fit or payment is based. The provisions
of clause (13) shall also not apply for
purposes of section 216 (1) (3).

(2) Upon application for benefits or a
lu11mp-sum deatl payment on the basis
of the wages and self-employment in-
collme of any World War II veteran, the
FeIdcral Security Administrator shall
make a (ldeision without regard to
clause (1B) of paragraph (1) of this sub-
section unless lie has been notified by
someoll.ler agency or instrumentality of
the UIJited States that, on tile basis of
tlie military or naval service of such
veteranduring WTorl( W\ar II, a benefit
described in clause (1B) of paragraph (1)
lals b!(een leterIlinelld by suchl agency or
illstrimllenll tality to 1)o p)ayablo bly it.
If h l( as not been so notified, the Fed-
eral Securilty Administrator shall then
ascel'tiln whether some other agency or
wholly owni(e illstrlunlentality of tle
United Stat(e 1hss decided that ia benefit
descril)e(l ill clause (B) of paragraph (1)
is payable )y it. If any suhll agency
or 1nstrumllenllitaity has decided, or there-
after decides, that sunch a benefit is
payable by it it shall Ho notify the
Federal Scurity Administrator, and
the Administrator shall certify no fur-
ther I)eneflts forpnaymefnt or shall
recompute the amlounit of any further
benefits payable, as may bo required
bly paragraph (1) of this subsection.

(3) Any agency or wholly owned
iHtruminlitality of the United States
which is authorized by any law of the
United( States to pay benefits, or has a
system of benefits which are based, in
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whole or in part, on military or naval
sIrvice (luring World War II shall, at
tlie request of the Federal Security
Administrator, certify to h111, with
respect to any veteran, such informa-
tion as tlie Administrator deems neces-
sary to carry out his functions under
paragraph (2) of this subsection.

* *

(0) (1) For purposes of determining
entitlementt to and the amount of any
montlily benefit or lump-sum death
payment payable under this title on tlhe
Iasis of the wages and solf-employnment
income of any veteran (as defined in
paragraph (4)), such veteran shall be
deemed to havo been paid wages (in
addition to tlh wages, if any, actually
paid to him) of $160 in each month
during any part of which he served In
the active military or naval service of
tle United States on or after July 25,
1947, and prior to July 1, 1955. Tlis
subsection shall not be applicable in tho
case of any monthly benefit or lump-
stnm death payment if--

(A) a larger such benefit or pay-
ment, as the case may beo would be
payable without its application; or

(B) a benefit (other than a benefit
payable in a lump sum unless it is
a commutation of, or a substitute
for, periodic payments) which Is
based, in whole or in part, upon the
active military or naval service of
such veteran on or after July 25,
1947, and prior to July 1, 1956, is
determined by any agency or wholly
owned instrumentality of tile United
States (other than tho Veterans'
Administration) to be payable by it
lnder any other law of tlhe United

States or under a system established
by uclih agency or instrumentality,

I'ieo provisions of clause (13) shall not
apply in the case of any monthly bonofit
or lump-sum death payment under this
titlo if its application would reduce by
$0.50 or less the primary insIurance
amount (as computed under section 215
prior to any reaompitation thereof
plursuant to subsection (f) of such soce
tion) of tho individual on whose wages
anld self-employment income such bon-

(ilt or payment Is based.

(2) Upon application for benefits or a

Ilump-sum death payment on the basis
of the wages and self-employnmont in-
come of any veteran, the Fedoral SoOu-
rity Administrator shall make a decision
without regard to clause (B) of prmii-
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whole or in part, on military or naval
service during World War II shall, at
the request of the Fedoral S(curity
Administrator, certify to him, with
respect to any veteran, such inf rationn
as the Administrator dooms necessary
to carry out his functions under para-
graphl (2) of tliis subsection.

* * * * *

(e) (1) For proposes of determtliing
entitlement to nRa tile amount of any
monthly benefit or lump-sun dcath Ipay-
mont payable under this title on the
basis of tihe wages and self-employment
income of any veteran (as definedd in
paragraph (4)), and for purposes of
section 216 (i) (3), such veteran shall be
deemed to have been paid wages (in
addition to tle wages, if any, actually
paid to him) of $160 in each month
during anly part of which he served in
tile active military or naval service of
the United States on or after July 25,
1947, and prior to July 1, i955. This
subsection shall not be applicable in the
case of any monthly benefit or lump-
tsuml dcath payment if-

(A) a larger such benefit or pay-
ment, as tlie case may beo ould be
payable w ittits application; or

(B) a benefit (other than a benefit
payable in a lump suni unless it is a
commnnlutation of, or a substitute for,
periodic payments). which is based,
in wholo or in part, upon the active
military or naval service of such
veteran on or after July 25, 1947,
and prior to July 1, 1955, is doter-
milned by any agency or wholly
owned instrumentality of 1th6 United
States (other than thle Veterans'
Administration) to be payable by
it under any other law of tlho United
States or under a system estab-
lillshed ly 1such agency or instru1-
mentality.

Tho provisions of clause (13) hall not
apply in the case of any monthlyy benefit
or lutmp-lsun d(oatll payment under tifs
title if its applicationn would re.ducdo )y
$0.50 or less tlle 'rimary inHsurance
amount (as computed under section 215
prior to any recompulltation tlircof
)pursufnt to subsettion (f) of suoh sec-
tion). of tlie individual on whooe wages
and Holf-eniployment income such b0n0-
fit or payment i based. T'ho provisions
of olauso (B) hall also not apply for
purposes of section 216 (i) (3).

(2) Upon applioat'ioi for bonofits or a

Ilum)-sum death payment on;tho basis
of the wages and solf-omployment In-
come of any veteran, tho Federal Secu-
rity Administrator shall make a decision
without regard to oause (B) or para-
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graph (1) of this subsection Iunles1s lio
1has b)con notified by some other agency
or instrumnlotality of tile United States
that, on the basis of the military or naval
service of such veteran on or after July
25, 1947, andl prior to July 1, 1955, a
eneolfit descril)ed in clause ('() of para-

graph (1) has been determined by such
agency or instrumentality to be) payable
by it. If lie has not beeno so notified
the Flederal Security lAdministrator shall
then ascertain whether some other
agency or wholly owned instrumentality
of the United States has decided that a
benefit described in clause (B) of para-
graph (1) is payable by it. If any such
agency or instrumentality has decided,
or thereafter decides, that such a Ibnefit
is payable by itt, it shall so notify the
Federal Security Administrator, and the
A(llinistrator shall certify no further
benefits for payment or shall recompute
tile amount of any further benefits pay-
able, as may beo requir(l by paragraph
(I) of this subsection.

(3) Any agency or wholly owned in-
strumentality of tlhe United States which
is authorized by any law of the United
States to pay benefits, or has a system
of benefits which are basel, in whole or
in part, on military or naval service on
or after July 25, 117, and prior to July
1, 1955, sliall, at the request of tile Fed-
oral Security Administrator, certify to
himi, with respect to any veteran, such
information as the Admninistrator deems
necessary to carry out his functions
under paragraph (2) of this ubsecti6n.

(4) I'or tlh purposes of this subsection,
the term "veteran" means any indivi-
dual who served in tlhe activo military
or naval service of the lUnited States at
any timo on or after July 25, 19.7, and
prior to July 1, 1055, Iland who, if dis-
chlarged or released therefrom, was so
discharged or released lil(der conditions
other than dishonorable after active ser-
vice of ninety (lays or more or by reason
of a disabilityy or injury incurred or
aggravated in service in line of duty; but
such term sHlall not include any nllivi-
dual who died while in the active mili-
tary or naval mervico of the United States
if hliH death was inflicted (other than by
an onelmy of tlhe United Statos) as lawful
punishment for a military or naval
offense.
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raph (1) of this subsection unless l(e
lhas I)ce0 notified by some other agency
or instrumentality of the United States
that, on the basis of the military or
naval service of such veteran on or after
July 25, 1947, and prior to July 1, 1955,
a benefit described in clause (B) of para-
graph (1) has been determined by such
agency or instrumentality to bo payable
)y it. If he has not been so notified,
thel Federal Security Administrator shall
then ascertain whether some other
agency or wholly owned instrumentality
of tle United States has decided that a
benefit described in clause (3) of para-
graph (1) is payable by it. If any such
agency or instrumentality has decided,
or thereafter decides , that such a benefit
is payable by it, it shall so notify the
Federal Security Administrator, and tlhe
Administrator shall certify no further
benefits for payment or shall recompute
the amount of any further benefits pay-
able, as may be required by paragraph
(1) of this subsection.

(3) Any agency or wholly owned in-
strumentality of the United States which
i. authlorczed by any law of the United
States to pay benefits, or has a system
of benefits which are based, in whole or
in part, on military or naval service on
or after July 25, 1947, and prior to July
1, 1955, sliall, at. the request of the
federall Security Administrator, certify

to hlim, with respect to any veteran such
information as tlio AdminiStrator (deems
necessary to carry out his functions
under paragraph (2) of this subsection.

(4) For tile purposes of this subsection,
the term "veteran" means any indivi-
dual who nerved in tihe active military
or naval service of tile United States at
any time on or after July 25, 1947 andl
prior to July 1, 1955, and who, iI dis-
charged or released therefrom, was so
discharged or released under conditions
other than dishonorable after active
service of ninety days or moro or by
reason of a disability or injury incurred
or aggravated in service in lino of duty;
but such term shall not include any
individual who died whie in tlh active
military or naval service of the United
States if his death was inflicted (other
than by an enemy of the United States)
as lawful punishment for a military or
naval offense.

VOI,UNTAIY AGRNHBEMmYT8h FOR COVERAGE VOLUNTARY AGREEMENTS FOR COVERAGE
OF BTATH AND LOCAL. ,MPLOYEEH OF STATY, AND LIOOAL EMPLOYEES

Purpose of Agreement
SEC. 218. (a) (1) The Administrator

shall, at the request of any State, enter
into an agreement with such State for

Purpose of Agreement
SEC, 218. (a) (1) The Administrator

shall, at the request of any State, enter
intn an agreement with suoh State for
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the purpose of extending the insurance
system established by this title to serv-
ices performed by individuals as em-
ployees of such State or any political
subdivision thereof. Each such agree-
ment shall contain such provisions, not
inconsistent with the provisions of this
section, as the State may request.

(2) Notwithstanding section 210 (a),
for the purposes of this title the term
"employment" includes any service in-
cluded under an agreement entered into
under this section.

Definitions

(b) For the purposes of this section-
(1) The term "State" does not

include the District of Columbia.
(2) The term "political subdivi-

sion" includes an instrumentality
of (A) a State (B) one or more
political subdivisions of a State, or
(0) a State and one or more of its
political subdivisions.

(3) The term "employee" in-
cludes an officer of a State or
political subdivision.

(4) The term "retirement sys-
tem" means a pension, annuity,
retirement, or similar fund or sys-
tem established by a State or by
a political subdivision thereof.

(5) The term "coverage group"
means (A) employees of the State
other than those engaged in per-
forming service in connection with
a proprietary function; (B) em-
ployees of a political subdivision of
a State other than those engaged in
performing service in connection
with a proprietary function; (C)
employees of a State engaged in per-
forming service in connection with
a single proprietary function; or
(D) employees of a political sub-,
division of a State engaged in per-
forming service in connection with
a single proprietary function. If
under tioe preceding sentence an
employee wotld bo Inchluded in
more than one coverage group by
reason of the fact that he performs
service in connection with two or
more proprietary functions or in
connection with both a proprietary
function and a nonproprietary func-
tion, he shall be included in only
one such coverage group. The
determination ofthe coverage group
in which such employee shall be
included shall be made in such
manner as may be specified in the
agreement.
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the purpose of extending the insurance
system established b)y this title to serv-
ices performed by individuals as em-
ployees of such State or any political
subdivision thereof. Each such agree-
ment shall contain such provisions, not
inconsistent with the provisions of this
section, as the State may request.

(2) Notwithstanding section 210 (a),
for the purposes of this title the ternm
"employment" includes any service in-
cluded under an agreement entered into
under this section.

Definitions

(b) For tile purposes of tils section--
(1) The term "State" does not

include the District of Columbia.
(2) The terni "political subdivi-

sion" includes an instrlumentality
of (A) a State, (B) one or more
political subdivisions of a State, or
(C) a State and one or more of its
political subdivisions.

(3) The term "employee" in-
cludes an officer of a State or
political subdivision.

(4) The term "retirement sys-
tenl" means a pension, annuity,
retirement, or similar fund or
systeoh established by a State or by
a political subdivision thereof.

(5) Tlho term "coverage group'
means (A) employees of tleo State
other than those engaged in per-
forming service in connection with
a proprietary function; (B) em-
ployees of a political subdivision of
a State other than those engaged In
performing service in connection
with a proprietary function; (C)
employees of a State engaged in
performing service in connection
with a single proprietary function;
or (D) employees of a political sub-
(ivision of a State engaged in per-
forming service in connection with
a single proprietary function. If
under the preceding sentence an
employee would be included( in
more than one coverage group by
reason of tleo fact that ho )erforims
service in connection with two or
more proprietary functions or in
connection with both a proprietary
function and a nonproprietary func-
tion, he shall be included in only
one such coverage group. Tle de-
termination of the coverage group
in which such employee shall be
included shall be made in such
manner as may be specified in the
agreement. Civilian employees of
National Guard units of a State
who are employed pursuant to
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Services Covered

(c) (1) An agreement under this sec-
tion shall be apl)licable to any one or
more coverage groups designated by the
State.

(2) In the case of each coverage group
to which the agreement appllics, the
agreement must include all services
(other than services excluded by or
pursuant to sulbscction (d) or para-
graph (3) (5), or (6) of this subsection)
performed by individual as members of
such group.

(3) Such agreement shall, if the State
requests it, exclude (in the case of any
coverage group) any services of an

emergency nature or all services in any
class or classes of elective positions,
part-time positions, or positions the
compensation for which is on a fee basis.

AS AMENDED BY H,.I 9366
section 90 of the Notional Defense
Act of Juno 3, 1916 (32 U. S. C.,
sec. 42), and paid from funds
allotted to such units by the De-
partment of Defense, shall for pur-
poses of this section be deemed to
be employees of the State and (not-
withstanding the preceding pro-
visions of this paragraph) shall be
deemed to be a separate coverage
group. For purposes of this section,
individuals employed pursuant to
an agreement, entered into pur-
suant to section 205 of the Agricul-
tural Marketing Act of 1946 (7
U. S. C. 1624) or section 14 of the
Perishable Agricultural Commodi-
ties Act, 1930 (7 U. S. C. -499n)
between a State and the United
States Department of Agriculture
to perform services as inspectors of
agricultural products may be
deemed, at the option of the State
to be employees of the State and
(notwithstanding the preceding pro-
visions of this paragraph) shall be
deemed to be a separate coverage
group.

Services Covered

(c) (1) An agreement under this sec-
tion shall be applicable to any one or
more coverage groups designated by the
State.

(2) In the case of each coverage group
to which the agreement applies, the
agreement must include all services
(other than services excluded by or pur-
suant to subsection (d) or paragraph (3)(fj), or (6) of this subsection) performed
by individuals as members of such
group.

(3) Sucli agreement shall, if the State
requests it, exclude (in the case of any
coverage group) any one or more of the
following:

(A,) Any service of an emergency
nature;

(B) All services in any class or
classes of (i) elective positions,
(ii) part-time positions, or (iii) posi-
tiols the compensation for which is
on a fee basis;

(C). All services performed by in-
dividuals as members of a, coverage
group in positions covered, by a
retirement system on the date.such
agreement is made applicable to
such coverage group, but only in
the case of individuals who, on such
date (or, if later, the date on which
they first occupy such positions),
are not eligible to become members
of such system and whose services in
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such positions have not already
been included under such agree-
Iment pursuant to subsection (d) (3).

(4) The Administrator shall, at the (4) The Administrator shall, at the
request of any State, modify the agree- request of any State, modify the agree-
nent with such State so as to (A) ment with such State so as to (A)
include any coverage group to which include any coverage group to which
the agreement did not previously the agreement did not previously
apply, or (B) include, in the case of any apply, or (B) include in the case of any
coverage group to which the agreement coverage group to which the agree-
applies, services previously excluded ment applies, services previously ex-
from the agreement; but the agree- eluded from the agreement; but the
iment as so modified may not be incon- agreement as so modified may not be
sistent with the provisions of this inconsistent with the provisions.of this
section applicable in the case of an section applicable in the case of an
original agreement with a State. original agreement with a State. A

modification of an agreement pursuant
to clause (B)-of the preceding sentence
may apply to individuals to whom
paragraph (3) (C) is applicable (whether
or not the previous exclusion of the
service of such individuals was pur-
suant to such paragraph), but only if
such individuals are, on the effective
date specified in such modification,
ineligible to be members of any retire-
ment system or if the modification
with respect to such individuals is
pursuant to subsection (d) (3).

(5) Such agreement shall, if the State , (5) jSuch agreement shall, if the State
requests it, exclude (in the case of any requests it, exclude (in the case of any
coverage group) any agricultural labor, coverage group) any agricultural labor,
or service performed by a student, or service performed by a student,
designated by the State. This para- designated by the State. This para-
graph shall apply only with respect to graph shall apply only with respect to
service which is excluded from employ- service which is excluded from employ-
ient by any provision of section 210 mont by any provision of section 210
(a) other than paragraph (8) of such (a) other than paragraph (7) of such
section. section and service tih remuneration

for which is excluded from wages by
paragraph (2) of section 209 (h).

(6) Such agreement shall exclude-- (6) Such .agreement shall exclude-
(A) service performed by an (A) service performed by an

individual who is employed to individual who is employed to
relieve him from unemployment, relieve him from unemployment,

(B) service performed in a hos- (B) service performed in a hos-
pital, home, or other institution by pital, home, or other institution by
a patient or inmate thereof, a patient or inmate thereof,

(C) covered transportation serv- (C) covered transportation serv-
ice (as determined under section ice (as determined under section
210 (1)),, and 210 (1)), and

(D) service (other than agricul- (D) service (other than agricul-
tulral labor or service performed by tural labor or service performed by
a student) which is excluded from a student) which is excluded from
employment by any provision of employment by any provision of
section 210 (a) other than para- section 210 (a) other than para-
graph (8) of such sectioti graph (7) of such section.

(7) No agreement may be made
applicable (either in the original agree-
ment or by any modification thereof) to

.' service performed by any individual to
whom paragraph (3) (C) is applicable
unless such agreement provides (in the
case of each coverage group involved)
either that the service of any individual
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Exclusion of Positions Covered
Retirement Systems

by

(d) No agreement with any State
may be Iade applicable (either in the
original agreement or by any modifica-
tion thereof) to any service performed
by employees as members of any cover-
age group in positions covered by a
retirement system on the (late such
agreement is male applicable to such
coverage group.

AS AMENDED BY LH R. 9366
to whom such paragraph is applicable
and who is a member of such coverage
group shall continue to be covered by
such ,agreement in case he thereafter
becomes eligible to be a member of a
retirement system, or that such service
shall cease to be so covered when he
becomes eligible to be a member of
such a system (but only if the agree-
ment is not already applicable to such
system pursuant to subsection (d) (3)),
whichever may be desired by the State.

Positions Covered by Retirement
Systems

(d) (1) No agreement with any State
may be made applicable (either in the
original agreement or by any modftc,-
tion thereof) to any service performed
by employees as members of any cover-
age group in positions covered by a
retirement system either (A) on the date
such agreement is made applicable to
such coverage group, or (B) on the date
of enactment of the succeeding para-
graph of this subsection (except in the
case of positions which are, by reason
of action by such State or political sub-
division thereof, as may be appropriate,
taken prior to the date of enactment of
such succeeding paragraph, no longer
covered by a retirement system on the
date referred to in clause (A), and except
in the case of positions excluded by
paragraph (6) (A)). The preceding
sentence shall not be applicable to any
service performed by an employee as a
member of any coverage group- in a
position (other than a position excluded
by paragraph (5) (A)) covered by a
retirement system on the date an agree-
ment is made applicable to such cover-
age group if, on such date (or, if later,
the date on which such individual first
occupies such position), such individual
is ineligible to be a member of such
system.

(2) It is hereby declared to be the
policy of the Congress in enacting the
sudceeding paragraphs of this subsec-
tion that the protection afforded em-
ployees in positions covered by a retire-
ment system on the date an agreement
under this section is made applicable
to service performed in such positions,
or receiving periodic benefits under
such retirement system at such time,
will not be impaired as a result of mak-
ing the agreement so applicable or as
a result of legislative enactment in
anticipation thereof.

(3) Notwithstanding paragraph (1),
an agreement with a State may be made
applicable (either in the original agree-
ment or by any modification thereof)
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to service performed by employees in
positions covered by a retirement sys-tem (including positions specified in
paragraph (4) but not including posi-tions excluded by or pursuant to para-
graph (6)) if the governor of the State
certifies to the Secretary of Health,
Education, and Welfare that the follow-
ing conditions have been met:

(A) A referendum by secret
written ballot was held on the
question of whether service in
positions covered by such retire-
ment system should be excluded
from or included under an agree-
ment under this section;

(B) An opportunity to vote in
such referendum was given (and
was limited) to eligible employees;

(C) Not less than ninety days'
notice of such referendum was
given to all such employees;

(D) Such referendum was con-
ducted under the supervision of
the governor or an agency or indi-
vidual designated by him; and

(E) A majority of the eligible
employees voted in favor of includ-
ing service in such positions under
an agreement under this section.

An employee shall be deemnedan "eligible
employee ' for purposes of any referen-
dum with respect to any retirement
system if, at the time such referendum
was held, he was in a position covered
by such retirement system and was a
member of such system, and if he was
in such a position at the time notice of
such referendum was given as required
by clause (C) of the preceding sentence;
except that he shall not be deemed an
"eligible employee" if, at the time the ref-
erendum was held he was in a position
to which the State'agreement already
applied or if he was in a position ex-
cluded by or pursuant to paragraph (6).
No referendum with respect to a retire-
ment system shall be valid for purposes
of this paragraph unless held within the
two-year period which ends on the date
of execution of the agreement or modifi-
cation which extends the insurance sys-
tem established by this title to such re-
tirement system nor shall any referen-
dum with respect to a retirement system
be valid for purposes of this paragraph
if held less than one year after the last
previous referendum held with respect
to such retirement system.

(4) For the purposes of subsection (c)
of this section, the following employees
shall be deemed to be a separate cover-
age group-

(A) all employees in positions
which were covered by the same
retirement system on the date the
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agreement was made applicable to
such system (other than employees
to whose services the agreement
already applied on such date);

(B) all employees in positions
which became covered by such
system at-any time after such date;
and

(C) all employees in positions
which were covered by such sys-
tem at any time before such date
and to whose services the insurance
system established by this title
has not been extended before such
date because the positions were
covered by such retirement system
(including employees to whose
services the agreement was not
applicable on such date because
such services were excluded pur-
suant to subsection (c) (3) (C)).

(5) (A) Nothing in paragraph (3) of
this subsection shall authorize the ex-
tension of the insurance system estab-
lished by this title to service in any
policeman's or fireman's position.

(B) At the request of the State, any
class or classes of positions covered by
a! retirement system which may be
excluded from the agreement plirsuant
to paragraph (3) or (5) of subsection
(c), and to which the agreement does
not already apply, may be excluded
from the agreement at the time it is
made apnplicable to such retirement
system; except that, notwithstanding
the provisions of paragraph (3) (C) of
such subsection, such exclusion nay
not include any services to which such
paragraph (3) (C) is applicable. In
the case of any such exclusion, each such
class so excluded shall for purposes of
this subsection, constitute a sel)arate
retirement system in case of any modifi-
cation of the agreement thereafter
agreed to.

(6) If a retirement system covers posi-
tions of employees of the State and posi-
tions of employees of one or more politi-
cal subdivisions of the State, or covers
positions of employees of two or more
political subdivisions of the State, then,
for purposes of the preceding paragraphs
of this subsection, there shall, if the
State so desires, -be deemed to be a sepa-
rate retirement system with respect to
any one or more of the political subdivi-
sions concerned and, where the retire-
ment system covers positions of employ-
ees of the State, a separate retirement
system with respect to the State or with
respect to the State and any one or more
of the political subdivisions concerned.
If a retirement system covers positions
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* * * * *

Effective Iate of Agreement
(f) Any agreement or modification of

an agreement under this section shall
1)e effective with respect to services
performed after an effective date speci-
fied ill such agreement or modification,
I)ut in no case prior to January 1, 1951,
and in no case (other than il the case of
an agreement or modification agreed to
prior to January 1, 1953) prior to the
first day of the calendar year in which
such agreenmcnt or modification, as the
case may be, is agreed to by the Admin-
istrator and the State.

* * * * *

W\\ISONSIN REH'IRJ1mN'P FUNI)

(m1) (1) Notwithstanding subsection
((), the agreement witl the State of
W\isconlsiln may, subject to tho provi-
sions of this subsectioll, be mlodified so
as to apply to service ljrformed by
(employees in positions, covere(l by tlih
Wisconsin retirement finmd.

(2) All emnlloyees i1 positions covered
Iby the Wiscon.sill r tirenlm t fund at
any time on or after January 1, 1051,
shall, for the purposes of sullbsction (c).
only, be deemed to be a separate cover-
age group; except that there shall be
excluded from such separate coverage
group all employees in positions to
which the agreement applies without
regard to this subsection.

(3) The modifications pursuant to this
subsection shall exclude (in the case of
employees in the coverage group estab-
lished by paragraph (2) of this subsec-
ioll) service performed by any indi-
vidual during ary period before loe is
included under the Wisconsin retire-
ment fund.

AS AMENDED BY aL RI 9366
of employees of one or more institutions
of higher learning, then, for purposes of
such preceding paragraphs, there shall
be deemed to be a separate retirement
system for the employees of each such
institution of higher learning. For the
purposes of this paragraph, the term
'institutions of higher learning" includes
junior colleges and teachers' colleges.

* * * * *

Effective Date of Agreement
(f) Any agreement or modification of

an agreement under this section shall
be effective with respect to services
performed after an effective (late speci-
fied in such agreement or modification;
except that-

(1) in the case of an agreement
or modification agreed to prior to
1954, such date may not be earlier
than December 31, 1950;

(2) in the case of an agreement
or modification agreed to after 1954
but prior to 1958, such date may
not be earlier than December 31,
1954; and

(3) in the case of an agreement
or modification agreed to during
1954 or after 1957, such date may
not be earlier than the last day of
the calendar year preceding the
year in which such agreement or
modification, as the case may be,
is agreed to by the Secretary of
Health, Education, and Welfare
and the State.
* * * * *

WISCONSIN RETIREMENT FUND

(m) (1) Notwithstanding paragraph
(1) of subsection (d), the agreement
with the State of Wisconsin may, sub-
ject to the provisions of this subsection,
be modified so as to apply to service
performed by employees in positions
covered by the Wisconsin retirement
fund.

(2) All employees in positions cov-
ered by the Wisconsin retirement fund
at any time on or after January 1 1951,
shall, for the purposes of subsection (c)
only, be deemed to be a separate cover-
age group; except that there shall be
excluded from such separate coverage
group all employees in positions to
which the agreement applies without
regard to this subsection.

(3) The modification pursuant to this
subsection shall exclude (in the case of
employees in the coverage group estab-
lished by paragraph (2) of this subsec-
tion) service performed by any indi-
vidual during any period before he is
included under the Wisconsin retire-
ment fund.
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(4) 'I'Te modification )Irsuanlt to (4) 'The modification pursuant to
tlls subsection shall, if tlie State of this subsection shall, if the State of
\Wiscollini req(lests it, exeludie (in the Wisconsin requests it., exclude (in the
case of employees in the coverage group case of employees in the coverage group
estal)lishe(I I) paragraph (2) of tils established by paragraph (2) of this
sublsectionl) all service Ix)rformed in suI)bsection) apll service performed in
policemen's positions, all service pe r- policellen's positions, all service per-
formed i firei'formedin firsposition, or th. for in firemen's positions, or both.

+ -' * * *

Certain Positions No Longer Covered
By Retirement Systems

(n) Not.withstanding subsection (d),
an agreement with any State entered
into under this section prior to the date
of the enactment of this subsection may,
prior to January 1, 1958, be modified
)pursuant to subsection (c) (4) so as to
apply to services performed by em-
Iployees, as members of any coverage
group to which such agreement already
applies (and to which such agreement
applied on such date of enactment,), in
positions (1) to which such agreement
does not already apply, (2) which were
covered by a retirement system on the
date such agreement was made appli-
cable to such coverage group, and (3)
whlich, 1b reason of action by such
State or political Hsubdivision thereof,
ats may 1)e appropriate, taken prior to
tile date of the enactmlent of this sub)-
(setionl, are no longer covered by a re-

tirlemelt. system on the ldate such agree-
ilment is made applicable to such serv-

ices.

(Bertaii l'l)loyCes of tho State of Utah

(o) Notwithstallding the provisions
of subsect ion (d), {l( agreement with the
State of Utah entered into pursuant to

Ihis section may he modified pursualntl
to sui)sectioll (c) () so as to apply to
services l)erforllmed for any of the follow-
ing, (ile emplloyees performing services
for each of which shall constitute a

selparate coverage gropl): Webixr Junior
(College, ('Carbon Junlior C(ollege, Dixie
.Junior College, Cent ral Utah Vocational
School, Salt Iake Area Vocational
School, ('iieter for tllm Adult Blind,
iUniolln igh School (Rloosevelt, Utah),
Utahnl Iigh Schlool Activities Association,
State Industrial School, State Training
School, State Board of Eductation, and
Utah School Emlnmployees Retirement
Board. Any modification agreed to
prior to January 1, 1955, may be made
effective with respect to services per-
formed by employees as members of any
of such coverage groups after an effec-
tivo date specified therein, except that
in no case may any such date be earlier
than l)ecember 31, 1950.

* * * * *
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DISABILITY PROVISIONS INAPPLICABLE
IF BENEFIT RIGHTS IMPAIRED

SEC. 220. None of the provisions of
this title relating to periods of disability
shall apply in any case in which their
application would result in the denial of
monthly benefits or a lump-sum death
payment which would otherwise be pay-able under this title; nor shall they apply
in the case of any monthly benefit or
lump-sum death payment under this
title if such benefit or payment would be
greater without their application.

DISABILITY DETERMINATIONS

SEC. 221. (a) In the case of any indi-
vidual, the determination of whether or
not he is under a disability (as defined
in section 216 (i)) and of the day such
disability began, and the determination
of the day on which such disability
ceases, shall except as provided in sub-
section (g), be made by a State agency
pursuant to an agreement entered into
under subsection (b). Except as pro-
vided in subsections (c) and (d), any
such determination shall be the determi-
nation of the Secretary for purposes of
this title.

(b) The Secretary shall enter into an
agreement with each State which is
willing to make such an agreement
under which the State agency or agencies
administering the State plan approved
under the Vocational Rehabilitation
Act, or any other appropriate State
agency or agencies, or both, will make
the determinations referred to in sub-
section (a) with respect to all individuals
in such State, or with respect to such
class or classes of individuals in the
State as may be designated in the agree-
ment at the State's request.

(c) The Secretary may on his own
motion review a determination, made
by a State agency pursuant to an agree-
ment under this section that an indi-
vidual is under a disability and, as a
result of such review, may determine
that such individual is not under a
disability or that such disability began
on a day later than that determined by
such agency or that such disability
ceased on a day earlier than that deter-
mined by such agency.

(d) Any individual dissatisfied with
any determination under subsection (a),
(c), or (g) shall be entitled to a hearing
thereon by the Secretary to the same
extent as is provided in section 205 (b)
with respect to decisions of the Secre-
tary, and to judicial review of the
Secretary's final decision after such
hearing as is provided in section 205 (g).
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(e) Each State which has an agree-
ment with the Secretary under this
section shell be entitled to receive from
the Trust Fund, in advance or by way
of reimbursement, as may be mutually
agreed upon, the cost to the State of
carrying out the agreement under this
section. The Secretary shall from time
to time certify such amount as is neces-
sary for this purpose to the Managing
Trustee, reduced or increased, as the
case may be by any sum (for which
adjustment hercunder has not pre-
viously been made) by which the
amount certified for any prior period
was greater or less than the amount
which should have been paid to the
State under this subsection for such
period; and the Managing Trustee,
prior to audit or settlement by the
General Accounting Office shall make
payment from the Trust Fund at the
time or times fixed by the Secretary, in
accordance with such certification.

(f) All money paid to a State under
this section shall be used solely for the
purposes for which it is pIaid; and any
money so paid which is not used for
such purposes shall be returned to the
Treasury of the United States for deposit
in the Trust Fund.

(g) In the case of individuals in a
State which has no agreement under
subsection (b) in the case of individuals
outside the United States, and in the
case of any class or classes of individuals
not included in an agreement under
subsection (b), the determinations re-
ferred to in subsection (a) shall be made
by the Secretary in accordance with
regulations prescribed by him.

REFERRAL FOR REHABILITATION SERVICES

SEC. 222. It is hereby declared to be
the policy of the Congress in enacting
the preceding section that disabled indi-
viduals applying for a determination of
disability shall be promptly referred to
the State agency or agencies administer-
ing or supervising the administration of
the State plan approved under the
Vocational Rehabilitation Act for neces-
sary vocational rehabilitation services,
to the end that the maximum number
of disabled individuals may be restored
to productive activity.

* * * * *
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TITLE IV-GRANTS TO STATES
FOR AID TO DEPENDENT CHIL-
DREN

* * * * *

PAYMENT TO STATES

SEC. 403. (a) From the sums appro-
J)riated therefor, the Secretary of the
Treasury shall pay to each State which
has an approved plan for aid to depend-
vint children, for each quarter, beginning
with the quarter commencing October
1, 1952, (1) in the case of any State other
than Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands,
an amount, which shall be used exclu-
sively as aid to dependent children,
equal to the sum of the following pro-
portions of the total amounts extended
during such quarter as aid to dependent
children under the State plan, not count-
ing so much of such expenditure with
respect to any dependent child for any
month as exceeds $30, or if there is more
than one dependent child in the same
home, as exceeds $30 with respect to one
such dependent child and $21 with
respect to each of the other dependent
children and not counting so much of
such expenditure for any month with
respect to a relative with whom any
dependent child is living as exceeds
$3--

(A) four-fifths of such expendi-
tures, not counting so much of the
expenditures with respect to any
month as exceeds the product of
$15 multiplied by the total number
of dependent children and other in-
dividuals with respect to whom aid
to dependent children is paid for
such month, plus

(B) one-half of the amount by
which such expenditures exceed the
maximum which may be counted
under clause (A);

and (2) in the case of Puerto Rico and
the Virgin Islands, an amount which
shall be used exclusively as aid to de-
pendent children, equal to one-half of
the total of the sums expended during
such quarter as aid to dependent chil-
dren under the State plan, not counting
so much of such expenditure with respect,
to any dependent child for any month as
exceeds $18, or if there is niote than one
dependent child in the same home, as
exceeds $18 with respect to one such
dependent child and $12 with respect to
each of the other dependent e&'ldren;
and (3) in the case of any S,,6, an
amount equal to one-half of the total of
the sums expended during such quarter
as found necessary by the Administtator
for the proper and efficient a;dministra-
tion of the State plan, which amount
shall be used for paying the costs of

AS AMENDED BY H. R. 9366
TITLE IV-GRANTS TO STATES
FOR AID TO DEPENDENT CIIIL-
DREN
, * * * * *

PAYMENT TO STATES

SEC. 403. (a) From the sums appro-
priated therefor, the Secretary of the
Treasury shall pay to each State which
has an approved plan for aid to depend-
ent children, for each quarter, beginning
with the quarter commencing October
1, 1952, (1) in the case of any State
other than Puerto Rico and the -Virgin
Islands, an amount, which shall be used
exclusively as aid to dependent children,
equal to the sum of the following pro-
portions of the total amounts extended
during such quarter as aid to dependent
children under the State plan, not count-
ing so much of such expenditure with
respect to any dependent child for any
month as exceeds $30, or if there is more
than one dependent child in the same
home, as exceeds $30 with respect to one
such dependent child and $21 with
respect to each of the other dependent
children, and not counting so much of
such expenditure for any month with
respect to a relative with whom any
dependent .child is living as exceeds
$30-

(A) four-fifths of such expendi-
tures, not counting so much of the
expenditures with respect to any
month as exceeds the product of $15
multiplied by the total number of
dependent children and other in-
dividuals with respect to whom aid
to dependent children is paid for
such month, plus

(B) one-half of the amount by
which such expenditures exceed the
maximum which may be counted
under clause (A);

and (2) in the case of Puerto Rico and
the Virgin Islands, an amount, which
shall be used exclusively as aid to de-
pendent children, equal to one-half of
the total of the sums expended during
subh quarter as aid to dependent chil-
dren under the State plan, not counting
so much of such expenditure with respect
to any dependent child for any'month as
exceeds $18, or if there is more than one
dependent child in the same home, as
exceeds $18 with respect to one such
dependent child and $12 with respect to
each of the other dependent children;
and (3) in the case;of any State, an
amount equal to one-half of the total of
the sums expended during ouch quarter
as found necessary by the Administrator
for the proper and efficient administra-
tion of the State plan, which amount
shall be used for paying the costs of
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administering the State plan or for aid
to dependent children, or both, and for
no other purpose.

(b) The mnlethod of computing and
paying such amnounits shall be as follows:

(1) The Administrator shall,
prior to the beginning of each
quarter, estintato tile amount to bo
I)ai(i to tho State for such quarter
tinlder tlie provisions of subsection
(a), such estimate to b)e based on
(A) a report filed by the State con-
tainling its estimate of the total
suin to beo expended in such quarter
ini accordance with thle provisions
(,f such subsectionl and( stating tlhe
amount apl)ropriato(l or made avail-
abloe b)y the State and its political
subdivisions for such expenditures
in such quarter, and if such amount
is less than one-half of the total
slilml of such estimated O)Ollenditures,
the source or sources from which
tho differonco is expected to 1e
derived, (B) records showing th,.
lnumlb)er of dependent children in
the State, and (() such other
investigation as the A(dministrator
may find necessary.

(2) The Administrator shall then
certify to the Secretary of the
Treasury the amount so estimated
by tlhe Xdministrator, (A) redlcod
or increased, as the case may be,
by any suml by which he finds that
his ostlimato for any prior quarter
was greater or loss than the amount
which should have been paid to tlihe
State for such quarter, and (H)
reduced by a sum eqlllialent to the
pro rata share to which the United
States is equitably entitled, as
determined by the Administrator,
of the net amount recovered during
any prior quarter by the State or
any political subdivision thereof
with respect to aid to dependent
children furnished under the State
plan; except that such increases or
reductions shall not be made to the
extent that such sums have been
applied to make the amount certi-
fied for any prior quarter greater
or less than the amount estimated
by the Administrator for such prior
quarter.

(3) The Secretary of the Treas-
ury shall thereupon, through the
Fiscal Service of the Treasury De-
partnient and prior to audit or
settlement by the GCeneral Account-
ing Office, pay to the State, at the
time or times fixed by the Adminis-
trator, the amount so certified.
* * * * *

AS AMENDED BY H. R. 9366
administering the State plan or for aid
to dependent children, or both, and for
no other purpose.

(b)&The method of computing and
paying such amounts shall be as follows:

(1) The Administrator shall,
prior to the beginning of each
quarter, estimate the amount to be
paid to the State for such quarter
under the provisions of subsection
(a), such estimate to be based on
(A)- a report filed by the State con-
taiinig its estimate of the total sum
to be expended in such quarter in
accordance with the provisions of
such subsection and stating the
amount appropriated or made avail-
able by the State and its political
subdivisions for such expenditures
in such quarter, and if such amount
is less than the State's proportion-
ate share of the total sum of such
estimated expenditures, the source
or sources from which the difference
is expected to be derived, (B) rec-
ords showing the number of
dependent children in the State,
and (C) such other investigation as
the Administrator may find neces-
sary.

(2) The Ad(ministrator shall then
certify to the Secretary of the
Treasury the amount so estimated
by the Administrator, (A) reduced
or increase(l, as the case may be,
by any sum by which he finds that
his estimate for any prior quarter
was greater or less than the amount
which should have been paid to the
State for such quarter, and (B)
reduced by a sum equivalent to the
pro rata share to which the United
States is equitably entitled, as
determined by the Administrator,
of the net amount recovered during
any prior quarter by the State or
any political subdivision thereof
with respect to aid to dependent
children furnished under the State
plan; except that such increases or
reductions shall not be made to the
extent that such sums have been
applied to make the amount certi-
fied for any prior quarter greater or
less than the amount estimated by
the Administrator for such prior
quarter.

(3) The Secretary of the Treas-
ury, shall thereupon, through the
Fiscal Service of the Treasury De-
partment and prior to audit or
settlement by the General Account-
ing Office, pay to the State, at the
time or times fixed by the Adminis-
trator, the amount so certified.
* * * * *
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TITLE X--GRANTS TO STATES TITLE X--GRANTS TO STATES

FOR AID TO TIHE BLINI) FOR AID TO THE BLIND
* * * * *

PAYMENT TO STATES

SEC. 1003. (a) ~Prom the sums appro-
priated therefor, the Secretary of the
'I'reasury shall pay to each State which
has an approved plan for aid to the
blind, for each quarter, beginning with
the quarter comlllencing October 1,
1952, (1) in the case of any State other
than Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands,
ail amount, which shall be used ex-
clusively as aid to the blind, equal to the
sum of the following proportions of the
total amounts expended during such
quarter as aid to the blind iuder the
State plan, not counting so much of such
expenditure with respect to any indi-
vidual for any month as exceeds $55-

(A) four-fifths of such expendi-
tures, not counting so much of any
expenditure with respect to a.ny
month as exceeds the product of $25
multiplied by the total number of
such individuals who received aid
to the blind for such month, plus

(B) one-half of the amount by
which such expenditures exceed the
maximum which may be counted
under clause (A);

and (2) in the case of Puerto Rico and
the Virgin Islands, an amount, which
shall be used exclusively as aid to the
blind, equal to-one-half of the total of
the sums expended during such quarter
As aid to the blind under the State plan,
not counting so much of such expendi-
ture with respect to any individual for
any month as exceeds $30; and (3) in the
case of any State, an amount equal to
one-half of the total of the sums ex-
pended during such quarter as found
necessary by the Administrator for the
proper and efficient administration of
the State plar:, which amount shall be
used for paying the costs of administer-
ing the State plan or for aid to the blind,
or both and for no other purpose.

(b) The method of computing and
paying such amounts shall be as follows:

(1) The Administrator shall,
prior to the beginning of each
quarter, estimate the =:mount to be
paid to the State fo,' such quarter
under the provisions of subsection
(a), such estimate to be based on
A) a report filed by the State
containing its estimate of the total
sum to be expended in such quarter
in accordance with the provisions
of such subsection, and stating the
amount appropriated or made avail-

* * * * *

PAYMENT TO STATES

SEc. 1003. (a) From the sums appro-
priated therefor, the Secretary of the
Treasury shall pay to each State which
has an approved plan for aid to the
blind, for each quarter, beginning with
the quarter commencing October 1,
1952, (1) in the case of any State other
than Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands,
an amount, which shall be used ex-
clusively as aid to the blind, equal to
the sum of the following proportions of
the total amounts expended during such
quarter as aid to the blind under the
State plan, not counting so much of such
expenditure with respect to any indi-
vidual for any month as exceeds $55-

(A) four-fifths of such expendi-
tures, not counting so much of any
expenditure with respect to any
month as exceeds the product of $25
multiplied by the total number of
such individuals who received aid
to the blind for such month, plus

(B) one-half of the amount by
which such expenditures exceed the
maximum which may be counted
under clause (A);

and (2) in the case of Puerto Rico and
the Virgin Islands, an amount, which
shall be used exclusively as aid to the
blind, equal to one-half of the total of
the sums expended during such quarter
as aid to the blind under the State plan,
not counting so much of such expendi-
ture with respect to any individual for
any month as exceeds $30; and (3) in the
case of any State, an amount equal to
one-half of the total of the sums ex-
pended during such quarter as found
necessary by the Administrator for the
proper and efficient administration of
the State plan, which amount shall be
used for paying the costs of administer-
ing the State plan or for aid to the blind,
or both, and for no other purpose.

(b) The method of computing and
paying such amounts shall be as follows:

(1) The Administrator shall,
prior. to the beginning of each
quarter, estimate the amount to be
paid to the State for such quarter
under the provisions of subsection
(a), such estimate to be based on
A) a report filed by the State
containing its estimate of the total
sum to be expended in such quarter
in accordance with the provisions
of such subsection, and stating the
amount appropriated or made avail-
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able by tile State and its political
subdivisions for such expenditures
in such quarter, and if such amount
is less than one-half of the total
sum of sulch estimated explendi-
lures, the source or sources from
which the dliffreence is expected to
)e derived, (?!) records showing the
number of blind individuals in the
State, and (() such other inv.?sti-
gationi as the Administrator may
find necessary.

(2) ''he Administrator shall then
certify to the Secretary of the
Treasury the amount so estimated
by the Administrator, (A) reduced
or increased, as the case may be,
tby any sum by which he finds
that his estimate for any prior
quarter was greater or less than
the amount which should have
been paid to the State under sub-
section (a) for such quarter, and
(B) reduced by a sum equivalent
to the pro rata share to which the
Unite( States is equitably entitled,
as determined by the Administra-
tor, of the net amount recovered
during a prior quarter by the State
or any political subdivision thereof
with respect to aid to the blind fur-
nished under the State plan; except
that such increases or reductions
shall not -be made to the extent
that such sums have been applied
to make the amount certified for
any prior quarter greater or less
than the amount estimated by the
Administrator for such prior quar-
ter: Provided, That any part of tho
amount recovered from the estate
of a deceased recipient which is not
in excess of the amount expended
by the State or any political sub-
division thereof for the funeral ex-
penses of the deceased shall not be
considered as a basis for reduction
under clause (11) of this paragraph.

(3) The Secretary of the Treas-
ury shall thereupon, through the
Fiscal Service of the Treasury De-
partment, and prior to audit or
settlement by the General Account-
ing Office, pay to the State, at the
time or times fixed by the Admin-
istrator, the amount so certified.
* * * * *

AS AMENI)ED BY H. R. 9366
abl)Q )y the State an(l its political
suti)(livisions for such expenditures
in such qcarter, and if such amount
is less tll tlie Stiate's l)roportion-
ate share of the total sum of such
(estillated exl)enditures, tile source or
sorlrces from whicel the difference is
Exl)ectced to be derived, (B) records
showing the number of blind in-
(divilduals in thle State, an(d (C)
such other investigation as the
Admlliistrator may' find necessary.

(2) 'The Administrator shall then
certify to the Secretary of the
Treastur thle amllont so estillmated
hy the Ad(ministrator, (A) reduced
or increase(l, as the case ma1y be,
ty ,iny sulm by' which he finds
that I;is estimate for any prior
quarter was greater or less than the
amount which should have been
pai(d to the State under subseetion
(a) for such quarter, and (1B) re-
(dlcedl b)y a sumi1 e(cliivalint to tile
Iro rata share to which the United
States is equitably) entitled; as de-
terninled by the Admlinistrator, of
the net amount recovered( during a
prior (quarter by the State or anv
)olitical subdivision thereof with
respect to aid to the blind furnished
under the State plan; except that
such increases or reductions shall
not lIe made t.o the extent. that such
sums have been applied to make
the amount, certified for any prior
quarter greater or less than the
amount estimated by the Adminis-
trator for such prior quarter:
Prmoided, That, any part of the
amount recovere(l from the esttto
of a deceased recipient which is not
in excess of the amount expended
by the State or any political sub-
division thereof for the funeral
expenses of the deceased shall not
te considered as a basis for reduc-
tion under clause (13) of this para-
graph.

(3) 'lhe Secretary of the Treas-
ury shall thereupon, through the
Fiscal Service of the Treasury De-
partment.,.alnd prior to audit or
settlement by the General Account-
ing Office, pay to the State, at the
time or times fixed by the Admin-
istrator, the amount so certified.
* * * $ $
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* * * * *

APPROVAL OF CERTAIN STATE PLANS

SEC. 344. (a) In the case of any
State (as defined in the Social Security
Act, but excluding Puerto Rico and the
Virgin Islands) whicl did not have on
January 1, 1949, a State plan for aid'to
the blind approved under title X of the
Social Security Act, the Administrator
shall approve a plan of such State for
aid to the blind for the purposes of such
title X, even though it does not meet
the requirements of clause (8) of
section 1002 (a) of the Social Security
Act, if it meets all other requirements of
such title X for al approved plan for aid
to the blind; but payments under sec-
tion 1003 of the Social Security Act
shall be iade, in the case of any 'uch
plan, only with respect to expenditures
thereunder which would be included as
expenditures for the purposes of such
section. under a plan approved under
such title X without regard to the
provisions of this section.

(b) The provisions of subsection (a)
shall be effective only for the period
beginning October 1, 1950, and ending
June 30, 1955.

* * * * *

SOCIAL SECURITY ACT AMEND.
MENTS OF 1952

AN ACT To amend title II of the Social Security
Act to increase old-age and survivors insurance
benefits, to preserve insurance rights of perma-
nently and totally disabled individuals, and to
increase the amount of earnings permitted without
loss of benefits, and for other purp,.io:.
Be it enacted by the Senae,'i,d House

of Representatives of the United States of
America in Congress assembled, That
this Act may be cited as the "Social
Security Act Amendments of 1952".

INCREASE IN BENEFIT AMOUNTS

AS AMENDED BY H. R. 9366

* * * * *

APPROVAL OF CERTAIN STATE PLANS

'SEC. 344. (a) In the case of any State
(as defined in the Social Security Act,
but excluding Puerto Rico and the
Virgin Islands) which did not have on
January 1, 1949, a State plan for aid to
the blind approved under title X of the
Social Security Act, the Administrator
shall approve a plan of such State for aid
to the blind for the purposes of such
title X, even though it does not meet
the requirements of clause (8) of section
1002 (a) of the Social Security Act, if it
meets all other requirements of such
title X for an approved plan for aid to
the blind; but payments under section
1003 of the Social Security Act shall be
made, in the case of any such plan, only
with respect to expenditures thereunder
which would be included as expenditures
for the purposes of such section under a
plan approved under such title X with-
out regard to the provisions of this
section.

(b) The provisions of subsection (a)
shall be effective only for the period
beginning October 1, 1950, and ending
June 30, 1957.

* ' * * * *

AN ACT To amend title II of the Social Security
Act to increase old-age and survivors insurance
benefits, to preserve insurance rights of perma-
nently and totally disabled individuals, and to
increase the amount of earnings permitted without
loss of benefits, and for other purposes.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of

Representatives of the United States of
America in Congress assembled, That this
Act may be cited as the "Social Security
Act Amendments of 1952".

INCREASE IN BENEFIT AMOUNTS

Benefits Computed by Conversion Table Benefits Computed by Conversion Table
SEC. 2.,*** SEC 2. * * *

Effective Dates

(c) (1) The amendments made by
subsection (a) shall, subject to the pro-
visions of paragraph (2) of this sub-
section and notwithstanding the pro-
visions of section 215 (f) (1) of the Social
Security Act, apply in the case of lump-
sum death payments under section 202
of such Act with respect to deaths
occurring after, and in the case of
monthly benefits under such section for
any month after, August 1952.

Effective Dates

(c) (1) The amendments made by
subsection (a) shall, subject to the pro-
visions of paragraph (2) of this sub-
section and notwithstanding the pro-
visions of section 215 (f) (1) of the Social
Security Act, apply in the case of lump-
sum death payments under section 202
of such Act with respect to deaths
occurring after, and in the case of
monthly benefits under such section for
any month after, August 1952.
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(2) (A) Il the ca(se of any individual
who is (without the apl)lication of sec-
tion 202 (j) (1) of tjie Social Security
Act) cmlitled to a monthly benefit under
liubsection (l), (c), (d), (e), (f), (g), or

(li) of such section 202 for August 1952,
whose benefit for such month is com-
puted through use of a primary insur-
ance amount determillned under para-
graph (1) or (2) of section 215 (c) of such
Act, and who is entitled to such benefit
for any succeeding month ol the basis of
tle sanme wages and sclf-emcloyment
income, the amendments made by this
section shall nrot (subject to the pro-
visions of subparagraph (1B) of this par-
agraph)) apl)ly for l)iirposes of computing
lie amloulnt. of such benefit for such

sliccved(lillg illontht. Th'e amount of such
I)ellefit for suchl succeeding month shalla
instead lie equal to the larger of (i) 112%4
per centuln of the amount of such bene-
fit (after the al)pllication of sections 203
(a) and 215 (g) of the Social Security
Act as in effect prior to the enactment of
this Act) for August 1952, increased, if it
is not a multiple of $0.10, to the next
higher multiple of $0.10 or (ii) the
amount of such benefit (after the appli-
cation of sections 203 (a) and 215 (g) of
tlhe Social Security Act as in effect prior
to the eiactlmentll of tlls Act) for August
1)952, increased by an amount equal to
tle product obtained by multilplying $5
Iy the fraction alnliedi to the primary
insurance amount which was used ill de-
termiing such benefit, and further in-
creased, if such product is not a multiple
of $0.10, to the next, higher multiple of
$0. 10. The l)rovisions of section 203 (a)
of the Social Security Act, ais amended
by this section (and, for purposes of
such section 203 (a), tlie provisions of
section 215 (c) (4) of the Social Security
Act, tisamended by this section), shall
ally to such Ibeneftit ats compllted iunlde
the preceding sentence of this sulltpara-
-graph, and thle resulting amount,, if not
ai multiple of $0. 10, shall I)l increased to
thle iext higher mllltil)le of $0, 10.

(13) The provisions of sulbparagraph
(A) shall case to apply to tho benefit of
any individual for any nmoth iiid(ler title
11 of tle Social Socurity Act, beginning
with the first nmoith after Augulst 1952
for which (i) another individual becomess
entitled, on the basis of the same wages
and solf-ollploynlent income, to a bon-
ofit. under such title to which he was not
entitled, oil the basis of such wagos and
solf-eml)plovtn lnt iwcouno, for Augulst
1952; or (ii) laothlor inldivi(lual, entitled
for August 1952 to a benefit unidor such
title on thle basis of tihe samtie wages aind

AS AMENDED BY H. R. 9366

(2) (A) Int the case of any individual
who is (without the application of sec-
tion 202 (j) (1) of the Social Security
Act.) entitled to a monthly benefit under
subsection (b), (c), (d), (e), (f), (g), or
(It) of such section 202 for August 1952,
whose benefit for such month is com-
puted throughK use of a primary insur-
rance alollllnt determined under para-
graph (1) or (2) of section 215 (c) of such
Act, and wlho is entitled to such benefit
for any succeeding month on the basis of
the same wages and self-employment
income, tile almenldments made by this
section shall not (subject to the pro-
visions of sulbparagraph (B) of this par--
agraph)apply for purposes of computing
tlhe amount of such benefit for such
succeeding month. The amount of such
benefit. for such succeeding month shall
instead be equal to the larger of (i) 112,
per centuml of the amount of such bene-
fit (after the application of sections 203
(a) and 215 (g) of the Social Security
Act as in effect prior to the enactment of
this Act) for August 1952, increased, if it
is not a multiple of $0.10, to the next
higher multiple of $0.10 or (ii) the
amount of such benefit (after the appli-
cation of sections 203 (a) and 215 (g) of
the Social Security Act as in effect prior
to the enactment of this Act) for August
1952, increased by an amount equal to
the product obtained by multiplying $5
by the fraction applied to the primary
insurance amount which was used in de-
termining such benefit, and further in-
creased, if such product is not a multiple
of $0.10 to the next higher multiple of
$0.10. The provisions of section 203 (a)
of the Social Security Act, as amended
b)Y this section (and,. for purposes of
such section 203 (a), the provisions of
section 215 (c) (4) of the Social Security
Act, as amended by this section), shall
apply to such benefit as computed under
the precedling sentence of this subpara-
graph, and the resulting amount, if not
a multiple of $0.10, shall be increased to
tlhe next higher multiple of $0.10.

(B) The provisions of subparagraph
(A) shall cease to apply to the benefit of
any individual under title II of the
Social Security Act for any month after
August 1954.
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self-employment income, is not entitled
to such benefit on the basis of such wages
and self-employment income or (iii) the
amount of any benefit which would be
payable on the basis of the same wages
and self-empblyment income under the
provisions of such title, as amended by
his Act, differs from the amount of such
benefit which would have been payable
for August 1952 under such title, as so
amended, if the amendments made by
this Act had been applicable in the case
of benefits under such title for such
month.

(3) The amendments made by sub-
section (b) shall (notwithstanding the
provisions of section 215 (f) (1) of the
Social Security Act) apply in the case of
lump-sum death payments under section
202 of such Act with respect to deaths
occurring after August 1952, and in the
ease of monthly benefits under such
section for months after August 1952.

* * * * *

SEC. 8. (a) Section 3 (a) of the Social
Security Act is amended to read as
follows:

"SEC. 3. (a) From the sums appro-
priated therefore, the Secretary of the
Treasury shall pay to each State which
has an approved plan for old-age assist-
ance, for each quarter, beginning with
the quarter commencing October 1,
1952, (1) in the case of any State other
than Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands,
an amount, which shall be used exclu-
sively as old-age assistance, equal to the
sum of the following proportions of the
total amounts expended during such
quarter as old-age assistance under the
State plan, not counting so much of such
expenditure with respect to any indi-
vidual for any month as exceeds $55-

"(A) four-fifths of such expendi-
tures, not counting so much of any
expenditure with respect to any
month as exceeds the product of
$25 multiplied by the total number
of such individuals who received
old-age assistance for such month;
plus)

"(B) one-half of the amount by
which such expenditures exceed the
maximum which may be counted
under clause (A);

and (2) in the case of Puerto Rico and
the Virgin Islands, an amount, which
shall be used exclusively as old-age as-
sistance, equal to one-half of the total
of the sums expended during such
quarter as old-age assistance under the
State plan, not counting so much of
such expenditure with respect to any
individual for any month as exceeds

AS AMENDED BY H. R. 9366

(3) The amendments made by sub-
section (b) shall (notwithstanding the
provisions of section 215 (f) (1) of the
Social Security Act) apply in the case of
lump-sum death payments under section
202 of such Act with respect to deaths
occurring after August 1952, and in the
case of monthly benefits under such
section for months after August 1952.

* * * * *

SEC. 8. (a) Section 3 (a) of the Social
Security Act is amended to read as
follows:

"SEc. 3. (a) From the sums appro-
priated therefor, the Secretary of the
Treasury shall pay to each State which
has an approved plan for old-age assist-
ance, for each quarter, beginning with
the quarter commencing October 1,
1952, (1) in the case of any State other
than Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands,
an amount, which shall be used exclu-
sively as old-age assistance, equal to the
sum of the following proportions of the
total amounts expended during such
quarter as old-age assistance under the
State plan, not counting so much of such
expenditure with respect to any individ-
ual for any month as exceeds $55-

"(A) four-fifths of such expendi-
tures, not counting so much of any
expenditure with respect to any
month as exceeds the product of
$25 multiplied by the total number
of such individuals who received
old-age assistance for such month;
plus

"(B) one-half of the amount by
which such expenditures exceed the
maximum which may be counted
under clause (A.);

and (2) in the case of Puerto Rico and
the Virgin Islands, an amount, which
shall be used exclusively as old-age as-
sistance, equal to one-half of the total
of the sums expended during such
quarter as old-age assistance under the
State plan, not counting so much of
such expenditure with respect to any
individual for any month as exceeds $30,
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$30, and (3) inl the ca.e of any State, an
amount eqllal to one-half of the total
of the sums Cexpendced (during such
quarter as found necessary by the Ad-
miniistrator for tel proper anld efficient
a(llinistration of thle eptaeplan. which
amount t hall be 1used for p)ayng the
costs of administering the State plan
or for old-age assistance, or both, and
for no other pIrlp)oe.'

(b) Section 403 (a) of such Act is
melnc(lded to read as follows:
"S1:c. 403. (a) From the iIsus applro-

riate(l therefore, the Secretary of tihe
Treasury shallIpaly to each State which
hns an lapprovodl l>pla for aid to do-
Ienldent children, for each quarter, b)e-
ginnig with the quarterr commencing
October 1, 1)52, (1) In the case of any
Stnte other tlailn l'Purto llico and tile
Virgin Islands, anamount, which shall
beo iused exclusivelyy as ali to delp'ndent
children, equal to thle sum of the fol-
lowing prol)ortlons of the total amounts
exl)ended during such (lurter as ai(i
to (lopenoent, children un(ler the State
plan, not counting so 1much of sulcl ex-
penditurewitr h respect to any dopendont
child for any month as exceeds $30, or
if there is moro than one dependent
child in the same home, as exeeo(ds $30
with respect to one such (ldependlnt
child and $21 with respect to each of
the other ooependent children, and not
counting so much of such expenditure
for any month with respect to a relative
with whoml any dependentt child is living
as exceeds $30-

"(A) four-fifths of such expendi-
tlres, not counting so much of
the expenditures with respect to
any month as exceeds the product
of $15 multiplied by the total nuil-
ber of dependent children and
other individuals with respect to
whom aid to (dependent children is
paid for such month, plus

"(B) one-half of the amount by
which such expenditures exceed
the maximum which may be count-
ed under clause (A);

and (2) in the case of Puerto Rico and
the Virgin Islands, an amount which
shall be used exclusively as aid to de-
pendent children, equal to one-half of
the total of the sums exopended during
such quarter as aid to dependent chil-
dren under the State plan, not counting
so much of such expenditure with respect
to any dependent child for any month
as exceeds $18, or if thero is moro than
one dependent child in the same home,
as exceeds $18 with respect to one such
dependent child and $12 with respect

AS AMENDED BY H. R. 9366

and (3) in the case of any State, an
amount equal to one-half of the total
of the sums expended during such
quarter as found necessary by the Ad-
ministrator for the proper and efficient
administration of the State plan which
amount shall ob used for paying the
costs of administering the State plan
or for old-age assistance, or both, and
for no other purpose."

(b) Section 403 (a) of such Act is
amended to-read as follows:

"SIc. 403. (a) From the sums appro-
priated therefore, the Secretary of the
Treasury shall pay to each State which
has an approved' plan for aid to de-
pendent children, for each quarter, be-
ginning with the quarter commencing
October 1, 1952, (1) in the case of any
State other than Puerto Rico and the
Virgin Islands, an amount, which shall
bo used(exclusively as aid to dependent
children, equal to the sum of the fol-
lowing proportions of the total amounts
expended during such quarter as aid
to dependent children under the State
plan, not counting so much of such ex-
pondlituro witl respect to any dependent
child for any month as exceeds $30, or
if there is more than one dependent
child in tlio same some, as exceeds $30
with respect to one such dependent
child and $21 with respect to each of
tho other dependent children, and not
counting so much of such expenditure
for any month with respect to a relative
with whoin any dependent child is living
as exceeds $30-

"(A) four-fifths of such expendi-
tures, not counting so much of
the expenditures with respect to
any month as exceeds the prod. c
of $15 multiplied by the total numn-
ber of dependent children and other
individuals with respect to whom
aid to dependent children is paid
for such month, plus

"(B) one-half of the amount by
which such expenditures exceed the
maximum which may be counted
under clause (A)Iand (2) in the case of Puerto Rico and

the Virgin Islands, an amount, which
shall be used exclusively as aid to
dependent children, equal to one-half
of the total of the sums expended
during such quarter as aid to depend-
ent children under the State plan, not
counting so much of such expenditure
with respect to any dependent child for
any month as exceeds $18, or if there is
more than one dependent child in the
same home, as exceeds $18 with respect
to one such dependent child and $12
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to each of the other dependent children;
and (3) in the case of any State, an
amount equal to one-half of the total of
the sums expended during such quarter
as found necessary by the Adminis-
trator for the proper and efficient ad-
ministration of the State plan, which
amount shall be used for paying the costs
of administering the State plan or for
aid to dependent children, or both, and
for no other purpose."

(c) Section 1003 (a) of such Act is
amended to read as follows:

"SEC. 1003. (a) From the sums appro-
priated therefor, the Secretary of the
Treasury shall pay to each State which
has an approved plan for aid to the
blind, for each quarter, beginning with
the quarter commencing October 1,
1952, (1) in the case of any State oth'-
than Puerto Rico and the Virgiii
Islands, an amount, which shall be
used exclusively as aid to the blind,
equal to the sum of the following pro-
portions of the total amounts expended
during such quarter as aid to the blind
under the State plan, not counting so
much of such expenditure with respect
to any individual for any month as
exceeds $55-

"(A) four-fifths of such expendi-
tures, not counting so much of any
expenditure with respect to any
month as exceeds the product of
$25 multiplied by the total number
of such individuals who received
aid to the blind for such month,
plus

"(B) one-half of the amount by
which such expenditures exceed the
maximum which may be counted
under clause (A);

and (2) in the case of Puerto Rico and
the Virgin Islands, an amount which
shall be used exclusively as aid to the
blind, equal to one-half of the total of
the sums expended during such quarter
as aid to the blind under the State plan,
not counting so much of such expendi-
ture with respect to any individual for
any month as exceeds $30; and (3) in
the case of any State, an amount equal
to one-half of the total of the sums
expended during such quarter as found
necessary by the Administrator for the
proper and efficient administration of
the State plan, which amount shall be
used for paying the costs of administer-
ing the State plan or for aid to the
blind, or both, and for no other pur-
)ose.

(d) Section 1403 (a) of such Act is
amended to read as follows:

AS AMENDED BY H. R, 9366

with respect to each of the other de-
pendent children; and (3) in the case
of any State, an amount equal to one-
halfof the total of the sums expended
during such quarter as found necessary
by the Administrator for the proper
and efficient administration of the State
plan, which amount shall be used for
paying the costs of administering the
State plan or for aid to dependent
children, or both, and for no other
purpose."

(c) Section 1003 (a) of such Act is
amended to read as follows:

"SEC. 1003. (a) From the sums ap-
propriated therefor, the Secretary of
the Treasury shall pay to each State
which has an approved plan for aid to
the blind, for each quarter, beginning
with the quarter commencing October
1, 1952, (1) in the case of any State
other than Puerto Rico and the Virgin
Islands, an amount, which shall be used
exclusively as aid to the blind, equal to
the sum of the following proportions of
the total amounts expended during
such quarter as aid to the blind under
the State plan, not counting so much of
such expenditure with respect to any
individual for any month as exceeds
$55--

"(A) four-fifths of such expendi-
tures, not counting so much of any
expenditure with respect to any
month as exceeds the product of
$25 multiplied by the total number
of such individuals who received
aid to the blind for such month,
plus

"(B) one-half of the amount by
which such expenditures exceed the
maximum which may be counted
under clause (A);

and (2) in the case of Puerto Rico and
the Virgin Islands, an amount, which
shall be used exclusively as aid to the
blind, equal to one-half of the total of
the sums expended during such quarter
as aid to the blind under the State
plan, not counting so much of such
expenditure with respect to any indi-
vidual for any month as exceeds $30;
and (3) in the case of any State, an
amount equal to one-half of the total
of the sums expended during such
quarter as found necessary by the
Administrator for the proper and
efficient administration of the State
plan, which amount shall be used for
paying the costs of administering the
State plan or for aid to the blind, or
both, and for no other purpose."

(d) Section 1403 (a) of such Act Di
amended to read as follows:

5054-54--- 11
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"SEC. 1,103. (a) From tile sums ap-
propriated therefor, the Secretary of the
1'reasury shall pay to each State which
which has an appl)roved plan for aid to
the permanently all(l totally disabled,
for each quarter, beginning with the
quarter comlmencing Octob)er 1, 1952,
(1) in the case of any State other than
Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islandils, an
amount, which shall )e Iused(exclusively
as aid to the permanently and totally
disal)led, equal to the suml of the fol-
lowing proportions of the total amounts
expll(le(ld during such quarter as aid to
the l)ermanently and( totally disabled
under the State plan, not counting so
much of such expenditure with respect,
to any individual for any month as
excee(ls $55---

"(A) four-fifths of such expendi-
tures, not counting so much of any
expenditure with respect to any
month as exceeds the product of
$25 mulltiplie(l ytyhe total number
of such individuals who received
aid to the permanently and totally
disabled for such month, plus

"(1B) one-half of tlhe amount by
which such exHendlitures exceed the
maximum which may he counted
under clause (A);

and (2) in tlhe case of Puerto Rico and
the Virgin Islands, an amount, which
shall )be used exclusively as aid to the
permanently and totally disabled, equal
to one-half of the total of the sums
expended during such quarter as aid to
the permanently and totally disabled
ui(ler the State plan, not counting so
much of such eOx)lenditure with respect
to any individual for any month as
exceeds $30; and (3) in thle case of any
State, an amount e(lual to one-half of
tlhe total of the sumts expended during
such quarter as found necessary by the
Administrator for tlle proper and cffi-
cient administration of the State plan,
which amount shall be used for paying
the costs of administering the State plan
or for aid to the permanently and totally
disabledd, or lxbth, and for no other
purpose."

(e) 'he amendments made by this
section shall bo effective for the period
beginning October 1, 1952, and ending
with the close of Septemter 30, 1954,
and after such amlen(dlllntsl cease to b)
ill effect any provision of law amended
thereby shall Ixe in full force and effect
as though this Act had not been enacted.

AS AMENDED BY H. R. 9366

"SEC. 1403. (a) From the sums ap-
propriated therefore, the Secretary of
the Treasury shall pay to each State
which has an approved plan for aid to
the permanently and totally disabled,
for each quarter, beginning with the
quarter commencing October 1, 1952,
(1) in the case of any State other than
Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands, an
amount, which shall be used exclusively
as aid to the permanently and totally
disabled, equal to the sum of the fol-
lowing proportions of the total amounts
expended during such quarter as aid to
tile permanently and totally disabled
under the State planI not counting so
much of such expenditure with respect
to any individual for any month as
exceeds $55---

"(A) four-fifths of such expendi-
tures, not counting so much of any
expenditure with respect to any
month as exceeds the product of
$25 multiplied by the total number
of such individuals who received
aid to the permanently and totally
disabled for such month, plus

"(B) one-half of the amount by
which such expenditures exceed the
mnaximumin which may be counted
under clause (A);

and (2) in the case of Puerto Rico and
the Virgin Islands, an amount, which
shall be used exclusively as aid to the
permanently and totally disabled, equal
to one-half of the total ot the sjims ox-
pended during such quarter as aid to
the permanently and totally disabled
under the State plan not counting so
much of such expenditure with respect
to any individual for any month as
exceeds $30; and (3) in the case of any
State, an amount equal to one-half of
the total of the sums expended during
such quarter as found necessary by the
Administrator for the proper and effi-
cient administration of the State plan,
which amount shall be used for paying
the costs of administering the State
plan or for aid to the permanently and
totally disabled, or both, and for no
other purpose."

(e) The amendments made by this
section shall be effective for the period
beginning October 1, 1952, and ending
with the close of September 30, 196,
and after such amendments cease to be
in effect any provision of law amended
thereby shall be in full force and effect
as though this Act had not been enacted.
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DEFINITIONS

AS AMENDED BY H. R. 9366

DEFINITIONS

SECTION 1. For the purposes of this SECTION 1. For the purposes of this
Act- Aot-

* * * * *

(q) The terms "Social Security
Act" and "Social Security Act, as
amended" shall mean the Social
Security Act as amended in 1952.

ANNUITIES

SEC. 2. * * *
(c) An annuity shall begin to accrue

as of a date to be specified in a written
application (to be made in such manner
and form as may be prescribed by the
Board and to be signed by the individual
entitled thereto), but-

(1) not before the date following
the latt day of compensated service
of the applicant, and

(2) not more than six months
before the filing of the application.
* * * * *

ANNUITIES AND LUMP SUMS FOR
SURVIVORS

SEC. 5. * * I*
(i) DEDUCTIONS FROM ANNUITIES.-

(1) Deductions shall be made from any
payments under this section to which
an individual is entitled, until the total
of such deductions equals such in-
dividual's annuity or annuities under
this section for any month in which such
individual--

(i) will have rendered compen-
sated service within or without the
United States to an employer;

(ii) will have rendered service for
wages of not less than $75;

(lii) if a child under eighteen
and over sixteen years of age, -will
have failed to attend school regu-
larly and the Board finds that at-
tendance will have been feasible;
or

(iv) if a widow otherwise en-
titled to an annuity under subsee-
tion (b) will not have had in her
care a child of the deceased em-
ployee entitled to receive an an-
nuity under subsection (c);
* * * * *

* * * * *

(q) The terms "Social Security
Act" and "Social Security Act, as
amended" shall mean the Social
Security Act as amended in 1954.

ANNUITIES

SEC. 2. ** *

(c) An annuity shall begin to accrue
as of a date to be specified in a written
application (to be made in such manner
and form as may be prescribed by the
Board and to be signed by the individual
entitled thereto), but-

(1) not before the date following
the last day of compensated service
of the applicant, and

(2) not more than twelve months
before the filing of the application.
* * * * *

ANNUITIES AND LUMP
SURVIVORS

SUMS FOR

SEC. 5. * * *
(i) DEDUCTIONS FROM ANNUITIES.-
(1) Ded'uctions shall be made from

any payments under this section to
which an individual is entitled until the
total of stch deductions equals such
individual's annuity or annuities under
this section for any month in which
such individual-

(i) will have rendered compen-
sated service within or without the
United States to an employer;

(ii) will have been under the age
of seventy-two and for which
month he is charged with any
earnings under section 203 (e) of
the Social Security Act or in which
month he engaged on seven or
more different calendar days in
noncovered remunerative activity
outside the United States (as de-
fined in section 203 (k) of the
Social Security Act); and for pur-
poses of this subdivision the Board
shall have the authority to make
such determinations and such sus-
pensions of payment of blenefitoIn the manner and to the extent
that the Secretary of Health,
Education, and Welfare would be
authorized to do so under section
203 (g) (3) of the Social Security
Act if the individuals to whom this
subdivision applies were entitled to
benefits under section 202.of such
Act;
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(j) \VIIMN ANNI]TIES BEOIN ANI)
1END.--No individual shall Ibe entitled
to receive ananuity under this section
for any month before Janu ary 1, 1947.
An application for any payment under
this section shall le mraden and filed in
such manner and form as the Board pre-
scribes. An annuity under this section
for an individual otherwise entitled
tlhereto shall begin with the month in
which eligibility therefor was otherwise
acquired, but not earlier than the first
(lay of the sixth month before the month
in which the al)l)iication was filed. No
application for an annuity under this
section filed rior to three months be-
fore the first month for which the appli-
cant becomes otherwise entitled to re-
ceive such annuity shall be accepted.
No annuity shall boe payable for the
month in which the recipient thereof
ceases to b)o qualified therefore.

(k) PROVISIONS I'O1 CREI)ITING RAIL-
ROAl) INI)USTIRY SERVICE UN)ER TllE
SO(IAI, SECURITY ACT IN CERTAIN
CASEs.-(I) For the,purpose of (i) de-
termining insurance benefits under title
II of the Social Security Act to an em-
ployee who will have coipl)lted less
than ten years of service and to others
deriving from him or her during his or her
life and with respect to his or her death,
and lump-suml death paynlents with
respect to the death of such employee,
and (ii) insurance benefits with respect
to the death of an employee who will
have completed ten years of service
which would begin to accrue on or after
January 1, 1947, and with respect to
lump-sum death payments under such
title payable in relation to a death of
such an employee occurring on or after
such date and for the purposes of section
203 of that Act, section 15 of the Rail-
road Retirement Act of 1935, section
210 (a) (10) of the Social Security Act,
and section 17 of this Act shall not oper-
ate to exclude from "employment,"
under title II of the Social Security Act,
service which would otherwise ,be in-
cluded in such "employment" but for
such sections. For such purpose, com-
pensation paid in a calendar year shall,

:ENDMENTS OF 1954
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(iii) if a child under eighteen and
over sixteen years of age, will have
failed to attend school regularly
and the Board finds that attendance
will have been feasible; or

(iv) if a widow otherwise en-
titled to an annuity under subsec-
tion (b) will not have had in her
care a child of the deceased em-
ployee entitled to receive an an-
nuity under subsection (c);
* * * * *

(j) WHEN ANNUITIES BEGIN AND
END.-No individual shall be entitled
to receive an annuity under this section
for any month before January 1, 1947.
An application for any payment under
this section shall be made and filed in
such manner and form as the Board pre-
scribes. An annuity under this section
for an individual otherwise entitled
thereto shall begin with the month in
which eligibility therefor was otherwise
acquired, but not earlier than the first
(lay of the twelfth month before the
month in which the application was
filed. No al)l)ication for an annuity
under this section filed prior to three
months before the first month for which
the applicant becomes otherwise en-
titled to receive such annuity shall be
accepted. No annuity shall be payable
for the month in which the recipient
thereof ceases to be qualified therefor.

(k) PROVISIONS FOR CREDITING RAIL-
ROAD INDUSTRY SERVICE UNDER THE
SOCIAL SECURITY ACT IN CERTAIN
CASES.-(i) For the purpose of (i) de-
termining insurance benefits under title
II of the Social Security Act to an em-
ployee who will have completed less
than ten years of service and to others
deriving from him or her during his or
her life and with respect'to his or her
death, and lump-sum death payments
with respect to the death of such em-
ployee, and (ii) insurance benefits with
respect to the death of an employee who
will have completed ten years of service
which would begin to accrue on or after
January 1, 1947, and with respect to
lump-sum death payments under such
title payable in relation to a death of
such an employee occurring on or after
such date and for the purposes of sec-
tions 203 and 216 (i) (3) of that Act,
section 16 of the Railroad Retirement
Act of 1935, section 210 (a) (10) of the
Social Security Act, and section 17 of
this Act shall not operate to exclude
from "employment," under title 11 of
the Social Security Act, service which
would otherwise be included in such
"employment" but for such sections.
For such purpose, compensation paid in
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in the absence of evidence to the con-
trary, be presumed to have been paid in
equal proportions with respect to all
months in the year in which the em-
ployee will have been in services as an
employee. In the application of the
Social Security Act pursuant to this
paragraph to service as an employee, all
service as defined in section 1 (c) of this
Act shall be deemed to have been per-
formed within the United States.

* * * * *

(1) DEFINITIONS.-For the purposes
of this section the term "employee" in-
cludes an individual who will have been
an "employee," and-

* * * * *

(9) An employee's "average
monthly remuneration" shall mean
the quotient obtained by dividing
(A) the sum of (i) the compensation
paid to him after 1936 and before
the quarter in which he will have
died, eliminating any excess over
$300 for any calendar month, and
(ii) if such compensation for any
calendar year is less than $3,600
and the average monthly remun-
eration computed on compensation
alone is less than $300 and the
employee has earned in such calen-
dar year "wages" as defined in
paragraph (6) hereof, such wages,
in an amount not to exceed the
difference between the compensa-
tion for such year and $3,600, by
(B) three times the- number of
quarters elapsing after 1936 and
before the quarter in which he will
have died: Provided, That for the
period prior to and including the
calendar year in which he will have
attained the age of twenty-two
there shall be included in the divisor
not more than three times the num-
ber of quarters of coverage in such
period: Provided further, That there
shall be excluded from the divisor
any calendar quarter which is not
a quarter of coverage and during
any part of which a retirement an-
nuity will have been payable to
him: And provided further That if
the exclusion from the divisor of all
quarters beginning with the fist
quarter in which the employee was
completely insured and had at-
tained the age of kixty-five and the
exclusion from the dividend of all
compensation and wages with re-
spect to such quarters would result
in a higher average monthly re-
muneration, such quarters, com-
pensation and wages shall be so
excluded.

AS AMENDED BY H. R. 9366

a calendar year shall, in the absence of
evidence to the contrary, be presumed
to have been paid in equal proportions
with respect to all months in the year in
which the employee will have been in
services as art employee. In the appli-
cation of the Social Security Act pur-
suant to chis paragraph to service as an
employee, all service as defined in sec-
tion 1 (c) of this Act shall be deemed to
have been performed within the United
States.

* * * * *

(1) DEFINITIONS.-For the purposes
of this section the term "employee" in-
cludes an individual who will have been
an "employee," and-

* * * * *

(9) An employee's "average
monthly remuneration" shall mean
the quotient obtained by dividing
(A) the sum of (i) the compensation
paid to him after 1936 andt before
the quarter in which he will have
died, eliminating any excess over
$300 for any calendar month, and
(ii) if such compensation for any
calendar year is less than_$4,200
and the average monthly remun-
eration computed on compensation
alone is less than $300 and the
employee has earned in such cal-
endar year "wages" as defined in
paragraph (6) hereof, such wages in
an amount not to exceed the differ-
ence between the compensation for
such year and $4,200, by (B) three
times the number of quarters elaps-
ing after 1936 and before the quar-
ter in which he will have died:
Provided, That for the period prior
to and including the calendar year
in which he will have attained the
age of twenty-two there shall be
included in the divisor not more
than three times the number of
quarters of coverage in such period:
Provided further, That there shall
be excluded from the.divisor any
calendar quarter which is not a
quarter of coverage and during any
part of which a retirement annuity
will have been payable to him:
And provided further, That if the
exclusion from the divisor of all
quarters beginning with the first
quarter in which the employee was
completely insured and had at-
tained the age of sixty-five and the
exclusion from the dividend of all
compensation and wages with re-
spect to such quarters would result
in a higher average monthly re-
muneration, such quarters, com-
pensation and wages shall be so
excluded.
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INTERNAL REVENUE CODE OF 1954

(NOTE.-T''he Internal Revenue Code of 1954 has not, at the time of filing
of this report, l)e( enacted into law. It is expected, however, that the 1954
Code will become law prior to tlie enactmlent of this bill, or at substantially the
same time as the enactment of this bill.)

Subtitle A-Income Taxes
CHAPTER 1---NORMA-L TAXES AND SURTAXES

* * * * * * *

Subchapter B--Computation of Taxable Income
* * * * * * *

PART VI--ITEMIZED DEDUCTIONS FOR INDIVIDUALS AND
CORPORATIONS

Sec. 101. Allowance. of de(l uctions.
Sec. 162. 'rado or business eXpenses.
Sec. 1t3. Interest.
,Sec. 104. Taxes.
Hec. 165. Losses.
Sec. 166. Bad debts.
Sec. 107. )opreciation.
Sec. 118. Amortization of emergency facilities.
Sec. 109. Amortization of grain-storage facilities.
Sec. 170, Charitable etc., contributions and gifts.
Sec. 171. Amortlzable bond premlum.n..
See. 172. Net ooratinng loss deduction.
Sec. 173. Circulation expe(llliturcs,
Sec. 174. Research and oxlprlmental oxlmtl(litures.
Sec. 175. Soil and wrter conservation exlwnlitures.
Sec, 176. Iaymrents with respect to employVes of certain foreign corporations.

SEC. 161. ALLOWANCE OF I)EDUCTIONS.
In computing taxable income under section (3 (a), there shall be allowed as

deldctions the items specified in this part, subject to the exceptions provided in
Ipart IX (see. 261 and following, relating to itells not deductible).

* * * * * * *

SEC. 176. PAYMENTS WITH RESPECT TO EMPLOYEES OF CERTAIN
FOREIGN CORPORA TIONS.

In the case of a domestic corporation, there shall be allowed as a deduction amounts
(to the extent not compensated for) paid or incurred pursuant to an agreement entered
into under section 3121 (1) with respect to services performed by United States citizens
employed by foeign subsidiary corporations. Any reimbursement of any amount
previously allowed as a deduction under this section shall :e included in gross income
for the taxablre year in which received.

* * * * * * *

CHAPTER 2--TAX ON SELF-EMPLOYMENT INCOME
Sec. 1401. Rate of tax,
Se., 1402. )Defnltlons.
Sec. 1403. Miscellaneous provisions.

SEC. 1401. RATE OF TAX,
In addition to other taxes, there shall be imposed for each taxable year, on the

self-employment income of every individual, a tax as follows:
(1) in the case of any taxable year beginning before January 1, 1960, the

tax shall bo equal to 3 percent of the amount of the self-employment Income.
for such taxable year;

(2) in the case of any taxable year beginning after December 31 1959, and
before January 1, 1965, the tax shall be equal to 3% percent of the amount
of the self-employment income for such taxable year;

(3) in the case of any taxable year beginning after December 31, 1964, and
before January 1, 1970, the tax shall be equal to 4% percent of the amount of
the self-employment income for such taxable year;
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[(4) in the case of any taxable year beginning after December 31, 1969, the
tax shall be equal to 4Y8 percent of the amount of the self-employment income
for such taxable year.]

(4) in the case of any taxable year beginning after December 81, 1969, and
before January 1, 1975, the tax shall be equal to 65 percent of the amount of the
self-employment income for such taxable year;

(6) in the case of any taxable year beginning after December 81, 1974, the tax
shall be equal to 6 percent of the amount of the self-employment income for such
taxable year.

SEC. 1402. DEFINITIONS.
(a) NET EARNINGS FROM SELF-EMI'LOYMRFNT.-The term "net earnings from

self-employment" means the gross income derived by an individual from any trade"
or business carried on by such individual, less the deductions allowed by this
subtitle which are attributable to such trade or business, plus his distributive share
(whether or not distributed) of income.'or loss described in section 702 (a) (9) from
any trade or business carried on by a partnership of which he is a member; except
that in computing such gross income and deductions and such distributive share of
partnership ordinary income or loss-

(1) there shall be excluded rentals from real estate (including personal
property leased with the real estate) and deductions attributable thereto,
unless such rentals are received in the course of a trade or business as a real
estate dealer;

(2) there shall be excluded income derived from any trade or business in
which, if the trade or business were carried on exclusively by employees, the
major portion of the services would constitute agricultural labor as defined in
section 3121 (g); and there shall be excluded all deductions attributable to
such income;

(3) there shall be excluded dividends on any share of.stock, and interest on
any bond, debenture, note, or certificate, or other evidence of indebtedness,
issued with interest coupons or in registered form by any corporation (in-
cluding one issued by a government or political subdivision thereof), unless
such dividends and interst (other than interest described in section 35) are
received in the course of a trade or business as a dealer in stocks or securities;

'(4) there shall be excluded any gain or loss-
(A) which is considered as gain or loss from the sale or exchange of a

capital asset,
(B) from the cutting of timber, or the disposal of timber or coal, if

section 631 applies to such gain or 103o, or
(C) from the sale, exchange, involuntary conversion, or other disposi-

tion of property if such property is neither-
(i) stock in trade or other property of a kind which would properly

be ineludible in inventory if on hand at the close of the taxable year,
nor

(ii) property held primarily for sale to customers in the ordinary
course of the trade or business;

(5) the deduction for net operating losses provided in section 172 shall
not be allowed;

(6) if-
(A) any of the income derived from a trade or business (other than a

trade or business carried on by a partnership) is community income
under community property laws applicable to such income, all of the'
gross income and deductions attributable to such trade or business shall
be treated as the gross income and deductions of the husband unless the
wife exercises substantially all of the management and control of such
trade or business, in which case all of such gross income and deductions
shall be treated as the gross income and deductions of the wife; and

(B) any portion of a partner's distributive share of the ordinary
income or loss from a trade or business carried on by a partnership is
community income or loss under the community property laws applicable
to such share, all of such distributive share shall be included in comput-
ing the net earnings from self-employmcnt of such partner, and no part
of such share shall be taken into account in computing the net earnings
from self-employment of the spouse of such partner;

(7) a resident of Puerto Rico shall cotnpute his net earnings from self-
employment in the same manner as a citizen of the United States but without
regard to section 933;
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(8) the ldeductioni for personal exemptions provided ill section 151 shall
not be allowed.

If tle taxable year of a partner is different from that of the partnership, the dis-
tri)butive share which he is required to include in computing his net earnings
from self-employment shall be based on the ordinary income or loss of the partner-
shi) for any taxable year of the partnership ending within or with his taxable year.

(I)) SIIJF-l'.IrI'lOYM:NT INCoME.-The term "self-employment income" means
the net earnings from self-employment derived by an individual (other than a
nonresident alien inllivid(ual) during any taxable year; except that such term shall
not inclulde-

[(1) that iart of the net earnings from self-employment which is in
excess of-

(A) $3,600, minus
(B) the amount of the wages paid to such individual during the tav

able year; or]
(1) that part of the net earnings from self-employment which is in excess of-

(A) for any taxable year ending prior to 1966, (i) $8,600, minus (ii) the.
amount of the wages paid to such individual during the taxable year; and

(13) for any taxable year ending aftcr 1956/, (i) $4,200, minus (ii) the
amount of the wages paid to such individual during the taxable year; or

(2) the net earnings from self-employment, if such net earnings for the
-taxablc year are less than $400.

For purposes of clause (1), the term "wages" includes such remuneration paid to
an employee for services included under an agreement entered into pursuant to the
provisions of section 218 of the Social Security Act (relating to coverage of State
eml)loyces), or under an agreement entered into pursuant to the provisions of section
3121 (I) (relating to coverage of citizens of the United States who are employees of
.foreign subsidiaries of domestic corporations), as would be wages under section 3121
(a) if such services constituted employment under section 3121 (b). An individual
who is not a citizen of the United States but who is a resident of the Virgin Islands
or a resident of Puerto Rico shall not for purposes of this chapter be considered
t.o be a nonresident alien individual.

(c) TrAI)DE oit BusINrlEss.---Tho term "trade or business", when used with
reference to self-employment income or net earnings from self-employment, shall
have the same meaning as when used in section 162 (relating to trade or business
expenses), except that such term shall not include-

(1) the performance of the functions of a public office;
(2) the performance of service by an individual as an employee (other

than service described in section 3121 (b) (16) (B) performed by an individual
who has attained the ago of 18 and other than service described in paragraph
(/4) of this' subsection);

(3) the performance of service by an individual as an employee or employee
representative as defined in section 3231;

(1) the performance of service by a duly ordained, commissioned, or
licensed minister of a church in the exercise of his ministry or by a member
of a religious order in theo exercise of duties required by such order; or

(5) tlhe performance of service by an individual in the exercise of his
profession as a physician, lawyer, dentist, osteopath, veterinarian, chiro-
practor, naturopatll, optometrist, Christian Science practitioner, architect,
certified public accountant, accountant registered or licensed as an accountant
under State or municipal law, full-time practicing public accountant, funeral
director, or professional engineer; or the performance of such service by a
partnership.
The provisions of paragraph (4) shall not apply to service (other than service
performed by a member of a religious order who has taken a vow of poverty as a
member of such order) performed by an individual during the period for which a
certificate filed by such individual under subsection (e) is in effect.

(d) 'Mr'ILOYETR AND WAGEs.-The term "employee" and the term "wages"
shall have the same meaning as when used in chapter 21 (sec. 3101 and following,
relating to Federal Insurance Contributions Act).

(e) MilNlSTsRs AND MEMBERS OF RELIIrOUS ORDERS.-
(1) WAIVKR OCirlrICATEr.-Any individual who is a duly ordained, com-

missioned, or licensed minister of a church or a member of a religious order
'-(other than a member of a religious order who has taken a vow of poverty as a
member of such order) may file a certificate (in such form and manner, and with
such official, as may be prescribed by regulations made under this chapter)
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certifying that he elects to have the insurance system established by title II of the
Social Security Act extended to service, described in subsection (c) (4), performed
liy him.

(2) TIME FOR FILING CERTIFIOATE.-Any individual who desires to file a
certificate pursuant to paragraph (1) must file such certificate on or before the due
(late of the return (including any extension thereof) for his second taxable year
ending after 1954 for'which he has net earnings from self-employment (computed
without regard to paragraph (4) of subsection (c)) of $400 or more, any part
of which was derived from his performance cf service described in such paragraph
().

(3) EFFECTIVE DATE OF CERTIFICATE.-A certificate filed pursuant to this
subsection shall be effective for the first taxable year with respect to which it is
filed (but in no case shall the certificate be effective for a taxable year with respect
to which the period for filing a return has expired, or for a taxable ycar ending
prior to 1966) and all succeeding taxable years. An election made pursuant
to this subsection shall be irrevocable.
* * * * * * *.

Subtitle C-Employment Taxes
CIAPTER 21. Federal insurance contributions act.
CIIAPTER 22. Railroad retirement tax act.
CHAPTER 23. Federal unemployment tax act.
CHAPTER 24. Collection of income tax at source on wages.
CHAPTER 25. General provisions relating to employment taxes.

CHAPTER 21-FEDERAL INSURANCE CONTRIBUTIONS ACT
SURCHAPTER A. Tax on employees.
SUBCHAPTER B. Tax on employers.
SUBCHAPTER 0. General provisions.

Subchapter A-Tax on Employees
Sec. 3101. Rate of tax.
Sec. 3102. Deduction of tax from wages.

SEC. 3101. RATE OF TAX.
In addition to other taxes there is hereby imposed ox the income of every indi-

vidual a tax equal to the following percentages of the wages (as defined in section
3121 (a)) received by him with respect to employment (as defined in section
3121 (b))--

(1) with respect to wages received during the calendar years 1955 to 1959,both inclusive, the rate shall be 2 percent;
(2) with respect to wages received during the calendar years 1960 to 1964,Both inclusive, the rate shall be 2 percent;
(3) with respect to wages received during the calendar years 1965 to 1969,both inclusive, the rate shall be 3 percent;
[(4) with respect to wages received after December 31, 1969, the rate

shall be 3/ percent.]
(4) with respect to wages received during the calendar years 1970 to 1974,both inclusive, the rate shall be 8$ percent;
(5) with respect to wages received after December 31, 1974, the rate shall be.

4 percent.
SEC. 3102. DEDUCTION OF TAX FROM WAGES.

(a) REQUIREENT.-The tax imposed by section 3101 shall be collected by
the employer of the taxpayer, by deducting.the amount of the tax from .he wages
as and when paid. An employer who in any calendar quarter pays to at employeecash remuneration to which paragraph (7) (B) or (C), (8) (B), or (,) of Section
3121 (a) is applicable may deduct an amount equivalent to such tax from afisuchpayment of remuneration, even though at the time of payment the' total amount ofsuch remuneration paid to the employee by the employer in the calendar quarter is
less than $60.

(b) INDEMNIFIATI)ON Op EMPLOYER.-Every employer required sOto deduct
the tax shall be liable for the payment of such tax, and shall'be' ndemnified
against the claimsanid demands of any person for the amount of any such paymentmade by such employer.

5O.54--54-- 12
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Subchaptei B--Tax on Employers
';ec. 3111. Rate of tax.
Sec. 3112. Instrumientallties of tile United States.

SEC. 3111. RATE OF TAX.
Ini addition to other taxes, lthere is hereby imlpl)ose(d oil (eery employer an excise

tax, with.l restect to having individuals iln is (eml)plov, (eiual to the following
percentages of the wages( (as defined in section 3121 (a)) paid by him with respect
tol.eilploynl(ellt (as ((dfiied ill section 3121 (1)))-

(1) with resp(ectt, o wages paid tlluriing thec calendar years 1955 to 1959,,
both iiclusive, the rate shall I)e 2 percent;

(2) with respect to wages paid (luring the calei(lnar years 1960 to 1964,
I)oth1 inll(live, the rate shall be 2j I)ercent;

(3) with respect to wages paid dirilng the calend(lr years 19(5( to 1969,
I)otlh incllisive\, tl(h rate . shall lbe 3 percent;

[(.i) with respect to wages paid after l)ecember 31, 1869, the rate shall
I(e :3 p)('rcenlt.]

(4) with respeetl Io wllt/cs itiid elduing Ithe c(ledl(lr /yC(rs 1970 to 197/t, both
inclusive, the rlte sh(ll 1bc 3t percent;l

(6) wilh rslcc! tIn oivgcs pImil ifler December 31, 197/4, the r(lte shall be 4
pereenl.

SEC. 3112. INSTRUMENTALITIES OF THE UNITED STATES.
Notwitlhstandingl ainy other provision of law (whether enacted before or after

the enlactlient of this section) which grants to any instrulmeitality of the United
States an exemption from taxation, such inlstrumientality shall not be exempt from
the tax ilmnposed b)v sectioll :3111 unless such other provision of law grants a specific
exemptions, by ref(ercecee to section 3111 (or the correspon(ling section of prior
law), fromn tli' tax impose( by)' such section.

Subchapter C--General Provisions
Sec. 3121. I)oflnitlons.
Sefc. 3122. Federal servlee.
Sec. 3123., D)eductions wu constructive payments.
Se,. 3121. Estinito of revenue reduction.
Sec. 312. Short title.

SEC. 3121. DEFINITIONS.
(a) VWAGE.-For purposes of this chapter, the term "wages" means all remu-

neration ,for employment, including the cash value on all remuneration paid in
any medium other than cash; except that such term shall not include-

(1) that part of the remuneration which, after remuneration (other than
relluneration referred to in the succeedting paragraphs of this subsection)
equal to [$3,6003 $4,200 with respect to employment has been paid to an
individual by an employer during any calendar year, is paid to such indi-
vidual by such employer during such calendar year. If an employer (herein-
after referred to as successor employer) during any calendar year acquires
substantially all the property used in a trade or business of another employer
(hereinafter referred to as a predecessor), or used in a separate unit of a
trade or business of a predecessor, and immediately after the acquisition
employs in his trade or business an individual who immediately prior to the
acquisition was employed in the trade or business of such predecessor, then
for the purpose of determining whether the successor employer has paid
remuneration (other than remuneration referred to in the succeeding para-
graphs of this subsection) with respect to employment equal to [$3,6001
$4,s00 to such individual during such calendar year, any remuneration
(other than remuneration referred to in the succeeding paragraphs of this
subsection) with respect to employment paid (or considered under this
paragraph as having been paid) to such individual by such predecessor
during such calendar year and prior to such acquisition shall be considered
as having been paid by such successor employer;

(2) the amount of any payment (including any amount paid by an employer
for insurance or annuities, or into a fund, to provide for any such payment)
made to, or on behalf of, an employee or any of his dependents under a plan
or system established by an employer which makes provision for his employees
gonerelly (or for his employees generally and their dependents) or for a class
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or classes of his employees (or for a class or classes of his employees and their
dependents), on account of-

(A) retirement, or
(B) sickness or accident disability, or
(C) medical or hospitalization expenses in connection with sickness

or accident disability, or
(D) death;

(3) any payment made to an employee (incuding any amount paid by an
employer for insurance or annuities, or into a fund, to provide for any such
payment) on account of retirement;

(4) any payment on account of sickness or accident disability, or medical
or hospitalization expenses in connection with sickness or accident disability,
made by an employer to, or on behalf of, an employee after the expiration of
6 calendar months following the last calendar month in which the employee
worked for such employer;

(5) Env payment. made to, or on behalf of, an employee or his beneficiary-
(A) froml or to a trust described in section 401 (a) which is exempt

from tax under section 501 (a) at the time of such payment unless such
payment. is made to an employee of the trust as remuneration for services
rendered as such employee and not as a beneficiary of the trust, or

(B) under or to an annuity plan which, at the time of such payment,
meets the requirements of section 401 (a) (3), (4), (5), and (6);

(6) the payment by an en)ployor (without deduction from the remuneration
of the employee)-

(A) of the tax imposed upon an employee under section 3101 (or the
corresponding section of prior law), or

(B3) of any payment required from an employee under a State unem-
ployment compensation law;

(7) (A) remuneration paid i lany medium other than cash to an employee
for service not in the course of the employer's trade or business or for domestic
service in a private home of the employer;

[(B) cash remuneration paid by an employer in any calendar quarter to
an employee for domestic service in a private home of the employer, if the
cash remuneration paid in the cluarter for such service is loss than $50 or the
employee is not regularly employed by the employer in such quarter of pay-
mont. For purposes of this subparagraph, an employee shall be deemed to
be regularly employed by an employer during a calendar que.rter only if-

(i) on each of some 24 days during the quarter the employee performs
for the employer for some portion of the day domestic service in a private
home of the employer, or

(ii) the employee was regularly employed (as determined under clause
(i)) by the employer in the performance of such service.during the pre-
ceding calendar quarter.

As used in this subparagraph, the term "domestic service in a private home of
the employer" does not include service described in subsection (g) (5);]

(lo) cash remuneration paid by an employer in any calendar quarter to an
employee for domestic service in a private home of the employer, if the cash
remuneration paid in such quarter by the employer to the employee for such
service is less than $60. As used in this subparagraph, the term "domestic service
in a private home of the employer" does not include service described in subsection
(g) (6);

(C) cash remuneration paid by an employer in any calendar quarter to an
employee for service not in the course of the employer's trade or business, if the
cash remuneration paid in such quarter by the employer to the employee for such
service is less than $60. As used in this subparagraph, the term "service not in
the course of the employer's trade or business" does not include domestic service
in a private home of the employer and does not include service described in sub-
section (g) (6);

(8) (A) remuneration paid in any medium other than cash for agricultural
labor;

(B) cash remuneration paid by an employer in any calendar quarter to an

employee for agricultural labor, if the cash remuneration paid in such quarter
by the employer to the employee for such labor is less than $50;

(9) any payment (other than vacation or sick pay) made to an employee
after the month in which he attains the age of 66, if he did not work for the
employer in the period for which such payment is made; or
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(10() rem:llurneration paid by an emplloyer in any calendar quarter to an
(empllo(yee for service dlescriled in sulbsection (d) (3) (C) (relating to hone-
workers), if the cash reiriiuneratioll paid in such quarter by the employer to
tile e!mll)loyee for sucl(h service is less than $50.

(I)) MI';SLOYMENT.-For ptirposes of this chapter, the term "employment"
mlleans aill service performmed after 1936 and prior to 1955 which was employment
for Iurlposes of sulbchapter-A of chapter 9 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1939
um(ler theliIw ap)l)icahle to the period in which such service was performed, and
any service, of whatever nature, I)erfolrme(d after 1954 either (A) by an employee
for tile!persor) ell()oying hill, irres)ective of the citizenship or residence of
either, (i) within the United States, or (ii) onl or inl connection with an American
vessel or American aircraft under a contract of service which is entered into within
tile UnIited States or during the performance of which and while the employee is
cnl)loyed oni tlie vessel or aircraft it touches at a port in the United States, if
thle employeee is emrp)loved(o and ill connection with such vessel or aircraft when
outside the United States, or (13) outside the United States by a citizen of the
United States as aln erlloyee for anl American employer (as defined in subsec-
tioll (h)); except that, il thle case of service performed after 1954, such term
shall not include-

[(I) (A) agricultural labor (as defined in subsection (g)) performed in
anycahlrndar ilquarter by an employee, unless the cash remuneration paid
for ;such labor otherr than service described in subl)paragraph (13)) is $50 or
Inore and such labor is performed for an employer by an individual who is
rcguhLrly emrl),loy(ed by esuch eml)loyer to l)erform such agricultural labor.
For purposes of this slubparagraph, an individual shall be deemed to be
regularly emplloyed I)y an employer during a calendar quarter only if-

[(i) such individual performs agricultural labor (other than service
described in subparagraph (B)) for such employer on a full-time basis
(o 60 clays during such quarter, and

[(ii) the quarter was immediately preceded by a qualifying quarter.
For l)prl)poses of tlie prece(ling sentence, the term "qualifying quarter"
Incll(~a!1

[(I) any quarter during all of which such individual was continuously
(employed bly such Oemployer, or

[(II) any subsequent Iquarter which meets the test of clause (i) if,
after the last quarter during all of which such individual was continu-
ously emplloyed by such employer, each intervening quarter met the
test of clause (i).

Notwithstanding the rpreceding provisions of this subparagraph, an individual
shall also be (e(llled to be regularly employed by an employer during a cal-
endar quarter if such individual was regularly employed (upon application
of clauses (i) and (ii)) by such employer during the preceding calendar
quarter;
[(B) ser ice l)erformed( in connection with the production or harvesting

of any commodity. dlefinedl as an agricultural commodity in section 15 (g),
of tih Agricultural Marketing Act, as amended (46 Stat. 1550, § 3; 12 U. S. C.
114 lj), or in connection with the ginning of cotton;

(C) service performed by foreign agricultural workers under contracts
en ered into in accordance with title V of the Agricultural Act of 1949, as
amended (65 Stat. 119; 7 U. S. C. 1461-1468);l

(1) (A) service performed in connection with the production or harvesting of
any commodity defined as In agricultural commodity in section 16 (g) of the
Agricultural .Marketing Act, as amended (/6 Slat. 1650 § 3; 12 U. S C. 11/1j);

(B) service performed by foreign agricultural workers under contracts entered
into in accordance with title V of the Agricultural Act of 19/9, as amended (61)
Slat. 119; 7 J. .S(.C1l/61-1/f68);

(2) domestic service performed in a local college cliub, or local chapter of a
college fraternity or sorority, by a student vwho is enrolled and is regularly
attending classes at a school, college, or university;

[(3) service not in the course of the eml)loyer's trallde or businesss performed
in any calendar quarter by an employee, unless the cash remuneration paid
for such service is $50 or more and suoh service is performed b)y anl individual
who is regularly employed by such employer to perform such service. For
purposes of this paragraph, an individual shall be deemed to be regularly
employed by an employer during a caleldar quarter only if-

(A) on each of sonme 24 days d(urilng such quarter such individual per-
forms for such employer for some portion of the (lay service not in the
course of the employer's trade or lbuHinoes, or
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(B) such individual was regularly employed (as determined under

sull)apragraph (A)) by such employer in the performance of such service
during the preceding calendar quarter.

As used in this paragraph, the term "service not in the course of the employer's
trade or business" does not include domestic service in a private home of
the employer and does not include service described in subsection (g) (5);]

[(4)] (3) service performed by an individual in the emI)loy of his son,
daughter, or spouse, and service performed by a child under the age of 21
in the employ of his father or mother;

E(5)] (4) service performed by an individual on or in connection with a
vessel not an American vessel, or on or in connection with an aircraft not an
American aircraft, [if the individual is employed on and in connection with
such vessel or aircraft when outside the United States]; if (.4) the individual
is employed on and in connection with such vessel or aircraft when outside the
United States and (B) (i) such individual is not a citizen of the United States
or (ii) the employer is not an American employer.

[(6)] (6) service performed in the employ of any instrumentality of the
United States, if such instrumentality is exempt from the tax imposed by
section 3111 by virtue of any provision of law which specifically refers to such
section (or the corresponding section of prior law) in granting such exemption;

C(7)] (6) (A) service performed in the employ of the United States or in
the employ of any instrumentality of the United States, if such service is
covered by a retirement system established by a law of the United States;

(B) service performed in the employ of an instrumentality of the United
States if such an instrumentality was exempt from the tax imposed by
section 1410 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1939 onl December 31 1950,
except that the provisions of this subparagraph shall not be applicable to-

(i) service performed in the employ of a corporation which is wholly
owned by the United States;

(ii) service performed in the employ of a national farm loan association,
a production credit association, a Federal Reserve Bank, or a Federal
Credit Union;

(iii) service performed in the employ of a,State, county, or community
committee un(lcr the Commodity Stabilization Service; or

(iv) service performed by a civilian employee, not compensated from
funds appropriated by tlhe Congress, in thec Army and Air Force Exchange
Service, Army and Air Force Motion Picture Service, Navy Exchanges,
Marine Corps Exchanges, or other activities, conducted by an instru-
mentality of the United States subject to the jurisdiction of the Secretary
of Defense, at installations of the Department of Defense for the comfort,
pleasure, contentment, and mental and physical improvement of per-
sonnel of such Department;

(C) service performed in the employ of the United States or in the em-
ploy of any instrumentality of the United. States, if such service is performed--

(i) as the President or Vice President of the United States or as a
Member, I)elegate, or Resident Commis.sioner, of or to the Congress;

(ii) in the legislative branch;
(iii) in the field service of the Post Office Department unless performed

by any individual as anl employee who is excluded by Executive order
from the operation of the Civil Service Retirement Act of 1930 (46
Stat. 470; 5 U. S. C. 693) because he is serving under a temporary
appointment pending final determination of eligibility for permanent
or indefinite appointment;

(iv) in or under the Bureau of the Census of the Department of Con-
merce by temporary employees employed for the taking of any census;

(v) by any individual as an employee who is excluded by Executive
order from thq operation of the Civil Service Retirement Act of 1930
(46 Stat. 470; 5 U. S. C. 693) because he is paid on a contract or fee basis;

(vi) by any individual as an employee receiving nominal compensation
of $12 or less per annum;

(vii) in a hospital, home, or other institution of the United States by
a patient or inmate thereof;

(viii) by any individual as a consular agent appointed under authority
of section 551 of the Foreign Service Act of 1946 (60 Stat. 1011; 22 U. S. C.
951);

(ix) by any individual as an employee included under section 2 of the
Act of August 4, 1947 (relating to certain interns, student nurses, and
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otllr student. emllloyees of hospitals of the Federal Government) (61
Stint. 727; 5 U. S. C. 1052);

(x) by aRly indivi(llal ns all employee serving on a temporary basis in
case of fire, storm, earthquake, flood, or other similar emergency;

(xi) by any individual as all employee who is employed under a
Federal relief program to relieve him from unemplloyment;

(xii) as a member of a State, county, or community committee under
the C'ommoditv Stabilization Service or of any other board, council,
committee, or other similar body, iiuless such board, council, committee,
or other body is composed exclusively of individuals otherwise in the
full-tine employ of the United States; or

(xiii) by an individual to whom the Civil Service Retirement Act of
1930 ((6 Stat. *170; 5 U. S. C. 693) does not apply because such individual
is subject to another retirement system;

[(8)] (7) service (other than service which, under subsection (j), consti-
tutes covered transportation service) performed in the employ of a State, or
any political subdivision thereof, or any instrumentality of any one or more
of the foregoing which is wholly owned by one or more States or political
subl)(livisions;

[(9)] (8) (A) service performed by a duly ordained, commissioned, or
licensed minister of a church in the exercise of his ministry or by a member of
a religious order in the exercise of duties required by such order;

(B) service performed in the employ of a religious, charitable, educational,
or other organization described in section 501 (c) (3) which is exempt from
income tax under section 501 (a), but this subparagraph shall not apply to
service performed during the period for which a certificate, filed pursuant to
.subsection (k) (or the corresponding subsection of prior law), is in effect if
such service is performedd )by all emllloyee-

(i) whose signature appears on the list filed by fiucd organization under
sul)section (k) (or the corresponding subsection of prior law); or

(ii) who became an employee of sucll organization after the calendar
(lIurter in which the certificate was filed;.

[(10) (.!) service performedbly an individual as an eml)loyee or employee
rel)resenlt active as (defiled in section 3231;

[(1I)] (10) (A) servi e. performed iln any calendar rquarter in the employ
of lanyl organization exempllt, from income tax un(ler section 401 (a) (other
than an organization descrilled in .Seetion 501 (e)) or under section 521, if
flie re!mlluneratliol for such service is less than $50;

(B) service Ierforned in thle employ of a school, college, or university
if such service is )(erforled1by a student who is enrolled and is regularly
lt(litll(ling classes at such school, college, or university;

((12)] (1/) service 1,rforml(ed in tilhe employ of a foreign government
(incll lllilng service( as ia colmsular or other officer or employee or a nondiplomlatic
rc)resenltatlive);

[(1 3) ] (12) service performed in thelemploy of an instrumentality wholly
O(\WlMl by) forOleignl jgoverlllllnllt--

(A) if tlh( service is of a character' similar to that pIrtormled ill foreign
',inttries by (e!llllojyc(s of the Unlitced States governmentt or of an
ilstrllmentalllity tl1hre(rof; land

(1) if the Slecretary of State shall certify to thle Secretary that the
foreign govermilnllt., with respect, to whose instrumentality and em-

ploye(! thereof exemption is claimed, grants an equivalent exemption
with respec t to similar service performed in the foreign country by
employees of the U llited States (Government and of instrumentalities
t,he,(reof;

[(1')]3 (13) service pelrforlmed( as a student nurse ill the employ of a hospital
or a nurses' training school by an inlivildal who is enrolled and is regularly
attending classes illn 1a rses' training school chartered or approvedpursuant
to State law; an(l service performed as al intern in tile employ of a hospital
by an in(livi(lial who has completed a 4 years' course in a medical school
chartered or apl)rovedl pursuant to State law;

[(15) service l)erfornlme by an individual in (or as an officer or member of
the crew of a vessel while it is engaged in) the catching, taking, harvesting,
cultivating, or farming of any kind of fish, shellfish crustacea, sponges, sea-
weeds, or other aquatic forms of animal and vegetable life (including service
p)erformeld by any such individual as an ordinary incident to any such
activity), excelt---
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[(A) service performed in connection with the catching or taking of

salmon or halibut, for commercial purposes, and
[(B) service performed on or in connection with a vessel of more

than 10 net tons (determined in the manner provided for determining
the register tonnage of merchant vessels under the laws of the United
States);]

[(16)] (14) (A) service performed by an individual under the age of 18
in the delivery or distribution of newspapers or shopping news, not including
delivery or distribution to any point for subsequent delivery or distribution;

(1) service performed by an individual in, and at the time of, the sale of
newspapers or magazines to ultimate consumers, under an arrangement
under which the newspapers or magazines are to be sold by him at a fixed
price, his compensation being based on the retention of the excess of such
price over the amount at which the newspapers or magazines are charged to
hilm, whether or not he is guaranteed a illinlilmu amlounotof compensation
for such service, or is entitled to be credited with the unsold newspapers or
magazines turned back; or

[(17)] (15) service performed in the employ of an international organiza-
tion.

(c) IN(:IDI)ED1) A)N IL!X(C'.ID)ED SERVICET.-For ilurposes of this chapter, if the
services performed during one-half or more of any pay period by an employee for
the person eimployinig him constitute employment, all the services of such em-
ploye for such period shall be deemed to be employment; but if the services per-
formed during more than one-half of any such pay period by an employee for the
person employing him do not constitute employment, then none of the services
of such employee for such period shall be deemed to be employment. As used
in this subsection, the term "pay period" means a period (of not more than 31
consecutive days) for which a payment of remuneration is ordinarily made to the
employee by the person employing him. Tllis subsection shall not be applicable
with respect to services performed in a pay period by an employee for the person
employing him, where any of such service is excepted by subsection (b) (10).

(d) .EMrrLoYE.-.-For purposes of this chapter, the term "employee" means-
(1) any officer of a corporation; or
(2) any individual who, under the usual comnlhon-law rules applicable in

determninig the employer-employee relationship, has the status of an em-
ployee; or

(3) any individual (other than an individual who is an employee under
paragraph (1) or (2)) who performs services for remuneration for any person-

(A) as an agent-driver or commission-driver engaged in distributing
meat products, vegetable products, fruit products, bakery products,
beverages (other than milk), or laundry or dry-cleaning services, for his
principal;

(B) as a full-time life insurance salesman;
(C) as a homeworker performing work, according to specifications

furnished by the person for whom the services are performed, on materials
or goods furnished by such person which are required to be returned to
such person or a person designated by hirn[, if the performance of such
services is subject to licensing requirements under the laws of the State
in which such services are performed]; or

(D) as a traveling or city salesman, other than as an agent-driver or
commission-driver, engaged upon a full-time basis in the solicitation on
behalf of, and the transmission to, his principal (except for sideline'
sales activities on behalf of some other person) of orders from whole-
salers, retailers, contractors, or operators of hotels, restaurants, or other
similar establishments for merchandise for resale or supplies for use in
their business operations;

if the contract of service contemplates that substantially all of such services
are to be performed personally by such individual; except that an individual
shall not be included in the term "employee" tinder the provisions of this
paragraph if such individual has a substantial investment in facilities used
in connection with the performance of such services (other than in facilities
for transportation), or if the services are in the nature of a single transactions,
not part of a continuing relationship with the person for whom the services
are performed.

(e) STATE, UNITEI) STATES, AND CITIZEN.-FOr purposes of this chapter-
(1) STATE.-The term "State" includes Alaska, Hawaii, the District of

Columbia, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands.
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(2) UNITI) STATE:S.---Tho term "United States" when used in a geo-
graphical sense includes Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands.

An individual who is a citizen of Puerto Rico (but not otherwise a citizen of the
United States) shall be considered, for purposes of this section, as a citizen of the
United States.

(f) AMElRCAN VESSEI, AND AIRCRAFr.-lFor purposes of this chapter, the term
"American vessel" means any vessel documented or numbered under the laws of
the United States; and includes any vessel which is neither documented nor num-
bered under the laws of the United States nor documented under the laws of any
foreign country, if its crow is employed solely by one or more citizens or residents
of the United States or corporations organized under the laws of the United States
or of any State; and the term "American aircraft" moans an aircraft registered
under the laws of the United States.

(g) AOGICULTJTRAT, LAnORn.-For purposes of this chapter, the term "agricul-
tural labor" includes all service performed-

(1) on a farm, in the eImploy of any person, in connection with cultivating
lie soil, or inl connection with raising or harvesting any agricultural or
horticultural commodity, including the raising, shearing, feeding, caring for,
training, and management of livestock, bees, poultry, and fur-hearing animals
and wildlife;

(2) in the employ of the owner or tenant or other operator of a farm, in
connection with the operation, management, conservation, improvement,
or maintenance of such farm and its tools and equil)ment, or in salvaging
timber or clearing land of b)rush and other debris left by a hurricane, if the
major part of such service is performed on a farm;

(3) in connection with the production or harvesting of any commodity
d(leined as an agricultural commodity in section 15 (g) of the Agricultural
Marketing Act, as amended (40tStat. 1550, § 3; 12 U. S. C. 1141j), or in
connection with the ginning of cotton, or in connection with the operation
or maintenance of ditches, canals, reservoirs, or waterways, not owned or
ol)erated for profit, used exclusively for sull)lying and storing water for
farming purposes;

(4,) (A) in the employ of the operator of a farm in handling, planting,
drying, packing, packaging, processing, freezing, grading, storing, or deliver-
ing to storage or to market or to a carrier for transportation to market in
its unmlanufactured state, any agricultural or horticultural commodity; i)ut
only if such operator produced more than one-half of the commodity with
respect to which such service is performed;

(1) in the employ of a group of operators of farms (other than a coopera-
tive organization) in the performance of service described in subparagraph
(A), but only if such operators produced all of the commodity with respect
to which such service is l)erformcd. Ior purposes of this subparagraph, any
unincorporated group of operators shall be deemed a cooperative organiza-
tion if the numller of operators comprising such group is more than 20 at
any timio during the calendar quarter in which such service is performed;

(C) the provisions of subparagraphs (A) and (B) shall not be dellemed to
be applicable with respect to service !erformedl in connection with commercial
canning or commercial freezing or in connection with any agricultural or
horticulltural commodity after its (delivery to a terminal market for distri-
bution for consumption; or

(5) on a farm operated for profit if such service is not in the course of the
oml)loyer's trade or business or is domestic service in a private home of the
employer.

As used in this subsection, the term "farm" includes stock, dairy, poultry, fruit,
fur-bearing animal, and truck farms, plantations, ranches, nurseries, ranges, green-
houses or other similar structures used primarily for the raising of agricultural or
horticultural commodities, and orchards.

(h) AME1RICAN EMPIOYER.-For purposes of this chapter, the term "American
employer" means an employer which is-

(1) the United States or any instrumentality tihreof,
(2) an individual who is a resident of the United States,
(3) a partnership, if two-thirds or more of the partners are residents of the

United States.
(4) a trust, if all of the trustees are residents of the United States, or
(6) a corporation organized under the laws of the United States or of any

State.
(i) COMIPUTAT'ION OF WVA(ES IN CERTAIN (CAsEs.--For purposes of this chapter

in the case of domestic service described in subsection (a) (7) (B), any payment of
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cash remuneration for such service which is more or less than a whole-dollar amount
shall, under such conditions and to such extent as may be prescribed by regulations
made under this chapter, be computed to the nearest dollar. For the purpose of
the computation to the nearest dollar, the payment of a fractional part of a dollar
shall be disregarded unless it amounts to one-half dollar or more, in which case it
shalF be increased to $1. The amount of any payment of cash remuneration so
computed to the nearest dollar shall, in lierd of the amount actually paid, be deemed
to constitute the amount of cash remuneration for purposes of subsection (a) (7)
(B).

(j) COVERED TRANSPORTATION SERVICE.-For purposes of this chapter-
(1) EXISTING TRANSPORTATION SYSTEMS-GENERAL RULE.-ExCOpt as

provided in paragraph (2), all service performed in the employ of a State or
political subdivision in connection with its operation of a public transportation
system shall constitute covered transportation service if any part of the trans-
portation system was acquired from private ownership after 1936 and prior
to 1961.

(2) EXISTING TRANSPORTATION SYSTEMS-CASES IN WHICH NO TRANS-
PORTATION EMPLOYEES, OR ONLY CERTAIN EMPLOYEES, ARE COVERED.-Service
performed in the employ of a State or political subdivision in connection with
the operation of its public transportation system shall not constitute covered
transportation service if-

(A) any part of the transportation system was acquired from private
ownership after 1936 and prior to 1951, and substantially all service in
connection with the operation of the transportation system was, on
December 31 1950, covered under a general retirement system providing
benefits which, by reason of a provision of the State constitution dealing
specifically with retirement systems of the State or political subdivisions
thereof, cannot be diminished or impaired; or

(B) no part of the transportation system operated by the State or
political subdivision on December 31, 1950, was acquired from private
ownership after 1936 and prior to 1951;

except that if such State or political subdivision makes an acquisition after
1950 from private ownership of any part of its transportation system, then,
in the case of any employee who--

(C) became an employee of such State or political subdivision in con-
nection with and at the time of its acquisition after 1950 of such part, and

(D) prior to such acquisition rendered service in employment (including
as employment service covered by an agreement under section 218 of the
Social Security Act) in connection with the operation of such part of the
transportation system acquired by the State or political subdivision,

the service of such employee in connection with the operation of the trans-
portation system shall constitute covered transportation service, commencing
with the first day of the third calendar quarter following the calendar quarter
in which the acquisition of such part took place, unless on such first day
such service of such employee is covered by a general retirement system
which does not, with respect to such employee, contain special provisions
applicable only to employees described in subparagraph (C).

(3) TRANSPORTATION SYSTEMS ACQUIRED AFTER 1950.-All service performed
in the employ of a State or political subdivision thereof in connection with
its operation of a public transportation system shall constitute covered
transportation service if the transportation system was not operated by the
State or political subdivision prior to 1951 and, at the time of its first acquisi-
tion (after 1950) from private ownership of any part of its transportation
system, the State or political subdivision did not have a general retirement
system covering substantially all service performed in connection with the
operation of the transportation system.

(4) DEFINITIONS.-For purposes of this subsection-
(A) The term "general retirement system" means any pension,

annuity, retirement, or similar fund or system established by a State
or by a political subdivision thereof for employees of the State, political
subdivision, or both; but such term shall not include such a fund or
system which covers only service performed in positions connected with
the operation of its public transportation system.

(B) A transportation system or a part thereof shall be considered to
have been acquired by a State or political subdivision from private
ownership if prior to the acquisition service performed by employees in
connection with the operation of the system or part thereof acquired
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constituted employmentunder this chapter or subchapter A of chapter
9 of the Iinternal Revenue Code of 1939 or was covered by an agreement
Iladle pursuant to section 218 of the Social Security Act and some of
such employees became employees of the State or political subdivision
in connection with and at the time of .such acquisition.

(C) The term "political subdivision" includes an instrumentality of
(i) a State,
(ii) one or more political subdivisions of a State, or
(iii) a State and one or more of its political subdivisions.

(k) ElxEMP'TroN OF RELIGIOUS, CHARITAnL.E, AND) CU'rAINl OTHER ORGANIZA-
TIONS.-

(1) WAIVERI OF' XE:IMP'TION BY oIOANIZ.ATION.-An organization described
in section 501 (c) (3) which is exempt from income tax under section 501 (a)
may file a certificate (in such foril and manner, and with such official, as
may be prescribed by regulations made under this chapter) certifying that
it desires to have the insurance system established by title II of the Social
Security Act extended( to service performed by its eImployees and that at
least two-thirds of its employees concur in the filing of the certificate. Such
certificate may be filed only if it is accompanied by a list containing the
signature, address, and social security account number (if any) of each em-
ployce wlo concurs in the filing of the certificate. Such list may be amended,
at any time prior to the expiration of the first month following the first
calendar quarter for which the certificate is in effect, by filing with such
official a supplemental list or lists containing the signature, address, and
social security account number (if any) of each additional employee who
concurs in the filing of the certificate. ''he list and any supplemental list
shall be filed in such form and manner as may be prescribed by regulations
made under this chapter. The certificate shall be in effect (for purposes of
subsection (b) (9) (1) and for purposes of section 210 (a) (9) (B) of the
Social Security Act) for the period beginning with the first day following the
close of the calendar quarter in whiel such certificate is filed. The period
for which a certificate filed pursuant to this subsection or the corresponding
subsection of prior law is effective may be terminated by the organization,
effective at the end of a calendar quarter, upon giving 2 years' advance
notice in writing, but only if, at the time of the receipt of such notice, the
certificate has been in effect for a period of not less than 8 years. The notice
of termination may bo revoked by the organization by giving, prior to the
close of the calendar quarter specified in the notice of termination, a written
notice of such revocation. Notice of termination or revocation thereof shall
bo filed in such form and manner, and with such official, as may be prescribed
by regulations Imade under thii3 chapter.

(2) TEI MINATION OF WAIVER PI'ERI() BY SECRETARY OR IllS DEbLEGAT'.-
If the Secretary or his delegate finds that any organization which filed a
certificate pursuant, to this sub)sectiou or the corresponling subsection of prior
law has failed to complly substantially with the requirements of this chapter
or the corresponding provisions of prior law or is no longer able to comply
with tlhe requirements of tllis chapter, the Secretary or his delegate shall
give such organization notll less thanl 0 days' advance notice in writing that
the period covered by such certificate will terminate at tlhe end of the calendar
quarter specified in H\uch notice. Such notice of termination may be revoked
1)y the Secretary or his delegate by giving, prior to the close of tile calendar
quarter specified in the notice of termination, written notice of such revocation
to the organization. No notice of termination or of revocation thereof shall
)e given under this paragraph to an organization without the prior concur-
rence of the Secretary of I[ealthl, Education, and Welfare.

(3) No RENEWAl, OF WAIVER.-Inl the event of the period covered by a
certificate filed pursuant to this subsection or the corresponding subsection of
prior law is terllliuated by the organization, no certificate may again be filed
by such organization pursuant to thllis subsection.

(1) AIO(IEEl,'rvT'S E7'TElT:/)DI.TQO 'BY DOMESTIC (COIl'ORATIONS WITH1l RESPECT
TO FOREl(wI SUBSIDI)ARlES.--

(1) IAOREEMXENT WITH RESPECT TO ChERTA'.IN h'LOYEES OF FOREIGN SUB-
SInIIAIi.sl,.--Thc Sccrctary or his delegate shall, at the request of any domestic
corporation, enter into an agreement (in such form and manner as may be pre-
scribed by the Secretary or his delegate) with any such corporation which desires
to have the insurance system established by title II of the Social Security Act
extended to service performed outside the United States in the employ of any one
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or more of its foreign subsidiaries (as defined in paragraph (8)) by all employees
who are citizens of the United States, except that the agreement shall not be
applicable to any service performed by, or remuneration paid to, an employee if
such service or remuneration would be excluded from the term "employment"
or "wages", as defined in this section, had the service been performed in the
United States. Such agreement may be amended at any time so as to be made
applicable, in the same manner and under the same conditions, with respect to
any other foreign subsidiary of such domestic corporation. Such agreement
shall be applicable with respect to citizens of the United States who, on or after
the effective date of the agreement, are employees of and perform services outside
the United States for any foreign subsidiary specified in the agreement. Such
agreement shall provide-

(A) that the domestic corporation shall pay to the Secretary or his delegate,
at such time or times as the Secretary or his delegate may by regulations
prescribe, amounts equivalent to the sum of the taxes which would be imposed
by sections 3101 and 3111 (including amounts equivalent to the interest,
additions to the taxes, additional amounts, and penalties which would be
applicable) with respect to the remuneration which would be wages if the
services covered by the agreement constitulied employment as defined in this
section; and

(B) that the domestic corporation will comply with such regulations
relating to payments and reports as the Secretary or his delegate may pre-
scribe to carry out the purposes of this subsection.

(2) .FFECTI'E PERIOD OF AOREEMENT.-An agreement entered into pur-
suant to paragraph (1) shall be in effect for the period beginning with the first day
of the calendar quarter in which such agreement is entered into or the first day of
the succeeding calendar quarter, as may be specified in the agreement, but in no
case prior to January 1, 1956; except that in case such agreement is amended to
include the services performed for any other subsidiary and such amendment is
executed after the first month following the first calendar quarter for which the
agreement is in effect, the agreement shall be in effect with respect to service per-
formed for such other subsidiary only after the calendar quarter in which such
amendment is executed.

(3) TERMINATION OF PERIOD BY A DO.RMSTIC'CORPORATION.--The period for
which an agreement entered into pursuant to paragraph (1) of this subsection is
effective may be terminated with respect to any one or more of its foreign sub-
szdiaries by the domestic corporation, effective at the end of a calendar quarter,
upon giving two years' advance notice in writing, but only if, at the time of the
receipt of such notice, the agreement has been in effect for a period of not less than
eight years. The notice of termination may be revoked by the domestic corpora-
tion by giving, prior to the close of the calendar quarter specified in the notice of
termination, a written notice of such revocation. Notice of termination or
revocation thereof shall be filed in such form and manner as may be prescribed by
regulations. Notwithstanding any other provision of this subsection, the period
for which any such agreement is effective with respect to any foreign corporation
shall terminate at the end of any calendar quarter in which the foreign corporation,
at any lime in such quarter, ceases to be a foreign subsidiary as defined in
paragraph (8).

(/) TERMINATIONN OF PERIOD BY SECRETARY.-If the Secretary or his dele-
gate finds that any domestic corporation which entered into an agreement
pursuant to this subsection has failed to comply substantially with the terms of
such agreement, the Secretary or his delegate shall give such domestic corporation
not less than sixty days' advance notice in writing that the period covered by such
agreement will terminate at the end of the calendar quarter specified in such
notice. Such notice of termination may be revoked by the Secretary or his
delegate by giving, prior to the close of the calendar quarter specified in the notice
of termination, written notice of such revocation to the domestic corporation.
No notice of termination or of revocation thereof shall be given under this para-
graph to a domestic corporation without the prior concurrence of the Secretary of
Health, Education, and Welfare.

(6) No RENEWAL OF AGREEMENT.-If any agreement entered into pursuant
to paragraph (1) of this subsection is terminated in its entirety (A) by a notice
of termination filed by the domestic corporation pursuant to paragraph (3), or
(B) by a notice of termination given by the Secretary or his delegate pursuant to
paragraph (4), the domestic corporation may not again enter into an agreement
pursuant to paragraph (1). If any such agreement is terminated with respect to
any foreign subsidiary, such agreement may not thereafter be amended so as again
to make it applicable with respect to such subsidiary.
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(6) DI)IOSITr Is Ttsr FUNDO.-For p)/rposems of actionn 201 of the Social
Security Act, relating to appropriations to the Federal Old-ylye and Survivors
Insurance Trust Fund, such remuneration-

(A') paid for services covered by (lan agreement entered into pursuant to
paragraph (1) as would be wages if the services constituted employment, and

(1i) as is reported to the Secrctary! or his delegate pursuant to the provisions
of such agreement or of the regulations issued under this subsection,

shall be considered vwags subject to the taxes imposed by this chapter.
(7) ()VERI'A Y.IfTS A1ND UN.V DElI'AYM EN TS.-

(/) If more or less than the correct amount due under an agreement
entered into pursuant to Ihis subsection is paid ilth respect to any payment
of remuneration, proper adjustments with respect to the amounts due under
such agrecemiet shall be made, without interest, in such manner and at such
times asmaIy be required by regulations prescribed by the Secretary or his
delegate.

(Ii) If an overpayment cannot be adjusted under subparagraph (A),
the amount thereof shall be paid by the Sec)etary or his delegate, through
the Fiscal Service of the Trcasury Department, but only if a claim for such
overpayment is filed with the Secretary or his c-legate within two years
from the time such overpayment was made.

(8) I)o:pi.Vti'IOVofr roitl . SU.IiSI)1.1tY.--For purposes -of this subsection
atnd section 210 (a) of the Social Security Act, a foreign subsidiary of a domestic
corporation is-

(A) a foreign corporation more than 50 percent of the voting stock of
which is owned by such domestic corporation; or

(13) a foreign corporation more than 50 percent of the voting stock of
which is owned by the forei-q7 corporation described in subparagraph (A).

(9) 1)DOMESTI C CORPORATIONS A.S SEP.AR.ATE ENTITY.-EIach domestic corpora-
tion whicheidcrs into an agreement pursuant to par(agraph (1) of this subsection
shall, for purposes of this subsection andt section 61,13 (c) (2) (C), relating to
special refunds in the case of employees of certain foreign corporations, be con-
sidered tan employer in its capacity as (I party to such agreement separate and
distinct from its identity os a person employing individuals on its own account.

(10) l.:oruL. ri()oS.--- regulations of the Secretary or his delegate to carry out
the purposes of this subsection shall be designed to make the requirements imposed
on domestic corporations with respect to services covered by an agreement entered
into pursuant to this subsection ihe same, so far as practicable, (1s those imposed
vlion employers pursuant to this title with respect to the (t:res imposed by this

SEC. 3122. FEDERAL SERVICE.
II e cnse of the taxes imposed by this chapter with respect to service performed

in tIhe emp)Iloy of the Unlited States or in the employ of any instrllmentality which
is wholly owned by thle United States, the determination whether an individual
has performed service which constitutes emplloyment as (defined in section 3121 (b),
the deterninatioln of the amount of remuneration for such service which constitutes
wages as defined in section 3121 (a), and the return and payment of the taxes
impI)Oed )y this chapter, shall )e made Iy the head of the Federal agency or
instrumenltality having the control of seuch service, or by such agents as such
head miay designate. The person making suHch return may, for convenience of
administration, make payments of the tax imposed under section 3111 with respect
to such service without regard to the [$3,600] $4,200 limitation in section 3121
(a) (1), and he shall not be required to obtain a refund of the tax paid under
section 3111 on that l)art of the remuneration not included in wages by reason
of section 3121 (a) (1). The provisions of this section shall be applicable in the
case of service performed by a civilian employee, not compensated from funds
al)propriated I)y the Congress, in the Army and Air Force Exchange Service,
Armn and Air Force Motion lIicture Service, Navy' Exchanges, Marine Corps
Exchanges, or other activities, conducted by an instrumentality of the United
States subject to the jurisdiction of the Secretary of Defense, at installations of
the Department of D)efense for the comfort, pleasure, contentment, and mental
and physical imnl)rovement of personnel of such I)epartment; and for purposes of
this section the Secretary of Defense shall )be deemed to be the head of such
instrlumentality.
SEC. 3123. DEDUCTIONS AS CONSTRUCTIVE PAYMENTS.

Whenever under tills chapter or any act. of Congress, or under the law of any
State, an employer is required or permitted to deduct any amount from the
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remuneration of an employee and to pay the amount deducted to the United
States, a State, or any political subdivision thereof, then for purposes of this
chapter the amount so deducted shall be considered to have been paid to the
employee at the timec of such deduction.
SEC. 3124. ESTIMATE OF REVENUE REDUCTION.
The Secretary or his delegate at intervals of not longer than 3 years shall

estimate the reduction in the amount of taxes collected under this chapter by
reason of the operation of section 3121 (b) (10) and shall include such estimate in
his annual report.
SEC. 3125. SHORT TITLE.
This chapter may be cited as the "Federal Insurance Contributions Act."

Subtitle F-Procedure and Administration
* * * * * * .

*

CHAPTER 65-ABATEMENTS, CREDITS, AND REFUNDS
* * * * * * *

Subchapter B-Rules of Special Application
* * * * * * *

SEC. 6413. SPECIAL RULES APPLICABLE TO CERTAIN EMPLOYMENT
TAXES.

(a) ADJUSTMENT OF TAX.-
(1) GENERAL RULE.--If more than the correct amount of tax imposed

by section 3101, 31.-1, 3201, 3221, or 3402 is paid with respect to any pay-
ment of remuneration, proper adjustments, with respect to both the tax and
the amount to be deducted, shall be made, without interest, in such manner
and at such times as the Secretary or his .delegate may by regulations
prescribe.

(2) UNITED STATES AS EMPLOYER.-For purposes of this subsection, in
the case of remuneration received from the United States or a wholly owned
instrumentality thereof during any calendar year, each head of a Federal
agency or instrumentality who makes a return pursuant to section 3122 and
each agent, designated by the head of a Federal agency or instrumentality,
who makes a return pursuant to such section shall be deemed a separate
employer.

(b) OVERPAYMENTS OF CERTAIN EMPLOYMENT TAXES.-If more than the cor-
rect amount of tax imposed by section 3101, 3111, 3201, 3221 or 3402 is paid or
deducted with respect to any payment of remuneration and the overpayment
cannot be adjusted under subsection (a) of this section, the amount of the over-
payment shall be refunded in such manner and at such times (subject to the statute
of limitations properly applicable thereto) as the Secretary or his delegate may
by regulations prescribe.

(c) SPECIAL REFUNDS,-
(1) IN OENERAL,.-- [If by reason of an employee receiving wages from more

than one employer during any calendar year, the wages received by him
during such year exceed $3,600, the employee shall be entitled (subject to
the provisions of section 31 (b)) to a credit or refund of any amount of tax,
with respect to such wages, imposed by section 3101 and deducted from the
employee's wages (whether or not paid to the; Secretary or his delegate)
which exceeds the tax with respect to the first $3,600 of such wages received.]
If by reason of an employee receiving wages from more than one employer during
a calendar year after the calendar year 1950 and prior to the calendar year 1955,
the wages received by him during such year exceed f$j600, the employee shall be
entitled (nubject'to the provtdions of section31 '(b))' to a credit or refund of any
amount of tax, with respect to such wages, imposed by section 1400 of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1939 and deducted from the employee's wages (whether or not
paid to the Secretary or his delegate), which exceeds thf taxwith respect to the
first $;600 of such wages received;'or if by' reaion'of an enpl'oyee'receiving wages
from more than one employer during any calendar year after the calendar year
1954, the wages received by him during such year exceed $4,00, the employee
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d.u:tl be entitled (subject to the provisions of section 31 (b)) to a credit or refund
of any amount of t(ax, with respect to such wages, imposed by section 3101 and
deducted from the employee's wages (whether or not paid to the Secretari or his
delegate), which x.rceeds the ta.r with respect to the first $4,200 of such 1oages
received.

(2) A:\i'LI(J'A11.1Y IN ('ASi ()O "EI)EIAhI ANI)SFT.T'I'EEMPIOYF,ES 4AND EM-
I'POYEES OF CE:ITAIN FOREIO(. CORPORATIONS.-

(A) l)FEE:tA, EMPLO)YI:E:S.---In the case of remunineration received
from the l'liitled Stattes or a wholly oxvned( instirumentality thereof
(ulriing any cale(Ia.tr year, e lch head of a F'ederal agency or instru-
IIlltiality whom\Iakes a return p)ursutllt to section 3122 and each agent,
designttated )by the head of a Federal agency or instrulnetality, who
makes a ret urn pursuant to such section sliall, for Il)rploses of this
sulisectioln, h)e deemed(l an separate eml)loyer; and tlihe term "wages"
includes, for purposes of this subsection, the amount, not to exceed
$3,(0()0 or thecIhallllr !yer 1951, 1952, 195',i, or 1964, or $/4,200 for any
calendar y!ler afJter 195/), (leterminled Iy each such Ilead or agent as
cost it llting wages paid to an emtiployee.

(II) S'rAT'E F:M.j'1PYEEs.-For purposes of this subsection, ini the case
of remun'( eration receive( (lluring any calendar year, the term "wages"
includes such r(emunerationI for services covered by an agreement mado
pursuallt to section 218 of the Social Security Act as would be wages
if such services constitute(l clnmloymnlllt; the, term "e'mplloyer" includes
a State or .any political subdivision tlheoro:f, or any instrumentality of
any olne or more of the foregoing; the term "tax" or "tax imposed by
section 3101" includes, ill the case of services covered by an agreement
made pursuant, to section 218 of the Social Security Act, an amount
elquivaloet to the tax which would lbe imposed by section 3101, if such
services constituted emplloymuent as defined in section 3121; and the
provisions of this subsection shall apply whether or not any amount
lelducte(l from the employcce's remuneration as a result of an agreement
made Ipursuant to section 218 of the Social Security Act has been paid
to the Secretary.

(C) E'mployees Of Certain oinoriCorporations.-For purposes of
parag(raph (1) of this subsection, the term wagese" includes such remunera-
lion for services covered byl a agreement made pursuant to section 3121 (0
as would be wages if such services constituted employment; the term "em-
ployer" included s any (omestic corporation which has entered into an
agreement pursuant to section 3121 (1); the term "tax" or "tax imposed by
section 3101" includes, in the case of services covered by an agreement
entered info pursuant to section 3121 (1), an amount equivalent to the tax
which would be imposed by section 3101, if such services constituted employ-
mtent as defined in section 3121; and the provisions of paragraph (1) of this
subsection shall apply whether or not any amount deducted from the em-
ployee's remuneration as a result of the agreement entered into pursuant to
section 3121 (1) has been paid to the Secretary or his delegate.

(d) REIFUNI) 01I (ItW:EI)ITOOF IEDnERAL UNF:MPILOYMENT TAX.-Any credit
allowable under section 3302, to the extent not previously allowed, shall be
consi(er(d an ov\erpaym'ent, but no interest shall be allowed or paid with respect
to such ovCerpayment.

* * * * * * *

INTERNAL REVENUE CODE OF 1939
* * * * * * *

Subtitle-M iscellaneous Taxes
* * * * * * *

CHAPTER 9--EMPLOYMENT TAXES
* * * O* * ri *

Subchapter B--Employment by Others Than Carriers
* * *
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* * * * * * *

(d) SPECIAL, REFUTNDS.-
* * * * * * *

(3) WAGES RECEIVED AFTER i950.-If by reason of al employee receiving
wages from more than one employer during any calendar year after the cal-
endar year 1950, the wages received by him during such year exceed $3,600,
the employee shall be entitled to a refund of any amount of tax, with respect
to such wages, imposed by section 1400 and deducted from the employee's
wages (whether or not paid to the collector), which exceeds the tax with
respect to the first $3,600 of such wages received. 1]efund under this section
may be made in accordance with the provisions of law applicable in the case of
erroneous or illegal collection of the tax; except that no such refund shall be
made unless (A) the employee makes a claim, establishing his right thereto,
after the calendar year in which the wages were received with respect to which
refund of tax is claimed, and (B) such claim is made within two years after
the calendar year in which such wages were received or, in the case of any
agreement (or modification thereof) pursuant to section 218 of the Social Security
Act which is effective as of a date more than two years prior to the date such
agreement (or modification) was agreed to, within two years after the calendar
year in which such agreement (or modification) was agreed to by the State and
the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare. No interest shall be allowed
or paid with respect to any such refund.
* * * * * * *
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